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REPORT O F  THE COUNCIL, . . . *: 
a_- . I 

THE Council have to report that, since the last Anniversary I 
Meeting, there have been elected 19 new Members. There have 1 
occurred 42 vacancies, of which 11 are by death, 20 by resigna- 
tion, and 11 have been struck off for non-payment, and .the 
Society now consists of 672 Members,. besides 39 Foreign 1 

Honorary and 22 Corresponding Members. 
Finance.-In pursuance of the resolution of the Special 

~ e n e r a i  Meeting of the 18th of May, 1846, " that the Journal be 
sold to Members," the Council entered into an arrangement with 
Mr. Murray, the publisher, by which (on the understanding that 
a certain number of Members would purchase the Journal) he 
undertook to publish it for one year at his own risk, without anj 
charge to the Society. Under this agreement, the two Parts. 
forming Vol. XV I ., have been published. 

The subject of removing to more commodious and, at the samr 
time, cheaper apartments, has also been fully considered by the 
Council at successive Meetings; but, after viewing several houses. 
it was found impossible to obtain a suitable one, in such a situa 
tion as appeared desirable, at any reduction of rent which wouli 
justify the heavy expense necessarily consequent on a removal 0% 

the Society's property to any new abode. 
In the month of September last the Librarian, Mr. J. Shil- 

linglaw, having resigned his situation, the Council, at the suggw 
tion of Colonel Jackson (who agreed to undertake the general 
superintendence of the books and maps without any increase of 
salary), determined on effecting a saving by abolishing the 
separate office of Librarian, and substituting a Clerk at a salary 
of 501. a-year ; a Porter and Housemaid being at the same time 
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appointed .*&h".sal aty of 301. a-J ear a d  lodging in the b u r ,  in 
the plac6,%t the messenger, w h  had received 10s. a-week. By 
thii ch* 'a saving of 461. a-year was effected. 

1 0ib3encing the accounts at tbe clolle ol  the year, o deficiency 
I (cbieiIj'arising from the cost of publishing the Journal in 1845) 
1 -@rind, which rendered it necessary to provide 274. 18s. 6d. 

{ w n d  the funds in hand. This the Council have done with . . 
.'..,trfnch reluctance by selling from the funds of the So&ty 3001. ...  onso sols ; but they felt it a more becoming course than to leave the I . . a. **'.' . debt to be liqnidated by their succems. Emery outstanding ... . . - debt on the 1st of January was thus paid off, and a small balance . . .. ' .-. kept in hand. 

The sum of 2001., the contribution of the Government and the 
East India Company towrmds aiding the late Mr. Brockman in 
his journey to Hadramaut, not having been applied to the purpose 
originally intended, the Council have directed it to be invested in 
tbe three per cent. COIMO~S ; this has been done, and stook to the 
amount of 2241. 1s. 10d. purchased. 

&metaria.--In February Mr. Murray announced to the 
Council that he must decline to contiuue publishing the Journal 
on the terms agreed on. This heavy charge being thus again 
thrown upon the funds of the Society, it became necessary for the 
Council once more to consider the whole state of its finances, and 
Colonel Jackson, in the most handsome manner, offered to re- 
lease the Council from any difficulty as regarded himself, by 
tendering his resignation of the officm of Secretary and Editor of 
the Journal : a Committee was appointed to consider the whole 
question, upon whose report it was resolved-- 

1. That both the Secretaries of the Society, Members of the 
Council according to the regulations, be henceforth 
Honorary Secretaries. 

2. That an Assistant Secretary be appointed, at a salary mot 
e x d i n g  1501. a-year, to perform the duties of the late 
Secretary a d  Editor. 

3. That an advertisement to this effect be inserted in the 
' Times,' ' Literary Gazette,' and ' Atheneum.' 

4. That the edition of the Journal be reduced from 1250 to 
1000 mpies, and that the volume do not exceed tbirteen 
sheets. 
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5. That the W t y  revert to the old practice of gratuitoue dis- 
tribution, but that all Members be required to send to the 
Society for their copies, and that Members not applying 
within one year shall only be able to procure su& copies 
through application to the Council, 

The advertisement produced a large number sf candidates, 
from amongst whom the Council have selectect Dr. William 
Harnb1e.a~ the gentleman best qualified to perform the dutim of 
that office. 

The resignation of Colonel Jackson as Secretary ~ m l  Editor 
has alrearlg been alluded to; and the Council regret to have abo 
to announce that the Honorary Foreign Secretary, the Rev. G. C. 
Renouard, has again pressed upon them the tender of his resigna- 
tion, which they felt they could'no longer decline to ampt .  . In 
each of these gentlemen the Society will lose a. valuable and 
efficient officer. Mr. Renouard has for a long oourse of year9 
given to the Society the gratuitous benefit of his great learning,. 
especially in Oriental literature ; and, under Colonel Jackson, the 
Journal has b&n most carefully edited, and publishetl with the 
greatest punctuality; the accounts and correspndenm d the 
Society have been kept with great regularity, and a general I d e x  
of the first ten volumes (forming itself a volume of 200 pages, 
executed entirely by himself, and gratuitously) has been published. 

Arrears.-Although every exertion has been made to recover 
the arrears due to the Society, they amounted, on the 1st of 
January of the present year, to the sum of 440L Of this sum a 
very small portion only has since been received; the collector, 
however, states that the subscriptions for the current year have 
been, for the most part, puhctually paid. 

RoyalDonation.-Of the two gold medals, the donation of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, the Patron's Medal bas been awarded 
to Dr. Ludwig Leichardt, for his explorations in Australia, and 
especially for his journey from Moreton Bay to Port Essington ; 
and the Founder's Medal to Captain Charles Start, for his dis- 
coveries in Australia, namely of the rivers Darling and Murray, 
and more especially for his journey in 1845-6, fixing the eastern 
limit of Lake Torrens, and penetrating into the heart of the con. 
tinent to lat. 24' 30'S., long. 138" 0' E. 
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Library.-The accessions to the library since the last Arini- 
versary Meeting consist of 344 books and pamphlets, 56 sheets of 
maps and charts, two atlases, meral  sketches and portraits, and 
a fac-dmib of .n ancient globe in the public library and museum 
of Frankfort-on-Maine. 

In ~nclusion, the Council confidently trust that the efforts 
they h e  made to place the pecuniary affairs of the Society on a 
#irm basis will, with the co-operation of the general body of the 
Society, secure its permanent prosperity and stability, and enable 
it fully to carry out the intentions of its founders ; but it must not 
be disguised that to effect this desirable result the exertions of all 
must be united to increase the number of its Members, and to 
provide the funds still required to place its valuable collection of 
books and maps in that codition which a due regard to their 
preservation, and easy access by Members, still continues to 
demand. 





E$TIMATE FOR T H E  YEAR 1847. 
Dr. 

1. 8. d. 
Balance in the Banker's handr on the 1st of Jannary, 1847 279 8 2 

I Petty Cash in the haudn of the Secretary . 6 5 1  
Entrance of 20 Member8 at 3C. each . . 6 0 0 0  
Subscriptions of 300 Members at 21. . . 600 0 0  

Arrean callected . . 5 0 0 0  
Dividend on 22781.4.. 4d. 3f per Cents. Reduced, minus 

Income-Tax . 71 17 8 
Royal Donation . 5a 10 0  
Journals lold . . 5 0 0 0  
Index d d  . . 5 0 0  
Bornean Church Milsio~l . 3 0 0 0  

1,205 0  11 
Deduct Government and Eaat India Company's Grants . 200 0  0  

1. 8. d. 
Rent and Fixtures . . 263 13 0  
Salaria and W w  :--Secretary and Editor, 1501. ; Clerk, 
501. ; Collector, 211.; Messenger and Housekeeper, 301. 251 0  0  B' 

Office Expenses, including Firing and Lighta, Evening Meet- 5 
inp,Stationery, pat age^, Carriage of Parce4 Freight, &c. 100 0  0  Q 

Inrurance and Advertbemen& . . 5 0 0  4 
Furnitwe, Repaim, and Fittinga . 2 0 0 0  
Journal . 5  0 0  
~iscell~ne~m Printing . . 1 0 0 0  g 
Boob and Bindings . . 3 0 0 0  
Gold Medal8 . . 4 6 1 0 0  
Sun* . . 13 17 0  3 

'f: 

11,005 0  11 11 £890 0  0  

WILLIAM RUMBLE, M.D. 
Acting h t a r y .  
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of America. 

1836.--Captain ROBERT FITZROY, RN., f d  the survey of the shores 
of Patagonia, Chile, and Peru, in South America. 

1837.-Colonel CEESNEY, R.A., F.R.S., for the general conduct of the 
"Euphrates Expedition" in 1835-6, and for the accessions ta 
comparative and physical geography relating to the countrier 
of Northern Syria, Mesopotamia, and the Delta of Sueiana. 

1838.-Mr. THOMAS SIMPSON, [Founder's Medal J for the discovery and 
tracing;in 1837 and 1838, of about 300 miles of the Arctic 
ahorer of America. 

Dr. ED WAR^ R~~PPELL, [Patron's Medal,] for his travels and 
rerearches in Nubia, Kordofrln, Arabia, and Abyssinia. 

1839.-Mr. R. H. SC~OMBURQK, [Patron'r Medal,] for hie travels and 
researches during the yearn 1635-9 in the colony of British 
Guayana, and in the adjacent puts of South America. 

- Major H. C. RAWLINSON, E.I.C., [Founder's Medal,] for his 
travels and researches in Sueiana and Persian Kurdistrln, 
and for the light thrown by him on the comparative geography 
of Western Asia 
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1840.-Lieut. RAPER, R.N., [Founder's Medal,] for the publication of 
his work on " Navigation and Nautical Astronomy." - Lieut. JOHN WOOD, I.N., [Patron's Medal,] for his survey of 
the Indue, and re-discovery of the rource of the River Osue. 

1841.--Captain JAMRS CUEK Ross, R.N, [Founder's Medal,] for his 
discoveries in the Antarctic Ocean. - Rev. Dr. E ROBINSON, of New York, [Patron's Medal,] for 
his work entitled " Biblical Rwearchee in Palentine." 

1842.-Mr. EDWARD JOHN EYRE, [Founder's Medal,] for his esplorn- 
tions in Australia. 

- Lieut. J. F. A. SYMONDS, [Patron's Medal,] for his survey i n  
Palestine and levelr acrosr the country to the Dead Sea. 

1843.-Mr. W. J. HAMILTON, M.P., [Founder's Medal,] for his re- 
searches in Aria Minor. 

- Prof. ADOLPH ERMAN, [Patron's Medal,] for his extensive 
geographical labours. 

1844.-M. CEARLH~ R I ~ E R ,  [Gold Medal,] for his important geogra- 
phical works. 

- Dr. BEKE, [Founder's Medal,] for his extensive explorations in 
Abyssinia. 

1845.--Count P. E. DE STRZBLECKI, [Founder's Medal,] for his exten- 
sive ex~lorations and diwoveries in the South-Eastern portion 
of Australia, and in Van Diemen's Land; and for his valu- 
able work, in which he has cousigned the results of his 
observations. - Profemor A. TH. MIDDENDORIP, [Patron's Medal,] for 11ir 
extenrive explorationr and diecoveriee in Northern and Eastern 
Siberia. 

1846.4aptain CHARLES STURT, [Founder's Medal,] for his various 
and extensive explorations in Australia. 

- Dr. LUDWIG LEICHEARDT, [Patron's Medal,] for a journey per- 
formed from Morton Bay to Port Ewingtoa. 



PRESENTATION 

G O L D  P E D A L S ,  
AWARDED RESPECTIVELY TO CAPTAIN CHARLES SlWRT AND 

DOCTOR LUDWIG LEICHHARDT. ' 

TEE President, Lord Colchester, thus addressed the Meeting :- 
" The Council having awarded one of the medals placed at ita dis- 

p a d  by the munificence of the Sovereign, for the firtherance of geo- 
graphical science and discovery, to Captain Charles Sturt, for his 
various and extensive exploratiom in Australia, it is my pleasing duty 
to remind you of the grounds upon which this honourable distinction 
has been bestowed. 

" So fiu back as the year 1827, Captain Sturt, then attached to H. M. 
39th Regiment, serving in New South Wales, waa appointed, in com- 
pany with Mr. Hume, to follow up the discoveries of Mr. Oxley. 
Starting from Mount Harrie, he explored the marshes of the Macquar- 
rig and proceeding thence to the N.W. came to the bank of a large 
river, whose waters were found to be salt. This river he named the 
Darling, and followed it8 course about 40 miles, when he waa obliged 
to quit it for want of drinkable water. At the close of the year 1829 
Captain Sturt proceeded on an expedition to explore the course of the 
Murrumbidgee. He traced ita downward course, from the furthest 
point previously reached, for 90 milea, when it delivered ita waters into 
a broad and noble river, which was named the Murray. After descend- 
ing the Murray for 9 days he passed the mouth of a stream flowing 
from the N., a little inferior to the Murra itself, ita waters turbid but 
perfectly sweet. This river he consideRd(u proved afterwards to be 
the fact) to be identical with the Darling, whose upper course he had 
discovered in his former journey. From this junction Captain Sturt 

, continued to descend the Murray till it emptied itself into an extensive 
lake which he named Alexandrina, and which he traversed till stopped 
by the sand-banks that separate it from the aea at Encounter Bay. 
'' The discovery of the two great rivere of New South Wales would 

of iteelf give to the enterprising ex lorer a strong claim to the &VOW 
of this Society, but it is to Captain i!3 turt's more recent journey, under- 
taken with the view of traverain the whole extent of the continent of 
Australii from Adelaide to the gulf of Carpentaria, that I wiah more 
particularly to draw your attention. With this view Captain Sturt 
quitted Adelaide in August, 1844, with a party composed of Mema. 

' Poole, Browne, Stuart, and 14 men. Proceeding eastward to the 

1 
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Murray, he follosved thla upward course of that river and of the Darling 
to Iaidley'a Ponds, which he reached on the 10th of October. Pro- 
ceeding thence through a country, hitherto unexplored, to the N.W., 
he fixed his first de@t in lat. 29= 40' and long. t41° 45' on the western 
slope of the Cia-Darling range, not more than 300 feet above the level 
of the aea. Here the expedition was detained from January 17 to 
July 14 by the excessive drought, no rain having fallen between 
November and the latter date. The county, however, was recon- 
noitered in every direction, and Mr. Poole made an excursion as far 
as  the eaatern shore of Lake Torrens. While at this de@t the heat 
m e  to 133' of Fahrenheit in the shade and 157' in the sun. The con- 
sumption of provisions during this long detention determined Captain 
Sturt to send back one-third of his party, and with the remainder, on 
the first fall of rain, he moved forward to a spot on the western slope, 
about 62 miles from the Brat de@t, where he formed a second, in 
lat. 29" 6'and long. 141° 5'. Before advancing from hence upon his main 
object, Captain Sturt determined to ascertain the nature of the country 
to the west. A journey of 69 miles brought him to the 'broad, dry, 
and sandy bed of an extensive lake, apparently 12 miles wide, extending 
to the S. beyond the range of vision, but coming round to the westward 
in a northerly direction, in the shape laid down for Lake T o m s . '  
The basin was found to be composed of sand and salt, with patches of 
clay and gypsum. and though apparently dry, it was too soft to bear 
the weight of a man. The basin contained detached sheets of dark blue 
salt water. 
" Returning to the dep6t, Capt. Sturt started from thence on the 14th 

of August, accompanied by Mr. Browne and a part of his men, to pene- 
trate to the N.W. Their route for the first 70 miles lay through a coun- 
try of and-ridges alternating with long narrow flats; beyond this they 
found a more,open country, but so dry ne to make it difficult to pro- 
ceed. Continuing to the N.W. they traversed extensive plains subject 
to inundations; then high and broken ridges of sand 80 or 100 feet 
high? and fiery red, brought the travellers to a stony desert 50 milea 
in width, beyond which other eandy ridges appeared, similar to those 
before pd, as if a flood had swept through the range, making this 
breach. In lat. 25' 45' the party found themselves on the banka of a 
considerable creek, coming direct from the N.N.W., with large and 
deep pools of wafer. This greatly raised their spirits. They traced it 
upwards of 60 miles, but though ita bed was full of grase, the county 
was extremely barren. On the 6th of September they reached 
lat. 24' 5' and long. 138" 15'. Beyond this they found a ~ a l t  lagoon 
in the bed of the creek, and crossed it to the N.W., but the country 
became worse and worse, and at length the impmcticable character of 
the country, want of food and water for the horses, and the illness of Mr. 
Browne, compelled Captain Sturt to retrace his steps, after he had ad- 
vanced 400 miles from the dep8t, and reached within 200 miles of the 
centre of the continent. The party reached the dep6t on the 8rd of 
Octokr, and, after only six days' rest, Captain Sturt, taking with him. 
Mr. Stuart and some of the men who had been left at the depbt during 
the former journey, again endeavoured to penetrate northward, but in 
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a direction leas to the W. For 86 miles he pumed his former route- 
theh keeping more to the N., his route for 40 'miles lay through plains. 
Here he met a splendid creek 240 yarda wide and 26 feet deep ; cross-. 
ing it, he proceeded 36 miles further over plains, and then came to the 
sandy ridges running in the same direction as before. Paeeing a lake 
about 12 miles in circumference, but whose waters were now putrid, 
he again met the stony desert in lat. 26' 30' and long. lag0 34', about 
55 miles E. of his former journey. He still pushed on to lat. 25O 58', 
when the desert nature of the county, and the fear that the pools of 
water which had supplied him in his'advance would becompletely dried 
u p  by the continued drought, he reluctantly turned his face again to 
the S., and only just reached the great creek, or river, in time to save 
his horses, tmme of whom had actually dropped from exhaustion before 
reaching it. Captain Sturt traced this, which he named Cooper's Creek, 
upwards in an easterly direction for 65 miles, when i t  became salt ;'and 
afterwards split into numerous narrow streams coming from an unbroken 
grassy plain, stretching to the N. and E. ae far 9 the eye could reach. 
A tribe of more than 400 nativea were found inhabiting several vil- 
lages on the banks of this creek. They were a tall race and ve y peace- 
able, and appeared to subsiut on the seeds of a coarse grass, which they 
stacked and thrashed out, and the seed thus obtained was pounded by 
the  women. Hence Captain Sturt returned to his dep6t, but his d f i -  
culties were not yet a t  an end, for the county between i t  and Laidley's 
Ponds had become so burnt up by the continued drought, that it was 
only by killing some of his oxen, and filling their skins with water from 
the well at the dep6t, that he was enabled to provide a sufficient supply 
to eecure his return, which he at length effected without any lass ; but 
his own health, which had been kept up only by the energy of his mind, 
so long as difficulties were to be overcome, now gave way, and he was 
seized with a severe illneas, h m  which he did not recover for many 
weeks after hie arrival at Adelaide. 
" For these services in the cause of geographical discovery, for the 

energy and -rage displayed in confronting difficulties of no ordinary 
character, for the prsrdeRee with which further advance was abandoned, 
when it could only have risked the loes of those intrusted to his charge, 
for the concilido7y d u c t  to the natives, which not only avoided 
hoetile conflict, but rendered them willing to assist the expedition, and 
also to excite future explorers to a display of the like qualities, the 
Council have awarded the medal of the founder, and I have much plea- 
sure in now having the epportunity of delivering i t  into the hands of a 
gentleman holding high office in the colony of South Australia, and 
who will be able to recount personally to Captain Sturt the high value 
thb Society sets upon his labours." . 

The President, now addressing himself to Mr. Morphett, Ad- 
'' Mr. MOBPHETT,-I have much pleamre in committing to your 

hands this medal, the highest token of distinction which the Boyd 
Geographical Society haa to bestow for the advancement of geographi- 
cal knowledge." 
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Mr. Morphett, rising, replied- 
'' I am pmd ,  my Lord, at being the recipient of such an homumble 

and weH-merited testimonial from the Council of the Royal Geognr- 
phial Society to my friend Captain Sturt. I beg to mure your Lord- 
ship that I will deliver thir medal to Captain Sturt, and will endeavour 
to convey to him an impremion of the t and encomiaetic allusions 
which your Lordship baa made to hb uow and valuable services in 
the cauee of edewe. ' 

2 r  
PATBON'B MEDAL. 

The President then proceeding, observed- 
'' The journey performed by Dr. Ludwig Leichhardt from Morton 

Bay to Port Eesington, a distance of 1800 miles, through a country 
previously altogether unknown, prosecuted with almost unexampled 
perseverance, and crowned with the most complete succ* opening to 
the settler in Australia new and extensive fields of enterprise, and con- 
necting the remote settlements of New South Wales with a secure port 
on the confines of the Indian Archipelago, thus avoiding the circuitow 
and dangerous navigation through Torres Straits, has been deemed by 
the Council an enterprise worthy of the medal granted by our Most 
Gracious Patron the Queen. 

b' An account of Dr. Leichhardt'e journey having already appeared in 
the Journal of tpe Society, I need only remind you, that he quitted 
Jimba, the furthest station of the Darlin Downs, on the let of Octo- 
ber, 1844, with a party of 7 persons, an! followed the course of the 
range of mountains which runs nearly parallel to the E. coast of Aus- 
tralia, till he reached the S.E. angle of the Gulf of Carpentaria ; thence, 
followin the coast to westward, he quitted it where it turns to the N., 
and, strifing directly .cmr the country, reached Port Essington on the 
17th December, 1845. Among the moat important results of this en- 
terprise, are stated to be the discovery of the Mackenzie river, the 
hack's, and the Suttor, and of an communication between the 
E. coast of Australia and the Gulf o??!arpentaria, ac- the base of 
the York Peninsula. Coal was found at the Mackenzie, and the Nonda 
country is described as highly adapted for the pwauita of the ag-ricul- 
turist. Dr. Leichhardt has cpnetructed a detailed map of the country 
through which he travelled ; and an account of the objects of natural 
hitory which he collected will shortly be laid before the public by Sir 
W. Hooker. One distinguishing feature of this journey is, that it is 
entirely the result of private enterprise, and we are so fortunate as to 
have obtaioed the presence of one of its principal promoters, Dr. 
Nicholson, who will receive this medal as the representative of Dr. 
Leichhardt, who is himself now employed in erosecuting further dis- 
coveries. 
" Dr. NICHOLBON,-I have great pleasure in delivering to you the 

medal of our Most Gracious Patron the Queen, as the mark of this 
Soc'1ety'e acknowledgment of the increased knowledge of the great con- 
tinent of Australia gained by Dr. Leichhardt's journey ; an award which 
shows, that neither distance, nor absence, nor foreign birtb, renders the 
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Council unmindful of the merita of a great discoverer; and we sin- 
cerely wish Dr. Leichhardt every success in the still vaster enterprise 
which he is now prosecuting, and that it may add fresh storea to geo- 
graphical knowledge, and fresh honour to himself." 

Dr. Nicholson rose, and returned thanks, on the part of Dr. 
Leichhardt, in the following terms :- 

MY L O ~ , - O n  behalfof my friend, Dr. Leichhardt, I beg to 
offer your Lordship my best thanks for the very handsome way in 
which the Royal Geographical Society has been pleased to acknow- 
ledge the services which he has rendered to geographical science by 
his late expedition to Port Eesington. I can assure your Lordship, 
that even while I bear in mind the very flattering tokens of approba- 
tion which Dr. Leichhardt received on his return to Sydney, and the 
munificent sum of money which have been granted to him by the 
Colonial government and subscribed by the generous colonists of New 
South Wales, 1 still cannot hesitate to say that there is no mark of 
honour which will be more gratiging and encouraging ,$o him as a 
man of science than that which your Lordship has just conferred on 
him in the name of this distinguished Society." 
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A D D R E S S  
TO TEE 

R O Y A L  G E O G R A P H I C A L  S O C I E T Y  
O F  L O N D O N ;  

Delimud at the Anniversary iliecting on the 24th Mq, 1847, 

BY THE 

RIGHT HON. LORD COLCHESTER, CAPT. R.N., &c. &c. &c, 

PRESIDENT. 

GENTLEMEN,-At the commencement of the A d d m  which I bad the 
honour tp deliver last year from this chair, I alluded to the expeditions 
then in progress, or under consideration, for the exploration of coun- 
tries etill little known, and from whose euccese we might hope largely 
to augment our etock of geographical knowledge. 

The medab this day presented to Captain Sturt and Dr. Leichhardt, 
for their discoveries in Australia, prove these h o p  to have been not 
altogether unfounded, and the m h e s  of Sir T. Mitchell in the 
country lying between the routea of these travellere, largely increaw 
our knowledge of that great continent, and lead ne to augur firvourablp 
of the eucceee of the new enterprise in which Dr. Leichbardt ie now 

~ ~ g a % e d *  
In  Africa our expectatione have been disappointed by the abnndon- 

ment of the propoaed journeys of Mr. Duncan and Lieutenant Ruxton ; 
the b t  not having yet sufficiently recovered from the effecta of hie 
former journey to h e  again the dangem of that deadly climate ; and 
the latter for reaaone not communicated to this Society. We learn, 
however, that a F'rench officer, M. Wenel,  already known by hi ex- 
ploratione in Senegambii, bas set out on the arduous taak of exploring 
that continent in ita greatest breadth, h m  W. to E., between the 
palalleb of 100 and IS0 N. lat. 
The attempta of Mr. Brockman to penetrate into Hadramaut were 

frustrated by the unsafe &ate of that country, and we have reaeon to 
fear that there ia no likelihood of any European trsveller being able at 
p k n t  to e u c c d  in mob an attempt. 
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We still continue without sccor~nta of Sir John Franlrlii and his ad- 
venturous compaaione, but ae hh ship were fully stored and provisioned 
for three yeam, and we may reckon that whatever can be obtained 
from the united e&brte of skill, science, and daring, guided by experi- 
ence, wi l l  be performed, we may @till be permitted to hope that eucoeee 
will eventually crown their arduous efforts, and we may rely upon 
Government's adopting every practicable means of furnishing supplies to 
such points of tha coast ae they may be able to approach, if prevented 
by insuperable obetsclm from completing their paeaage to Behring's 
&dta Other exploratiorm in tham icy +one are also in contem- 
plation, to which I shall hereafter allude. 

OBITUABY. 
I must now, for a moment, call your attention to thoee eminent per- 

sons of our own Society, or of foreign reputation, whoet! loes we have 
had to lament during t h e p t  year. First among these must be placed 
General Sir George Murray, whose name will be long remembered by 
his countrymen at large ae one of the moet distinguished of t h e  great 
warriors who contributed to restore the bleesings of peace to Europe, 
and aa subsequently presiding over the colonies of this empire, but who 
is more especially to be remembered here, aa giving to this Society in 
it8 infant rtate the advantage of that great reputation, by accepting its 
Presidency in 1833. 

We have a h  been deprived of the Duke of Northumberland, the 
Earl of Yarborough, the Right Hon. Thos. Grenville, Lord Chief Jue- 
tice Tindal, and Sir George Gipps, lately Governor of New South 
Wales. Of distinguished foreign geographers we have to lament the 
great Ruesian circumnavigator, Krueenstern, an honorary member of 
this Society, and to whose kindness we are indebted for a beautiful 
facsimile of the fkmous Pizzigani map, constructed in the year 1367, 
of which the original is in the ducal library at Parma, and of which a 
more complete notice is to be found in the Address from the chair in 
1843 ; three other copies alone are said to exist. 

We have a h  to regret the  log^ of the Baron de Minutoli, who is 
said to have collected at Berlin a library of 40,000 volumes, one-fourth 
consisting of Orienpl manuscripts. 

I am happy, however, here to state, that the death of Monsieur Bon- 
plaud, the compauion of Humboldt in South America, which Lad been 
publicly announced, has been since contradicted. 

I must also record the loss sustained by the death of the Rev .  T. 
Brockman, who, after the failure of his attempt to penetrate into 
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Hadmmaut, continued exploring the c& of Arabh, and waa unfor- 
tunately attacked by fever at Wady-Beni-Taber in Oman. His effect8 
and papers having been forwarded to the British authorities in India, 
we may hope to benafit by the information obtained by Mr. Brockman 
during his long mjourn in Southern Arabia. 

Oua OWN LABOUES. 

During the d o n  which Is about to terminate, various papere have 
been read, and formed the mbjecta of diecussion at our evening meet- 
in- Of these I will briefly mention a letter from Colonel von Hel- 
mereen to the Society, remarking upon the great similarity between the 
Australin mountains and those of the Ural chain (being alike in direc- 
tion, height, and geqmetic character), and expreasiug hie conviction 
that auriferous and platiniferoue smds will be found in the former, ae 
they are known to exist in the latter range ; he concludes by strongly 
recommending a strict examination with a view to asmttaining whether 
such be the case. 

From Sir J. H. Pelly we learn, that the Hudson's Bay Company 
have fitted out a well-equipped expedition for the purpoee of surveying 
the hitherto unexplored portion of the coast at the N.E. angle of the 
American continent. 

The Journal of Captain Sturt, giving an account of hie explbr- 
ations in the.interior of Australia, has a h  been read before the 
memben, of the Sdciety, and will appear in an early number of our 
Journal. 

To Colonel Jackson we are indebted for a paper on the history and 
description of the variow system of representing hille, and the irregu- 
larities of the ground in general, on topographical maps. Thh paper 
may properly be included under the head of phyeical g q p h y .  
A very important paper by Dr. Beke, on the sources and afauents of 

the Nile, and which will be found in the forthcoming part of our 
Journal, haa justly claimed the attention of the Society, but as this will 
be very shortly in the hands of the members, it would be supererogate ry 
to  dwell at any length upon it in my present Add-. 
An aocount of a voyage up the Ti,@, by Lieutenant Jones, haa 

formed the subject of an evening's discuseion. 
A memoir on the great river of China, the Yang-tze-ICiang, from its 

mouth to the outlet of the Poyang Lake, has also been read to you. 
That portion which was ascended by our fleet in 1842, as high as the 
city of NanLin, has been accurately surveyed by Captains Bethune, 
Collinaon, and other officere of the navy. The upper portion is 
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dereribed Cnw t b  joumab of those who accompaied the British 
Embamy in 1816, which aecetnded thii magrrificent river from the 
mouth of the Grand Card at Kwa-tchoo to the outlet of the Poyang 
Lake. 
A memoir of Baron Wnngell's, " On the best mode of renching the 

North Pole," .proposes to effect thii object by meam of dogs and 
dedges. The Admiral founds his hypothesis on fscb'collected by him- 
mlf during a three years'navigation in the Polar Seas, and his plan is as 
follows:-6c The ships of the expedition are to winter near the Ehqui- 
maux village under the 77th parallel, on the W. coast of Greenbd. 
There ehould be previously despatched to this point 10 narty (a parti- 
cular kind of eledge), with dogs and active and courrgeousdrivers, like- 
wise stores and provisions. In the autumn, as m n  as the water freezeq 
the expedition ehould go to Smith's Sound, and from thence further 
towards the N. ; on arriving at the 7g0, it ehould seek on the coasta of 
Greenland, or in the valleys between the mountains, a convenient place 
for depositing a part of the provisions. 

c' In February the expedition might advance towards that place, and, 
in the beginning of March, another station, two degrees further h'.; 
might be established. From this last point, the polar detachment of 
the expedition would proceed, during March, over the ice, without 
leaving the coasts, or keeping along the valleys, or on the ridge of the 
mountains, as may be found most convenient ; but deviating as little ae 
poesible from the line of the meridian, and sherteming the distance by 
crossing the straits and bays." 

The expedition, to reach the Pole and to return, must traverse, in a 
direct line, nearly 1200 miles, and, including all deviations, perhaps not 
above 1530 miles, which Admiral Wrangell considera would be ve ry prac- 
ticable with well-constructed sledges, good dogs, and proper conductors. 
While on the subject of Arctic exploration, we may briefly notice that 
Captain Sir John h, of the Royal Navy, so well known for hie 
attempts to discover a North-West Paasage, has written to the P~besi- 
dent of the Royal btronomical Society, informing that learned body 
of his proposal to the Admiralty to proceed to Spitzbergen, for the pur- 
pose of measuring an arc of the meridian, and of endeavouring to reach 
the North Pole on sledges drawn by Swedish horses. Sir John con- 
ceives that former attempts have &led because a wrong season was 
chosen; he considers the months of April and May to be those beet 
suited for the purpose. He proposes wintering at Spitzbergen, so as to 
st& from thence at the proper season. 

Papem on the N.W. coast of Borneo, by Mr. W. S. Harvy ; on the 
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volcano of Saddle Island, by fiieut. Barker ; on Dr. Mom's system of 
cerography ; and one fimishing the details of a route in a part of the 
Sahara from Ghat to Twat, have been under consideration. 

The Society has a h  had brought before i t  a paper by Governor 
Ingram, on the Gambia river and Settlement; from this we learn that 
treaties have been concluded with many of the small states on tlle 
banks of the Gambia for the extension of our commerce and the total 
extirpation of the slave trade. Governor Ingram givea us some very 
plensing and satisfactory statements concerning the condition of the 
liberated slaves, colonized on the banks of the river. 

And, in conclusion, you have lately heard a very detailed paper on 
the Physical Geography of Lower Canada, by Mr. ~ i t t i c h ,  'describing 
the climate, the general features, and the productions of the three por- 
tions into which, for the purposes of hi subject, he divides the country, 

Home.-The surveys of the consts of the British domiuions, under 
the direction of the Admiralty, whicll were fully detailed in tilo 
Address of last year, continue to be prosecuted, with their accustomed 
zeal and ability, the officers pploged on them, but they present 
no new featurea requiring special notice. 

Pweign.--Captain Sullivan has returned from his labours on the. 
river Plate, and has made a most interesting sketch-chart of the 
Pnrana as high as Corrientes. Captain Denham hns also returned, 
having finished the survey of the coast from Cape St. Paul to the 
river Nun. 

Arutmlia.-By recent accounts from Australia we learn that 
Dr. Leicllhardt p ropod  to start, in October last, on a new journey of 
exploratio~l into the interior. Captain Sturt's expedition having shown 
that the interior, iu the long. of the head of the Great Soutl~ern Gulf, 
is a desert, a t  leest to lat. 24', i t  would be useless to attempt to cross 
the continent iu that or in a higher latitude: Dr. Leicl~hardt has 
arranged the following plan ; namely,-to proceed a t  once to lat. 230, 
where in his last journey he found the Mackenzie and Peak range ; and, 
as the Mackenzie was well supplied with water, to follow it up to its 
sources, which he calculates on finding about 80 or 100 miles to the 
westward of the spot where he before first came to that river. H e  
considers he shall then be able to ascertain whether the western 
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brluroher of the sup@ walenhed go down to tbe m t h w a d  to joio 
the q a t e m  of the Darling, or whether they turn to the northwad 4 
form the murcea of the largeet riven of the head of the Gulf of Car- 
pentaria. Should the latter be the -, and &odd the county be 
rufficiemtly well watered, he would proceed to tbe westward, Leeping 
tbe aame latitude, aad endeavour to reach the waters of the N.W. coast. 
But should want of water not permit him to continue hia journey to 
the westward, or even to tbe northward, he will then retram b b  etep 
down the Mackenaie, and follow the tmck of hb h t  journey up to the 
Burdekin, where it is joined by the Cape in lat. 19' 12'. 

In following the latter river, Dr. Leichhsrdt entertab no doubt of 
tinding the heade of the Flindera, after c m h g  either a tablaland or 
a dividing range. He then purpoeee continuing his journq to the 
Albert, following up ita coum to ascertain the latitude of ita source 
and the nature of the country. The whole of the journey, he hopes to 
perform in two years. 

Accounts have very recently been received of an important journey 
performed by Sir T. Mitchell, with the object of reaching the Gulf of 
Carpentaria h m  the Darling, of which I mwt endeavour to give a 
sketch, although we have not yet received the detaib, except through 
the public prints. 

Sir T. Mitchell started from the junction of the dver Macquarrie 
with the Darling, in lat. 303 6' S. and long. 1470 88'; proceeding to 
the N., he crossed the Narran Swamp, and thence k d e d  the river 
Balonne, to a hill range in kt. 260 3.3' and long. 149Q 9. Thia he 
named " Fitzroy Downa" Beyond this range a river waa discovered 
flowing to the S.W., fully as large as the Darling ; it was called by the 
natives Maranoa ; and warc afterwards found, as well arc the Balonne, 
to join the Darling. From hence Sir T. Mitchell traced the Maianoa 
upwarda to a chaii of mountaina with volcanic summits; passing be- 
tween these and a higher range towarda the coaet, he at length reached 
another chain of mountains extending weatward, about the 25th 
parallel of latitude. A difficult sandstone country succeeded; on 
emerging from its ravines, a river, the Belyando, wan struck, flowing, 
when first seen, to the N.W. The expedition encamped on it, in 
lat. 240 (Y, and long. 1470 17'. After following its courae as fiu N. 
an 21' W, it turned to the N.E., and was recognieed as the river 
" Cape " of Leichbardt. 

Heuce the party retraced their s tep to the camp in lat. 240 30'. 
The syphon-barometer gave the mean height above the eea of the 
range crossed in lat. 25' as exceeding 2000 feet 
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Starting afresh from this camp, Sir T. Mitchell reached a gap in 
the westerly range, in let. 24' 50: and long. 146' 42'. On wending 
the range he aaw open downs and plains, with a line of river in the 
midst, extending to the N.N.W., as far as the horizon. He pursued 
the course of thii river during ten successive days, the furthest point 
which he reached being in lat. 24' 14', and long. 144' 34'. Here 
from a rising ground he could trace its downward course firr to the 
northward. A range, showing sandstone cli5, appeared to the south- 
ward, in about lat. 24" 30'' and long. 145" (Y. Sir T. Mitchell 
describeu the whole of this country as the best watered portion of 
Australia that he had seen. New b i d  and new plaats mark this out 
as a region different from any previously explored.* He feels convinced 
that the estuary of this river is in the Gulf of Carpentaria; and, at 
all events, that the county is open and well watered for a route 
thereto. 

From this point Sir Thomas was obliged to return ; and his account 
of his journey was forwarded from the dep8t on the Darling, from 
which he originally slarted. 

This journey is not only exceedingly interesting in itself, but, oonei- 
dered in connexion with those of Sturt and Leichhardt, completee our 
knowledge of the general physical features of the S.E. portion of Auetm- 
lia, which may now be considered as one great basin, watered by the 
Darling and the Murray, and their numerous tributaries, all rising in the 
eastern or coast range ; while the western side is a desolate country, of 
lower elevation, deprived, so far as we know, of any running etreams. 
We are happy to learn that that able geographer Mr. John Arrow- 
smith is preparing a new map of thie country on a large scale. 

fiance.-M. Vivien de St. M.artin h a  published the fiAh aeries of his 
9 Nouvellea Annales des Voyages and the same indefhtigable author 
haa also given to the world hi ' Recherche0 sur lea Populations du 
Caucase.' 

M. J. J. Nicolas Huot has rendered an important service to our 
acience by a tramlation into French of Pomponius Mela's work, ' De 
Situ Orbia.' The translation is enriched with numerous notes, while 
many obscure pmmgea in the text have been elucidated. 

We are happy to see, by the 'Bulletin de la Socidtt! de Gtkypphie 
de Paris,' that attention is being awakened to the impodant subjeat of 

* The nativw werq fm and inotfanuve. 
c 2 
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geogrrpbioal orthagrsphy. The advantage of uniformity in the spell- 
ng of the names of places must be evident to all, and this advantage is 

still further enhanced by attention to proper orthography. Of all the 
various ways in which a m e  may be written, there can be but one 
that is correct, and the discovery and adoption of this one is certainly 
an object to which, as geographers, we cannot be indifferent. 

The Abbe Boudon Ins address  a memoir to the Academy of 
Sciences of Paris on the determination of a fixed firat meridian, but 
we have not learnt the result. 

Spain.- From our corresponding menlber Don Jose d'Urcullu we 
learn, that the principal master of the Museum of Engineers at Madrid 
has published models of Teneriffe and Villa Franca di Niso, made by 
himself. 

The Geogmpl~ical Dictionary of BIndoa, mentioned in my Address 
of lost year, ia proceeding steadily : four volumes are already publidled, 
and the fifth is in the press. The work is to consist of 18 volumes. 

The great map of Majorca, in  4 sheets, illustrated with views of Pdma 
and some other towns, was to be published on the 30th of April. 

Ita?y.-A large map of Italy, on a scale of JT$TVT, is in the course 
of execution, under the direction of the Imperial Military Institute of 
Vienna. In this map Rome constitutes the meridian. 

A map of Italy, in 28 sheets, on a scale of srslm, l~as just been 
co~npleted by the Measn. Civalli, of Milan, who have dedicated the 
work to the Chevalier Adrien de Balbi. 

Captain Amgoni has also published at Milan, remarkable alike fur 
its correctness and the beauty of its execution, a map entitled ' Carta 
Postale dell' Italia dietro i migliori materiali.' At Parma, a general 
map of Italy, in 6 sheets, by Captain Azzi, has been published ; and 
one of Pisania, by the engraver Piazzini. 

111ikan.-At Milan have appeared some works mediately and imme- 
diately connected with geopphical'inquiry ; of these we mould more 
ptuticularly refer to the ' Dizionario Corografie Univede  dell' 
Italia,' a work the production of gome Italian raeam, and of which 
several parts have already appeared-of Lombardy and the Duchy of 
P a m ;  and also the 'Miscellanea Italians,' a collection of original 
memoirs on geography and statistics, from tile pen of N. Adrien de 
Balbi, and revised by the son of the author, M. Eugirne de Balbi. We 
may also notice the ' Topografia Storica di Milano,' and a work 
entitled ' Notizie Naturali e Civili pello Lombardia." 

Zara.-An important publication by Mr. Carrara, under tile title 
' La Dal~nazia Descritta,' Itas been published in Italian, in which we 
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fi~td a clear and lucid exposition of the physical and political geo. 
grapliy of Zara. 

Zb+in.--The Superior Commission for Statintics has published a 
volume on Sardinia, and also one on the subject of criminal statistics. 
The Geographical, Statistical, and Commercial Dictionary, of Mr. 
Cansolis and his coadjutor Mr. Anguis, is' continued, and ita publica- 
tion appears from time to time; us do also the Topographical and . 
Statistical Works of Captain de Bartolommeij and Mr. Dho, 

Sbcrdiraia.-Major-General Ferraro di Marmora has published a map 
of Sardinia, on the scale of n+,aaa. 

Florence.-At Florence geographical inquiries and studies are prose- 
cuted with mnch earnestness. The publication of the work ' Coro- 
grafio dell' Italia,' forming 18 volumes 8vo., with an Atlas of 144 
m a p  and 260 illustrations, is just completed. Repetti's ' Dizionario 
Geografico Fisico Storico della Toscana,' with a Supplement, forming 
the sixteenth volume of this remarkable work, has recently been 
brought to a close. . 

Mr. &lvaguoli Marshatti, bdedical Inspector of Grossetto, has pub- 
lished a 'Memorie Economico Statistiche sulle Marremmg Toscane,' r 
work abounding in statistical details of an important character, relating 
to that portion of Italy heretofore but little known. The publication of 
the volume entitled .' Geografia Politica dell' Italia,' by Mr. Biouelis, 
fs being continued ; aa i s  the work by Mr. Marmoulie, the ' Podromo 
della Storia Naturale generale e comparata d' Italia.' 

1Vaples.-General Visconti informs ua tliat, during the past year 
(1846), the field operations of the Engineers of the Topographical 
office. were greatly obstructed by the great dryness of the season, 
which kept the mountains of Calabria, as seen from the island of 
Stromboli, hidden in continual clouds, so that the triangulation of the 
first order along the meridian from Termoli to Cape Pmsaro could not 
be carried on, and they were only able to determine some secondary 
pints  in Calabria. 

In  the present year, requiring some geodetic points for the Map of 
the Kingdom, on the scale of rv+aa, towarcla the frontier, it has been 
found necessary to employ the whole of the operators in determining 
points of the second and third order toward thqt frontier ; deferring the 
operations on the arc of the meridian till they can be resumed with a 
greater force of persons and instruments. The triangulations of the 
second and third order advanced during 1846 considerably towards 
tlte northern frontier, and to the N. of Lake Fucino. The delineation of 
Lalie Fucino is completed, as well as that of the county that summits 
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it, as fiu M the parallel which p a e a  about a mile to the S. of Monte 
Velino. The topography of the country surrounding Naples has been 
revised, in oder  to add all the details of the ground which had not 
been inserted when the plan was originally drawn-that is, before 
1820. 

With regard to the internal labow of the d c e ,  much progress bae 
been made in engraving the great Map of the Kingdom on the scale 
of rfbbV: tbe &atistical and road map of the kingdom, on the 
scale of A, commenced two years since, in also much advanced. 
Some plans of the collection of Ports of the Mediterranean for the uee 
of the Royal Navy, are a h  engraved. 

0rography.-The frequent eruptions of Mount Vesuviue must 
necesearily produce va+..tions in the height of the borders of ita crater, 
and, accordingly, M. Elie de Beaumont, in a letter to our cauntry- 
man Mr. Pentland, bas expressed the desire that the height of Punta 
del Palo be very exactly measured every year, or at least once in ten 
years. On this subject M. Cangiano has written to M. Elie de Beau- 
mont, stating the mode by which this admmurement may be best 
effected. I t  would appear that the Punta, measured by M. Amanti on 
the 27th February, 1846, was 1203 metres above the sea; and that 
the burning cone was then 9.5 metres lower than it ; but that, mea- 
sured again on the 31st March, the latter had risen 2'7 metres. 

Naples.-.Of the various publications which have recently appeared 
at Naples, we may allude to that by Mr. Salvatore di Renzi, under the 
name of La Topografia e Statistics Medica della Citta di Napoli,' not 
confined to statistical details of that city only, but embracing also many 
scientific and learned considerations relative to the whole kingdom of 
the Two Sicilies. 

Austria.-At Vienna is being prepared, by the Imperial Military 
Geographical Institution, a general Map of Tuscany and of the Papal 
Statea, on a scale of ,),,; being a continuation of those hereto- 
fore published of Venetian Lombaxdy, and the Duchies of Parma and 
~odena .  

Under the same authority has been recently published, the result of 
the tripnometrical operations executed by Marieni in the yeara 
1841, 1842, and 1843, in which will be found many important new 
altitudes, which were previously wapting in the orography of Italy. 

Ru8sia.-Sir Roderick I. Murchison has received a communication 
from Admiral LUtkt5, of an intended Russian expedition of discovery 
along the ~ ra l i an  chain, being the first enterprise of the Imperial 
Geographical, Society of St. Peteraburg, a Society founded on the 



model of the Boyal Geographical Soclety of London. ' Colonel Hoff- 
mann (the companion of Colonel Helmerson in hi Siberian tours) is 
the chief of the expedition, and is already on his way to Perm, accom- 
panied by M. Kowalsky ae astronomer. At Perm he will be joined 
by M. Strajefaky, the previous explorer of that part of the chain N. of 
Bogoelofik, who will act as second in command. Branth, the faithful 
companion of Middendorff, is the naturaliit of the expedition. 

This summer will be passed in reaching the 65" N. lat., the parallel 
previously attained on the hiat ic  aide by the laboura of Strajefeky ; 
and, in the ensuing year, it is hoped that the glacial eea will be 
reaohed. 

finland.-M. Leozon de Luo, who has published a work on Fin- 
land, propoaee going again to that country, and aeka instruotions of the 
Academy of Sciences of Paris. 

. . M. b h e t  dYHerioourt, whow first travele in Abyssinia, in 1839 
and 1840, you are already acquainted with, has just published the 
account of hi second visit to the same country ; he had already, as I 
stated in my last Anniversary Addrem, furnkhed the. Geographical 
Society of Paris with some of the resultti of his second voyage. The 
whole of his late labours have now been submitted to the examination 
of a Committee of the French Academy of Sciences. 

M. Rochet had embarked from Marseilles in January, 1842, and 
returned at the end of 1845. The report i f  the Academy is very 
favourable to M. hchet's exertions. 

He haa taken the respective begringe of leading podtions from the 
points already determined, and made a considerable number of meteoro- 
logical observations, not only at Angobar and Angolala, but also at 
K m i r  and at Moka. The magnetic declination was also observed by 
him at Malta, at Alexandria, at Cairo, at Denderah, at Koweir, at 
Djidda, at Mokha, at Ambabo, at Ganbadi, at Angolala, and at 
snkobar. 

The geology of the country through which he passed has not been 
neglected by the traveller, who haa likewise collected many plants, 
mme of which are new. 

The tides of the Red Sea were observed by M. Rochet, whenever he 
had an opportunity, and it appears from his observations that the mean 
diurnal variation at Moka, on the N. of the Strait of Babel Mandeb is 
0 6  metre; but that it is much greater at h b a b d ,  to the S. of the 
Strait. 116. Roohet's narrative contains, moreover, some intemtiog 
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details on the character, manners, and religion of the people of those 
parts of Abyssinia visited by him ; and, on the whole, whether as con- 
firmatory of the statements of other travellers who have lately explored 
that part of Africa, or as supplying fresh matter, is a most welcome 
addition to our knowledge of Abyssinia. 

W e  sincerely regret. to learn that no accounts have been received of 
M. DD'Abbadie since early in 1845 ; nevertheless, his friends are san- 
guine of his return, attributing the absence of all communications 
rather to the difficulty of forwarding them than to nay personal 
disaster. We trust that these opinions may be realized in his safe 
return. 

On the dark side of the picture of geographical research, we lament 
to place the assassination of M. Maizan, an officer of the French navy, 
wlio has fallen a sacrifice to native jealousy or native cupidity. This 
young and zealous officer purposed proceeding direct into the' interior 
of the country bordering the Zanzibar ; he had made considerable pro- 
gress, when the too murderous blons of the assassin terminated at 
once his discoveries and his life. Of M. Krafl' also we regret to 
learn that very serious f a r s  are entertained lest he have shared a 
similar fate. 

M. Rafene1,whose exploration of the Eiver Fallint!, and of the gold- 
mines of KeniCbe, in Senegambia, in the years 1843-44, was mentioned 
in my predecessor's anniversary address for 1845, has undertaken the 
very difficult and hazardous task of exploring the African continent in 
its greatest breadth, from W. to E., between the parallels of 10' and 
Lio N. ; and the French Academy of Sciences, ever ready to further 
the views of adventurous travellers for the benefit of science, have 
furnished M. Raffenel with all the necessary instructions for his re- 
searches. The general questions supplied to him have been drawn up 
by M. Freycinet, and special questions by the indefatigable M. Jomard, 
besides particular instructions on various subjects by other sawam. 
!Chus the means have been afforded him of acquiring valuable informa- 
tion on the historical traditions of the people and their government, 
their manners, customs,. laws and religion, and their i~~dustry : on 
the soil, the geological formation, the productions of the country and 
its climate. The study of the winds has been particularly recom- 
mended to him, and the desirableness of ascertaining, if possible, 
whether the W. wind mhiqh blows from the Atlantic a little to the K. 
of the Equator be due to the rarification of the air over the African 
continent pointed out: as also whether i t  be true, as affirmed, that in 
the latitudes he is about to traverse the wind from the S. be hot, in 
~ h i c h  it is probable that no high mountains lie in that direction ; 



or that if they do, they are further removed than the position of lo0, 
in  rvliich a chain is laid down on the map#. The traveller's attention 
hos also been called to the importance of meteorological observations 
generally, and to the advantage that would accrue from hourly read- 
ings of the thermometer and barometer, at different stations on his 
route, and the method pointed out by Boussinghault for ascertaining 
the roeail annual temperature of any place particularly recommended 
to him, as well as the ob..ervation of maxima and minima temperatures. 
Observations for lat. and long. have been properly stated as most 
desirable, there being on the line of his journey but three pointa ascer- 
tained, viz., Snkkatou, Aussa, and Kobe, in Darfour : the magnetic 
variations will also be observed. With the detailed instructions tbus 
s~ipplied to him by the Academy of Sciences, and in posession of 
various inedited memoirrl and itineraries of parts of the country he is 
about to explore, furnished with the more essential instruments, and 
gifted with the necessary moral qualifications, and already acclimated, 
and experienced in dealing with the natives ; there is every reason to 
hope that N. Raffenel's exploration will produce important iesults to 
geo,graphy and to sciepce in general : he assuredly has our best wishes 
for his safety and success. 

I t  is also reported that four Italians (missionaries) are about to 
explore simultaneously, bat by different routes, the central part8 of 
continental Africa, throughout the large space comprised between the 
Sahara and tlie Congo, the Senegal and Abyssinia. This combined 
exploration is said to have been a favourite project with Gregory XVI., 
alld the present pope appears to enter on the plan of his predecessor 
witti much goodwill. 

~ETadagascar.-The projected voyage of M. Leguillon to Mada- 
gascar, we understand, is not to take place ; and the instructions which 
had been drawn up for the traveller have been sent to the governor of 
the I d e  of Bourbon, to be given by him to such surgeons of the 
French navy as may have an opportunity of exploring in Mada- 
gascar. 

AMERICA. 

United SI&es.-The report of the Secretary of the Treasury affords 
PS information of the progr-q made during the last year in' the surveys 
of the line of coast. His report embraces the operations of the 
different surveying parties in the field, and the office work, including 
computations, drawing, engraving, and publishing of maps and charts. 
The plan on which the work has proceeded during the past two years, 



contemplates the &rvey, at one and the m e  time, of d i W n t  sections 
'of the coast, and the publication of the resulting map. Thua in 
1844-45, the triangulation waa begun in North Carolina, and a won- 
nokance made on the Gulf of Mexico, from Mobile Bay wettward and 
earrtward. At  the same time the work was vigorously prosecuted in 
the eastern section, and in the Chesapeake eection, and unfinished par& 
were completed on the coast between Point Judith and the Capes of 
the Delaware. 

In  1845-6 the operations on the ~h&eake have been resumed, 
the number of partiea in North Carolina incremed, and the triangu- 
lation on the Gulf of Mexico commenced. The reconnaissance of 
the coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and the coast of Texas, haa been 
ordered. The discovery of the New South Shoal off Nantucket is im- 
portant, lying six milea S. of an)- known danger, in the usual track of 
veasele between New York and Europe, out of sight of land, unmarked 
and unknown except to the lost. 

From theae surveys, it appears that the line of coast haa keen much 
under estimated hitherto. I t  is now proposed to &vide the whole 
extent of shore-line into nine sections, by which arrangement the 
survey may be completed within a limited period ; in 1847-48 six of 
theae sections will be in full activity. During the past year fourteen 
surveying parties have been employed in fourteen States, but the exist- 
ing hostilities between the United States and Mexico have been pro- 
ductive of delay and interruption, from the withdrawal of all the 
officers of the line for military service. 

The magnetic telqraph has been used to ascertain the difference 
of longitude between the Washington and Philadelphia observatoriw 
aa an introduction to operations on a large scale. 

Charts of New Bedford and Annapolis Hirbours have been pub- 
lished ; also the chart of Fisher's Island Sound, and the middle sheet 
of Delaware Bay and River ; the chart of Little Egg Harbour, and a 
sketch of the newly discovered South Shoal off Nantucket. A chart 
of New Haven Harbour is stated to be ready for printing. The charts 
of New London and Syopet Harbours are nearly engraved. 

The labours of the hydrographic party have been rewarded by the 
discovery of a shoal to the southward of that known as the Nantucket 
South Shoal ; and of a shoal spot in the Vineyard Sound, where it was 
supposed there was deep water. These discoveries are important ser- 
vices to the intercourse between Europe and the United States, the 
danger6 brought to our knowledge lying, as it were, in the very high- 
way of each. 



Tmperature of the Sea, Riuers, kc. 

West 2ndieJ.-The West Indian Archipelago, and the Island of 
Uuadaloupe in particular, has been minutely examined by a French 
traveller, M. Charles Deville, who was witness, at the latter island, of 
the earthquake of the 8th of February, 1843, the most disastrous with 
which i t  has ever been afilicted. He has correctly surveyed the 
southern and most difficult portion of the island, and has corrected the 
configuration and relative position of some of the other islands. H e  
has determined the heights of 150 points in Guadaloupe, and found, 
from a mean of many observations, that the highest peak is 1484 
metres above the sea. I t  may be here stated, that M. Deville, having 
made an excursion to Teneriffe, to the Cape Verde Islands and Barba- 
does, observed in the first of these islands the height of its peak, to 
which he gives 3706 metres-the mean of six other observere being 
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3702. A t  Trinidad, Porto Rico, St. Thomas, and Guadaloupe, very 
numerous and very exact meteorological observations were made, the 
results of which, d i d  to be of the greatest interest, will no doubt be 
published. I n  the West India Islands, the temperature of their rivers, 
lakes, and springs has been carefully observed, as also the temperature 
of the sea around them and of the ocean, in his trip to and from Tene- 
riffe. The high temperature of the ocean, observed by M. Deville, 
between Guadaloupe and Bermuda, is a new fact in science. M. 
Deville has also confirmed the fact of the difference, all.reductions 
made, in the indications of the barometer a t  the level of the sea at  
different places, and corroborated the curious results arrived at by 
Erman on thin subject. Terrestrial magnetism and geology have also, 
particularly the latter, been carefully observed by M. Deville, whose 
work will no doubt be one of very great interest. 

Central America.-Mr. M. Hurtado has taken his departure for 
the Isthmus of Panama, where he intends making observations on 
Physical Geography, being supplied for that purpose with instructiom 
from the Parie Academy of Sciences. 

North A h a . - M .  Morelet is travelling in Mexico and the neigh- 
bouring countries, as a naturalist and antiquarian ; and, as he has been 
supplied with both general and special instructions, i t  ia hoped he will 
glean much interesting and valuable information. 

S o d  America.-M. Caatelnau, we learn, has sent home from Lima, 
and still more recently from Cuzco, some information respecting 
the countries he has visited, and procured a complete list of all the 
earthquakes which have been felt in that city from 1820 to 1846. 
M. Castelnau has also addressed to the French Minister of Public 

Instruotion a report of his expedition from Cuyaba to the frontier of 
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Paraguay. His route lay through a country almost unknown to Eu- 
ropeans. Leaving Paraguay, he entered the great Lake Gaiva, a bay 
said, by the natives, to communicate with the Uberava. This r iver  
Dl. Castelnau proposes to name Rio Pedro 11. in honour of the em- 
peror. The best maps, the writer dates, mark not fewer than four or 
five imaginary rivers. 
M. Castelnau proposed returning from Cuzco by the route of the 

rivers Apurilnac and Ucayale to the Amazons, which he would descend 
to Para, and thence proceed to Caycnne. 

The exploratory expedition of the Amazons, which was to have 
been executed under the direction of M. Tardy de Montravel, has been 
postponed, as appears from a communication made by the Minister of 
Marine to the Academy of Sciences, in the beginning of last January. 

Other French travellers are preparing to explore different portions 
of the continent of South America. M. Hellert proceeds to the 
isthmus of Darien ; M. Morelet is about to examine the natural his- 
tory of Guatemala; M. d'Anet will explore the interior of Brazil; 
and M. de n h c e y  has lately quitted tho region of Paraguay to de- 
scend into the Pampas and the solitudes of the Rio Negro. 

Asm. 

We have been favoured by M. Biot with a communication, from 
which we regret to learn that hi valuable labouru, as regards the pub- 
lication of the second portion of his Esaay, have been for a time sus- 
pended, in consequence of domatic bereavement. Of the former part 
of this M y ,  you will find some particulars in my Address of last 
year. 
China.-Mr. Stanblaus Julien has produced a host valuable trans- 

lation of the Chinese description of the province of Ili, which, though 
probably somewhat dry, and but little attractive to the general reader, 
yet contains important scientific facts, and is the more valuable as 
enabling us to add to or correct the maps of Central Asia, published 
some time since by M. Klaproth. It is, we are happy to hear, the 
intention of Mr. Stanislaus Julien to continue his labours, and to 
translate many other descriptions of provinces connected with the, so- 
called, Celestial Empire. He purposes also to make us acquainted 
with the account of certain expeditions undertaken by the Chinese in 
Central Asia, thus rendering to geographical science and discovery 
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very valuable eervice, by making us more intimately acquainted with 
the interior of a vast county hitherto nearly closed from our inspec- 
tion. 

M. Scbrenck, a Russian voyager, has made some very interesting 
excursions towards the frontiers of Central Asia, visiting the countries 
in the vicinity of the lakes Balkach and Alactougoul. The particulars 
of these eacursions have been publiihed at Petersburgh, by M. Baer. 

Eong Kong.-A map of this :island, on the contour principle, 
giving the heights at every 100 feet, has been completed by the officers 
of the Royal Engineers. 

Httumkal Geography.-For a long time past, two of our most 
valued foreign members, each with an ardent desire for truth, but each 
very naturally anxious to find in farour of his own county,-the 
Viscount de Santarem and M. DQtvezal, have been a t  issue on the 
subject of priority of discovery between the Portuguese and French 
mvigatore to the south of Cape Bojador. The honoukble zeal and 

' 

the extensive researches of the disputants command our admiration ; 
and without venturing to pronounce in favour of either, we cheerfr~lly 
acknowledge our obligations to both for the mass of curious facts 
which they have severally collected in support of their views, and 
which is all eo much valuable addition to historical geography. 

SUbjecLs cogvaate to Geography.-M. Grange, it appears from the 
'Comptes Rendus,' has printed, though not published, a memoir, 
entitled ' Recherche8 sur les Glaciers, Ies Glaces flottantes, les DQp13ts 
Erratiques,.mr lYInfluence desclimats, sur la Distribution Gdographique 
et  la Limite inErieurn des Neigea peqdtuelles, et dtudes du phCnombne 
erratique du Nord de l8Europe.' The matters thus treated of by M. 
Grange are not only highly interesting in themselves, but constitute 
some of the most important problems of physical geography. 

T o  the same department of our science belongs also a memoir of 
M. AIexis Perry on earthqnakes ; by which i t  appears, that in 1845 
there were no less than fifty felt in Europe, distributed equally over 
the seasons, though i t  was previously believed that the autumn and the 
winter were the seasons most subject to them. 

The  ' Comptes Rendus,' 25th May, 1846, contains a memoir by 
M. Dureau de la Malle, tending to establish, in opposition to the york 
of Dr. Fuster, that the climate of France has not changed in modern 
times. Ik Dureau de la Malle intends to follow up the mbject by a 
memoir on the Ancient and Modern Climatology of Italy. I n  the 
number of the l5t.11 of June, however, will be found Dr. Fuster's nn- 
swer to M. Dureau de la Malle,-an! in the number'for 29th June, 



p. 1080, M. Dureru de la MJle'e rejoinder ;-last reply of Dr. Furter, 
10th August, p. 299. 

The geographical distribution of plante, a branch of our science 
Rieed into ite well merited importance by the laboure of Humboldt, 
Wahlenberg, R. Brown, Sohow, de Mirbel, de Candolle, de St. 
Hilaire, Martius, Qc., who bave hid down its laws, is entitled to the 
b a t  attention of those who bave a jwt appreciation of the vast rnngw 
of intimately connected subjecta implied by the general term Geo- 
graphy ;-it is accordingly my duty in the present address, to point 
out where any additional information on the geopphy of pla~ta may 
be found. I will therefore state, that in the ' Comptea Rendw ' of 
the Academy of Sciences of Paris, of the 29th Jane, 1846, you will 
see the very interesting report on a valuable memoir by M. Ch. Mar- l 

tiw, entitled an ' W y  on the Climate and Vegetation of the Northern 
Estuary of Norway.' 

MI~CELWEA. 

An historical sketch by Mr. Francia Dutton, a reaident in South 
Australia, and having a considerable stake in the well doing and pros- I 

perity of that /important aolony. Thia work gives an account of the 
discovery of the vast mineral treasures of South Australia, which, 
though declared to exist, by Menge, a Glerman, were accidentally die 
covered by the youngest son of Captain Bagot, whilst gathering 
flowers, and subsequently by the author. 

The topography of the harbours of Athens, by the late Prof-r 
Ulriche, a small, but interesting trentise, haa been translated from the 
modern Greek by Mr. E. Pye Colquhoun. 

A dissertation on the knowledge of the Pa- of the Alps p o e a d  
by the Roman historians, under the title of 'Some Remarko on the 
Alpine Passes of Strabo,' haa been printed by a member of our ,So- 
ciety, W. J. Law, Esq. 

A second volume: of Humboldt'e ' Koamos' haa appeared since my 
last ad&, but not having yet appeared in an authorized English 
form, I am obliged to content myself with the bare announcement. 

Our learned honorary member, the Chevalier Balbi, has published his 
Essay upon the Population of Portugal from the Time of the Romans 

to the present date!' After etating the p a t  diversity in the accounta 
of former writers, caused by the deficiency of accurate data, he pro- I 

I 
ceeds to show that the population, which by the census of the Emperor 
Augustus amounted to 2,841,000, had decreased in 1580 to 1,000,000, 
after which it increased regularly up to the year 1807, when it reached 1 

1 



3;199,000. The war with France, and the emigration of the royal 
h i l y  to Brazil, c a d  a diminution, so that, according to Colonel 
Franaini, it was reduced on the 1st of January, 1815, to 2,959,000, 
since which dateit baa gradually recovered, till in 1841 it amounted to 
3,460,000. 

Atlaw.-I have in my last year's address called your attention to 
the very beautiful and improved edition of Berghaus' Physical Atlas of 
Mr. Alexander K. Johnston, of Edinburgh, which is now drawing to a 
conclusion, and which, but for the extraordinary demand made by 
the proprietm of railways on draughtsmen and engravers generally, 
would have been completed by this time. Of the ten numbers pro- 
mised, have already appeared ; and the work will, in all proba- 
bility, be Anished by the end of the year. The execution of these 
m a p  b beyond all praise ; and while the atlas reflects honour on the 
skill and ability of the enterprieing publieher, it is admirably cal- 
culated for calling attention to that most interesting and important 
object, physical geography, to the study of which I must again invite 
all who would derive from our science all the delight and the p m -  
tical benefita it is competent to yield. 

Within the last few weeke Mr. Bette has published an atlaa con- 
taining some new features, and rendered extremely valuable by a most 
copious index, comprising nearly 60,000 namet! of places. In addition 
to the longitudea and latitudes usually given, there is an arrangement 
of letters round the margin of the maps, by referring to which the 
eituation of any required place can easily be learnt. We must, how* 
ever, observe that this arrangement of .marginal lettera is not now 
introduced for the first time, as Captain Manglee, B.N., a member 
of this Society, had some years since brought forward a similar mode - 
of easy reference. Several entirely new maps of India, Canada, Poly- 
nesia, BbC. are introduced. 

An atha has just been announced by Mr. John Sharpe, which we 
aotice in consequence of a peculiarity that is undoubtedly a step in 
the right direction. While in every atlaa with which we are ac- 
quainted there are L many scales as maps,-in the p m n t  atlas, con- 
sisting of between 50 and 60 maps, the number of different scales is 
rduced to four, which are denominated Continental, Intermediate, 
Divisional, and Enlarged. The Continental, which is the smallest of 
the four scales, comprisee 46 by 60 eqatorial degrees ; the Interme- 
diate are twice this size, or 2% by 30 degrees ; the Divisional, five 
times the Continental, or 9 by 12 degrees; and the Enlarged, fifteen 
timea the Continental, or 3 by 4 degrees. By this arrangement both 
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the linear dimensions and the supedcial extent of countries may be 
compared with facility and dispatch. A greater uniformity of scales 
than generally prevaib among our map-makers is very desirable on 
many accounts; one of the most obvious dieadvantages of a great 
variety of scales is the great time that is lost in seeking for a place 
whose approximate distance from some capital or principal town is 
known, but the eye being unaccustomed to the scale, much time is Iost 
in seeking for it. I t  is, however, but fhir to notice that it is not EO 
much the map-makere as the publishers who employ them that a r e  to 
blame. The representatione of the map-maker are frequently un- 
heeded, because the maps must be made to a given size, and thus t h e  
advantage of the science is sacrificed to the convenience of the pub- 
lisher. 

C0llcId.-Permit  me, in conclusion, to advert for a moment to 
the present state and future prospects of the Society. The Report of 
the Council bas so fully detailed the financial reforms which i t  has 
adopted since the last anniversary, and which you have now confirmed, 
that I will only add my own conviction that, if fully carried out, the 
Society will be entirely relieved from thc fear of any deficiency in the 
means of meeting its ordinary expenses, without any decrease in the 
efficiency of its operations, except a reduction in the size of the Journal, 
which we may hope will only be temporary, and that increasing funds 
will soon enable the Council to restore it to its former bulk. I t  would 
doubtless be very desirable to possess more commodious apartments for 
holding our continually increasing collection of books and maps, but I 
fear we must not at present look for any assistance towards this object 
beyond our own Society; and the researches of the Council during 
the past minter have shown that any removal to more desirable apart- 
ments can only be effected at an increased annual expense. W e  must 
trust, therefore, to our own exertions ; and now that past differences 
of opinion have subsided, let us hope that our prospects will continue 
to brighten, and that under the guidance of the able and distinguished 
geographer whom you have t l~is day elected to fill the chair of the 
President, the Geographical Society will again increase the number of 
its members, and extend the sphere of its public utility. 
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THE FOLLOWING ERRATA OCCUR IN ART. XVIII.. V O L  XVI. 

%a. 
304, and throughout, for Siigapbr, r e d  Sirngqom. The ancient and p-nt Malay 

name is Singapbrl.; the Englirh name u Bingapre. 
, , and throughout, for bangala, read bungalow. 
$ 9  9, for Lagan,rad Loam. 
30% , , for Carabee, read Cambeer. 
9% , , for Tenjong, r a d  Tmjong. 
301, , , for putib, read putih. 
309, &late granitic. 
, , for Tanjong, read the Tanjong. 
, , for d i c t l y  debed, read obliterated. 

310, for inland riven, read inland v i a  
, , for pnrident, read mident. 

813, for Rumbmi, mad Rumbow. 
314, for Riman, d R<maG. 
,, forLcp,rdUpL. 
, , for Batn Bpyaa, d B6ket B6y6g. 
, , for Bat11 Birhm, r d  BGket Birth.  

315, and throughout, for Wellaley Province, rsod Province Wellaley. T k  
former name hsr long been in dauetude. 

, , for Azer Etam, read Ayer Ehm. 
, , for Glufor, read Glugor. 
, , for Pare, read Prye. 

916, for d c i e n t ,  read de6cient. 
, , for h g e ,  read HGhgai. : 

3 1 7 h  Pru, mad Prye. 
, , for Chemkal, r d  Chunkol. 

321, for Tuwan Allah, read T66n All&. 
, , fa Mandrpb, rsod YanorSh. 

327, for I had detached msuer, read I had obewed detached mruer. 
829, for I believe thii ir the Bmt inmtaoca of granite m k s  near the &ore obe rvd  w 

clam to the Equinoctial Line, rad I beliere thb ia the h t  time grooved 
rocks have been oberved w clae  upoo the Line. 

W, for elemanbuy, read elmtoy.  
By omitting %. 1 of the rlretohw of the Pulo Ubin grooved @k-nn:kh the d c  

k p t i m  in the text h u  been r~~dnd ~OXIWIU. 
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BEFORE THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 

I.-On the Nile and its Tn'btltaries. By CHARLES T. BEKE, 
Esq., PH. D., F.S.A., F.R.G.S., Corresponding Member of 
the Geographical Society of Paris. 

NOTWITHSTANDINQ all that has been effected during the last few 
years iu the way of acquiring a knowledge of the upper basin 
of the Nil4 the position of the source of that celebrated river 
remains as unknown as it was in the earliest ages: the saying 
of the ancients, Nili q w e r e  caput, continues as applicable at the 
present day as it was mh'e~i firat used to denote the impractica- 
bility of any undertaking. 

Still, the want of success which has hitherto attended the attempts 
to discover the head of the Nile, instead of discoura 'ng, ought 
rather to inoib us to more arduous endeavours. #the birth- 
place of the giant-stream of Africa has not yet been detected, we 
are at least in a better condition than ever before to decide where 
it is not. In this, as in most other questions of research, it is by a 
long and tedious ourney round a spiral, with the face never 
directed in a straig L t line towards the centre, that that point is at 
l e n p  attained ; and it is only by the consciousness, that, as the 
fol s of the spiral become more and more contracted, all that ia . 
untrue is leR on the outside, t h e  we are encouraged to persevere 
in our course till at length we reach the goal. 

The last few years have been most fruitful in results bearing 
ilpon.our knowledge of this interesting sub,jed. The expeditions 
undertaken by command of the PisM of E pt on the one hand, P' and the explorations of the numerous travel em who have entered 
Africa from the eastern coast on the other, have supplied rich 
materials for the history of the upper basin of the Nile. W e  have 
on many points acquired certainty, where before all was doubt 
and speculation ; and the vautage-ground thus gained affords us a 
sure and firm footing for the prosecution of further labours. 

As an aid towards the solution of this important geogra- 
phical problem, it is proposed in the present Essay to take a 
general survey of the numerous streams which unite to form the 
river of Egypt, so far as our knowledge of them extends. In the 
performance of this task we shall confine ourselves as much as 
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possible to the actual results which have been obtained by the 
various travellers who have visited the countries watered by tlloae 
streams. That s culation must still, at times, come in aid of 
facts is unavoidab r e; but it will be our endeavour to confine this 
speculation within legitimate bounds, and to limit it, indeed, to 
the rcconcilin of seemingly contradictory statements and to the 
arranging an combiiin of isolated and unconnected facts, where 
actual information % f i  is sti insufficient and unsatisfactory. TO say 
that we shall, on all points, come to ddnite results, is more than 
ie warranted by the imperfect nature of the premises. 

The usual and most methodical mode of describing a river is to 
commence at its source, and to follow its course down the entire 
streah, noting its various tributaries as they consecutively join it. 
This method is, however, forbidden to us in the ease of the Nile ; 
for its head is still enveloped in the clouds of mystery which have 
in all ages concealed it from our si ht. The next best method 
is to reverse the process and to ascen t the river, enumerating its 
various tributaries as they, from time to time, fall into it. When 
we come to a fork of the principal atream, each arm of the fork 
must be considered separately, and its affluents noticed in the 
same manner as in the case of the main stream itself. 

It is this latter process which. must be. adopted with respect to 
the Nile. And the right or eastern bank of that river being 
the more accessible, and csnsequently the better known to us, is 
naturally first entitled to our consideration. 

For a distance of upwards of 1200 geographical miles 
from the Mediterranean, into which it clischarges its waters, this 
mighty river, the largest in the continent of Africa, and one that 
is probably unsurpassed in 1eilgt.h by any on the entire surfitce 
of the globe, is a single stream. E'ed by the incessant rains of 
the tropics, which are collected by its innumerable head-streams in 
the south, it is enabled to contend with the burning sun and the 
scarcely less burning eands of Nubia and Egypt throughout this 
great extent of country, without the aid of a s~ngle tributary ; pre- 
senting a phenomenon which finds its parallel in no other river. 

In about 180 N. lat., at the northern limit of the tropical 
rains, the Nile receives on its ri ht bank its first great affluent, 
the Atbarah-the Astaboras of 8 tolemy. This river bears also 
the name of El Mokbdah, as coming from A&inia,* and at its 

* Mokkdah, Makidah, or M e k y U ,  is the name by which the entire h i l l . c o n n ~  
of Abesainia and the Ghllar in known among the inhnhitanb of the lower districts of 
Atbarah and Sennir. By the Arab sir country is called H h h .  But, in order to 
p v e n t  misconception, it &odd be remarked that they apply this name not merely to 
the dkuinio of European geographem and trnvellem, but generally to the elevated range 
of tabldand of Eastern Africa--the country which, ar producing rlavea of a character 
totally different from that of the Negroes, u by the Arab merchanb and alave-dealem 
contmdiiingairhed from the Belad el  &dim, or country of the B b k  T L q  the 



Tlrs Atbarah or TWpie-the " Mogren." s 
Confluence with the Nile it is called El Mo&r&n.* It is fhrther 
designated B&r el Afswad, or the Black River,+ from the quan- 
tity of black earth brought down by it during the rains, which is 
SO great as even to affect the general colour of the Ni1e.f I n  
Abessinia it is known as the T+kkqie. In the lower part of its 
course the bed of the Atbarah is from 400 tb 500 paces in width, 
with but little water except during the rains, it being stagnant 
and not drinkable for three or four months in the ear. Q K At about 2 days' journey up its stream the tbarah receives 
on its right bank a small tributary, having its rise in the Bishiriyeh 
mountains towards Suw&kin,ll which is nearly dry in the summer, 
and appears to be nothing but a collection of wiidis, or winter- 
torrents. T o  this stream Burckhardt attributes the name of 
Mogren, adding t h ~ t  below its junction with the Atbarah the 
latter assumes the name of its tributary.7 Cailliaud asserts, on 
the contrary,** that the term Mohdn (Moqdn) signifies 
fluence " or a junction," and that there is no such river as that men- 
tioned by Burckhardt. As, however, the French traveller admits 
that several torrents join the Atbarah, Burckhardt, whose accuracy 
as a &order of facts is beyond dispute, must be understood as 
alluding to one of these torrents, even if i t  should happen that 

rlava called " Hubshee" (R(barhi) or L g  Abaeinian" in Egypt, Arabia, and India, 
ue not r d l y  nativea of ~dr&a, m the ordiunry awe t i w  of that tenn, but of b 
caunbiea S. ofthe A&; and n e n t h o r  who are p r t i c u E A  in Abeasbia and Egy 
rr UE*eanq" come, in many CMW, from countriea still further to the S, and 
being called by that name because the skve-merchants of Abaeinia purchase them in . 
the muta of E n k  See on tbii rub'ect the ' Friend of the African,' vol. i. p. 15. 

Aa r e d  the w e  of the form *'~Lin'i" i m t d  of Abyminia." i t  is justly 
o&rred by the Rev. C. W. Isenberg, in hi ' Abeasinien und die evangelische Mission' 
(12m0, Bonn, 1844), vol. i. p. 1, that "the rpelling of the name of this country Abyr - - -  
rinia' b etymologically incorrect. For, &om the Arabic & H M ,  we had first the 
Latin A h r i a ,  from which Aburinia or Abauinia would naturaily be formed, but not 
Abyuinia, which reems to point to the word 'Abyss' its mot, which it is not." This 
m n e o n r  mode of spelling the name i adopted by Dr. Johnson in hia Translation of 
Father Jerome LoWr 'Voyage to Abymink,' publirhed in'l735; but in his ' Rauelw' 
publirhed in 1759, four-and-twenty yean  late^, he has 'cAbirsinia." 

Commonly pronounced Mogrba. Cailliaud, ' Voyage O MCm8 et w Fleuve Blanc,' 
toL iii. p 176. 

t ' Narrative of the Ex~vedition to Dongola and Sennnar, kc.,' p p  l%, 197. 
Linant, in ' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' vol. i ~ .  p. 185. 
Coilliand, rol. ii. p 130 rq. Mr. Inglish my8 ('Narrative, kc.,' p. 197-), "I 

it  a t  about two-think of a mile at  its embouchure." This war during the 
rrinr. 

0 Burckhardt, 'Tmvelr in Nubia,' p. 373. [Suw&in, or Sawblrin, aignifiea " Inba- 
bitant"-F. 8. 

7 1 believe Bat  our accomp1ih.d and worthy Scretary. Colonel lath, w u  tbi 
6nt to d i m t  attention, in hjr valuable little manual ' What to O b m e '  (2nd editer 17). 
to tbe circumstance of river, below tlle confluence of two streams, being regar ed by 
the inhebitar~b of the o p p i t e  hanks M the continuation of the one or the other of t b m  
#beams, m a  not unfrequent cause of dircrepancy in travellen' accounts of countria 
little kwm. The necenity for thii caution war never better exemplified tbau in tbr 
ola of the Nilc and i h  vPriour t r ibutarir  ** 1701. iii. p. 176. 
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he is mistaken with ma to its name ; since it is clear, from his 
mention of it on severa P" occasions, and from the fact of his having 
traced its course upwards nearly crs far as Sudkin,  that such o 
water-course actually exists. 

At the same time that Cailliaud denies the existence of the 
8*Mogren," he states t that there is no tributary of the At: 
barah except the Sitit, which joins that river 3 degrees (180 
miles) above its junction with the Nile. M. Werne,l on his 
way from Taka to K6z-RUjeb.5 crossed a l a p  water-course in 
about this situation, which he calls Kh6r el Gash, and which, 
though usually dry, was, at the time when he passed it (in the 
month of November, 1840), no less than four t h o d  fbet in 
breadth, in consequence of the rains. On looking to the position 
attributed in our m a p  to the Mdreb, which is made to run 
towards the At barah in about 1 6 O  rj. lat., but without joining it, 1 
we should be led to the conclusion that that river is the upper ~ 
course of the Sitit, or Kh6r el Gash. But from the relation 
of Dr. Petit, ( the junction of the MQreb with the Atbarah, or 1 Tgkkazie, ta es place considerably higher u 
site to the province of Walk&t, in about 1C &:; fzt;<!% ~ 
Sitit must be a separate stream. 

Proceeding up the right bank of the T g k k t p i ~ ,  in accord- 
ance with the native usage in Abessinia, the Atbarah will hence- 
forward be designated-we next come to, the MBreb. This river ~ 
is generally supposed not to reach the Tgkkzyie, but to lose itself 

. in the sands of an extensive marshy and woody district, named 
Bdrakwa or "the Desert :"a indeed, Dr. Riippell goes so 
far as altogether to deny the existence of the MBreb as a 
river,** and applies that name, or, as he writesit, Maleb," to 
the desert county just alluded to. Brit this must have arisen 
from some misunderstanding; since nothing is more certain than 
that the M b b  is a river, large, deep, and smooth,"tt which has 
been crossed by m self in common with all other travellers who 
have passed (nhieK Dr. Riippell has not) between A1dowa and 
Ser&we.$$ That this river becomes nearly stagnant in the dry 
season is, however, not to be denied;§§ and it may even be that 
at the height of that season its lower course is altogether dried 

Barelrbardt w y  however, midken in ~ppos ing  the " Mogrm" to be the lower 
coune of the Mijreb. Gee his 'Trnveb,' 284. t Vol. iii. 177. 

f In Ritter'r 'Blick in dw ~ i l - ~ o e k l a n d ;  p. 43; and ' ~omt~%,chte' of fhe 
Geographical Society of Berlin (1845), vol. ii. p. 16. 

i. c the moving mud-hill.-F. 8. 
Bulletin de la Soei6td de Ghgraphie de Park,' 3rd &rig, vol. iii. p 37. 

(I See +debwe, in ' Bulletin, &c,' b d  Sdg,  roL xiv. p. 190. 
** ' Reue in Abpinieo,' rol. ii. p 901.4. 
)) B ~ c e ,  " l ' n v e ~  to d i v a  the Source of h Nile' (Edit. ) vol. iii. p 115. 
*,f &e Jowual of R Q. 8.; vol. xiv. p. 84. # k(i. 
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up. Still it is most probable that during the rains its waters 
find their way to the ~ 4 k k ~ z i e . ~  

As early as the beginning of the seventeenth century the Por- 
tuguese missio~~aries in Abessinia had laid down the M+reb, in a 
general way, as rising in the neighbourhood of Dobirwa, in Hi- 
'masien, the most north-easterly province of the kingdom of 
.Tigre.; and in their m a p  they plainly showed the remarkable 
peculiarity which it possesses, in common with many of the rivers 
of the Abensinian table-land, of ret.urniog on itself, so as to per- 
form a sort .of spiral cour3e.t In  the more recent maps the 
upper portion of the M$reb has gradually been withdrawn from 
its true position, till at length even its existence has been disputed. 
But  in the map of MM. Combes and Tamisier 3 the MQreb, 
notwithstanding that it is not quite correctly laid down, i# re- 
stored to its importance as a river, and the general accuracy 
of t.he delineation of its upper course by the earlier Portuguese 
is established. 

' On its right bank the Mgreb is shown in the maps, apparently 
on the authority of Bruce, as receiving the Lidda, which river has 
its head in close proximity to that of its recipient, though ite 
course is considerably to the northward of the latter.§ It may be, 
however, that the Lidda is only the upper course of the Sitit, or 
Kh6r  el Gash. On its left bank the Mireb ie joined by the 
AngGya, which river has its rise not far from A'degrat, the chief 
town of Agdmie, and is erroneously made by Riippell to appro- 
pyiate to itself the honour of being the upper course of the former 
river.11 

As Tigre is that portion of Abessinia which has been the most 
frequented by Europeans, it would naturally be imagined that its 
rivere would be well known and their courses accurately as- 
certained. Yet such is far from being the case. Even the 
Hdssam (not Assa nor Assam), the small stream flowing by 

. A'dowa, a place which has been visited by every traveller in 
.Tigre arid where many of them have resided for yeara, was 

* H. d'Ahbadie states tbat the lower portion of the Mereb u called &d (Gsch), 
b d  that it joins the AtbarPb oboa Kdz-RaQd, but apparently only during the rainr. 
See 'Bulletin,' 2nd Series, vol. xviii: p. 205. But if M. Petit is correct in his informa- 
tion, then mrut be hem rome confusion of this river with the Sitit of M. Cuilliaud. 
M. &Abbedie further dercribeq a rooad river M(reb, a h  called Afulaba, ea rising like 
the other near Doblwa, but running ntrthwardr,and discharging ibelf iuto the Red Sea 
wu SuwLkin. 

t This led V&iu# to place here the peninsula of Meroii. See Delisle, in ' Mbmoirer 
de I'Aurl6rnie Royale des Sciences,' 1708, p. 368. 

f ' Voyage en Al~~uiuie,' 8vo., Paria, 1838. Dr. Rii yell says, however Reise, 
LC.,' "01. ii. p. 301), that thia ia merely copied from ~ergKaus.8 Map of the Nile. 

5 Much more preck  information respecting all these riven M requuite, before we 
au determine their coum ratisfnctorily. 

( ' Ib*a in Abyoiuim,' vol. ii. p. 901. 
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always regarded aa joining the M@eb (it being so laid down in 
the maps of Bruce, Salt, and others), till Dr. Riippell first 

inted out that in reality it flows south-westward towards the 
&lcqie.* But this stab of things h on the eve of termi- 
nating. The military suwe of the whole of the north of Abes- 
l ink  latel executed by ML. Galinier and Ferret by order of 
the Fren 2 Government, and that made b M. Lefehvre and 
his mlleague~a under the same auspices, will when their results 
are published (which may shortly be expected), clear up all 
doubts upon this subject, as likewise on many other points con- 
nected with the topo phy of that country. 

Leaving the Mgre 77 . we have now to proceed up the right bank 
of the T&kpie. This river is joined by seoeral streams, which 
bear to it the waters of the north-east of Abesninia, among which 
are especially to be named the G e b h  (the Gibba of Salt), which 
divides the district of Sahdrte from TBmhien, and the Arrjkwa, 
which joins the TQkazie between TBmbien and Abqrqile. 

A little to the south of the junction of the Akkwa, the 
T Q k ~ i e  divides into two aims. Of these the eastern one is 
called the Tseliri, while the western one retains the nime of the 
main stream; though in size and in the quantity of water which 
it carries to the common channel the former river is at least equal 
to the latter,+ and according to Bruce$ it is the principal 
branch. 

A recelit French traveller, M. Even, in his journey through 
U s t a  to Shoa, followed the course of the Tseldri from near its 
junction with the Tgkkvie to its source ; and in the map of his 
mute recently published 5 the name of the latter river isattributed 
to the former. This I am inclined to regard as an error. As 
far as my own personal knowledge extends-and I have crossed 
both rivers-the western or left branch is called the T&k&e, and 
the right or eastern one the Tselki. Dr. Krapf also mentions 
having crossed ,the Terari (as the name is frequently pronounced) . 
not far from Lake Atshangi ; 11 but he makes no allusion whatever 
to the TGhhazie as being in that directiod The Tsebri is stated 
by Bruce 7 to rise in A'ngot, near a spot named Suimi Midre, 
close to the village Gurri, where it has, he says, three spring- 
heads or sources like the AbU. I t  receives a large proportion of 

'* Reise in Abyssinien,' vol. i. p. xi. 84.; and see 'Journal R. G. S.,' vol.,xiv. p. 
.63. In M. Even's Map of Abyssinia, juat published in Paris, (he old error is 

f- ' Journal H. G.  S.,' vol. xiv. p. 59. 1 ‘ ~ n v e l a ,  &.; rol. iii. 35";: 
4 'Carte gdnerale de l'Abysrinie, &c.,' par P. F. Even; Paris, 1846. This map 

appean to be a co y, not always accurate, from miue in the fourtee~rth volume of the ' 
8ooietyb ' JO&' on which the traveller5 mute has been filled in by no very U u l  
hand. 

11 Journals of the Rev. Meam. Isenberg and Krapf,' p. 463. 
7 Travels,' vol. iii. p. 156. 
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the waters of W% ae fat as Wdffla Its principal tributary 
on the ri ht bank the Ztimra, which rises in Wddjerat and f receives t e waters from the southern side of End6rt.a.. Of 
this latter river the T h a  crossed by Dr. Krapf t is a tributary. 
Southward of the ZQmra the Tsellri is joined by the SBssela, 
coming from W6Bla,$ and by the Shkmsheho and Gkbia, two 
rivers mentioned by Dr. Krapf as having been crossed by him.§ 
Of the tributaries of the Teelari on its left bank, I am acquainted 
only with the KBha, a small stream, which runs to the east of 
S6kota, the capital of Wiag, and is joined by the C h ~ a  coming 
M e r  from the east; the Shaghlu, a r6 torrent," which falls into 
the Tselhri much further to the north, and down the dry bed of 
which I journeyed in the month of April, 1843, on my way from 
W b g  to B6ra; and the Mai Lbmi, the upper portion of which 
was visited by me before reaching the Shaghlu, and which joins 
the main stream somewhat lower down towards the north-west. 

The high land of Lbta.  of which Mount BUa  forms the 
northern extremity, divides the head waters of the Tseltiri from 
those of the upper T4kktpie.11 Ascending the ri ht bank of this 
latter river hbore the confluence, we meet with the 4 klla, A'rri, and 
Me'rri, all having their rise on the western flank of Mount Biiila. 
The  source of the T B k k ~ i e  itself is in the kingdom of LBsta, and 
in the neighbourhood of Lalibala, one of the most celebrated 

laces in all Abessinia, and remarkable for its churches 
gewn out of the Living rock. Of these churches a minute derrip- 
tion, with plans, is given by Father Franais Alvarez, who visited the 
spot in the year 1520.q In B i w i d e r  I heard, that, shortly 
before I passed th~ough that country, M. Antoine d'Abbadie had 
visited Lalibala; but 1 have not been able, since my return to 
Europe, to find any record of the fact. Should it be as reported, 
that traveller will doubtlw have it in his power to lay down, with 
accuracy, the position of the head of the Tikkpie  and the 
direction of its upper course, and thus to clear up the discrepancy 
between my description of it f r ~ m  information obtained from 
native source%,** and that given by Mr. Salt on the authority of 
Peame. 

Passing over to the left bank of the TBkkazie and following its 
course downwards, we shall not pause to consider the various 
small strea~ns which fall into it from Bik amider and the adjoining 
districts, but shall proceed at once to fb;e BCllegas, or Shotida. 
This river has its rise in the lofty morrntains of S4mien,$f 

' J o d  R. 0. S.,'vol. xiv. p. 59. + Joumalq' p 490. 
$ ' Jourual R G. S.,' vol. xiv. p 58. 3 ' JoumaL,' p. 484. 
1 'Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. p 58. 
J ' Viaggio nella Ethiopia,' in Ramuaio'r 'Navigationi e Viaggi' (Veneth, 1569, 

Bht. 3. . vol. i. pp. 210, rpq. ** Journal R. Q. S.,' voL xiv. p 54. ++ lqige to A b p i n ~ + *  p. 277, q. Riippell, vol. ii. p 64, q. 
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and taking a spiral course to the S. and E-in .a direction 
contra to that of most other rivere of Abessinia, which go round 
to the 1. and W.-joiru the T#kkqie at nome diatame to 8 b. south 
of its confluence with t.he TselQri. Further down are the Angrab 
and Gwangwe, rivers of some magnitude, having their rise in the 
province of Ddmbea, in the vicinity of Lake Tdna. Thew 
rivers, the head-streamr of which were c d  by B ~ c e *  ou his 
road from Gdndar to Seodr, unite with the Tgkkqrzie in tbe low 
marshy and woody districts of Wald4bba and Walliilit, opposite, 
as it would seem, to the mduence of the Mdreb with the same 
river. 

Below this, we are not acquainted with any tributaries of the 
1 

T4kkazie or Atbarah on its left bank ; ai~d we may therefore take 
leave 'of that river, and pursue our original mur& up the right I 

bank of the Nile. 
For upwards of 160 miles from the junction of the Atbarah, 

the main stream may be ascended without meeting with anything 
which deserves particular mention, till in lat. 15' 371. N., at a 
ehort distance to the south of the town of HalfAyah, we come to 
the confluenm of the Bahr el Abyad and the Bahr el Azreb- 
the White and Blue Rivers. 

Without pausing here to institute any comparison between 
these two rivers-a subject which will be more in place in a later 

ortion of this investigation-we shall proceed to ascend the right 
{ank of the Bahr el Azrek. Here we first meet with the Ra'ad 
(Rahad),t and then the Dender; two rivers having their rise in 
the high land to the west of the lake of Ddmbea, and both 
running from about S.E. to N .W., in courses nearly parallel to 
the Blue River itself.$ The source of the Ra'ad is not far 
from Cl~e'lga;. and it flows between Kwira and Sennir, forming 
the boundary between Abessiliia and Nubia. In the latter 
country it is known by the name of Shimfah.8 At ita junction 
with the Bahr el Azrek the bed of the Ra'ad is from 150 to PO0 
paces in width, but it is full of water only during the rains: at 
other times of the year it is in several places almost dry. (1 1 

The precise position of the source of the Dender is not known ; 
but this river is said to be of greater length than the Ra'ad.7 In 
March, 1841, I crossed the head of a small stream named Gfider, 
having its rise in Mount Barf, in A'gaumider, in I lo 5' N. 
lat. and 36' 40 E. long., at a short distance westward of 
the sourcc of the Abn ; arid I was informed that this stream 
(the G~der )  falls into the A'sher, which joins the Bahr el Azrelg 

* 6 Travels,' vol. iv. pp. 314, 321, 3%. t Ra'ad, a'. e. ''."l'bunder."-F. 8. 
$ Cajlliaud, vol. ii. p. 219. bB1yig, vol. iv. p 416. 

&lliuud, vol. ii. p. 220. - 



far to the north.* I look upon it that the A'sher is the same 
as the Dender, or, at all events, one of its principal tributaries; 
so that, from the head of the Glider to the junction of the Dender 
with the Bahr el A m k ,  the Dender has a course of at least 250 
miles in length. When Bruce crossed this river at the end of 
.April, almost at the close of the ,dry season, its waters stood in I 
pools ; but, from the width of its banks (Cailliaud says about 200 
paces), and the reat depth of its bed-all of white sand-it I 

% would seem that uring the rains it contains nearly as much water 
I 

as the Bahr el Azrek.t I t  is im rtant to bear in miud the r length and size thus attributed to t e Dender, as the will form . 
material features in the consideration which will short y be given 
to the subject of Cailliaud's river 11 Hesdnn." 

i 
Beyond the Dender, and considerably to the south, we come 

6rst to the Sodahab, mentioned by Cailliaudf as being a day's 
joemey to the north of Famaka, a place on the right bank of 
the Bahr el Azrek, opposite to Fhokl  ; and then to the Galla,§ 
half-adrry's journey higher up. Both the Sodahab and tlie 
Gana are stated to be Is torrents," that is to say, streams which 
cease to run in the dry season. From the position of the Bolsssa 
and Ddrra, two riwrs of A1gaumider, which join the Bahr el 
Azrek in the country of the Shdnk~las, or Negroes, below 
Chughi'i,! it would seem that M. Cailliaud's two "torrents" are 
the lower courses of those streams,fl which, having their sources in 
a country of no great elevation, and being not more than 90 miles 
in length-for the head streams of the Dender cut them off from 
coming from further east than about 36" 3W E. long.-have not 
sufficient water to cause them to flow throughout the whole 
year. 

Above these two torrents, Cailliaud places, 'from hearsay, a 
river, named Hessknn, coming from the S.E., and having its 
confluence with the Bahr el Azrek not far from .the junction of 
the Y a b b  with that river, but on its opposite bank ; ** that is to 
d y ,  in about 10" 40' N. lat., as laid down in that traveller's map. 
The Hessdnn is "said to be as large as the DQnder."n Upon 
this, the question arises where a river of such magnitude can have 

* 'Jourud R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. p. 10, q. 
.t BNW, rol. iv. p. 418. Cailliaud say8 (vol. ii. p. 220) that the Dender u never 

absolutely dry at ally time of the ykar. $ Val. iii. p. 62. 
4 Kal~b ill Arabic meals " Red or black water.'-F. 8. n L~uurnal R .  G. 6.; "01. xiv. pp. 8, 11. 
7 M. d'dbhadie nient10118 the Gadjgub in Alafa, and the Alatis in Kwbra, m 

coming betweeu the Dender mrd Balms, See 'Nouvellea Annala der  voyage^,' 
1815, vul. ii. p. 111. 

Y&(u agnitia " dry" in Arabic.-F. 8. 
f f " Une #conde, que l'on dit Btre a w i  conrid6rable qw le Dender, et qui r nomme 

Hesenn, vient du mud+& et a son embouchure b peu L dltanw de 1 Yaboum."- 
Yoyage b MBr* Bc,' vol. iii. p. 61. 

i 
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ita origin and maree. If we consider the position of Mount 
Giesh, in 10' W N. lat. and 3 6 O  5 0  E. long. ; on the one side 
of which rises the AMi having its course northwards, and on 
the other side the Fateem running to the S.-tbe sources of 
aome of the heed-atreams of tbose two rivers being almost con- 
tiguous; * it is i r n p i b l e  that any river coming from the S.E., 

j O Y  
the B&r el Azrek in about t b  parallel of 1 lo N. 

lat., shoul have a course of 100 miles in length ; much less 250 
miles, wbich is the length of the Dender. And if, further, we 
consider the position ef the Zingini, the head of which river is 
cloee to that of the Ghder (that is to say, of the upper course of 
the Dender), and the entire coum of wbich I am acquainted with 
from personal observation,t we  shall rceive that this length of 
100 miles must, in fact, be considerab /= y reduced. Where, then, 
shall we find a place for the H w k  of the French traveller-+ 
river " as large as the Dender " ? 

To enable us to answer this question, we must first discuss 
another, viz. : whether the AMi-the " Nile" of the Portuguese 
and of Bruce-is, in reality, the upper stream of the B+r el 
Azrek; or whether its sources ought not to be deprived of the 
honour of being regarded as the fountains of the Blue River, i n  
the same way as they have already lost that of being those of the 
true Nile. 

For the decision of this question, it is necessar to ascertain what 
is really known to us of the course of the Ba. !I r el Azrek above 
1 lo  14 N. lat., where it is joined by the T h a t  from the W. ;$ 
beyond which point, or thereabouts, the personal observation of 
European travellers ceasea In  the first place, M. Cailliaud says,§ 
that, from repeated inquiries of the natives, he learned that the 
Blue R i w  comesfrom much highst up than Abessinia, and that it 
winds for a distance of 30 days' journey round a mountain called 
Djebel Metet. He remarks that #'it is difficult to draw any 
reasonable conclusion from information so vague and probably 
.unfounded ;"I and wcordingly, in the construction of his map, he 
would seem to have disregarded it altogether, and to have given 
the w r  el Azrek the aonrse usually attributed to it ; though, by 
his so doing, the Hwdnn--a river " as large as the Dender "- 
sinks into an insignificant utorre~~t." 

In the next place, Mr. Inglish, who was in Sennir at the same 

Sea ' J o d  R. 6. S.,' vol. xiv. 12. In the Amharic language the word 
Pit- s i g n i h  <'end " or " termination? Aa this river actually hut '  in the p i n -  
muln of Gbdjam, so as to leave a prtags of barely a couple of milea between ita head 
and that of the AbS, it may be p r e m e d  that the name ir mgniEcant, and derivea ita 
origin from thu circumstance. 

I See the Map in ' Journ# R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. part i. 
Ruwegger, ' Reiae in uropa, h ien ,  und Afrika,' vol. ii. part ii. p. 552. 

9 Chillimud, pol. iii. p. 59. 11 Ibid. 
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time as Cailliaud, war, told by the people of the country, as well 
as b caravau-merchants, that * I' the source of the Adit (so the 
peof :of SennaaP 041 the river that runs by their city), is in the 
Gibe1 el Gumara t (i. e. that great range of mountains called the 
Mountains of the Moon), about sixty days'march of a camel from 
Sennaar, in a direction nearly south. I t  receives, at various dis- 
tamer, above Sennaar, several smaller rivers which come from 
Abyssinia and from the mountains south of Sennaar." On a 
consideration of the whole subject, Mr. Inglish is g8 disposed to 
berive that tha main .stream. of the Adit, or Nile of Bruce, &ed 
not,taRe its rise in Abyssinia, but rather in the mountains assigned 
as the place of its origin by the people of Sennaar." For, he says, 
" on viewing the maas of water that runs by Sennaar, even now 
[between the 7th and 14th of S h a w a ~ 7 t h  and 14th of July, 
18211 when the river has ao t  attained two-thirds of the usual 
magnitude it acquires during the rainy season, I can by no means 
believe that the main source of such a river is only about 300 
miles distant from Sennaar."$ 

The evidence of a more recent traveller, M. Russe ger, is 
of even greater weight than that of t.he two former aut%onties, 
inasmuch as he gives ua the result of his own personal observa- 
tions; he having ascended the Bahr el Azrek and its tributary 
the T6mat much further to the S. than the others, and having 
likewise gone eastward towards the Y&Gs, which they did not. 
The extreme southern limit of M. Russe ger's journey was the 
camp on the Pulkhidia, between the '&mat and Y+bC in 
10" 16' 17" N. lat.5 Before leaving this spot, he went a little 
way westwards to the summit of Mount Gewbh, to observe the 
surrouncling country, " From hence," he says,ll I' we had a 
splendid prospect. . . . Towards the E. we saw some very lofty 
mountains. in the Galla country, on the YabGs and Bahr el Azreb. 
Of these,.Belfudi, Besh~ri, and Belamili, three mountains in a 
south-easterly direction on. the dght &nk of the Ba+r el Airek, 
were most remarkabje for their height and immense size. On the 
horizon, peak was seen to rise above peak, and it ap ared that 
in that direction thew must exist a connected chain o k mountains 
of considefable extent and' importance." This information is too 

' N d r e ,  Bo.,' p. 179. 
t He meam D'ebel el KLmar, id. " Mountaim of the Moon."-F. 6. 
f P. 182. TL ar@~'menb of Mr. Ingli#h, rn cited in Dr. Rlusell'r 'Nnbia and 

Abyaink,' p. 70, rg., were r d d  to by me in a letter to the Revem~d J. M. Trew 
DOW ArcWcscon of tbe Bohsmu writtm~ atYCnah, in G&jarn,ol~ tbe6th September, 
\W r c0115rmatory of the cmckaion to which I had at tbht early perid arrived. 
from independent native evidence, of the exirteuce of a w&'bmnoh of thd 
Bopr el ,&e page 26, q. of the pmeot h y .  

- 
Q ' Rebe, kc., voL i i  put ii, p 680. 
11 Ibd., p. bs0. 
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precise to admii of misconception ; and, accordingly, the right or 
emtern bank of the w r  el Azrek being shut in by these moun- 
tains, the southern course of that river is absolutely determined as 
far as 9' 33 N. lot. ; as it is laid down, in fact, in M. Husclegger's 
map of East.-SqdB accompanying his work. 

The course of the Bahr el Amek being traced thus far to the 
south, we have next to in uire what are its psition and direction 
higher up the stream. 80 this point M. Kussegger expwsses 
the opinion that #'the identity of the AbLi of Abessinia with the 
B&r el Azrek cannot be questioned;" the course of its upper 
stream between GWjam and Shoa having, as tie says, "been 
unquestionably established ar far southwards as the ninth pardeI 
of north Mtude."t And he goes on to say$ that Bruce's 
position of the southern curve of the Abai, in about 100 N. lat., 
" is decidedly erroneous ; this curve lying, according to the reports 
of tha lcltert travellers in Shoa and his (Russegger s) own obser- 
vations, r n l l c h  further to the south." 

In this remark respecting the position of the southern curve of 
the AbG, M. Russegger agrees with Mr. M&een ; who, in his 
' Geographical Memoir,' prefixed to the 'Journals of the Rev. 
Mecrsrs. Isenberg and Krapf,' states 8 that the Nile [Ab&i] goes 
a little farther S., about 20 miles, than it has hitherto been laid 
down ;" in accordance with which opinion he carries the curve 
of the river as far to the S. as 90 30' N. ]at.(( No " traveller 
in Shoa," except myself, has, however, had an opportunity of 
ascertaining from personal observation the extent southwards of 
the curve of the AbG ; and as its latitude at several poi11t.s was 
determined by me astronomically, I may, without fear of con- 
tl-adiction, assert that the extreme southern limit of' that curve, 
near the ford of M6ika-K&i, in Lfban, in about 35' 30' E. long., 
is not more than 9" 52' N. lat.; while at the ford of MBlka- 
A'bro, in Shinasha, in about 36" 25' E. long., the course of the 

* ' Rei~e, LC.,' pol. ii. part ii p. 73. f Ibid., p. 73, q. 3 Ibid., p. 76. . 
0 p. CWI. (1 See the m a p  accompanyh~g the work of Mersn. hkrg and Kra f. The date 

of these m a p  ir June, 1843. In December following, the ma td &ajor Harris's 
 highland. of Rthiopiq' constructed hy Mr. McQueen, brings bacEthe muthern cone 
of the AMi to ih former porition. Tbere is alm a no I w  marked variation between 
the map in Major Harris'. work and those in Messrs. Ise~~berg and Kropfs volume, with 
rea ct to theeartern limit of the curve of the same river, which variation is w much u 
haga degree of longitude. 

The delint~ttioz~ of the pninrula of G6djam in the map in Major Harris'm work ir 
strikingly similar to miue III the 14th volume of the 'Journal of tbe Reyal Geogra hi- 
cal Society.' Tws latter w u  not pbliahed till July, 1844; hut Mr. M c ~ u e e ~ ~ \ u l  
the w of the or~ginal draltr of the a t e m  portiol~r of it u early u June, 1843 (see 
'Friend of the Africun,' vol. i. p. 271, 811d doubtlesr L'preeerved a copy" of them, in 
the rsme way u he says he d ~ d  of my map of the 6th September, 1842'(eee Black- 
wood's Magmine' for June, 1841, vol. lv. y. 739, which reakled hir ban& ut the 
=me time. 
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river advances as far N. as 10o 17' N. lat. ; its direction, at  
this latter point, being about west-north-west. Now, it is phy- 
sically i rnweble  fm a river in this position and with this course, 
to  be the upper portion of the Bahr el Azrek, which tous t~aced by 
Bussegger as far southwards as 9" 3Y N. rat., and there fwnd to 
come from stillfirthar south.* Consequently, that traveller is in 
error in his identification of the AbLi with the upper course of the - 
Bahr el Azrek, or Blue River, as laid down by him; and Messre. 
Cailliaud and Inglish were correctly informed that the latter river 
has its rise in the Golla country to t.he S. of Abessinia. 

I t  will, by and by, be shown that it is the DedMsa which is 
the direct stream of the Bahr el Azrek ; t but the system of in- 
vesti ation adopted in the present Essay requires that we should, 
for t k ie present, confine oursekes to the AbA'i. From what hae 
been already advanced, we cannot come to any other conch~ion 
than that this river is merely a tributa y of the Bahr el Azrek ; 
and thus we can readily understand, that, wheu M. Cailliaud's 
native informants in Sennk described to him the H d n n ,  a river 
"as large as the Derider," joining the Bahr el Azrek from the 
south-act, they meant no other than the AbG. In further cor- 
roboration of this conclusiou, we find in M. Russegger's map a 
dotted line, which is evidently intended to represent the course 
of a considerable stream, joining the Bahr el Azrek on its right 
bank, in about 1 l o  N. lat. ; and if the line of the AMi, as deter- 
mined by myself, be continued from my extreme point a t  MBlka- 
A'bro, i.n Shinasha, in the, direction of about W.N.W., it will be 
found to meet the Bahr el Azrek just at the place so marked in 
Ru&gger's map as the point of junction with a tributary. 

Regarding it, then. as  an established fact, that the AbLi is not 
the direct upper course of the Bahr el Azrek, hut a tributary 6f 
that river and identical with the Hes&nn of Cailliaud, our next 
task is to proceed upwards along its right bank. The s iral course ! of the Abix round the peni~l~ula of G a j a m  is too we1 known to 
require more than an allusion to it. All round this curve the 
river is joined by numerous streams, having their source in the 
mountain-chain which forms the core of the peninsula, and to which, 
in the absence of any generic native name, may be attributed the 
appellation of Tglba-W$ha,S such being the designation of the 
most elevated and best known portion of the entire range.§ I t  
is not necessary here to particularize these tributary streams, all 

On the 18th D-her, 1843, I placed in the ban& of Col. Jackwo,the 
of the Royal Geographical Society, a stetah &owing the nn-identity of the A x  
tbe Babr el A x e 5  of I. Rtimegger'r ma t See page 26, *~q. 

$ In hqhuic  meuu " Bu riverss-& l id- tu! 's  
5 ~oruod R. 0.8.; vol. xiv. pp. 1, a9, 30, 4s: 



ef which are shown in the map contained in Vol. XIV. of the 
Society's ' Journal!* 

Neither is it within the mope of the present Essay to give 
any demriptioo of the source of the AWi, a spot which Bruce 
has rendered so famous. But, while alluding to the subject, it 
would ill become me to pass it over without bearing testimony to 
the minutely accurate description of this spot first given by Father 
Peter Paez, who visited it in the beginning of the seventeenth 
century.? The attempt made by our countryman $ to deprive 
Paez of the merit of having anticipated him in the discovery aml 
description of the source of the AUi,  or supposed Nile, must ever 

* Bruce (vol. iii. p. 257) t h w  defina the poritioo of the province of Damot :-" 01 
thsrar tku tg f tbh ingdmno +uDamot. I t i r l m m n d u l b y t h ~ c i o n t h e n d ,  
6y the Gw& oa t h  L. by t(I Nile A M ]  a h e  mth, d by the high moumtairw 
of Amid Amid a the ML. It is L u t  40 m i l e  in length from north to wuth, ad 
wmetbing more than 20 in breadth fmm c u t  to west." And aocordir~gly that ~ i m x  
ir laid down in bir map M being rituate is the rou tkc tam C O I W ~ O ~  t k  p m u v h  of 
Qd4iun. 011 my own aotrmce, however, into the peninsub &om th. east, tarudr the 
d of the year 1841, I funnd the province of M j a m  Proper to occupy the pmcm 
rituation attributed hy Bnlce to D h o t ;  and on my further journey into DQmot and 
A'gaumider in the beginning of 1W, 1 found tbe true pmition of Dimot to be a h  
g e l h w t o t k a J o / G d & m  atending at  leaat 60 or 80 m i l a  from e u t  to w+ 
and lying to the muth and w=est of the wurce of the AaDq i. e. k y d  it. 

With regard to the riven "Temci" and ''Gult.," mentioned by Bruce ar being'the 
bonndaria of Dimot on the east and west, I muat remark that during a reaidma of 
fifteen month in the peninsula of Mjam. and repealed journeys through it in r+ 
directionr, I could neither find oor bear of any rim of tbore name either in or ad- 
'oining to Dimot or G6djam Proper, though I frequently in uired after them, they 
L i n g  k i d  down, h m  Bruce, in Amwmitlt9r m a p  which 1%ad witb me. Bnt in 
the north& of tbe p e n i d - h o t  he iy  in ths wr-t-between the Web 
of E n h i e  and M6t4 1 met with the Tqmm~e ('Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xiv..p %),- 
evidently the Temee of the Portuguese Jesuits, for which I imagine Bruce r Tmci ir 
intended; a d  close to it 1 alw found the Qult, which is the upper course of the 
Tidjatiil, a tributery of the Tbmrnie (Ibid., p. 44). 
h Dimot is aituate altoge&er to the wuth and math-west of the source of the 

A M ,  that ir to nay, beyond it, i t  in manifest that Lobo, in proceeding to Lidja- 
Negh (Lighona = Mcl'a-h&s) in D h o t ,  whither be WM m t  to atpblish one of the 
religious bo- of hir d r d a ,  murt have p a a d  by, or very near to, tbe murce. Another 
of the raidencia of the Jesuib WM at TemhuL (Tummabl) in A'gaumider, at  a distance 
of lur than thirty mila beyond the rwor of t k  dbbi (we ' Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. 
p. 2 ; and one WN alw a t  Nef-6, on& a hp a d  hay to tho toat of t h  rppr wmva 
#t  at -, between i b  head and L a k e T h a  (See ' Archmologia,' vol. u x i i .  4'4 
rqq.) I t  is therefore uite a fallacy to nlppore that the Jeruits in Abessinia h a f a n j  
difeculty in visiting Qle murce whenever they may have thought proper to do to. 

Such being the c . ,  and the pitiom of T d b  and Nefoub being &id cdwn in 
TcUaz'r map m5h tolnoM. acnmrcy, Bnlce caunot well be freed from the,wpicion of 
having intentionally mia laced D h o t .  

Other raideucie of tAe Jemits within the peninmla of G6djam were at  &5l1ella, 
HU+aha, =ka, and Mirtula Mbiam. At this latter plme a splendid church WM 

begun to be erected by Father Bruno Brnni in 16!27, but war left untlhisbed in 1633, 
when he and the other memhen of hie Order were compelled to quit G6djam. A brief 
account of tbe mina of thir church is given in 'Journal R. G. a,' vol. xiv. p. W, 6,.q? 
and a detailed dercription, with plat-, will be found in ' Archlwlogia,' vol. -a. 

;"=ircWe 6 ( E d i p  Sphgma I., cap. rii. p. 67, - 
1 Traveb,' vol. iii. p. 616, nlq. 



remain a sad blot on the fame to which he had su5cient legiti- 
mate claims, without seeking to appropriate to himself what justly 
belonged to others. * It  is not my intention here to enter into 
any details on this unpleasant subject, especially as I have felt it 
my duty, as the first traveller possessing from personal observation 
the means of fully estimating the relative value of Brnce's state- 
ments and those of Paez, to record the result of my investigations 
in a communicatio~l which I am about to make to the Geogra- 
phical Society of Paris.? 

Leaving the source of the AWi and .proceedin down its left 
bank, we come to Lake Tsdna, also called the La % e of Ddmbea, 
through the southern extremity of which the river passes, its cur- 
rent bein distinctly visible across the waters of the lake. About 
fifteen mi 7 es lower down we reach the A'lata, a small stream in- 
considerable in itself, but entitled to pa~ticular mention on account 
of its proximity to the cataract of 233 Esk, or 6c The Smoke of 
Fire," # which Europeans, from Father Jerome Lobog down- 
wards, have called the " Cataract of Aqata," after. its name. - 

The first river of magnitude falling into the AbLi on its left 
bank is the Bashilo, the reci ient of thd waters of the province of 
Amhdra, and as such well 1 nown to 11s from the writing8 and 
mapa of t11e Portuguese. Its source is at the iiorthern foot of 
.Mount Sagarat,(( a t  the extreme eastern edge of the table-land, 
and  not far from the sources of the Bdrkona and Milli; two tribu- 
taries of the Hawbh.7 Next in order is the Wilaka (or SMn- 
kora ?) of smaller eize, which has its course through the district of 
that name, now inhabited b sub-tribes of the TGloma Gallas ; and 
further to the south is the Ib jemma, one of the largest tributaries 
of the A&P, which receives through it the waters of the whole of 
Shoa, M$rr9biete, Mans, and Tkulet ,  as far as the western flank 

Bruce's dubonesty, whiah a reference to Kirobcr'a ' (Edipuq' a boek which be 
probably never row, mid not hut immediately detect, WM completely e.poud u -17 
u 1796 by Profeaor Hartmano, in hu 'Xdrisii Afriq' p. 1% 8s.-F. S. 

t My two risitr to the source of the A W  are dercrihed in 'Journal R. Q. S.,' 
ml. xir. pp. 12 and 34. 1. Amuld  d'Ahbadii and Mr. Be11 had both been them 
before me; and the latter bar given a ahort account of his vLit in 'MirOCllane8 Rpyp 
W (4to. Alexandria, 1842), vol. i. part i. p. 22. M. Antoine dYAhhdie h~ mnce 
been there, and his visit is recorded in the ' Bulletin' of the Geographical Society of 
Puir ,  3rd Seriq vol. iii. p. 346, q9.  ; and Noorella Annala d a  Voyages,' 1845, 
rol. ii Bl, rgp. Hi8 remarks on my description of the rource are oommented on by 
me in tc latter work, 1846, vol. iii. p. 233, rqq. 

$ A dercription of lhir cataract and of the bridge near it, is given iu 'Journal 
R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. p. 48, J 
Q Bruce (rol. iii. p. 4& qq.) ia not l a  IItIju8t to Lob with reference to this 

atamok than he is to PM in respect of the rource of the Abi'i. M will be &own in my 
communication to the Qwgraphical Society of Puis, above $laded to: 

y ' JwmaL of Meun. Iwnberg and Krapf,' p. 41 9, 
'( For pmodr that the Yilli (the Melee of the ~ a p ' i  i. a tributary of the How&, 

we ' Jounul R. (3.8.; vol. xiv. p. 71; and Job&on'r ' 'hivela in Southern Abeainii' 
voL i. p 197. . 
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of t b  mollntains of I'fat (or E'ht). Thii river, like the -0, 

m e  first made known to us b the Portuguese. From the It- ! 
rary of MM. Comber and 4 amisitr.* which L very k d y  ~ 
represented in tire map accompanyin their ' Travels,' aad from 
tbat of Dr. Krapf,t which is roarccly f eas aocuratetly laid down in 
the map illretroting his Journals,' we ore made aapinted with 
the numerow t n i t a h  which unite to fonn this river, the main 
stream of which has been traced by myself throughout the greater 
portion of its couroe.$ Of these tributaries the princi Fmb 
the Whnchit-the Anacheta of the Portugt-whic , like the 

mma iteelf, was crowed by Alvarer in 1520 on his way to 

To the south again of the DjSmma is the Mdger, or M6gur, 
which river rises in the l o b  moun?aim of SaUla, on the 
dank of which are .oms of the sou- of the l 3 a w b b . v :  
lower part of its course the M r form the boundary betweem 
the Tuloma and the KGttai G 3 as. 1 Where it joins the AbBi, 
the latter river has already quitted its southward course, and has 
taken a direction westwards along the south of the peaitmula of 
G6djam, separating it from the table-land IIOW inhabited by 
Galla tribes, but which, as ia R ~ O W ~  in the maps of the Portu- 
puw, was formerly the country of the -fats, of Dbmot, a d  af 
Biz6mo. In consequence, however, of the irruption of the Gallas 
and their occupation of the districts to the south of the A U i ,  the 
inhabitants of Gdfat and of DBmot were driven scrolls that river 
into G6djam, where they have perpetuated their names and 
lan uagea'll & the various streams which Bow into the Abii  along th 
southern part of its course to the south of G6djam, it may be sub 
ficient to mention the G6der, which forms the boundary hetween 
the Gallas of K6ttd and Liban to the E. and those of Gtideru 
to the W. ; the FinchBwa, or Agiil, between Gdderu and H 6 m  ; 
and the Dibbk and AMltu in the country of A'a~uru. ** 

M. d'Abbadie further names the " W q l d  (Ouelmbl) of Lim- 
mu," as a tributary of the Abd'itt ; the mention of which stream 
calls for some special obsewations with respect to a certain river 

Voyage an Abpiuie,' vol. i. p. 167-346, porr&l. + Journal. of Rev. ya+ktg and Krapf,' pp  271415, -'M. 

I, 
1 Journal R. G. S.,' rot. XII. p 247, rqq. 
In H. Even's Map the WLnchit k dtogetbw omitted. 
4 Journal R Q. S.,' vol. xiv. p 33. M. d'Abbdie mayo, in a latter from Wjm, 

dated April, 1844 (' Nourcllu Aunalu d u  Vo .~ .~cq '  1845, vol. ii. p. Ill), tht 
4' the M hr ibro~uca in Urnmu, .od quatea CW- trooD H i b b  8'' but tbL 

e, uala he& of m m e o i k r r i v a o f t h u ~ ~ ~ m  wiChwhiab 1.c i. 8 m i . r  
cmnacquaind. 

&a 4 Proceeding of the Philological Society,' vol. ii. p 8b 
** 1'bme r i v a  .n dl hid down in tb map in the 14tb volmae of th. w e t y ' ~  

4 J o u d  tt ' Nouvellw Amdw d a  Voy.gq' 1845, vol. ii. p 11% . , 



" Habdhia:' which has of late years found a place in our maps. 
T h e  first mention of the Habihia was made by M. Jomard in his 
very interesting Notice sur les Gallas de Limmou,' contained in 
the  ' Bulletin de la Soci6t6 de GQgraphie de Paris,' which 
Memoir was drawn up from informatiou obtained from a young 
Galla lad named Wire (Ouarh), a native of S6biche in Limmu. 
WBre expressly stated that his country, Limmu, ~ v a s  situate on 
the banks of a large river named Habhhia, having among it8 
tributaries the W $ d  (" Wouelma"), or, as it is written it1 the 
m a p  accompanying the memoir, r'Ouelmfrl," i. e. Walmcil. 
From the great distance said to have been travelled by the young 
Galla from S6biche to the ford of the Aba'i (MBlka-Fhri) between 
Gfideru and BBso ; from the enumeration of the various districts 
lying along and on each side of his route ; from his express state- 
ment that the Hab&ia runs from to S. ; and from the various 
other particulars furnished hy him to M. Jomard, the latter was 
no doubt justified in regarding the lC Habihia " not merely as 
differing from the Aba'i of Abessinia, but as belonging to a dis- 
tinct hydrographical basin ; as being, in fact, the head of one of 
the streams flowing into the India11 Ocean. 

It was not long before this hypothesis was adopted by other 
writers on geography. The first of these was Mr. McQueen, who, 
in his Geographical Survey of Africa,'t enters into a detail 
of arguments intended to prove tbat the Limmu of W r e  should 
be placed upwards of a degree to the S. of the position attributed 
to it by M. Jomard, and nearly 2 degrees further to the W. Of 
course, the position of the c6 Habihia " would hare to follow that 
of Limmu ; and, accordingly, that river is laid down in the map . 

accompanying Mr. McQtreen's work, as rising in about 7' 10' N. 
lat. and 3'2" 30' E. long., and as being the upper course of the 
** Kilimaney,"$ which river is show11 ill the same map as dis- 
charging itself into the Indian Ocean in about lat. 3' S.6 

2nd Ma, vol. xii. p. 5, qq. t P. 251, rgq. 
1 80 the name ia written in the map; but in the body of the work i t  ir Quili- 

msl~cy." The author rays, "Proceeding soutbwud from Jut& we 6nd, betwixt tho 
poralleb of F' to 3)0 S., that is, between Malemb Melindab] arrd Patta, a large delta 
thickly intemcted by at~earn~, the estuaria of a L3 rge river, wbich, according to t b ~  
authority of the Portuguese, m searched out by that excellent geographer D'Anvillq 
an? tbe mouthr of the grat river Qui1imancy."-' Geogr. Surv. of Africa,' p: %O. 

I t  may be prnper to observe, tbat in d'Anville'r Yap of Africa ublished In 1749, i t  
ir rtated rapecting the Zebce, that "the course of tbL river is &own, and i t  cat~llot 
be determined whether it is the Quilimanci or the river of Pat&" 

Q Mr. Arc Angelo, who in February 1844 arcended the Jubh or Gowln (the pseudo- 
Ci6djeb or '' Gochob," .ee p. 45.89.). ~ays:-~'The idand of Patle in in about lo 50' S. ; 
Melinda ir in about 30 S. Between tbese latitudes, tbat iq in about lat. !ZO 44'S., ir 
tbo river O n y  or Onuy, navigated by mall cmft chiefly. . . . . The river Ozay L 
of great extent, but bar very little water at  the entrance. . . . . This river is not 
known to the nativu or people on the coart ar thec Quilmaney.' . . . . The correct 
latitude of the river O n y  will be found in Capt. Owen's oharb."-'United Seniw 
J o u d , '  184% ydx 1 2 7 , ~  

Mr. Aro Ange o f at nmas r: "Tho 011ly I ~ V Q  of &tern Africa up whicb tbo 
VOL. XVII. a 
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This view of the couree of the " Habdhia" baa been likewiae 
adopted, w i t h  some sli modifications, by Lieut. Zimmennana 
and Profmr Ritter; former of whom, in hie map annexed 
to the latter's ' Blick in &a Nil-Quellhad,' makee that river 
to be one of the head-streams of the "Goechop;' that is to say, 

river, under the name of " Gochob," and as 
per courw, of the Jubb or Gowfn [i. e. the 
bas of late attracted ao much nolice.* 

The gc HaMia '' bas, Lowever, since assumed another pition. 
According to M. Russeg$r,t this rivet ia made by Professor 
Berghaus, in his ' Grundnase der Geographie,'f to be the upper 
Portupem h v e  Wed, u the Quilmaney, a branch of the ZamMze, situated in 
lat. 180 *.-I@ +from the J u h  or '(;ahoh,' &a& bnJilhdc."-Ibid., 
p. 127. In  Mr. Ca,ley'e map in vol. rr. of lJorrmd R. Q. S.,' the river u 
d l d  t b C l u m q  d Quilimane ir a town at  i b  mouth, ia about the latitude atatad 
by Mr. Arc Angelo. Mr. Salt, in the map at p. 12 of his ' Voyage to Abyminw hy8 
down the town of Quilimrne on the Z.mbem in the rame position; hut in p. 66, he 
rpeaka of the port of Quilimam', at the moutb of tie river Zambesi." 

[When tbi P a p r  w u  nul before the S o c i i ,  om the 28th December, 1846, Mr. 
McQueen stated that, in hia opinion, the K i l i w n q  and the Kilimane are two dim 
tinct rivm. Thu notion ir to be thtu 8ccounted fur. When lake T ~ M  mu cPrricd 
away to the muth by the early -@en, ad w.r m d e  to take the place of lake 
Z.mh(se (M will he ahown in page 73), it w u  quite d u r n 1  that the Wbbbi, a river 
r u n n i ~ ~ g  at no great diitance to the wuth of the f o r m  lake, should have beeo conjec- 
ktnd to he the htnd of the Kilimkne, which w u  well knom to enter tba Indian 
Owan in a parallel of latitude not f u  south of the latter l&t. Bat the connesioa, 
between tbe two riven heing purely inuginuy, it ought of ooune to Love been r v a c d  
u Mon m lake Tsina WIU mtoml to its place, and the true position of tbe Wbhbi wan 
found to he to the north of tbe Equator. Inttead of &h, & Kilindne, vlder tk 
nanr o/ @ilimn*', WM made to ammpany tht W&bi A d t ,  and to enter tlm 
ocescl near Hek'ndah, in about 3O S. lot. ; the Zdd heing made by Delule to ru 
the V(bhi u the u per coume of that river. The true pmitim of the rivn K G  
(Quilimane). ~am&ze,  or C u b a ,  having *nee been pi t ive ly  determined to be in 
18" 8. lat., the h ypothetiul Quil iMm' " in 3'8. lat., would u n q u a ~ b l y  h e  
been abaIldoMd long agn, were it no1 for Bruce's ~tstement (vol. ii. p 318 that Ihe 
Z e h  it u n i m r r ~ a , - ~ t ~ r r r * m t t o ~ t ~ m m t r y  [ A b i n i a l  m & & w  
of the Quilimancy, which panin through mch a tract of land fmn Norm [E-1 to 
mar MeIinda, mlut h v e  o ncd[ a very eonriderable commu~~icution with the inland. 
country." A h  however, connexion hetween the Z a W  and the KilimLm ia one 
not o/ fad, but o AapOrhuit on the part of the goqtqAm of &mp, it u manifeat that 
the adea of suds c a m i o n  would never iqve L*. ntezhined by th -I,# of 
Autinia, who could not well any knowledge of a r iva which NW at  a Jir- 
hnes of 80 degrees of latitude F m i l a )  away from their country. And h e  truth 
b, that wller Bruce w u  in A h i n k ,  h u  own opinion, derived no doubt from native 
wurcw, WIU, u tbe fact really ir, th.t tht Zdd join. tk Nil. (See page 60, rq. of tbir 
b a y )  ; and it w u  only alter his ntum home that he adopted the e m  of the a r l y  
P o r t u y m ,  m modified by Deliale. 

With rehence to the yrlling " huilirnanci" for 66 Quili-," I - ~ t  do *(*, 
than cite the followillg remarkr of Mr. Cooley :-u The dirfigurement of proper -a 
in the Decadea of de Barroo and hi8 contiourton i~ M, frequent and manifat, that M, 
critical student can allow their text to be couclwive authority with nrpeet to n . m a  
WeHnd in pgt~ ' Aghirimh ' for 'Agizimba ;' ' Zuuama' for ' Cu-a;' 6Suabo' 
fur 'Cuavo. Thew erroq with hundred# more, ]lave been copied with t h o W h l a  
ler~ility."-~Joun~al R. G. S.,' vol. xv. p. 186. The only mierptlled mmcr 
h v e  tu be noticed by me are ' Quilmance for ' Quilimane' (Kilimkne), dTavys for 
6 Tacu y ' (Takui), Zmkre ' for ' Zambck,' and ' Abanhi ' for Abahui * a 6 A M *  

See pmge 43, tgq. t ' Reire, kc,' vd. ii. ltart ii. p. 98. 
1 Bdau,  1841, p. 286. 



COUHG of the Bahr el Abyad, or true Nile; which opinion haa 
been adopted by' M. Russegger himself, and likewise by Mr. 
MeQuet?n in his more recent maps in Major Harris's Hi  
of 1Sthiopia ' and ' Blackwood's Magazine ' for June, 1 dlanb 

In the first of these maps Limmu and S6biche were made to re; 
tain their relative positions with regard to the " Habihia;" which, 
seeing that it was from a native of Limmu alone that we derived 
what knowledge we were s u p p e d  to possess of that river and the 
neighbouring countries, was only consistent and reasonable. But 
in the latest of them S6biche is removed altogether away from the 
ssH&hia," and is placed to the N. of the <'Gochob," while Wtire'a 
country, Limmu, is made to extend as far northwards as EnBrea; 
and in the remarks which accompany this latest map it is stated,* 
that " Endrea and Limmu are the same." I t  is added, cc There is 
another Limmu . . . .near or the same as Sibou, which, according to 
Bruce, is ten days' journey from the capital of Enarea, and, accord- 
ing to the French Geographical Bulletin (No. 114), not far from 
Horn, Fazoglo. But the$rst Limrnu is theZimmu of Jomard's 
Gal& OUMre, because he states distinctly that Sobitche was its 
capital; that, in marching northwards from it, he crossed the 
Wouelmae river ; and that Gingiro, to which he had been, lay to 
the right, or east, of his early route; and further that the river 
which assed near Sobtiche ran to the south."+ 

To  tE ese assertions and arguments, however positively advanced, 
I reply that nothing is more certain than that WWbreYs cou~ltry is 
mot " the first Limmu," namely, t6  the same as Enha,"  but is 
the " Limmu near Sz'bu," and <'not far from Horro and Fazoglo" 
(Faz6kl). For the young Limmu Galla, Am6chi, whom M. 
dYAbbadie brought to Europe, was indisputably a native ofEdrea, 
and his colintry was not the Limmu of W4re.S 

Seco~~dly, as regards W&rels alleged personal knowledge of 
~'Oingiro "from having been there, all that M .  Jomard says is, 
that 'lOuar& a a w i  connaissance du Djendjiro qu'on suppose sous 
le 70 parallele et SOIIS le 348 inhridien, peut-btre trop ir I'O, 
Qendjiro restait B sa droite. I1 est regrettable pue Owrk  n'ait pas 
a?e plus a m p h  notions de ce ys intkretioant, appelh tantat Djen- 
djiro (ou Gengiro) st tantat i!? endero.9 Ilpasse pour renfmer  des 

' Blackwood's Magazine,' vol. lv. p. 733. mid; 
$ See ' Bulletin,' 2nd &rim, vol. xii. p. 188. I. d9Abbdie u Bnt doubted the 

&ce of two Lfmmm (ihid., vol. xiv. p. ' M O ) ,  m originally maintained by M. 
Jotnard (ibid., vol. xii. p. 17); but he subsequently admitted the correctnesr of the 
opinion of hiu learned countryman (ibid., vol. xix. p. 438). 

5 The w i v e  name is Y6ngu, or Yingaro. By the G a l h  it iu called D j b d j ~ o ,  
the Gingiro ofthe Partup-. Thu name the Abeuiniaor change, by wn9 of ridicule, 
into Ztndjem, which word meam "monkef" in Amharic. The people of Tigre, who 
hare a diBiculty in prtwmcing the &, which round doas ,not exbt in their looguage, 
c h q a  the Girllr ILmb hto Mndsrp. 

c 2 



20 Dr. BEKE on the Nil6 and it8 %&rtatibA 

mines."* This last is manifestly an Pbb&nation, not of Wbm, but 
of M. Jomard,with reference to the6' mines #or de Boaham dans 
le Djendjiro," which are more particularly noticed in the next page 
of the Memoir. Mr. McQaeen a pears, however, to understand 
this observation as coming from 2 $re himself, and the wotds " il 
passe pour renferrner des mines," as r n e a n i n ~ ~ ~  he had been sent 
there to stop some mines;" t and understan 'ng it so, it is not 
altogether unintelligible that he should e~fcrtam the opinion .that 
Whre had b n  to a country of which, aocording t6 M. d-rd's 
explicit statement, be knew nothing except its name, and that it 
lay to the right of hie mute-particulars which Wdre might &1y 
have picked up, and, no doubt, did pick up, from some companion 
in captivity from Djbndjaro, that country being one of those whence 
Abessinian slave-dealers obtain their sr~pplies. 

And, not to allow any point to remain unnoticed, I mud add 
that to draw a conclusion froin the positions of Shbiche and tbe 
river Walmi, or Walmil, when tl~eae positions depend u p  
those of Limmu and the " Hawla," is merely ar uin in a circle; 
and scarcely even that, since, in his last map, k. %Queen Lua 
severed the connexion between Limmu and the Habihia," 
which connexion was the very foundation of his whole argument. 
As, however, M. d'Abbadie states the 66 Ouelmill of Llmmu " to 
be a tributary of the Ab&, even this atgumeut tells against, instead 
of for, the position which it was intended to prove. 

The fact really is, that the idea of the separate existence of 
the Habhhia" has arisen alto her from a misconception, as can 
be demonstrated with ease. % i re  states his native country, 
Limmu, to be on the banks of the HabAhia, in the vicinity of the 
districts of WBmber, Slbu, and Le'ka, and near to the desert 
country of Atndak.$ Further, from the circumstance that in one 
of his war-songs Limmu is coupled with HBbantu (Ebantou),Q it 
is evident that those two districts are inhabited by neighbouring 
tribes. Now, in the memoir ' On the Countries south of Abyssinia,' 
contained in vol. X l I I .  of the 'Journal of the Royal Geogra- 
phical Society,'lj and the accompanying map, tbe situations of 
Wbmbera, Sibu, Le'ka, Hiiudak, and Hdbantu are all correctly 
determined and laid dowu by me--the ht dbtrid, i d e d ,  pm 
ocular obserdion.T Consequently, the position of Wbre's county, 

* ' ~nlletin,' '~.  10. 
t " Gingiro be knew, M l. had &u eat them to rdDp nm nirw. I t  lay to the right 

of bu w l y  mute, that is, to the e ~ t  of Limmou."-a Gqpaphial Surrey of Africa,@ 
D. ,.a. - f ' Bulletin,'p. 8, q. 1 
( Ibid. p. 25. He*, htbg lola! I My my lru ! to b d e ,  bo! 

H4bantu-no lola. HCbantu hPr met the foa I 



Limmu, called Lgmmu-S6h* to distinguish it from the Limmu 
of En*, cannot poesibly be doubtful. It is true that in that 
memoir the HabAhia of Wire  is  considered to be the Dedh&a, 
and not the AbLi ;t and I should still be inclined to maintain this 
opinion,$ were it not that M. d'Abbadie expressly asserts t h r .  the 
" Ouelmil of Llmmu " is a tributary of the A@, adding that that 
river is called Abbaya (Ha=) by the G6ngas9- the very 
people whose former country is now occupied by the Galla tribes 
of A'mwu, Htkn tu ,  Lfmmu, kc., to which Wdre belonged. 
Tb only coaelusion to be formed from the foregoing evidence, 
therefare, is that tAe " HabMia " is the AM of Abessinia, Wire 
beiugia error as to the direction of its course, than which nothing 
is more natural for a person of his limited mem'o f  information. 

I may almost seem to have entered more into detail than was 
necessary on the subject of the " HabAhia ;" but since this ima- 
ginary river h a  been adopted by so many writers of authority as 
the head either of the 6 c  Goschop" or of the Bahr el Abyad, I am 
satisfied that good service will have been done to geography, by 
the paios thus taken to expunge from our maps all traces of a 
river, which has in truth no real existence. 11 

Before terminating our investigation of the tributaries of the 
Abgi on its left bank, \re have yet to notice a river which holds a 

u k i n g  the Dinkas, or Douw (Dongar) iobabiting the country between the White 
and Blue ~ivera.' 

Have the names Sobo and Sobicheany connexion? t P. 256. 
f i n  ~~a I was told that the l k d h h  ello ham the name of AbG ; and I Blnd 

h n q d ~ t r b @ m s  mitL.the &rwoz k g p d  



2.2 Dr. BEUB on the Nib and ik 'I)jkctwicr. 1 
romiwnt place in the m a p  of the Portugueee. I dhrdc to the 

Laleg, which isstated b Tellez* to have been crossed by Fatber 
Antony Fernandea on Kis 'oumy to E n L n  in 1613. To this 1 i' brief notice of it our know edge of the Maleg is limited, ex- 1 
that in the maps of the Jesuits it is &own to be 'oined on ~ t s  i 
right bank by a river, apparently of came dre, named! the Aoqaer, 
i. e. A'nker.? I t  is important that we should endeavour t.o ascer- 
tain what this river Maleg really is, and how far we are wamnted 
in retainin6 it in its present position in our ma ; and Fer tbis 
urpose it m necessary to consider the original 8sc" tion given gy T e l h  of Ferrunde's journey, which appears to ave been 

hitherto stran ely misunderstood. 
% 

We are to1 d $ that, departing on the 15th of April, 1613, tiom 
Wamyrrema (Ombrama), where the viceroy, Ras Sela Kristos, 
oras encamped, Fernandes and his pa travelled wes~wards ht 

"g 2 or 3 days, through the country of t e Googas to Sbfkmha 
(Siuasd), the principal place of that people.§ Here they bad 
some difficlilty in procuring an escort ; aud when at 1 
did obtain one, instead of being conducted southwar Th s so they as 
directly to reach the AMi, they were taken 3 days' journey 
further west to a place called Mid, at the turn which that 
river makes northward towards Egypt, and in a line almost due 
W. from its source. (1 The Abd'i, which was here large and di6- 
cult to pass, was crossed with the help of rafts and men supported 
by gourds swimming before and behind. On the folhmiy day 
they entered the country of the " Cafres " subject to the Emperor 

( 

of Abessinia. By these are evidently meant the nepoes, or , 
Shhkalas, inhabiting the valley of the Abi'i below Atgaumider,l[ I 

whom Ras &la Kristoa had only that year rendered tributary.** 
On the same day the guide whom they had procured h m  Enirea 
to take them by a circuitous route (6' er caminhos desviados"), 
in order that they might not fall into t&e hauds of the marauding 
Shinkalas, led them through the midst of a thick wood, very 
difficult to pass; whence, by a steep descent, they came to the 
Maleg, a large river, which t h y  reached d nigk-fal.  Z?u next 
morning they crossed the Maleg at a ford; and when they had 
reached the opposite side, being no longer in danger from the 
Shdnkdas, they went on more tranquilly, and soon ("logo," which 

'Hietoria de Ethiopia a Alta,'p. 314. 

1 In the more modern map  the name ir crmneouely written Anquet. 
Tellez, p. 313, rq. 

§ Thus far westwards the road appeam to be much the ume M that taken by myaelf 
in 1843. See 'Journal R. G.  S.,' vol. xiv. p. 37,. q. 

11 Em b s  dim c h e e m  ao  lugar, aonde banam de pmar o Nilo, o qua1 re chama 
Minb, e he jn na volta que elle far pera o Norte, e pera o Egypto, pori naf)nrto & 
Late a &ate cZs nru faate.'*-Tellez, p. 314. 
'( ' Journal R. G. S..' vol. xiv. p. 9. 
** See Paez, in Kircher'a (Edipw ~ ~ ~ 4 '  Syntagma I., cap. rii. p. 68. 

11 



may indeed mean " immediately ") entered En&ea and kan 
-ing a st mountain to Cdnea. Here they were received 
by the pr inciz  chief of that k i i o m ,  and from hence, h 6 
&ys, going ahmy to the S., they reached the court of the king of 
Edrea, tributary to the Emperor of Abeasinia. 

Bruce ives* an abstract of Tdlez's text as regards Fernaodes's a route, ad ing, "The road and the places through which you ass 
are very distinctly set down in my map, and, I believe, wit k' out 
rnaterbl errsr ; it is the only place whem the reader will find this 
route, which, till now, has never been published." Nevertheless, 
that traveller appears to have much misunderstood the subject ; 
for he says that Mi& is the ('ordinary pouage into Bizhmo on 
the way to Enarea ;"t whereas Fernandes states that he did not go 
by the ordinary way, but was taken three days' journey brther 
west into the eountry of the SMnklas, and that then he had to 
go *= per caminhos desviados." Further, in his map Bruce places 
G6nea nearly 150 miles to the S. of Minh, and, consequently, 
almost at ths md of the journey to En6rea. Fernandea's account 
shows, on the contrar , that it was jwt at the begiminq, and that 
from thence he travel i ed southwar& fot six day. before reaching 
the court. $ The Ma16g itself, which by 'Bruce is made to take 
the place of the A'ulrer (Anquer) of the Jesuits' map, is laced 
by him at a distance of 50 miles from Mi&; while their baldg 
becomes his Bahr el Abyad, aud Shioasha (Sinassd) is shown by 
him as being as much as 60 milea from Mini, and only 20 from 
Warnbarrema (Ombrama). 

The view which I take of the mbject is altogether different. 
Fernandes, when he arrived at Shinasha, in the valley of the 
A& and close to the river, intended to cross there, that being 
the &eet road te  E h a . 5  But the G6ngas would not, or 
perhaps could not, let him pass in that direction, so that he had 
to p r o d  much further - <' three days' journey " - 20eo t~ td r  
to the country of the Sh&d&s.  Here he crossed the AMi, 
just above the point where it is joined, on the opposite bank, by 
the Mal6g ; and when on that opposite bank, being still wit)lin 
the deep valley of the AMi, he had next to cross the neck of high 
land runuing out between the two rivers. This wan done by as- 
eending through the forest which lines the bank of the A b h  and 

* 'Travels,' vol. ii. p 310, qq. + In my Itinerary in ' J o u r d  B. a. 8.: rol. xir. p. 19, I hove erred in that 
tb. r o d  by wbich I d d d  the dbii. ioshiosrh. wm tbe one taken by lkrnmda: 
I bad not then Mn tbe Miginal work of Tellez. 
: "DO Gone6 femm o Embayau&r, r o Padn 6 awfr & B d ,  qm mim.=-m 

6 xumo, ou &vemadar de . &g&- Id nn 8eys dicy hindo a p a w  W 
despovocrda por tarm dado uelh or G.Uar poncc* dim d'mtq alIPJ. 

dim por term bou. bcm ~ l t i r . d ~ ,  s ds m t ~ ~ t .  pte.'*--y. 316. 
5 ' J o u d  B. 0.8,' vol. rir. p 38, q. 



then again d e e d i n g  to the Ma&. Aiter croming this kt* 
river, a similar ascent had to be made up its opposite bank, at tk 
avmmit of toliich Fsrnandw reached Ghm, situate, as I conceive, 
on the edge of the tableland, and being an &&x, o r  hill-fort, 
cornmaadiug the W. h n k  of the MalQg, and in like man= 
overlooking the valley of the AMi.* Thus far the nominal au- 
thority of the kin6 of Enirea, though already broken by the 
irruptions of the Gallas, appears to have extended; and Ram 
hence cr R ~ X  days' journey, alunya routh, brought the rnhsSionory 
and his party to the capita1.t 

It is unnecessary to pursue Fernaadea's route further for .the 
present. What has been introduced here is for the purpose:of 
helping us in  the identification of the Mal6g. The Father says. 
that Mi&, at wbich place he crossed the Abbii, lay crknoot dus LK 
from the source of that river, which would place tbat spot in 
1 I' N. lat. ; anrl as the contluence of the A141 with the D d h k  
lies in about that parallel, it might at first sight a p p r  that the 
Maleg is no other than the Dedhka, or the direct stream of the 
Bahr el Azrek, under a different name. But, on the other band, 
Fernandes, when in Shinasha, was already to the S. of 10'30' N:; 
and as the direction of the Ah6'i there is toest-north-west, i t  IS 
hardly likely, even with his r 6  3 days' jour~ley further west" and 
his 'ccaminhos deaviados," that he should have gone back so far 
to the north as to strike the river in the elever~th parallel. I1 
is, therefore, only reasonable to entertain the opinion, that the 
Maleg is some smaller stream falling into the AU'i at some 
distance above, or south-eastward of that river's junction with 
the DedhBsa. It is true that Fernandes calls the M a l e  .a 
*'lal.ge " river, but this indefinite expression proves nothing as to 

* My I t i n e v  affords several instances of A& similarly laced, sucb ar D 6 i  in 
the fork of the A dabai and Bbmna ; Selalkblla, between the A%C~ and Dj4mma, &c. 

t My own paaage of the AW, on the way from Sh6a to W j a m  ree 'Journal 5 .R. G. S.,' vol. xii. p S O ,  SF), L in w v m l  particulars 80 strikingly i lustratire d 
that of Fernandes from G6djam to EuLea, that it ia Ddvisshle to give a brief summary 
of it here. Fmm Sh6a I war sent by the king to Abba MoUle, the chief of the MGgar 
Galles, to be conducted acrm the AbL'i. By that chief I war cletained several days; 
and then, instead of my escort's taking me by the direct road watwards, which would 
have been through the coul~try of the D j h o  Gallas, and SO across the AhKi lebw the 
junction of the river DjCmma, I was made to tun] to the north, and to cross first the 
DjSmma and then the A&, abaw t b  fwk. On this "circuitous route" I had fint to 
descend to the Djimma through a tbick wood. next toascend to &Ialk6lh, sit,uate in the 
fork between the two rivers, and then to descendagain to the AbKi, which river was passed 
with theaid ofswimmers with gourdslashed to the small of the back, my luggage k i n g  
carried over on a sort of small raft. In all these particulan the narratives of Fernand- . 

: and myself are identical, subject to tbe mere alteration of the names of the riven m d  

glaces . ARer crossing the second river, I bad to reach the high table-land of G6djam 
y an ascent, not so steep ar that by which the missionary reached Ghea ,  and conse- 

quently so much the longer ; &er which my route lay for a continuance over the tabla 
land of Gbdjam, as his war for six days over a similar country, to which be givw the 
generic name of Enlreo. AD 40 tbe spplication o f  tho lrome Enbeg" ns page 57, 
rq. of this Essay. ... . ~ . . .  



The M'&J ir notthe M d u r l  Takui, or Bhcs River. 25 

Its d d m ;  and, indeed, while he says that the AbG had to be 
swum over, he admits that the Maleg itself was crossed at aford. 
But this could hardly have been the case had it been the De- 
d h h ,  whioh is a river havin deep .water throughout the whole 
year ; sin- even tbe Yqbis, w \ ich is only a tributary of it, is not 
.fordable, but must be crossed by swimming or on rafts.. Besides 
which, hsd Fernandes reall crossed so large a river as the 
Dedhh,  he wosld hardly iave failed to mention his having 

ed it, which he must necessarily have done before entering 
=a. 

There is yet another reason for ueationing the identity of 
the Ma+ with the D e d h h ;  name 3 y, that at the time when 
Absasinia was first visited the Portuguese, the western arm of 
the B+r el h r e k  was well 1 nown to them as the Takui (Tacuy),t 
such bein the name which that river then bore among the Abes- 
i nkns .  IF, tirerefore, the river croesed by Feroandes had been 
the Takui, he worrld assuredly have called it by that name, and 
not by that of 66MalBg." That the two rivers should bave got 
confounded with one another in our maps, arose dor~btless from 
some misconception on the part, not of the Jesuit missionaries in 
Abessinia themselves, but of those of their Order in Errrope who 
compiled the accounts of their travels; and the clue to it is pos- 
sibly furnished by the map of the upper course of the AbA'i in 
Tellez's work.1 I n  this map is shown a small portion of the 
lower course of the c6Tacuy," joining the Abb'i on its left bank, 
against which is placed the name Rio Tacaze." Now, supposing 
the designer of this map, who had the earlier Portuguese maps 
before him, to have written cs RioTacaze " instead of Hio Tacuy " 

.by merely a clerical error, it would have been perfectly natural 
for another person copying this map, but not having access to the 
original documents and knowing nothing of the c6'I'acuy," to 
imagine that the word 6 c  Tacaze" was not so much an error in the 
spelling of the name as a mistake in inserting the name itself 
against the wrong river, inaemr~ch as the " Tacaze " would have 
bee11 well known to him as a tributary of the AbA'i on its eict 

.and not on its left bank. He  would conseqtrently have felt him- 
self warranted in striking the name orit. The Takui would thus 
have been left in the map without a name ; and as the Mal6g is 
not shown in it at all (probably from it3 not being of sufficient 
importance), the next step in error woultl have been to piace the 

.name withorrt a river against the river without a name. 
The identification of the Maleg with one of the smaller tribu- 

taries of the Abi'i, most probably bearing in the present clay a 
- 

* Cailliaud, vol. iii. p. 47:.. 
t De Burg  Asia,' vol. 111. put i. p 973, oitd at lengtb in page 29 of tbir Emy. 

. t " Figura cle  como o Nilo nosca e rape de E t h i o p s  at p ID . 
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@&& designation-as the Takui doen in its act.081 name of 
Dcdhh-must be 1eR to the researches of future travellers.* 

Having thus traced tho AMi throughout ita entire course, and 
being again brought back to its contluence with the el 
Azrek, we have next to pl.6ceed to the consideration of this latter 
river. The facb which b a v e  been already adducedt with derence 
to M. Russcgger's obsewation of the mountainous county on its 
ti ht or e a s t e r n  bank, are suficient to prove, that, above the point I w ere it is joined by tbe AbKi, the course of tbe h h r  el Asmk 
has the same general direction that it is known to take lower 
d o n  ; that is to say, from S. to N. And h m  the consideration 
of those facts, and from the information collected in Abessinia by 
M. d'Abbadie and myself respecting the DedbBea, there can no 
longer exist any doubt as to that river's bein 
mum of the Bahr el Azrek, or Blue River, 
it of t h e  Abi'i, or Hesdnn,  taking place, as is already stated, in 
about 11" N. lat. 

The coclrse of the Dedhdsa was first approximately laid down 
by m y l f .  I n  connexion with the d i m v e r y  of t .his  r i v e r  1 may 
be al owed to enter into the following detai ls .  When in Gddjam 
in 1842, I obtained pos i t ive  i n f o r m a t i o n  of the existence of a r i v e r  
of large size joining t h e  AMi to the west of Shinasha, which river, 
from v a r i o u s  consideratio~ls,$ I was induced to regard not merely 

On the urumption tbat the name Nil. ir of Ethiopian origiu, and ought c m ~ -  
quently to be traceable in the native appellation of aome one of the principal tributoria 
of that river. M. d'Abbadie attetnpta to derive that word from the name Didem 
Dedk) .  Tbe dep of tbir etymological tour & am u fol1owr:-Did- 

Lid-Llee-Nib-Nilw! Sea 6NouveUr A n n a p d e a  Voyaga,' 1045, vol. ii. 
p. 109. But the fact appean to bave been overlooked that aDedh&aa" ir a modm 
name, like Berbq W u r g 6 4  &c., and many otbcn, which, rinos the Galla invuion, 
h e  mpended the original native 

t mpga 1 1 9 4 .  

3 One of t b a  conaideratiom, M ia atated in my letter of the 6th September, 1842, 
ru the evidence of Mr. Ingliah, already cited in p e e  10, q., ar to themurea of the R.br 
el A m &  being rituate far to the wuth of Abminia Auother, ar is &I martimed 
in that letter, war the &ion of Mr. McQueen, in F. 236 of bir 'Geographial 
Survey of Africa' (which work I had with me in Abesainia), that Mr. Ir~glinh molt 
pointedly mtatn, from a pemnal knowledge, and even ocular demonstration of tbe 
tact, that the h h r  el Abiad began (23rd Apil)  to rim one month before tbe B.hr el 
Arreek ;" it  heing npeatecl in the anme pnge, that "the riee of the Bahr el  A b i d  at 
ita 'unction with the Blue river commences in the month of April.'' This would 
m d e  the Booding of the Babr el hrek ,  at  the u m e  rpt, to commence m e  time 
in the month of May. But from my personal expcrieuce of tbrce y-in a tro- 
pical climate M good ar three centuries,-the flooding of tbe A= d m  not kg in  
in A h i n k  till about the summer aolstice ( J m e  21). And ar a mo~rth or perhap 
more before that time the h h r  el A n e k  war dlqed to begin to r*e .t K h t G m ,  
M)O milea lower down the stram, the only conclwion that could be drown from 
the premised wru, that the watern arm of the B a b e l  Azrek muat have i h  rouree 
very much further to the moth; and ar the basin of this i rm was thur made to 
extend w far to the m t h  ar to coincide with tbat of the Gibbe (ah&) and Cf6deeb, 
them YM no alternative but to regard all thore r i v m  nr belonging to o m  bpirw 

qrtem. Since my return to England, however, I have ucrrhid, f- 
a reference to Mr. h g l i r h ' ~  original work ('A N d v e  of tbe Expaditian to Don- 
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as the direct stream of the Bab el Amek. but as the recipient of 
al l  the waters of the countries to the S. of Ga jam as far as 
E d w a ,  Khffa, and Ytingaro, and even further on. In accord- 
ance with this hypothesis I sketched a map of those countries, in 
which this river was laid down as forming the lower corarse of the 
G6djeb (the mnnexion of which latter river un'th ths Nile, and mt 
with the Indian Ocean. I had then amrtained), and as having 
the Gibbe, tAs Dedh&aa, the BBro, and the Gdba as its tributarls. 
This map was dated the 6th of September, 1842, as was likewise 
a letter adclressed to the Rev. J. M. Trew, then Secretary to the 
African Civilization Society and now Archdeacon of the Bahamas, 
in which my reasons were given for its delineation in that fbrm ; 
and on the 19th of October the two, together with several other 
lebters and maps, were despabhed to Captain, now Major Sir 
William Cornwallis Harris, the British ellvoy in Shoa, b r  tram+ 
mission to England. They reached his hands prior to the 1 lth of 
Ncwen~ber following, on which day he wrote to nle acknowledging 
their receipt; but they did not arrive in London till more than 
six months afterwards, namely, on the 13th of May, 1843: 
By Mr. Stokes, Mr. Trew's srlccessor as Secretary to the African 
Civilization Society, t h m  documents were in part published in 
the cFriend of the African' for June and July, 1843,t and then 
deliverrd over to Colonel Jackson, the Secretary of the Royal 
Geographical Society, Mr. McQueen having first been allowed, 

gola, k'), that the time of the flooding of the B.br el Abyd  hm +o misstated 
by Mr. McQueen. The American traveller giver no date whatever of the Christian 
calendar; but he say8 (pp. 144, 148), "During our h y  opporite Halfya [Hal- 
fiynbJ the Nile, on & +ht of the 23al [Wbdn], ma suddenly about two feet. . . . . This over0owing of the Nile wor ooeuioned by the rise of the Babw el Abiud, 
which, t h  year at leaat, commenced i b  augmentation nearly a month Moner than the 
Nile" (that iq the B@r el Azrek). Now the 23rd Sha'Mn, in the year 1236 of the 
Hfd'roh, oonapondr, m t  with the 23rd Apil, M w r t e d  by Mr. YcQum,  but with tho 
24tl  May, 1821 ; and thin date L conhned by M. C.illiwd,wly stated erpnuly (vol. ii. 
p. 191) that the river at Halayah eight centim81rea dunng t k  nighf of :he 24th 
May.'' Hence the 0ooding of the B&r el Atre! would take place, not mme time in 
Hay, but locasrd. t b  a&& ef June; and cmll~quently all my argumenb, founded on 
the mmption of the rim of this river in Sennbr one month earlier t h n  the A U  in 
Abwinia, Bll to the gtoand. And, in fact, Mr. Inglirh, in a rubrqucnt part of hi 
work (p. 165 ,&ah t h t  the Bahr el Amek " lost its transparency " on the 10th of Ra- 
ma+n (= 11th hr, 1821), end that athe day that p-l~h the river troubled nub 
the commeoosment of ih aagmentation." TbL dight precedence of the Booding of the 
direct atream of the Bahr el Asre! before that of it8 Abessinian branch, ir accounted 
fur by tbe fact, that the Brst waters troubled are thore of the D e d h b  the sources of 
which river lie about two degrees to the m t h  of the AM. 

Thir is not stated with a view to impute to Sir William C. Harris my neglect 
in the haarminion of my letters, but simply for the purpose of rxplaieing how it 
happened, that the one in q~iedtion bad not been commnnicsted to the Royal Oco- 
graphical Sbsiety when I arrived in Englad, more than a twelvemonthalta it WM 
mittem. Them d o n b h r  existed a ~ m c i e n t  cause for the lapre of time r b i h  ocamed 
between it# reoeipt in Shm ahd L arrival in London. 

t Vol. i. p. 14, aqq, ; and p S7, rpp. 
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as a matter of favour, to inspect and take eopiw of them.. 
When my papers reached Colonel Jackson's llands, it W* 
already too late in the season for him to make any use of them, 8 0  

that they lay by till my own arrival in London in the month of 
October followmg. As, subsequently to the transmission of these 
documents, I had collected much additional information ' in 
Abeasinia, I immediately began preparing a memoir, which was 
dated the 2Srd of November, 1843, 'On the Countries South 
of Abessiuia,' in which that subsequent information wae incor- 
porated, and which I requested might be substituted for the 
previous one of the 6th of September, 184.2. This being per- 
mitted, the substituted communication was read before the Royd 
Geographical Society early in the next season, namely, on the 11th 
of December, 1843, and published, with a map, in the fourtee~~th 
volume of the Society's Journal.' 

This explanation is due both to the Royal Geographical 
Society and to myself, on account of my previous letter and map 
of the 6th of September, 184'2, which are still in the archives of 
the LCociety, haring been brought to public notice by individuals 
through whose hands they passed before tliey came into the 
Society's possession--namely, by Sir William C. Harris in the 

Introduction' to the second edition of his Highlands of Xthiopia,'t 
and by Mr. Mcheen  in an article on African Geography in 
' Blackwood's Magazi:le' for June 1844 ;$ from both of whom my 
opinion that the Gddjeb joim the Nile instead offlowing into the 
Indian Ocean (as I was myself the tirst to imagine, but in errors), 
has met with express condemnation. 

Returning to the consideration of the DedhBsa, it is remarkable 
that the existence of this western arm of the Blue River should 
.have been recorded upwards of two centuries ago by de Barros.; 11 
and yet, by some fatality, that writer's most accurate descriptioti 
of it should have been altogether disregarded. He says, " With 

- - - ~ -  

'Friend of the African,' vul. i., p. 27; and ' B l a c k w d a  Magazine,' vol. Iv. 
p. 739. Mr. McQueen is mistaken in saying that I "received m e  p u n i a q  
assistance from the African Civilization Society," of which he wlu a member. 

t "I have aseertaiaed that the Goebob [GbJjeb] d m  not flow to the Nile, aa i t  u 
mad. to do in a map which I haw seen, constructed by one of the reviewer's gr- 
authorities."-vol. i. p. xxiv. The review here alluded to ia one of Major Harris'# 
work, in the ' Westminster Review' for March, 1844, vol. xli. pp. 183, qq.. 619, sqq. : '*Amongst the maps there was one of the countries to the south d the Abay, ill- 
.cludiig Enarea, KaBh, and Giugim, constructed at  and scnt from Yauall iu G~dam, 
September 6, 1842, together with mme of the authorities on whicll it  had been m d e .  . . . Tk wlmh deiinmtion, a copy of vhich I prnmed, preaenled a man so cuntmry to 
all other authorities, ancient and modern, thut to rectqy or reduce it to older rwr f w d  

.+nadicablc, or where attempted only tmdcd to &ad into error."-vol. lv. p. 739. 
8 S ~ B  'Information respecting the Countriw S.W. of Sl~oa.' in Journal R:G. S.,' 

.vol. XII. p. 87 ; and ' A Statement of Facts relative to the Traosaotionl between the 
Writer and tbe late Britiah P o l i t i d  Milsion to the Court of Shoa,' 7. 

11 ‘Asia,' dead .  iii. (01. 83, Gab 1628; vol. .iii. part i. p 3 7 9  es t .  177M+ 
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ikspect to what we have leained 'concerning the territories of the 
Emperor of Ethiopia, the same lie between the streams of the 
rivers Nile, Astaboras, and Astapus, which Ptolemy describes in 
his fourth table of Africa. These rivers the natives call Tacuy 
[Tskui]. Abavy [Ahiwi or Abgi], and T azy [Tdkk~ie] ; of 
which they regard the central one as the T argest, and for this 
reason they give it the name it bears, which signifies 'the father 
of rivers.' * I t  issues from the lake which Ptolemy calle Co ld  
aad the natives Barcena" [Bahr Tsina]. And further on he 
says,i c6  The three rivers which water this country are not at 
their sources sufficiently large to imgate 
they are aided by the waters of other ve 
For the most eastern one, which is n a n d  
areams; the second one, named Abavy, 
four, which haw their rise in the mountains of Damut, Biramo, 
;Pnd Sinaxy,:: i w e R t l y  of others which join it before it am'oer 
thus far." 

The only objection that might possibly be r a i d  to this identi- 
fication of the Talrui with the D e d h k  or Bahr el Azrek is, that 
by that river de Barros must be understood as referring to the 
.Bairr el A@&. But this objection has already been met by the 
.learned d'Anville ; not, indeed, with reference to the Takui, which 
river would appear not to have been known to him, but with respect 
to the Maltig "of the maps, which is, however, substantially the 
same thing. That di'stinguished geographer, in his ' Digaertation 
sur les Sources du Nil, pour prouver qu'on ne les a pas encore 
d6couvertes,' 9 pointedly notices the ignorance of the Abessinians 
with respect t o  all countries beyond their own immediate limits, 
'ss instanced in the conquest made, in the year 1613, by Ras 
,Sela Kristos, of the neighbouring districts of WSmbera and 
Faebkl, which before that time w e  unknown to them.11 NOW, if 
i n  the Qear 1613, the valley of the Bahr el Azrek itself was so 
utterly unknown to the Abessinians that it should be called by 
ihem the .Nev World, it is not to be imagined that de Bar- 

* But in another place (ibid., . 371) he lay8 that tbe AbCi WM w called by t b  
Alawiniana, only beeawe they ha8 m a  nan the Takui, id. the paendo-Nil- &a 
page 30, note. 

t Asia,' vol. iii. part. i. p. 373. 
3 Pronounced @'Sin=bi!' I n  the Amharamd Oafat laagmgea tbe m t r y  u &led 

Shinuba; in AgLwi Taintzi ; and by the nativea themrclvea Sinicbo. 
Q '' Lea Abiraim eux-m8mu parolwnt ignorer ce qui s'Bloigne de leun limits. On 

lit, dam le P. JBronimo Lobo, ue Raa SBla Christoo, dn6ml  d a  tmupea de NLgugo 
wed, voulmt en 1615 [1613! pow h perre dam 1- pays qui continent I l'Alh- 
maae vera le ooucbant, Bton~d de leur vaste Ltendue, lea dbigoa le nom d'ddu dlnr, 
qui rigoilie uu nouveau M~nde.--~ MBmoirea de l 1 A d 6 m i e  G a l e  dcr Inscriptiom 
e t  Jkll- Letha,' rnl. xxvi. (1759) p..6!2, q. 

11 U Rqnurnq~m utpot8 *W et ob vartitatcm vouvit Aywhm [Hadil Alem] 
id eat novum mundum." F%+ m Kircher'a ' (Edipnr RgyptLoaq' Byntagmo I. crp. 
vii. p. 59. . 
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whore idormation, derived from A b c k k n  mum,  was of a much 
earlier date,' shoukl refer to Lbe far more diotant B e r  el A b+ 
under the name of Takuit  But there is even a more conelusive 
mwer  to such an objection. I t  is, tbat the position attributed 
b the Portupere writer to the sources of the tributaries of the 
J d n i .  ia ai. o -,* ~ i r b ,   ad shinash, 6- l tbe precine~ locality of t at river, determines the total want of 
coonexion betmeen it and the Bahr el Abyad, and establishes ils 
identity with the D e d h b  a d  with M. Ru r's upper course "7' of tbe b . r  el Asrek, beyond the e b i l i t y  o qumtion. 

I n  my memoir of tbe 13th of ovember, 1843, and the map 
accompansing it, are given variow partidm mpecting the De- 
&&a, wh~ch bare since been canfirmed in a moat striking manner 
by M. d'Abbadie, in a letter written from G6djam, in April, 
1844.5 after his return from Edrea and Kiffa. Of co~lrse, the 
details wbich M. d'Abbadie has it in his power to give mu&, in a 
great measure, au rsede the previous information colleded by 
me. Still, I myE allowed to observe that my map, which m a  
composed from oral information obtained in GGdjam, is p m e d  
by that traveller to be substantially and in man cases minutely 
correct, so aa to nerve as an illustration scamly 7 ess to his letter 
than to my cnnn memoir. I t  is from M. d'Abbadie's letter that 
the following particulars respecting the upper course of the 
D e d h k  are extracted :- 

Aecending the rigbt bank of the Dedhha, the Angar, a river 
of note in this portion of Africa, is first come to : it separates tbe 
Galla district of Horro from tbat of Almuru. (1 Above the Angar 
the Dedhh is joined by the MTurg&,fl the Wal ia  ,** and the 
B6kak;tt and still higher up, in the desert of SbK echo, by the 
Aetu, and then by three other rivers, which carry to it the waters 

* He d i d  on the 24th Ocbber, 1570. &a hi8 Life, pdsd to the Lbbon e d i h  
(1778) of hi 'Ah, '  vul. i. p. lvii. 

de Borrc* aym tbat the Abesliniaw dl t b  Nil. "Toavy;" but thJktZ =hat thin i~ merely s mbyint for u Tacuy :''-61 . . . am o o m t a  
do n o  Nilo, que ella cbaml(oTavy flacuy1, de qne ella tem &IIemte notioia rm mb 
deruuagu&p.r m d o  &ugr&m&ias & D o # d , u S w s y r n r t t m n c r ~ m  
o h ,  r &. & d.gui vem cbamarem ellea ao rio Ahry, pai daa ylau, pa n L  trnrn 
ar do Nib."'-vol. lii. part i. p 371. 

f Thir is the ancient Damot, &A gf t h  AM,  M &own in the map of tb Partu- 
gua, .nd not tba modem province of tbat name in the routh-wart of the pninml. 
of G6djam. 

Q ' Nouvelllls A n d -  dea Voyaga,' 1845, vol ii. p. 107, qq. 
In my MS. nota I find recorded tba river Ho'qar between A1bole in 

B a q  and T ~ I I ~  - in ~ ~ n u u .  TL* ia -if&; 2";;;Zev the 
of  the P m u e  ; and it &rdr a yet fiutba proof of tbe identity oftbe d d u  

' x t b e  TAIL 
b 

' M. Tukhek, in h i  ' Galla Dictionary,' (810. Municb, 1844) p xiii.. rnontiam a 
yowg Galla, named O1chu &who o l r m e h o l l p u ~  iu6(&1.'' T b  piti? 
~ i e l y o o ~ d a .  
I* In my map W d m h  tf In my map IMkok. 



of the kingdom of GBra. The head of the D e d h k  ia situate in 
about 8' N. lat. and 75 miles to the W. of S4kka,* the capital 
of Eiibrea. I t  rises in a swampy meadow or sort of marsh, 
situate on the same plateau which gives rise to the rivers B&ro, 
GQndji, NBsq and G6djeb-a.11 tributaries to the White River. 
Leaving on its left bank the kingdom of Glima, from which it 
recekes the M611uy the Dedbdsa first runs in a direction nearly 
E. ; but .on reaching the heights of K6chau,t in the kingdom of 
Liarnu or Enirea, it turns round sharply to the N., separating 
that kingdom from the adsjoining one of Glima. Its m u m  is 
here very winding, and. in the dry season it is easily forded. 
Below GGma it is joined on the left bank by the greater and 
lesser Sidan, the Chha, and the Ddbana.$ 

Thus far M. d'Abbadie. From information obtained by my- 
self, there is a noted ford over the Dedhba on the caravan-road 
to Tdmhe, the mi~ntry from which is brought to the market of 
Bb,§ in G6d'amy the. Koradma 11 (called by the Arab traders 
X ~ U U , ~  !he * dh6le" of Riippall**), a sort of cardamom,tt which 
is exported from Ma&wah to India in some quantity. The name 
of this ford ia MBlka-Kw6ya,$$ apparently the same, with a dia- 
lectic variation, as that of the Melka-Kliya over the Hawhh, on 
the road between Tadj6rrah and Shoa. The country on the left 
bank of the Dedhk ,  which comprises the districts of Blinno, 
Tdmhe, and Djimma-Dibo (or DQpo), is, amon the Gallas who 
frequent the market of Rho, usually designatd by the generic 
name of Walle'gga. I t  is inhabited by numerous independent 
Galla tribes, and stretches out westwards in vast 'grassy plains, 
which form the elephant-hunting rounds of the Gallas of 7, Glideru. 55 The ivory is brought by t em for sale to B&so, from 

My position of the source is 7O 40' N. lat., and 40' W. of SLkka 
f "La hauteur de Kotchao." By this I understand the Abessinian expredawn cifaA 

wbich meam, not a mountain, but the adgr ofthe tabls-hnd, over which the river pre- 
cipitates itself into a deep ravine. 

$ In my M8. notea there are several routes in which the D h n a  L mentioned, whence 
I conclude that i t  is a river of m e  magnitude. 
Q Sea an aocount of this market in the 'Friend of the Afriyn' (1843), rol. i. p. 134, 

145, qq.; POI. ii. p. 7, spq. 
Journal R. G. S,' vol. xiii. p. 263. "Ti" 

T Khil of the Arabic lexicons. The word KhfI" in little nsed by the A& and 
m e a w , a c d m g  to ths Kbmbs, &, or rather Pgamn, Harmalah: it d m  not 
occur in Ibo Baifir's Ma&& Medica.' Nothing, however, in more uncertain than the 
na l ra lue  of Arab names of plants, and several different plants had doubt leu^ the Mme 
name.-F. 9. ** ' Reine in Abysainien,' vol. i. p. 193. 

tt The Caldsmmunr mujw of Cordus. In Dr. Pereira's 'Materia Medica' @nd 
edit), p. IOW, it is figured as Madagascar Cardamom ;" the Canlamomurn matimum 
of Matthiolu~, and the Amomwn angwatfdlimn of Sonnerat and Smith. At B h  
I wm informed that it is the produce of the districts beyond IYlmhe, that is to lay, to 
the m t b  and west of that e m t r y .  [See, on this subject, the 'Pharmaceutical Journal' 
of April and May, 1847, vol. vi. p. 466, aqq., and p. 51 I, aqq.] 

f $ MCIka, in the Galls language, mema " hl." 
% Journal R Ci. S.,' VOI. xiii. pp. !AM, 288. , 
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whence it is carried to M&wah, and thence exported to India. 
In the lower portion of it8 course the Dedh6sa flows through a 
desert tract ealled Hdndak,* at a short dicltance to the west of 
Limmu-St%bo, t b  country of M. Jomard's Galla, W8re.t 

M. d'dbbadie is inclinsd to the opinion that the Dedhba i9 
identical with the Turnat.$ The same opinion was expressed by 
myself in m y  letter of the 6th September, 1842 ;§ but from what 
is stated in the preceding pages this opinion is manifestly unten- 
able. Lower dowe, in about 10' 14' N. lat. accordiqj to M. 
Ruseegger, 1 the Dedhb, whicb has here acquired the name of 
the Bahr el Aerek, receives on its left bank the Y a b k  a river 
well known to us from the reports of the Europeans who have 
ascended the former in company with the troops of the P b h d  of 
Egypt. The Yabh is a considerable river, having much water 
throughout the year. I t  is not fordable, being crossed either by 
uwimming or on rafts;q but, according to Rrrswgger,** it is far 
f' having the length attributed to it by Cailliaud. M. Rus- 
eegger ealls this stream the I&. Among my MS. t~otes of in. 
formation obtained in G6djam. I find mention of a river in this 
,direction called the Dab&. All these are evidently but different 
form ofthe samename. Among the Shknkalas, or S r t a  negroes, 
whom pronunciation is exceedingly thick and inarticulate,,tt the 
Wive name would appear to commence with an indistinct nasal 
sound, common to many African languages-N'ln51-from which 
has been made the Yablis of the maps, but which M. Ruwgger 
m l d  represent by InbGss ; while, from the ready permutation of 
the letters n and d, it taken the form of Dqbiis in the mouths of 
the Gallas, from some of whom I heard of it.. 

At about 60 or 70 miles below the g6  N'bds," the B a b  el 
Azrek is joined by the T h a t ,  a river of much less importanca 

Khsnrlak meam g's fars or dyke " in ArPtitc.-F. & 
+ ~ournaf R GI. S.,' vvl. xiii. p. 256. 
" Un h m m e  de Sibou nour ayant o u u d  avoir ru la  'onctim d u  A b b q a  arce lr 

Didesa, nourcroirions pouvoir identifier ce dernier avec l e h m a t  de M. Coi1liaud."- 
' Nourella Annder der V n y m '  1845, vvl. ii. p. 110. Le Did- p i t  6tre b 
Toumat de M. Cailliaud. mair je u'& encore I'&rmer."--' Bulletin.'Sni 8 e r h  
vol. iii. p. 185. 

5 That is to any, I imagined the T h a t  to be the lower course of the watcm arm of 
the Babr el A m t .  8ee ' Blackwood'r Magazine,' voi. lr. p. 739. I n  my Memoir of 
the 13th November, 1813, I looked upon tb YattGr M bemg the lower coune of the 
LbdM~a, which was still an erior, though but little removed from the trutb, rime the 
two riven have a common cl~anc~d for about 45 miles. befora they are joined by UM 
AbL'i. 1 ' Reire, kc.,' vol. ii. part ii. p. 532. 9 Wlliaud, rol. iii. p. 17. 

** In a emall pamphlet from which I mule #time extracts previously to m y d e p h m  
from England in 1840, but to wlrich I have loat the refemlee. I a prchend ~t must 
be the Wiueaschaftliche Beobachtungen, &,' referred to by M! J o m d  in  bir 

Obrervatiom m r  le Voyage au Dufour,' p 73. I haw madm inquiria .fter tbu ppm- 
phlet in Oennany, hut in rain. 

tt &o a Vmabukry of their l a w  in the 'P- of tbe Philological So. 
ciety,' vol. ii. pp. 94 and 97, qg. 
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than thefarmer, When M. Cailliaudvisited the T h a t  in the be- 
ginning of January, 1842, he hend it in great part dry, its bed 
.meandering through aa extensive lain.* H e  adds that it has 
rarer thromtghout the whole year; put on this p i n t  he disagrees 
with M. Weingart~hofer~t an Austrian gentleman, formerly in the 
medical service of Ahn~ed P U ,  the late governor of Sennsr, who 
informed me that the Egyptian troops call the YqbQ a baJir, 
or nahr, that is to .say, a river flowing in all seasons, while 
the Tumat is only a Mi&, or the valley of a winter brook. S 
And this is confirmed by Linant, 5 as well as by Russegger, 
.who ~ a y s  that in the dry season the TGmat hae no water at 
3FLQ1, its bed being sandy ; but that in the country of BBrta, 
where it is rocky, the river has water at all times of the year. (1 
h1. Russegger adds that " the Tlimat comes from the S., and has 
its orbin in the innumerable mountain-torrents between Singe 5' .and Faz+l. Consequently, it has not half the length attributed 
10 it by Cailliaud." The error of the French traveuer appears 
to arise from his considering the T h a t  to be the lower course 
of  the Malig of the maps. 

As b ~ l w  the Tlimat the Bahr el Aarek, or Blue' River, is 
joined only by insignificant. wiidis or winter-torrents undeserving of 
mention, we are .once more brought lo its confluence at Khartlim 
with the W r  el Abyad, or White River. Before ent.ering upon 
the particular investigation of this latter river, it is proper that we 
should discuss the much-agitated quwtiou of the relative impor- 
tance of the Bahr el Abyad and Baht el Azrek, and .of their 
respective right to be considered as the parent s trew. 

Whatever difference of opinion may heretofore have existed on 
this subject, the expeditions which have ascended the Bahr el 
A b y d  by order of the PQshii of Egypt, must be considered as 

set - the matter finally at rest, so far a t  least as q a r d a  
magnitude, by proving the immense superiority of this river over 

Vol. ii. p..S88. 
. ' + It ir to thin haveller tbat I am indebted for the information rerpeeting the PbM 
of&m&s LcSlave-Hunt" in 1843, publisbed in tbe 'Friend of the African,' rol. i. . 107, qq., and also for the account of tile forced march of a dare  caravan acror the 

. -kbian Duaf given in p. 120 of the aune volume. 
'. 1 " Khw, eia Regensttom, ein H q l e n W ,  Torrent."-Rureggtr, vol. ii. part ii. 
- 610. [Acwrding to the Arabian lexicographers, &&, properly the rco, or a very 
r&a hk, mch ar the Cupiao, in dm naati for a very Iarp kwr, such aa the Nile : 
nab is tbe geueral term for riuu; and klidr (properly h) means a valley between 
high mountaim, the mouth of a river, and a b y  or gulf of the ma: the latter ir the 
n n m  in wllich it in oommonly uMd by Arab writen. Wbdi(in an abhmviated form, 
d, sometime pronounced d d )  rigni6er any narrow valley, and the bed of a torrent 

- at m e  leoeoos dry.-F. S. 1 J m a l  R. G. S.,' vo . ii. p. 185. 
I On the 5th January, 1338, M. Russcgger encamped Rear FW41. in tbe dry bed - - I 

of thiu river. By digging a foot deep iu the m d  water war found. &r Ekjrq &c,' 
vol. ii. lmrt ii. p. 551, rq. . . 
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its better-known Abeaiaian branch. As, however, m* per- 
mns may still entertain the opinicm that the Bahr el Aznk, 
though the smaller stream, olrght to be regarded as properly 
the upper course of the river of Egypt, we will proceed tn consider 
what real grounds tkre  ate for entertaining such an opinion. 

Dr. Murra the able a d  iqemous commietor and apologist 
of Ekuce, at & name time that he admits that tnrellcr to be in 

ing the W r  el A m k  to be the Nilb of the an- 
cients, j n r  uees argnments in excuse, if not in defence, of this 
error, which deserve to be reproduced. In anote on the remark in 
Bruce's MS. Journal that "the N i b  is ail1 at Halfaia [i. e. 9 miles 
below the j~~nctien] called E l  Azergue [Atrek], not the Nile,* 
Dr. Murray observes,* ** The name of the Abyminian branch ex- 
tended to the united stream either insinuates that the colonr of 
the Abay is still retained by the river, a circumstance which, 
considering the superior mass of the western waters, white with 
mud,t is not very probable ; or that the river is still considered as 
a continuation of the Abyssinian branch, and consequiently mtains 
the name of its original. All the Ambs, from Famclo to tht 
junction, know the nver of Habbesh by the name Bahr el Acrek. 
If they give this appellation to the river after it has Feed a 
larger branch, it is plain they consider the krger branch as re- 
ceived into the smaller, not the smaller as received i n + ~  it. .It is 
the straight course which determines these unlettered savages. 
Many similar instances occur within our own island of rivers being 
called after the inferior branch, because they run straight on in 
its direction ; while the greater torrents that rise in mom .elevated 

rounds are forgotten in the cotme of these, becsrlse ~thepjoin 8b t em in an angular position. 'ha t  the 3alpr el Abiad dcsemes, 
from its importance, to be reckoned .the rincipl eource of the 
river of Egypt is not to be doubted ; that d' erodotus and Ptolemy, 
who led their translators, the Asiatic Arabs, considered it as such 
is evident; but the natives of Hebbesh, Sewaar, and Atbara 
seem to dispute these facts ao generally that Mr. Bruce may 
aurely be excused in fol!owlng their opinion." 

This reasoning, ingenious as it is, is, nevertheless, without any 
real foundation. If the "straight oourse " and,g6 the name B&r 
el  Azrek" are to give an iiiferior branch a ctaim to the titleof 
" the Bile," to the prejudice of the krger stream, ihen is the Dc- 
dhha entitled to that distinction, since, as has been shown in a 
.former part of this Bssay,: it is that river and not the At&, .the 
tiver visited and described by the Portuguese Jesuits and after 
them by Bruce, whibh answers to these two conditio~ls. But 
- 

' Life of Bruce; (4to. edit. p. 429. + b it not rntl~er that tb. c01',ur of tke h+r d A b w  n r h  fmm the oompamtim 
abunm of mud in itr r-? 3 PW 26, W. 
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without atipmpting to evade the .que#ion by _a side argyment 
like this, we will e t  .on@ take .higher ground, and show tLat.Dr. - 
Murray ie mistaken ,as to the f& both of the B+ el Azrek'e 
.being g~ner@y rtxognised by the natives a6 the went strea,m, 
and do of its being tbs direct cputinuation of the & 

Our first authority is hi. Runsegger, who st,ates a s  follows :- 
" &any . t rave lk~ make a distipction lptweeu the Wte wib ancl 
the Blw Nile, designations of which the nativ.es know nothing. 
Independently of the Arabic sums ' B&r el Azrek and ' B+r el 
AbyadY-the Blue aqd Whit0 Rivers-they apply the name of 
' tbe Nile,' absolutely, to the White Piver, as bei e more 
important of the two 4wge ,streams, but never to the lue River, 
whioh they regard mprely ae a #ream of minor importance, like 
the Tsi,kkgeie." * Aud again :-<c The principal e m  of the Nile 
is the B&r el Abyad, which is therefore .very often called by the- 
&as <-t_Be .Nlle,'a mme toAieli &.y pesre7 ws in rakiR9 OSh BIsre Riurr. They look upon ,the latter as altoget er a subordi- 
nate stream. And thisopinion is, in a manner, quite in accordance 
with nature ; for, t o l i e t b  m regarda the direction of its course or 
its volume of water, the Bahr el Abgad is a stream of con- 
siderabl greater importance than the B 4 r  el Azrek."t i' Mr. nglish corroborates this opinion, a ~ d  atates further that 
by the natives of Sennir the Ba& el Azrek is .called Adit, .and 
that it cc enters the Bahar el Abiud nearly at right angles; but such 
is the mass.of the latter river that the Nile [i. e. the Adit] cannot 
mingle .its waters with t h ~ w  of the B&ar el Abiud for many miles 
Wow,their junction." And again : " At the paint .of junction be- 
tween the Bahar el Abiud and.the Adit, .the Bahar el Abiud is 
almoet barred across by an island and a reef of rocks ; this barrier 
cheake its current, oth6Miae it d d  probably almoat arrest tlcc 
cutrent of the Adit. I t  is, nevertheless, suffic.iently strong to 
prevent the Adit from mingling with it immediately, although 
the current of the Adit is very stron , and enters tlrs Bahar el +f Abiud nearly at right angles."$ On e other hand, M. Cailliaud, 
in speaking of the B+r el Abyad above the junction, observes 
that,§ '<for the fint 2 leagues it appeare to ru11 about S. 4b0 W., 
fming a strai At line with the Nile in the same direction." 
Awl again : I( cc %lu direation of tbe White RiYa is almost S.W., 
and consequently, as I have already stated, it runs in one line 
with the Nile N. of the Blue River." 

That at  the preaeat da the natives of Abessinia regard their 
river, the Abii, as the Ni 1 e, will be co~~ceded ; but they likewise 

' Rebe, &c.,' vul. ii. prt i. p. 516. 
t Ibid., vol. ii. part ii. p. 82. 

f ' Nmtiveof  an Expedition to Donlpla,' p 196. 
V o w  a M B e  kc.,' vol. ii. p. 198. ,Ibid.,vol. iii. p. 94. 
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believe it to be the Gibon of Genesis! But the ancient Ammitee 
evidently thought differently, and if they h e w  the Abd'i at .all 
(which may be doubted), they looked on it only as a trib&ary of 
their river, the Tdkl+zie,* which latter was considered them to  
be the up er course of the Ni1e.f This is proved by t e second P ?i 

Aduiitic nscript ion of Cosrnas Idiaapleustes, in which the pro- 
vii~ce of +mien CSamen), immediate1 ta the W. of the Tekwie, 
is described as being cc beyond the d ile."S And, in fact, as we 
proceed up the iiver, we shall find that the native population 
dwelling on the banks of any branch on either side assert their 
own river to be the head of the main swam, simply because they 
are ig~~orant <as the Abessinians in particular are haown to hate 
always been 5) of the existence of any larger river of wbich it Is.5 
tributary. 11 What \ve require is the testimony of the natives 
dwelling betmen the hao dreams, and thus possessing a knowledge 

T&&, in che G& or ancient Bthiopic logurgq u not. pmpa puae, 4x1 m 
8ppcllative lignifying "river:" cg. TI) H, : 7p3 : T~&+zu Gjdr) tbe 
river Gibon, i. e. rbe Nile; ThH : m7ch : T+zk T w ,  
tLM r i v e  T ~ ~ L  Thw the TBkkpie of A b n i a  roc 11. siver, -'%axis. (&a 
LudolZ h i c o o  Xthiopicum,' rd woo. th  f i  : aud Dr. Murray'# role, in 
vol. iv. JI. 349, of the second ditiou of Bruce'a 'Travels.') Accordingly, in the Ethio- 
pic vermon of the fkriptura, theriwr ('I&) &ow watm rere turned into bkbd By 
Mom (Exed. vii. 16-25) is called T d ~ o k  
& to tbe mmning of the *! of ibe h e b m  text, ree 'Originea Bica,' vd. i. 

p. S O ;  and 'Liatio Joalrrul,' V ~ L  xvii. (1835) p 98, q. 
t Tbe gmperor Lal~bla is celebrated In A h i n i a n  and Arabian history for a suc- 

cessful attem t wbich he is raid to have made to tum the course of the Nile. O n  ihir 
rnbject Mr. $t remark, (L Vqage  to Alquith. '  4Z8. n&),*Thr i-oeb& 
ti- mpy hsr. favoured the opinion of t k  porribifi& uf much ao undertaking, but in 
a11 probability the only lource of a river o v a  whiclr Lalibala had a comnland was 
that of tbe Taurzte p$kkeie] ,  wbich tnka ib origin in huts" Without eqmniag  
any o inion ar to the precticahility of tl~ea~idertaking thum imputed to Laliklr.1 may 
remar[ that, t h n  what ir above dated, it i ~ d e s t t h a t  the 6LNile" of tbatmo~iucb 
was the T)kkpie. It M even not improbable that i t  wnr theadem arm ef diat river, 
uow known nr the Tmliri. , 

$ After thb I reduced A n  and Thmo oc -0, Q.m& u l d  the a ~ ~ u t r y  
round it, Zing&&&, An&, Tinma, and the Altbagai, Kilaq arid &mGa,* nation 
beyond Lk NiIe-xs~vi IIr* rip re;  N d ~ ~ m o n g  mountai~n difficult of accesr aud 
covered with mow ; in .all this region there ir hail and fmt,  and anew ro deep thet the 
tmopr mnk up to their %ma. I p r d  tk R I V ~  [ toattd thw uatkos3, and d d u d  
them"-ris arr& Ira&, ;rt&."--Cam~, iu Fubrickm, ' Bibliotheca Gmca,' lib. 
iii, a. W ,  Q 32 : vol. ii., 171G, p. 606 ; and Vincent's ' Commerce of the Ancients: vol. 

There can b no qoestion ar to the fact that tk T4Yazie ir hem meant, 
Sea paga 29 of this Eaay- M. d'dbhdii  mmarks, ia a lerter publirbed iu the "'I' "" '" 

6 Atl~~usum,' No. 918, of May 3rd, 1845, p. 542, "I &it that all Abyslina name the 
Allby rs the principal branch of the Nile, but this M from sbeer iporar~ce, rince they 
niaii~itulr~, at the lame time, thet wcm the Abbay made to Bow through Sham {Sboa] 
itrle the luuirt of tire Hawash, Egyptian k v c l t r  would perish by ~ u g h t . '  u K V ~ I I  wbe~c m e  of them had become acquaiuted with the exirtence of a larger 
a~ub, thcy would of course see no reason to alter their nomenclature. Thus, it ia quite 
wuulr:ont titat tile Ie of Senn6r rhould contiaue to call the river on wbichtlurt town 
\iw t\iu $9 N~)Q;' (&?rh my, the call it the Adir,) tboagb the w d a n t a  of that tonil 
411.l. tI*.Jh(\v QI to be t i e  much I a r p  ,tmam of tba two. See Bnrckhardt, 
' '~'lrtatu III N U W ~ '  p. s 8 a, 89. 
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of -3 and upon this point M. Russegger's statement above 
dited is cwcluaive. 
if,. OP the other hand, we appeal to the testimony of former ages, 

we shall a h v e  at precisely the same result. The opinions of the 
anieients on this interesting question have been so ably discussed 
b3 d'Anvilh, in his Mdmoire sur le Nil,',* that. it would be a 
wnrk of supererogation to make an further statement here. All, 
tbecefow, that is uecessany is to re f er to the work of that learnd 
.writer, with the rernark that, as tw him is due the merit of having 
first laid down the course of the Ba$r el Abyad, in a manner 
which subsequent positive information- has shown to be substan- 
tially, indeed almost minutely accurate, so likewise has he that of 
baring demonstrated that this river is the Nile of Ptolemy. 

Them is only one other point remaining to be adverted to, which 
ie the fact, irrespective of all opinions, that the Bahr el Ab 4 is by 
far the larger river. From the extracts from Bruce's MS. .T ournals, 
which were published hy Dr. Murray, we have thak traveller's 
testimony that the I3al.u el Abyd is of mu& greater magnitude 
dban the rival etrearn:-66 The Abiad river is three binies as 
big as the Azrek (Kile).") And M. Limnt, who, in the gear 
1827, ascended the former river as far a* Al-leis, records that *(the 
B&-Abiad is undoubtedlv the principal of the two rivers which 
form, by their junction, the Nile of Egypt. I t  discharges a greater 
volume of water than tho Be@-Azrek ; and, althor~gh somewhat 
narrower immediately at the cronfluence than it is higher up, it is, 
evep in tbis respect, equal to the Blue River. The d o u r  of its 
watars is also that whtch characterizes the conjunct stream in the 
dry season." $ The evidence of Cailliaud, Inglish-and Russeggcr 
might likewise be adduced. But we stand in no need of individual 
testimony to prove what, in the present. day, is an established and 
notorious fact. The recent explorations of M. d'Arnaud and his 
companions for 1000 miles above the point where the Bahr el 
Abyad is joined by the Bahr el Azreq, have irrevocably deter- 
mined that tlie former is by far the larger river. And it muet be 
b w ~ e  ia mind, that, above 9" 3U' N. lat., the stream which they 
t h u s  navigated is only one of three; for, in about that parallel, 
twoarms branch off from the maill stream, the SoMt or T6lfi to 
@hE. and the Bahr el Ghaztil or Keilih to the W., each of which 
is nmly,  if not quite, as large as the central stream ascended by 
the Egyptian expeditions. Compared with such a river as this, 
the Btrhr el b e $ ,  eves with its two arms, the D e d h k  and the 
Abai, sinks into comparative insignificance, 

Whether, then, we eonsider the relative magnitudes of the two 

' Mbnoim de 1'AadOrni Royalr dm I~rwiption~ et Belles Lsttnb' vol. rxvi. 
t ' Life of BNW; p 418. 1 'Journal R. G. S.; vol. ii. p. 183. 
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riveis, the directioti of thhr respective coaises, or ttie volume of 
their waters; whether we regard the opinions of the ancient 
geographers, or those of m d e r t ~  travellem, or of natives acquainted 
with both streams-for the eridenct! of such as only know one is, 
of course, inadmissible ;-the result is the name. In all and each 
of tHese points of vie*, the Balp el Abyad, or Wbite River, is the 
principal stream, and the Bahr el Airek, or Blue River, is the sob- 
ordinate or tributary. .In pureuing our course, therefore, as is now 
requisite. up the former river, we r n q  rest assured that we are 
ascending the Me. 

As far as Al-le'is, in 19" 43' N. lat., the main stkam was 
am-nded by M. Linant, as already mentimed. For om know- 
ledge of  it^ course above that point we are indiebted to the three 
expeditions tlndertaken by command of the Viceroy of Egypt, 
between the years 1839 and 1843. \Vithout pretending to enter 
into the details of these expeditidm, it will be su@eient to say that 
the first reachecl as far as about 6 O  30' N. 1at.-at the time err* 
neously stated to be as high as 3" 35' N. kt.*-the mimd to 
42' 42" N. 1at.t and 31° 33' long. 16. of Greenwich, and the 

third not quite ao far. Of the &odd, which is thus seen to be 
the most important, the results have been partially made known 
by M. d'Arnaud, the scientific chief of the expedition, awl pub- 

. . . 
* Y. Werne says (' Blick in das Nil-Quellland,' p,. 42 ; and ' Yonatsbericbte,' N. S., 

vol. ii. p. 161, Die ente Expedition d n n g  vor bar nnn L n d e  dcr Eaab (6' 30' n: 
B.) am 27 J a n y  1840. Ihm astronomiLehrn & d n u n g e n  8ind hbcb, W a r n  sie dm 
30 35' angaben. 

t In consequence of doubts having been expreaed by M. Rusaegger in his ' Wissen- 
bcbaitliche Beobachtungen,' p. 66, ar to h e  geographical results obtained by M. d'Ar- 
a w d  m d  his prty, whom be imagined to have been uupmvided with inottunmntl for 
making the nee- ohaervatiory M. Jomrrd bar made a formal declaration on the 
subject in his Okrvalions sur le Voyage au Darfoor' 8vo. Paris, 1845), p. 73, sqq. L He say+ The obnervation~ were made between the 19th ovember, 1840, bnd the Bud 
February, 1841, and &ween the 5th February and the 1st June, bei l l  iu numberabout 
eighty, between Kha#un and the duthest *it explored, aud consisting of 39 oo the 
voyage up the river (of which 28 were of latitude and 11 of longitude), atld 43 on the 
return down. Tbw of longitude were by lunar distanm and by the chronometer. 
The extreme p i n t  of the expedition, in do 4.Y 42" N. lat., is at the furthest extremity 
of the island of Jeankar, between tbe vihage of Waleuy on the right bank of tile Bohr 
el Abyad, that of Alacoue 011 the let? bank, and the mountains of Belenia and ~ o k k  
towards b e  m t h .  I could give@e addr) the nama of the other places of observation. 
The instruments with which the observern were provided co~uisted of areflecting circle, 
a chronometer by Breguet, sertanb with artificial horizons (mirroia and mercury), 
besider magnetic cornpassea, 'thermometers, barometers, bygrometerb, &c." 
. In  a letter dated the Wrd Jsndary hbt, M. Jomsrd inform mefmthm that he i n  now 
in  pdwdm of Y. d9Amaud's detailed map hf the river, three metres (nearly 10 fcat 
Englirh in length, and that he b lately received the whole of 'he original o m *  2 tione, w ich are in course of calculation. The journal of the vbyage Is in three v o l n m ~  
filled with sketch- and sections of the vdley of the river, male almdst daily; h i &  
numerous barometrical and meteorological obnervutiolls. 

I have felt it  my duty to add thir uote, in consequence d the doub;te respecting the 
extreme pint  reached by M. d'Arnaud, which were expreped, ,at the Meeting of tla 
Royal Geopphical Society n h w  thir Paper was *ad.-13th February, 1847. , 



bbPd in the Bulletin ' d the Geoppbical Society of Paris,* and 
by M. Weme in a memoir printed in the ' Allgemeirre Preusskahe 
Zsitung,') and repriuted by Profesmr Ritter in hie Blick in das 
Nil-BrelLhad'S 
From tbeae accounts, 24d from the map which acoompaniea 

that of M. d'Arnaud, we coW that from the junction of the Bt$r 
el Azrek at Kha.t;m to about tbe 14tb parallel of N. lat., the di- 
d o ~  d the Balp el Abyd ia a b u t  W.S.W. ; above that point 
it continoes almost S. to about 11" N. lat. ; theme its general 
direction is to the 5. W.; till io abwt 9* 1L)r it becomes due W. 

According to our Bystem of investigation, &e must here quit 
the main stream, in order to c o d e r  tlie tributaries which it 
receives oo its right hank between the parallel8 of l l o  and 9 N. 
They aw three, named respectively in M. d'Arnautl's map Pipar, 
Qal ,  a 4  W t  (gaubat), The first two are marked in the 
asap BII branoheti of ths %Mt, and as forming with that river at 
its c~n0ttence with t.he Nile a delta of upwards of 100 miles each 
nay: sod, in conforniity with this, M. drArnaud states that the 
&bit 6s a esmre deux d6rivatioae assea considkables plus au 
~ d . ' ' §  Were it not for this,I should be inclined to regard these 
t w s  rivers as having no connexion with the Sobit above, but aa 
being; separate st- ctf no very long course, and probably 
m m n g  only during the rainy season. The SobQt itself was 
ascended by the second expedition for npwarde of 80 miles in a 
direction abeut E.S.E., and it is described as contributing to the 
Nile nearly a moiety of its waters./) It is called by the natives on 
iCs banks Tklfi and 1'6, and by the Arabs Bahr el Makuah, or 
the river of l$abeoh.n 
The most recent tr~veller in the muntries seuth of SenaQr is 

M. Castelli, who, in a btter from Dr. Perrw of Cairo, dated the 
3rd of Septemb,er, l.W,,** ie stated to have penetrated, in corn- 

. .. . 
Second SBier, vgl,.niii. p 965 m. ; rol. sia. p. 89, rqq;, end p. 44s. 

t ND. W4, of 2Ptb July, L844. 
$ P. 42, r p  See alga ' Monatabericbte: N.S., vol. ii. 
' Balletln ' vol, xi.. p, 90. 1, ti.& ws 4 Weme, i n  J 3 l i i  i. Nl-?uewc$' p. 47. By Selbn B i n W ,  the .om. 

mm&v d the fbt  expedxtlon, th~s rlrer 18 uamed B S r  el 8eh6t, or Wt, and 
Chelfyh, Telky, or TelMg (' Bulletin,' 2nd B e r i  vol. xvlii. pp. 26, 171). Thu I& 

i e v i b a t l ~  m error m rriting J f u  3; i w  not ody M..Weme> but a h  M. 
Thihnut, who likewire w p a n i e d  the expedition, h 'Ee?fi (Ibid., p. 38'2). M. 
W i u t  attributa fu& to the R a t  the ruuaa of Blue Biver and Kcty, which mer daifortieo k givm b~ W, W m  to tb. W&I r t m ~ ~  ofstbe llah el AbyaQ, 
Ihe  o h  of tbe 6nt expedition describe the waten of tbe Sokit an of a reddish 
mlmr (rou@re),wbicb hoverer they go on to aay M but little different from that of 
tbe Wlute R i u  ~taelf (Ibid., 

~ * 1 * a + * . 6 - d t 1 q & u ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ r ~ ~ i m  
~ S d t b c p r a t B r r j .  

'BdUm,' 3.1 Bair, voL ir. p 66,q.; ' N ~ k s L m r L r  dn V-* 
1845. VOL ir. p 188. 



p n y  with a body of Egy tiau troops, as far an the Gob&t, at 
near the point where tlle & r and $out present a bifu.eation (* 
co~rguently to about 9. r l a t .  and 33' 1. long. Hare 66 the 
Sobat was crossed and then recrossed ; and on the fultber march, 
which umr nuns.dirtxtEy totau& the E., they had to cross the hbit 
a good number of times, and likewise the Taintat." After a veq+ 
winding road, the army reacbed Mount Dul, in about 8' 85' Na 
ht., and about 350 1W 8. long. ; and from.thence it returned to its 
point of d e r n .  

It is to regrletted tbat the account of this journey Gthertu 
furnished is so concise. Still, suficient is stated to sbow that  tbe 
" Sobtit " which M. Castelli reached cannot be the upper oourse of 
"the river of Hitbeah," which was ascended by M. dsArnaud and 
his companions. For it is not to be conceived that the immense 
stream, which is described by the latter as "contributing t o  the 
Nile nearly a moiety of its waters," should have received no farther 
notice from the former traveller than that i t  was "craeasd a good 
number of times;" still less that a river which is e t d  to form a 
delta of 100 miles in extent, should have its eource withi~ another 
hundred miles of the apem of that del~a : independently of which 
we have (as will next be seen) evidence showing the pit ion 
of the Iliain stream i n  a totaUy dzferent di-im, namely, in the  
S.E. The reasonable conclusion is, that the Sobit of Mi Castelli 
is some minor tributary of the Sob& or T6l6 of the Egyptkw 
expedition, which, among the Dinkas, has given its name to i ts  
recipient. The sourctw of thia tributary are manifeetly in the 
vicinity of those of the Y?b& and TGmat (which latter river tbat 
traveller in like manner repeatedly crossed), that is to say, but 
approximately only, in aboa 9" 30' N. lat. and 34' E. long, 

Of the upper course of the main stream of the SoMt or TGlfi, 
we are not furnished with any further particulars by the oflicers of 
the F%yptian expeditions. I t  ia to other sources that we musk 
look for ahis informatiom And first we are told by M. Russegger* 
that thee days to the S. of Singe, which place that traveller 
atter~ards found to be in 10" 16' N. lat ,  is Fadassi on the left 
bank of the Yab&; and three days beyond that is Lerha, the 
residence of the Galla chief Werkholtello. In rhis same direction 
Cailliaud places GamtBl and Dallalte, where there are copper- 
mines.? In my MS. notest I h d  it recorded, that to the W. 
of the Dsbana, a principal tributary of the DedhBsa, there is a 
Galla diotrict ealled G a d ,  the chief of which is W ~ c U e ,  

In the pamphlet already adverted to, in p a p  8%. d e .  t y. iii. p. 47. 
$ In my .note-book I bave a man of iafordoatioo, cullected from v u ~ o w  A b e e i o i a ~  

and G a l h  in G6djarn and elwwbere, which, fiom itsnant of connexion, cannot readil J 
be made avdable. But itmay beeme la from time to timq as in t b e v n t  in8kncc 
with rapect to the Galla chief Wakontae. 
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surnamed from his horse, Abba-Lok~--~~the rider of the 
Lizard (?)"-who some time since fought with the Arabs and 
conquered them. This chief is evidently the Werkholtello (ac- 
cording to the German orthography, Wercholtello) of Russegger; 
the position of whose residence, Lerh in Garnbdl, ma from a 
comparison of the data thus furnished by that traveller, Cailliaud, 
and myself, be determined with sufficient accuracy. Russegger 

oes on to say, that aRer three dap' journey further S. from 
ferha, over a level country, a large river occurs, whieh is called 
by the Arab slave-dealers who travel thitiier Ba4r el  Abyad, or 
the White River. The soomea of this river are said to be in the 
high land of the Gallas, and its course from E. to W. as far as the 
country of the Dinkas, where it turns northwards a d  descends to 
Kharfhm.* 

Knowing as we do, h i t ,  to the S. of the junction of the Sbbdt 
with the direct stream of the Bahr el Abyad, the latter river was 
asended by the Egyptian expeditions to beyond the 5th parallel 
of N. lat., and that in no portion of their route above that juaction 
did they pass to the east of the 32nd meridian E. of Greenwich, it 
is k mere truism to say that we shall not find the Bahr el A*@ 
anphere  to the N. or E. of those limits: consequently, the rlver 
in 8 O  N. lat., and between 3 4 O  and 330 E. long., designated 
6* B&r el Abyd " by M. Russegger's informants, can by no posai- 
bility be the river of that name which was ascended by MM. 
d'Amaud and Werne. 

Still, Russegger's information is too preciee and too positive 
to be rejected, especially as the position of the residence of the 
Galla chief Wakonttile, the last stage on the road to the river 
called Bahr el Abyad, is, as it has been seen, determined from a 
totally independent source : in addition to which, my memoir 
of the 23rd November, 1843,t contains positive evidence of 
the existence, in the direction thus attributed to the "Bahr el 
Abpj,'' of the Biita,-"a very l a r p  river," 6c much larger than 
the AW,"-to whieli the Gallas of GGderu are in the habit d 
proceeding in their military and elephant-hunting expeditions, 
" the distance gone by them being 14, others said 16 or 17 days 
on horseback." Now, 800 miles (15 days at 20 miles per 
diem) in a direction nearly W. from Glideru, brin us to the 
"plaine couverte de hautes graminbs et oh paissent !? e nombreux 
troupeaux d'616phants " of d'Arnaud's map, through which the 

has its course. Hence there can be no diiticulty in iden- 
tifying the Bdro with the SoMt, 'r6lf1, 'I'd, Bahr el Mawdah, or 

Stet to the same affect, Rtmegger'~ ' Heiw, kc.,' 901. ii. pazt ii. p. 88. In tb 
ntnd from 16. Ruueggdr pamphlet, the dutance from Lerha tn the a q r  el  Ab&" 
ir dated to he only three days' journey :'in hh %veld it io  are. 

t 'Journal R. G. 9.; vol. xiii. p. 18. . 
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Fliver of HUmh, of the Egypl;ao expditioos, a d  with tbe '( B& 
el ~ b ~ a q L "  of Rure ger. A letter from M. d'Abbadie, deted 
A'dowa, the 14th .(&tober, 1844, is +1y to (ba sana effect: 
" t . S c r b a t & i U . d ' d r r w r c l , d L o d B a R n r n t ~ B 4 t e , e ~ ~ e r  
Barry romt a m  k r o ,  pmtewa qui d m n t  h K&"* In thir 
latter particular, bowever, that treveller is io am. The w y  
of the Babm or Berry dam not con6ne on WQ but is 300 miles 
d h n t  from Bboqa,tbe capitol of that kiogdoa; while, aceordiry 
to my infornuat Omar ibn Ned' t, the country of Sum io d 
two da ' joumy to tbe W. of I!& ga.t ~t ia w, be remark J 
in fur& contirodom of the identity of the Bin witb thr GobU 
or T616, that in the eune way ae, o(#ording b tbs inforlalation 
obtained by we, the vdbe of the Btiro ie " inhabited by &inkalas 
or negroes, but beyond t I, em to the W. are other tribea of Gallw 
speaking a diffemnt lauguage, or at least a differeat dialect ;"I so, 
in M. dlAmaud'r map, the ' 4  Pays des Diuta," the we&- 
oegro race dwelling between the Blue and Whib Rivers, is sbom 
M extending southwarda oe far ae the W t ,  while beyond. that 
river to tbe W. begins the country of tbe N u w h  (Nouerree), a 
people (according to M. Thibaut, who likewise accompanied the 
expedition) '.whose complexion inclines towarde rud, and wboee 
hair is not woolly;"~ that ie to say, a race distinct from their 
tccgro neighbours, and apparently of cognate origin witb tbe in- 
bebitants of the Abeaeinian plateau.1 It ie true that i s  M. 
d9Arnaud's table of the several tribes inhabiti the valley of the 
B&r el Abya, the Nuwdrs are drsd with :'%e Dinlps and the 
eereral other tribes speak~ng nearly the eonre language ;"q a d  
M. W m e  sayr, in like mauner, that "the language of the! Dintor 
who inhabit the right bank of the Bahr el AM+, as for ss tbe 
Sob& extends, aoith 4n m d a ~ i i n u ,  as far up the brtner 
river ss the country of Che Chirs (Tahierr)."** But one of them 
" modifications " may possibly be, that the Nuwh,  wboee origin, 
a a red race, ie manifuetly.different from that of the D i a b  nu- 
grau, have a laa uege of their OWII distinct fmm that of t& t migbboura, thoug they may be familiar with the Wer also, a d  
m. ure it in their corntnunications with straagen. 

. f : h o ~ ~ ~ h  the BLo is thus shown to be a continuation of tb. 

' Nouvella Annala dm Voyager,' 1845,901. i. p 263. 
'Journal R 0.8.; v d .  xiii. p. 268. 3 lbid. 
"pu b latitude N. . . . . caa- 1s pep dea Wmm . . . . 'la ~ealew 

~ u t i m  rm le rwge; ke &'cP. ne lOYL p~ cr6p~~"-'Bulhti~,' b d  8QGh 
vol. mi~i. p 383. 

11 It would be imporlmt to ucertaiu whether the language of  thew red people, the, 
Nuah, ir ritb 6d.d the a l a ,  urnith tb.t of the Gbgae, the earlier inha- 
. ~ t @  of the whole of the tnbldmd frool beysaliLib. to tile A%. If the rt.trment 
cf my informanb ir 6D hLen litmlly, bhe b h  am ab&~e~.EOdu. 

6 Bull&,' '2nd &r*3 ~d. fix. pF 81, m. 
!* Bliok io du Nil-Qoellland,' p 18- 



Sobit. or T61h of M. d'btnaud, it ddea hot nec-rily fallow that 
ic ia alolle the upper coltrse of that river. By pe-ns reashing its 
right bunk from the N., I i b  M. R u s q p r ' s  Arab slave-dealers of 
Sendr  and my GaHa merehents and elepbanf-hunters of GClderu, 
it would be regarded ae the upper partioh of the main s t a m ,  $6 
as the SoMt of M. Castelli is w n s i d d  as such by the Dinkaa ; 
sinee, in each dm, their inkmatioh dots not extend beyoad it. 
But, by permms quainted with the aountriee and river# lying 
further to the W end E., the B h  in known tcr bea tributary of 
the 06djeb; and @s it will be shown that it 16 this latter river 
which ia really the appt ooarse or main stream of the Sobit ot 
Td6, it will follow that the mro, Eke the Sobet of the Dinkas, 
is only a branch of t h  principal atreafi o* its tight bank, A t -  
ever may be the crorrect name of that prbipal  stream. 

Of all the rivers of Eastern Afrlca, except the Nile itiself, the 
Wtjeb is that which during the last few years has attracted tha 
most attention. 1Befokb entering upon its panimlar considemion, 
it may, therebre, be not uninteresting to repeat bridy the etepe 
by which s knuwldge of thie river has been acquired. As early 
8s  &fay; 1841, 1 seht hotne from Sha certain particulm respect- 
ing the Oddjeb, *iah had been obtained by Dr. Xrapf and myself 
frmn a slave of the kiag, named Dilbo. He described it as 
b i n g  about 3 miles &crass, and as flowing between En6rea and 
Kdffa a to the aotlntry of the Arabs ;"* by whish exptewion he 
wzs uncletaw bf .Dr. Krapf and m p d f  to mean, that it reached 
the sh&rea of the i d a n  Ooean fmquedgd by the Arabs. I was 
tit1 reoently d e r  the impreseion that this was the first occasion 
on which even the name of this rivet had been communicated to 
tbe c ivi l id  world ; but on lookihg though the oolrmes of the 

Bulbtin ' ofthe Geographical M e t y  of Paris, I find that as w l y  
as t l ~  16th of August, 1899, M. Aetohd'Abbadie, in a memoir 
mad before that Sdiety, mentione his having been informed by a 
rn@r*nt .of D$rita t w d  Wdrkb, whom he h d  met with a6 
Ma&wah on hi8 5ret visit to Abinia ,  ahat "la rividlce tka&uh 
cede par K f f i  et t t m % y S  dans I9AbbZSy,"t but without stating 
any other particulars respecting it or directing any special notice 
to it. 

I n  a ve copiom memdr communicated by Dr. Kra f to the a K Eaptian ociety of Cairo in August, 1842, and publis ed (in a 
hnslation) in the Monetdwrichte ' of the Geographioal Society 
of Btlia,$ tnahy di t ioaa l  details obtahed by him from Dilba 
are given respecting the Gbcljeb-called by him '* Goshop," or 
mOeeheb,"--rrPld the neighbouring cwatri-6 and the same par- 

* &b '-1 8. G. e.,' d. rii. p. 57; md ' A 9tb#thcet of FhMb, Bc.; p. 7. 
t ' Bulletin,' 2ud Seria, vol. xii. p. 189. $ Part h. 1- p, l?B, q. 
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ticulas, with little modidcation, are likewias inserted by Sir 
William C. Hams, in bir ' Highlands of Bthiopia ;' * the 
rivw, wbih is called by bim '# Gdob," alter Dr. Kraph &r- 
man ptormociatioo, bein . ia aecordanm with the views r+n f Dilbo'a statement. o+na ly entertained by Dr. Krapf nnl rayself 
o d e  to llm into tbb Iodian Ocean. 

Oo my arrival in Gddjam, I s o o a k v e d ,  that, if Dilbo really 
kutr the true course of the G6djeb (which I much doubt), Jris 
" country of tbe Araba *' must mean, not the shorn of the Indian 
Oman, but Sendr ; for, hwn information obtained from msay 
parsons, loth A % i m  and Gallas, it was made certain that it 
joins the " AbS'i," This expression I have since feund to be juet 
as indefinite an the 'cNile" and the cb w r  el A b y d  " of the A d s  
of Senodr, but I was not then aware of that aircumstance; snd 
having& the same time pacitively ascertained the existence OF the 
nestern branch of the Blue River, and b e i i  misled by Me. 
McQueenb statement in his Geographieal.Survey of Africa 't as 
to tbe time of the latter river's flooding in Sen&, I was induced 
to regard the Gddjeb as the upper course of thii western branah, 
and so I laid it down in my map of the 6th September, 1843, of 
which mention has already been made.$ Further information, 
however, soon convinced me that this, although an advance 
towads the truth, wae not the truth iteelf; for, instead of the 
Gajeb, with its tributaries the Gibbe, %to, and Gab, flowing, 
together with the D e d h b ,  to the AMi, the D e d h k  alone was 
faud really to do so : and, accordingly, my map of the 23rd of 
November, 1&43,§ ehowed this latter river to be the direct conm 
from S. to N. of the Blue River. 

The 06djeb. on the other hand, in a maet important map 1) 
drawn under the dictation of 'Omer ibn Nedjit, a Mohemawdan 
merohant of DBrita, was made to form s curve round Kaffi and 
the adjacent eountriea, and to8join the AbP of StmnBr.'y That 
such is really the case is cxpm1y asserted, not d y  by M. 
d',4bhadie (as we shall next proceed to show), but likewise by 

. . .  
Vol. iii. pauim. + P. 236. See the n&e in page 26 of the present h a y .  

3 8 e e w 2 7 .  Q See page 28. 
11 The value of thir ma is mch, that it u to be regretted it WM not published in 

the Soclety'a 'Journal' a t  tge same time an the memoir in which it is mentioned. It 
ir, however, given herewith. 

7 'Journal R. G. a,' vol. xiii. p. 267. In  my note-book I Bnd the following note 
written at WogMj near YejGbhi, on the 20th January, 1843:-"Hidji Mohammed 
Nhr, a merchant trading to EnSrea, ir~forrns me that the G6d'eb risen on tlris side (i. r. to 
ttm north) of ~ ~ l f a ,  and rune mutl~wardn ; then turning round far o r  to t l~e rest, it  comer 
round again northwards, and j o b  the db6i o r  Ba& eldzr+ at &r+, being in fkt 
the B a b  el He drew i b  courw on the ground with bin #tick, ar also that of the 

el Aarek and a p k e  quite positively on the subject. He seems a very intelligent 
mm! and har bc*n ts Egfpt, Bombay, kc." I had quite pvsrlooked thir note until 
withlo the lwt few days.-lSlb F e b ~ a r y ,  1847. . 



M. Lefebv~e, who states* on the authority of a merchant of-Ka& 
named Irbo, that the G6djeb is a mile in width when it arrives in 
t be  plain count r~ of the Shhnkalea or negmes befm falling into the 
White Rim. And the same is fnrthr  virtually confirmed by M. 
d'Amud7s map of the Bahr el Abyad, contained in the * Bulletin' 
of the Geographical Societv of Paris for Febluary, 1843,t in whiah 
the united stream of the Q6djeb and ShoaWri (Choa-Berry) is 
laid down as the continuation of the main stveam of the B+r el 
Abgad fmm the extreme point reached by the Egyptian expe- 
ditions. M. d'Arnaud'sauthority b r  this I infer to be M. Blondeel 
van Cuelebroek, the Belgian Cons~tl-General in Egypt, and Mr. 
&ell, who were in Qddjam irl 1842 and left that province just as I 
entered it ; since he states $ that he received some information from 
tbose.gentlemen respecting the Sidfmas, that is to say, the people 
of KMa, in whose.country the G6djeb rises. The mistake in this 
map is making the river bo run south-weatwards instead of north- 
westwards to join the Bahr el Abyad. 

When my memoir of the 23rd of November, 1843, was corn- 
municated to the Royal Geographical Society, Sir William Harris 
.and Mr. McQueea were strongly advocating the collrse of the 
G6djeb--by them called s6 Godob "-to the Indian Ocean, a d  
its identity with the Jubh or Gowin ; Q and I was assured, on wbot 
I considered to be unquestionable aut.hority, that it wa5.a posic 
tire fact that the Jubb or '*Gbeirob " had baen ~ m 9 0 t e d  by Eurapwts 
uparb from the sea to near Eruirea. Under these circumetame, 
though I had ,every reason to credit the accuracy of 'Omar's 
-statements, I could ,not fly in the face of what was so coafideotky 
asserted to be a fact; and therefore I had no alternative, but to 
.let.ihe queetion r e d n  till it ehould be capable of de te~ina t ion  
on further evidence.l( The appearance of that evidence was not 
long delayed. In February, 1844, the Jubb or Gowin was as- 
cended by Mr.  Henry C. Arc Angela5 who bes published a 
brief account of his expedition in the ' United Service Journal ' 
for January and February, 1845. H e  says :-" The rim Juba 
is not, known to the natives by the name Major Harris hao given 

' Bulletin,' 3rd Seriea, vol. i. p. 54. 
t Second Series, vol. xix. $ ' Bulletin,' vol. xviii. p. 379 ; vol. six. .445. 
4 As late n, May 3rd, 1844 (see 'Blackrood's Magazine' for June, 1844 vol. lq. 

p.736), Mr. McQueen attlrmed that the "Gochob . . . . is called Jub  by the 
A r a b i i ,  Gowend or Govei~d by the Somauli, Yumbu by theSoiiahilia, and D a n a  by 
the Gallas"-" the Dedllaaa (pronounced N d )  belng considered to be the onme sr 
Daneza or Danesa." (ibid., p. 734.) By this, it may be presumed, ia meant not that 
" Nassal " is mother name of the river, but that '' Dedhksg" pronounced ~ d & ,  
becomes '' Dalrtw." However this may be, we must question the correctness of Mr. 
McQueen's map of the 15th March, 1844, published at the same time, in which three 
diitinct and separate streuma-the D e d b h ,  the upper course of the Blue River; the 
"Gbhob" (i.e. Gbdjeb), a tributary of the White River; and the Jubb or Gowln 
[i.a. the WQbbi-Giw@a], which discbarges itrelt' iuto the Inrliun Ocea11--are all laid 
down aa parts of one and the mme dream. 

11 See on thu subject 'Nouve11,er Annales cies Voy.~gq'  1646, vul. iii.p 225, rqq. 



Is Dr. B ~ ~ o n t h e i W a n d i t r  Th'bahner. I 
it, oir., 'Gkh&;'* it is cded  by them MO or Jub, a d  
romdmea Gunarlee,t am they say it in the principal branch of 
tbe Gunarlee. J!i may be d &oun, a an incdmm&le @ct, 
& t n o E u m p t u ~ ~ w p  t h e r b m ' G d o b ' e r  J&,t.r 
tbe prarpose that Major H a m  mentions, viz., t d l c  in slaves ; 
or i n d d  Cor any otbhr p with t k  exoqtion of myself, 
u toF~b.  1 8 4 1 . * ' t F  
to 

r. Am Aogeb arrceoded the riuw 
.a ut 230 a% miles, a a s d  imeimg (as w r ~  as ao 
be c o M e d  from his narrative, whioh ie uot so ample or definite 
as could have been desired) of about N.N W.,§ so that the 1 firrthest point beaabed by bim does not go beyond aborst 3' 20' , N. lat. a d  41' BY E. 10%. At this point Lhe tnvellPr4bus 
deecribea the rirer :-Q The cum& &er this became e t m  1 
every mile ; hem was, h e r ,  plenty of water, the river ra dE 
narrow. . . . . S o d m a  in the day tbe ourrenb orodd be be 
so strong that it was impossible to get 300 yards in four hours. 
I imagine a very small steamer would do. Some considewkle 
distance 11p there are several Calle, one of which was said to be a 
very high ontt."H 60 h r  hrebre from tbe Gowin or Jubb 1 
having been ascended or far ar E d w ,  ,we find that its first ex- 
-plorer, Mr. Arc A+, when at his furthest point, w w  still meetly 
400 milee distant from that ewntcy;l'/ that the h e r  wae there I 
~lcercely navigable an amount of the rapidity of t be cunent ; and 
.that it soon ceased to be so altogether. And tbem can be little 
doubt that, l ib  the Hawash and .the Wgbbi (if it be wt .the 
U'bbbi itself), the Gowh or Jubb baa its .nise.on the eartar- 1 

mod limit .of the mountain-chain of E&rn Africa, whiah, au 
its declivity on .that aide is much hotter and mar; rapid . t b  
-towards the N. and W., eannot give &a to streams of sueh magni 
tude m thoae which have their origin alid wume on itis western 
flmk." 

This digreasion concerning t.he Gowin [WBbbi-GiwByna] or 
... 

As op to t h y  it ia  ntatd by 8 London wrrerpondent of M. Jomard, .in a 
16th November, 1844:-" 1 have in my hands a letter from a person lettu d a t p  . . . . . who has ascended the river Jub  in a large canoe ss far an NO milea accord- 

ing to hi8 reckoning : he ray8 that thir rim ir the mme cu that which ir oallcd &&& 
by Meor Hawir."-'Bulletin,' 3rd Seriea, vol. iii. .p. 67. + i.8. Ganhli, the Ganana of M..d'Abbadie in the 'Equisse du pay8 ds &umQI,' in 
vol. xvii. of Bulletin de la Soci6te de Gboaravhie.'-F..S. 

7 - 
.P. 198. 
This is about the direction attributed to it, liom native infmation,in Lieutenant 

mav in vol. 14, part i. of the Society'# 'Journal.' . - 
11  as. ' 
7 According to 116. d'Abbadie ('Bulletin,' 3rd Serin, vol. iv. p. 231), SBkkg the 

eatital of EnBrea, i8 in 8' 12' 3Vl N. lat. .and M0 18' 36'' loug. E. of Paria, ar 
36 38' 68" E. of Greenwich. 

** Further researcher have corn lrtely confirmed the opinion here expressed. W@bi 
ia not a proper name, but an appel&tire signifying " river." M. d'Aveprc, in his ' . W i  
nur Is g6ogmphie d a  p a y  de Spuma1,'printed in vol. svii. of the ' Bulletin de la 
Soci6tC de G6ogmphie"@.109), justly aunnkd that roch muat bethe arm, inasmuch M 
the information respecting the v a r i w  riven called by that name collected by M. An- 
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Jubb was neemay, in order to retm#lc b m  the .wnsideratien .of 
the M j e b  .one *of its w i n  diflicohies, namely, the opiaioa-4h-a 
advanced (but m n  recalled) by myeelf, and einee so +tidy 
and reptally asserted by othm-that it flown into the Indisn 
Oaean. 

We may now &m to the inve&igalion d the~wwrm oftbe 
Gddjeb as described by 'Omar iba Nedjtit. I n  the first piace it 
must be ebserved, tkat that intelligent 1mtive does not assert this 
Yim tn be **the Abh of Senndr " itmlf-that ie .to eay;the Bak 
ul Abyad, .or main stream of the Nile,--but sage that it ' iw th* 
'river beywd Sieka, a country lying r ,week's journey to J' e wmt of 
Bbnga, the capital ef Kaffa." Now, if the mwse of the Gdtljeb 
'be tamed round Kdffa to the E., S., and W. ; be then made to 

' 

tarn to the N.W. at abomt 80 or 400 miles-" a week's journey '- 
h the W. of Bbnga (w.&h.cit is p l d  by M. deAbbe8ie in 
70 12' 30" N. la%. and 380 Y f' ong. E. of Oreenwish) ; amd be 
thence continued in the mme direction, whiak is h t  of a11 the 
principal trSbutaries of the Nile which &soend fmm the Abtssiaian 
-table-land ; .we shall find that it, nut lees than the an, .(M. RVIG 
aegger's Bahr el Abyad "), exactly coincides with - t h e ? W t  of M. 
d'Arnaud's map. And iF, ss has been stated and ae wi-ll be more 
fully shown in the sequel, the M m  3s a tri8ntatyef the GddJeb, 
.it will result that the latter river, and not Ghe former, ie the 
upper course af the Sob& or Thlfi ofthe Egyptian expeditiotm. 

Within the last two yeam h have been lemived horn U. 
Antoine d9Abbadie, communicating the important itttelli r?aoe ok 
his k i n g  penetrated 6. of (i6dpm as far at3 Enirea anf KitTa. 
Hitherto t he only particulars of his journey imparted k the public, 
ate mmained in .a 'few letters published in the .Athenceum,'t the 
' Bulletin' of the Geographicd Society df Paris,$ the Noueella 
Annales des Voyages.' 8 and prdbably some other periodical pub- 

wine d'AbWie, on which information that Bupy ic b d ,  could not well be a plicabk 
to a ringle atream. Hence, M. d3Abbadie's <' WBbigi-weyna, c'prt-Adire !e g r a d  
WW" (ilbid., p 98), which name  ID to be n a d  '"W~bbi-6!i+na," in rimply the 
rim &&I, or Jubb, rsended by Mr. Arc Augelo. M. Rochet d'HBricwrt, in bia 

Second Voyage au Koyanme sde Chon,' p. 274, mentiom bic having-lmen informed.that 
the r i t a  (Wgbbi) which fallr info the Indian Ocean at Juba-quently the W$hbi- 
G i w 6 y ~  or &do--the peuddj6djeb m "Gochob"-hu ,its m u m  in the Galla 
country of Korehhi, situate to the moth of Lake ZuwCi, that u to ray near the edge 
of the table.land ; and that it PUK) through a large lake there. He war further in- 
formed of the river (W(bbi) o H / m ;  and being misled by the term " W+bbi,"and 
'rupporing the two rivem to be hut one, he in hL map meken the former to go mund ta 
the n o r t l ~ d ,  before d m d i n g t n  the meal, er i f i t  wen the heed of tbe kttcr. But 
if the Wwhi  of H&ar reall y joiru the W+bbi-0inBynq it murt be s rpmte,bcancb 
of that river quite distinct ftom the branch which herits h e  .in KomlAs~i. At may, 
however, be a di&rent rim altogether, namely, the river Haines, of Lieut. CJmkt~pher . 
('Journal-R. G. 8 ', rol. IW. p. 96).-12th March, 1847. 

'Juurnal R. 0.8 ' vol. xiii. p. 264. qq.  f NO. 906, of lld.r~b 6,1M5, p.343. 
.f ~ h i r d  Serie4.vol."iii. pp. 51, qq., 311, rgg. 
) For 1843, vol. irpp. 260, aqq., 365, sqq.; vol. ii. 1). 107, rqq. 
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lications. This journey has a claim to be regarded as one of the 
most important ever accomplished in Africa. I t  is therefore with 
the deepest interest that we look for full details respecting it, 
together with the map of the enterprising traveller's route, the 
sketch of which had been unfortut~ately lett behind at Gondar, 
.when he wrote from Magwah at the close of 1844, announcing his 
return from those countries so imperfectly blown. 

M. d'Abbadie states that he crossed the G6djeb within 30 miles 
-of its source.* and he entirelv confirms 'Omar's statement as to . ~ ~- - -  

the spiral ciurse which t h a t  Aver takes &und n f f a  .to join the 
Nile.? But M. d'Abbadie goes further, and gives it as his decided 
opinion that the Gddjeb is the Nile itseg Every opinion on the 
subject of the geography of Eastern Africa, expressed by one who 
.has travelled for so many years in that quarter of the globe, and 
who has manifested so much zeal and ability in the investigation of it, 
.is entitled to respe!ct. Still, if the subject be viewed in all its bear- 
.ings, such an opinion will be found to be untenable. T o  disc 
prove its correctness formally would only lead to needless repeti 
tion, since the arguments which it would be necmary to adduce* 
are to be found in their proper place in the course of. the pre- 
sent investigation. Without pausing, therefore, to examim M. 
d'Abbadiels hypothesis in detail, but assuming that the id en tit.^ 

..of the Gddjeb with the TBlfi or SobAt* is, or at  all events will 
be, sufficiently established in the course of these remarks, we 
shall p r w d  to the consideration of the tributaries of that river on 
its right bank. 

The first of these is the md stream already mentioned, under 
the name of 66 Sob&" as .having been reached and repeatedly 
crossed by M. Castelli, which has already received all the consi- 
deration of which it is susceptible.$ 

The other tributaries of the G6djeb on its right bank, enume- 
rated by M. d' Abbadie in the order in which t hey join that rirer 
from below, are the B h ,  the Birbir, the Kotida in the country 
of Y bmbo ; the Oshko (Ochko) or Bako (Baqo), a noble st r&m 
which runs through SiBka (Seka), the country of the Masbango 
(Machan o) negroes ; the Kesho (Kecho) in S6ro ; the AbAwa, 
Ghma, dirgitno, Shicho (Chatoho), Bindja and G6ra in G6bo, 

* Thi  sauce in placed by M. deAbbadie (' Nouvellw Annalea cles Voyqen,' 1845, 
1 ii. 112) in about 7 O  20' N. lat, and lo 20' long. (estimated) W. of Sikka; con- 
-uentfi abut  350 2W B. of G r m i c h .  1tn dte i determined by the paition, inter 

of the bridge at KLngkati(Kankattl ,two days' journey, or 30 miles, from itewurce, 
over which bridge that traveller enad the river on hi8 way fmm LYkka to B6nga. 
~ u t ,  viewing the poritions of those two towru, on the k t  road between which I have 
alwagl understood Kingksti to be, thi latter place ought to be at least ru ty  milea 
from the source of the G6djeb. 

t See to the anme effect the statement of HBdji Mo!mmmed Ntir, in page 44, note. 
: See page 39, q. 



Afluentb ofthe Gddjcb on its right Bd--the Biro. 49 l 
and the Bitino in Kallo.* 111 another list furnished by the same 
traveller,t the Birbir is placed below the Bdro, in which case it 
might possibly be identical with the Sobit of M. Castelli. 

Respecting the Bdro, M. d'Abbadie remarks : $ - I ~  This river 
deserves special attention, since even in Wall6 ga it is alread as i large as the A M  at the ford of Atmum,( an i  the timid Et io- 
peans dare not cross it without sacrificing .to the god of the river. . . . On credible testimony it is almost as large as the Gddjeb 
itself, where it joins the latter in the country of Yiimbo." This 
information is entirely corroborative of that collected by myself 
respecting the Btiro. In one p y a  e, in which the same traveller 1 mentions the several names under w ich the G6djeb passes before 
it merges in the Bahr el Abyad, he states that' it is called BBro 
in the lower part of its course;q which must be understood as 
meaning below the, confluence of the two streams. This is qiiite 
in accordance with the relation of the elephant-hunters of Giideni, I 
to which allusion has already been made.** And it is likewise 
another instance of the facility with which mistakes may arise in 
inforrhation respecting riven, obtained from natives. The Sidimas 
of KtiEa call the comtnon stream by the name of Gbdjeb; but the 
Gallas of GGderu know it--and probably also the Nile itself be- 
low the junctiontt--as the Bhro; while a w g  the Dinkas, whose 
horizon would appear to be bounded by the Sobdt, the name of 
I his petty stream usurps the place of that of the common bed of 
those two noble rivers ! 

Confining ourselves for the present to the consideration of the 
Bhro, we find the following rivers mentioned by M. d'Abbadie as 
joining it on its right bank, 'viz., the Hotor, Sor, Wichi, Gbmaro, 
K6nhor (Konnor), Ylibbi, Bririe (Boure), and Qhba (Gdbba).$$ 
Of these, the names of Blirie, Kbdhor, Glimaro, Sor, and H6tor 
are known to me, from my Galla itineraries, as those of places 
(which may derive their names from streams Bowing by them, or 
oice md) lying to the north of thelBdro; but the GAba alone 
was described to m& as a river. On'it there is a large market of 
the same name, and it rum at a short divtsnce beyond Ifiira, the 
residence of a principal chief of Walldgga, named Chalhh6no. It 
has its head in the large forest in which the G a j e b  rises.. 

According to M. d'Abbadie, a the Bite, which the Sidiimas 

' Nouveller Annaler des Voyageq' 1845, vol. ii. p 114. 
t Ibid., vol. i. y. 365. $ Ibid., vol. ii. p. 114. 
5 i.e. Mblka-A bro. the ford in Shi~lculm on the road between B6rie and Afmuro. 

Sea page 41, q. - 
'( 'Nouvellea Aimalea der Voyages,' vol. i. p. 365. ** Page 41. 
tt Under tliis vidw of the case, the tradition of the Gallan that they came from Bar'- 

gimo-i.e. from beyond the 1Ya'm-(lee ' Jounial R. Q. s.,' vol. x i i~ .  p. 269), might 
~erolve itself into the fact that their original swt was beyond the Nib. 

$$ ' Nuuvellcs Annolea dm ~ o ~ a g e s f  vol. ii. p. 114; 
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dl B6h, hr It8 mmx p e w  tq that d the G&ijeb,"* that is to 
my, " i s  die country of Gimira, Ghmm or Giirnru,. an tbe same 
p l a t y  a d  at a d i n c e  of &out 3,days' j a q r v  (50 q3ila)."f 
On its lefc bank, accowjity the -me twveiler, I@ tribqfaries are 
the Ghdji, "which hae its cwrw cbse tp the sprine from wbich 
t4e G6djeb itself riws," the Siria and tke Bn~gij. !' T4.i list," he 
adds, o 6  would be much Igrger, wen we to add the qub-tributaries 
of the Barn." 

Of the other tribu~arier of t h ~  GWjQb dn i@ right ba& &ed 
by M. d'Abbadie, ao dehila am given b him +wep&:pf the d Oohlso or B4jo (Ba o, also qrilt eq Bogo ap Bgb~).  The sQprce 
of thin river is s t a t 3  to be iu tM ceu- af $be gasat cqwn of the 
GWjeb, at u dsy's jourwy frpm B6s and, in additipq to the 
names above-mentioned, it ie 41ed  aeb (Woch) by tlgq m l e  
of Gimira, and W l a  b the Si&ag$ This diversity of a p e  
ia the rsrioua countries tkough which it paqes, pores tht, b b o  
tp be a atloam of considerable ma$udo i n  my Wire ignera- 
riso, I 6nd menthn made of the i k b , "  ar( beiqg a km. river 
beyond the Blro, as k r  aa phi& the Galla coun+r kpcjwq under r the cclmprebewivs title sfVhrallCggs ate&; its va b, like 3 h ~ o f  
the B h  itself, beiw an important hun&ing:g,rwud kc elpplqyts 
und buffaloes. 13eside~ calling the Biljo 4 tribul ow ~f tb G G e b ,  
M. d'abhadie states that it k the neme by wbich the principal 
stream itself is knwa to the people of Rql]&gga,@ that ~s $9 q(y, 
the Gallas dwelling on its right bank. Here ye have w n  
another instance of the main stream's pawing under tha gi4rpa of 
its tributary. 

The close p~rallelkm between tho B+r el Arm&, l i lb  its$i&l 
head and its two yripcipal tributarier on the right bqnk, the:pen- 
&r and Wed, running eide by side in t k  wme direction.wij4 it, 
end the T416 or CiMjeb having t l p  wnla form with siwjle~ pi- 
bpt+ries, the Bike and Bra, is most striking; and it js g cqp- 
vinciog praof that thus far S. the general charactem of @3. r r ) ~ p -  
tain-chain of Eastsrn Africa rmain qugltered: so that, t,& h t  
towads the N, the Taklsazie prtqlree m r e  w 1.e~s.pf *.$we 
characters, we may L prepared to find some pot dbsiqile? oup 
reproduced in the StwaWri get further t9 the wuth., 

In order to complete the list of the t&ut+wiep of thq ~ 6 d j i b  i n  
its r i ~ h t  banb it must be remarked, that, on a pnyious occaeipn, 
M. d Abbadie makes mention of the Gotsj "as a river flowing pest dl B6nga, the capital ~f Kaffa," which is escribed $y him +s :a 
very large stream, comparable with the Gddjeb, which it joirq;" 

. . .,... 
* 6 Nouvella Annola dea Voyageq' 1845, vol. ii. p. 1 14. + Ib-id., p. 11% Ibid., p. 115. 
Q Ib~d., p. 116. 
11 1 Bulletin,' 2nd Serisl, YO!. xix. p. 489: 



but thb namesd.cies nut appea~ in:tkat:travbflCr?$'lati?r lists drawn 
qp a h  his. return thm %ga: ft'may, however, %e only an- 
other fmq of the name G6djeb :' 'Ontar called the!lawer cbnrse of 
tbiy river G6dp. . And, from a yoqne; man wmed Pddjamo, a 
ilative' of Woqtta, who was a long time 9 slave in Djimma-K6ka 
and E&a, and &ame afterwards to'Y&sh, where I 'knew him as 
a Christian by the natne of Wtjlda Ttfiglkael; Z'ohtained the names 
anrl ap roxiqate courses of two rivers flowing through his native 
coltnt$ 'called Zt ena and $V!t.6. wMch were stated by him to 
join theVGbdjrb oh $ ts riglrt batrk:' These rivers are s h o d  in my 
ma of the 29rd .of November; 1843, and are probably identical K wit sonie of those hndmerhted bg M. d'hbbadie. 

The G6djeb wag described to theas riiing in an immenie forest 
etfendii~g 'between walle'$ga, Cflima, Gkra, and Kgffa, thtongh 
which the Caravans going to the lait-named country must pass. 
This forest is im eroious to thk rays,of the sun, which IS not visible 
t o  travellers for f' o h  or ;8ve successive' days. In  it and rn its im- 
.mediate vicinity are fomd ttm heads of 'the l3d1-0, Giba, Gibbe, 
and D e d h h ,  as welt as that bP the Gbdjtb ; and at that part of 
tbe p q ~ ~ s e  of t h i  latter river, where it. is crossed on one'df.the 
pqqvan-ptes between Gump and K&ffa, it.is but a $mall btook.' 
Th;? &ad of the G6djeb is placed by M. &Abbadie id about TQ W. 
N. lat., and lo W long. W. of.SBkka ; within 10 miles of latitude 
and 5 miles of longitude of the ot where it is laid down in "P map of the Z3rd wf Nevember, 843. It was described 'to M. 
SAbbadie as bdng at r pIace'CallerJ Gandjbs, between two high 
hills fhautes collines) called Boshi and Doshi (Bochi andSDophl), 
in.fib country .of Gidru; Gfimaro, or G$mrti.t . .  . 

With reference to 'this latter point, that traveller remarlrs : $ 
s'.Now, it is an histatical fact, that, prior to the sixteenth century, the 
Arabs m e  h constant communication with H;lrarge and Dtiwaro. 
It was probably f ~ o m  this quarter that they obtained their infcnma- 
tion r e ~ c t i n g  -the source af the White River ; an!'seehg the two 
mounfalns of Gandjhs, they may have calbd 'them the mountains 
of the CJdmru (Djabal el'&*. But. the Arabic word gamr, 
or qamr f~&rnar] ,  signifies 'moon,' and' h e ~ e  ,has. iarisen the 
cririous error of 'the Mouiitains of the Moon.'" 'We will not stop 
here to  discuss the position of Gimira, which country is placed by 
Winar ibn Nedjb to the S. of KMa ; whereas, according - to M. 
tl'Abbadie, it must be t6wal;ds the N., in ordef that the dource'of 
the Gddjeb ghould be found within it. But we object altogether 
to his denenvation of t hemame," Mountains of the Moon." If, as he 
states, the first mention of these mountains had been made by the 

* 'Journal R. 0.8.: vol. riii. p.255. 
t ' Nouvellea Annalea den Voyngm,' vo1:ii. p. 112. $ Ibid;,p. 113. 
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Amba, who obtained tbeir knowledge of them prior to the &teenth 
cartury from native wrces, it r i l l  not be denied that they might 
h v e  made the exp-on the mountaim of t%tira, or Gcimrn, 
sigoibcaut in their own language as Djebcl e l  &imar (pd\ h). 
But the fact is that the Mountains of the Moon" were already 
known to Ptolemy in the commencement of the reeond century 
by the name of 7; 6 s  ZAArns Zpos. If, then, as M. d'Ab- 
badie contends, the expression #' the mountains of Gimira " was 
fimt made significant by the Arab, it wottld follow that the geo- 
grapher of Alexandria derived his Greeh name through the 
Arabic language, and his knowledge of the upper course of the 
Nile from the Arabs themselves. The correctness of this hypo- 
thesis will, of course, not be iusisted on. If, on the other had,  
it be admitted-end it is all but universally admitted-that the 
Arabian geographers acquired their first geogra 'cal notions re- 
specting the interior of Africa from Ptolemy, inc P" uding that of the 
upper course of the Nile and its origin in the #cMountains of the 
Moon," we call perfectly understand how the Greek name ~i 1;;s . - 
S E A ~ N E U  should have been translated by themflt 
Djlbcl el KA'MAR, in the same way as it is rendered " Mountains 
of tlb iKm " in all European languages. ~ 

It is true that the Arabian writers have attached a different , 
meaning to the word @, by reading it K- as if pointed 1 
with a +ma, instead of Kdmar with a fdhci;  and they have 
givein certain fanciful reasons for the name Komr, which are 
cited by I)e Sacy in his version of 'Abdu'-1 Latif's Description 
of Egypt.'+ But, in the derivation of the names of places, it 

L i b  iv. cap ix. p. 115 (edit. Bertii, p. 131). 
t On M u i t  onldr tment  le w m  de c u  montagna lu monfr d. lo Lvry et 

j'ai mlivi cat wage. Je ne lou ri lea A~rrbes ot~t prb origi~~ainment cettedCnomination 
de Ptolbmk, qui lace la rourcer du Nil bien nude11 de l'6quateur, duu lea ,bta 
montagma de h k a n e ,  r ~ i r n r  +rr. On p u t  mi re  qu'ilr euteudent effectirement - - 
anjod 'hui  le mot Aj, wm qu'ilr donnent 1 cette montagne, dam le aenr.de h tma, 
en le prononpnt d-, p i q u e  Leon Africainm dit du Nil : dkuru' vogfioua dh' 
mm dai manti d& Lmo. Je ne croir per cqendant que s'ait 614 l'opinion der an- 

t. 

c i a  Lcrirairu Ambq qui pronongent ce mot Kornr. Mnbini,b qui dbtcrmine . 
poritivrment cttte prononciation, ainri que I'auteur du Kamour, dit q,ne d u u  l a  mcr 
de Z~~I&W il y a une groode fle dont la longueur eat de quatre mols de marcbe lur 

une W r  de vinat journ6ea, et qui fait face 1 I'lle de a y l a n  ; que p i  les dive- 
contrbe~ que renfermr cetb Ile, il y en a une lrommC Komriyyn &,&, d'uil l'oiseau " - 
uommb yomri L) p n d  IOII nom. Il ajoute que cette ile m trouvnnt trop petite 

: Dcrcr. clcll' Ahica, dau8 la collecti,on de b u r i o ,  t. i. fol. 9% B. 
Maa. Ar. do h.Bibl. Imp. no. 682, ful. '29, rectu 
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is a rule of sound etymology to consider, that, whenever a story , 
is attached to a name for the purpose of accounting for its origin, 
the story, instead of having given rise to the name, has, on 
the contrary, sprung out of it through ignorance of its real im- 
port.* The simplest and most natural derivation of a name will 
generally be found to be the correct one, and we should doubtless 
be erring were we to look elsewhere than to the Greek of Xhlerny 
for a derivation of the Arabic name. The tales of the Arabian 
writers may be regarded m e d y  as attempts to explain a word, of 
the origin and real meaning of which they had lost the knowledge. 

The Greek derivation of the name bein then admitted, we have 
this alternative as to its origin : either t f ere is some country of 
wljich the native name bears a resemblance to the Greek word 
Selene, or else the 66 Mountains of the Moan" derive their title 
from some country of which the native name is in itself signi- 
ficant.? 

That a count , whose native name is thus significant, does 
actually exist, an7  that the Nile has its rise in that country, will 
be shown in the sequel. For the present we must confine ourselves 
to the consideration of the G6djeb and its tributaries. 

Proceeding neltt down the left bank of that river, M. daAbbadie 

pour eon immenw popubtion, plwieun de a e ~  habitantr pam6rent rur le continent, et 
qu'ilr y form6rent divem Btablbemeor mr ler c6ter au pied de la montagne qui prit 

i , '  

d'eur l e  qa'eile. b&i@ ma.nt&c &, ~ & r ,  ' >\ &. Abul%dac rejette 

p?tivernmil'npinih.de ceux'qui prpnoucent yamar, et q ~ i i  dkrivent ce nnm de celui . . 
8 .  8 - b  , I '1, .. .. :;.: 9 !. ,:; c .  

de Ja l".w,. .Ckmme.!c mot -4 Tmr ecrt ~ e . ~ l ~ r i e l  de..$f, qui 8ignifie m e e t  
H < 

Guns epvlevr vdtre, ou 6 u n  blone d&, ,ruiiriint l 'duti~r qu Kamoice, iT praft  qua 
hucl o t d . k e t i ~ ~ o n i  tw 4Mdttchm€ugne tirait m:nod de sa couledr. D'autrea 
remb~Cnt~df&t%~3%d%'kY~d&tl €tyrdoleeri en atkibuant 1 &te m6ntagne dm 
coullu)r ' a r e l h d & t ~ ' ~ a & '  d* abx ~iveraed p W  de '.la lnne." 0-! Relatiou de 
1'IZggptij$&t ipWl~~htid1 1lto!l4Wi~'lSO~, p. 7,- .' ' 2  

* T h ~ 3 , ~ p d d  b.p:4&$!s jn 4 t i n ~ , ~ w ~ ~ ~ ! ? , d w ~ f  th~4but8:irinde one 
may be glveu, ab $ID* pert'ict y annTo&tu to t e lit d. Mr. W. J. Hamilton, 
in fih R & a r a b e b h : ~ i  Y i d ~ . d - i i i ~  qqitiidfapmnr Lhabth~cl~me BciUis, 
attached;& &nib wins. irrqnppe&d.& thqdm.ta. be M ~ n f  the word8 B~L, 
4g boney,",and Kiz, a g i r P  and a tale is told, in comequeoce, abouta beautiful girl, the 
daughter of a king, wlio war +e levelisr\pf.,be5,timc, md ~ p w e e t  ar IjoncS(. ,But, ar 
Mr. Hamilton justly reinarta, t&e word nofbirrg' more than &&a = SIC&&, ' I  old; 
and 6% v p b j d .  troy.K+o+iq to ~R.'*?W'C& Wi99d.P 1. . 

~ B I U ~  y l~qpepgwc.~ a n w t  k-w~,rlsthb~~q.tlmtpwn o f % ~ ; . h o u g h  
b& arelyunded y y l g . a l i ~ i q ~ & a b p e r ! t k u ? ~  kblu &.lleupd:ofr-~ 8.1 

t Imthu,lattei w e i t  might even. be .that tbe Arab, .from b r ing  &pmuuicatipu with 
tbe ~nbabitintr of tbat 'odunfry, were 1 4  to tranalatd tlid name directly, and iwt thmugh 
the intervention of the ,Gr& .,. .. ... ; i , , , , ,. ., 3 

c BUrcbin;l% Magazin fur die *e ~ & t .  und C3eog.:t: iv. p. 175:' lbid. 
, Not. et Extr. der Mao:j,t ii;'p. 135. 
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enumerates* t b  N h  id 'G6ra; the Bbru in. Djimrne the 
Kbaro, called Gasbe by the Gallah, whic41 separates Giro h m  
Djirn-Mka ; a mend Gibbe, whieh, rising in Bibu, .skirts the 
euern fmntier of Yamma or Y lngaro (Ysngara), and joins the 
Borara ; the Walga a d  the Bontre, whmh collect the waters .of 
Gudgie 8 d others, the mention of which must be postpad 
till we have diecuatmd the subject of rhe eewrab r i m & t k h  of 
which bears the name of Gibsel ' . 

As it ie justly remarked by M. d'AWsdie,+ " the basins of the 
Blue and White Ritere, encroaehihg .as they do on one another., 
femn a vety iobricate hydro$raphical s~stem ; for the Gibbe of 
-Uka, rieiug in 9 O  N. h, joins tbe White River [i.e, the Gtktjkbj 
on its left bank in about the 7th parallel, while the De&&tt; II 
tributary of the Blue .BVBI on ib lett badk, rises in the eighth 
pinallel. The little. kingdom of Enires send6 half of its water6 
to the Gibbe and the other half to the Dedhesa." This is lite. 
mlly in  accordance wiih my map of the 2ard of W&vcmbtr; 1843; 
in which the Gibbe sf Sibu or of L&S and the D e d h k  are 
I d  down p h s e l y  as bus deecljbpd. . 
The Gibbe of sle'ka is further mid by M. d'Abbadie to join the 

h r a ,  whiab, with the Wdga,§ -001lects the waters Of Oudgae, 
and firlls into the G6djeb. This again is. euhdantially in. accord- 
an- with the statement of 'Omar ibn Nedj&, that = the G6;djeb 
and Gi%be, aRer uniting In D6Rb *ith anotber tivlr froni I'fst, the 
name OF which he does not know, go rbund wcntwards;" 11 I'f& 
(E'fat) bein the name by which 8hoa isgenerully ?inownamong tbe 
Mohamme cf an traders, and Gudgie being tegarded as a 
of the lhtter kingdom. M. Lefebvre likewise heard of cgmnoCs is rivet' 
under tbe name of.W, as riamg in .the rnowtai~ls of AgMjai 
(Abeae-gaye n), a district adjoining Gudgie ; only his informant 
appeark to bavd confounded i t  wicb the GiLbe of Lk, which m 
crowed en the oarwatt-route from Bho to Emha;** . 

- - -. - - 
* 'Nouvella Annalerr dp Vqages,' 18&, vol. ii. p. 114. 
t lbid., vol. 1. p. 986: 
f ~ Q l b b s h o i g r i l c m 8 f b y m d ~ n ~ U L a o n I t s * 1 l y ~ l W t i C  

Wbsthec the W a l p  k q tzhtmy to the 3- ot r sepugte e m t  of tbe G-& +t, is not dearly s imwr 
( 1  Jolimal It. a. S.,' tol. xiik &I: 
9 a Bullatinq' 9od Beria, vet: Ai. p 873. 
** Thin traveller would leem to have received some not very intelligit~le hhmatiai 

respeeti~~g the Gfbb. In another pkce Bulletil,'3rd Seriiq to). i. fl. 63,q.)  lie? 
amp.tbat U h  rim, after piring bMCrcP,Befth md Imam, rdu tbrbufi the 
countries of K'?6mb, Baa*. .[i. a: ''ad B(h" h Ad& Amawe Lkr. *end 
Am&yal'> Djhdje , ,  Agabdjym f1.e. '*ntd A&+& *I, Adip; Bbd Ma&(l; BlWL 
that t k  it p a  t o  th em&, and not w e d i  to joh the Nik. But, froim tbc m f  
well known pwitiwa of rill thme countries (except M d I ' ) ,  it b impadble fot my 
river running lo.the o a t h  tu have ifa thwugb tham o/?w p w g  lmtuceu K& 
and Djimma. Aud further, as according to the atatemcat of I. Lefebm'e informnut 
Irbo, a native of K d a  (ibid.)i (be Gl6djeb, WMtb ritar Udwm w d  to tb Nile, is 
joined by another river com'ng j?&bi tk. ewf, it N manifat tbr ho rivu, &Gb 



So far, therefom as aoncertls the Gfbbe of Le'ka and the riref 
of GurQie, whether the name of the httter be Barara or Gibbe, 
all appears to be quib d a r :  Bnt with respect to the Khsaro- 
f f i b  the ctlae is di&rent. This ri-r is described by M. dYAb- 
badis as being tbtailly distinct f r m  the united stream of the other 
rivers d $he same heme, And as hating its s ate course to the 
G6djkb betwmri CMm-which cdutitry, a& r ing to that traveller, 
is identical with the Bhham or B&ha of the Portuguese--and 
Djirnins~K4ka:: ih ofhe+ wbtcls; it '& made by him M m n p m  N. 
to 8: on the W. of Yinhro  or Djandjam, and to jaid the Grjdjeb 
t o w d s  the B:W. of i h  county ; while the &%be of LQka and 
the b h  of Gatrlgie &ll into the latter rivkr on the opposite side 
of the A d  codhtry:. 

?"hat tM8 is many M. dY.Abt#rdie'e meaning kill be rendered 
mm&t by what he' says in a letter tn the editor of the ' Athe- 
n-,' * hamely : "Acoordtng to my infarmem, tfie county 
caHbd Ja@b [Djhdja~] ki %he Qallds, and Yanlma, or Y6t1.n- 
gam, by its Chhabitnnts fiwn iP he names d ite two principal tribes, 
is bounded on the E. by the a b b e  of L&a; which 'oins the 
Borara, an adluddt of the Whits Nile [i. e. the oddjeb]; on the 
west, by b hd4 a tead  in a desert bun  east df Bhha, which' 
is  thus^ like the Yatnma, comprised ih the % rk of the two Oibbes; 
for the &xmd rivtt of )his name, identht mdh the &~SUTO of tii8 
~ ~ j ~ w  E l l a  Gtiaj6b on tho W. a d  8. W. of Bkhu." And 
ib rthother place he saps;t cctAe.  #3& is my & W e  ur Klisaro, al~ 
aftlbarit bf the W j e b  or bma)' of aune alluding to the 
Bi&d afj Fernahdes: .That Father, however, expressly tells us $ 
W thti !&be6 ww c-sed by hitn ; the  fi1.st tiuie ta the mest 
6f Bjihdjdo (Gin+) i n  the pmWm ef M. d'Abbrrdie's Klisab: 
Oibbe; and the second timd to the east of that country in the 
p i t ion  of the Gihbe bfIk4'b.a.; thus making whet this traveller de- 
scribes as two separatb tiid to b but pa* of one cahtihuous 
stream. 

I n  order tb show inbe diitin&ly tlit! discordailce betweeti the 
statemehte of the two t ~ v e l l e r ~ ,  it iS neemsdry hei-e to introduce. 
an &nalj+sis 'at -F&andCs's jblurnef fhtn Engwa td K~ambwiit 
(Cambate), on which he twice crossed the Zebe6 as above men- 
tioned. He  says, namely,§ that sfter laving the eoui-t .of the' 

M. Mh% Aged Qibq add run- rarL t o 4  throlyh any of th# conntrb 
maatfond by him, without bdriag it. pmgkm mthwards e t f t e tad~  itopped by tim. 
-or che ofller of thas aka river#, and ib w a t a  carried to the Nile along with &a + its dcipien?. Ahd +ta ia ~~ vith thL it the dabmLt of my intelligent 
mfolmBa 'Omar ibd NedjSt, h td the of the union of th8 (Jibbe Qrirh the aGdjeb 
aad i i tb tbia ether tire f bn  the cart: See dw his M8p kivm herewith. 
- Nd !XM. of March EtR, 18461 p. W. 
f * 110m@lled A n d e s  dw Yoyqes,' JW, vol. 3. p 163. 

g$T~a,p;818,rp. - f hid., p. 811, q?. 
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king of Edrea (whicb, as it lay alm& due S. of the point where 
he crossed the AMi at Mi&, must have been far to the W. of 
Stikka, tlie resent GaUa capital), he and his B wards one ay, when they obtained an 
days' journey further, always in the 
to the eastern confines of Ed-. A long, deep, and da$cd 
descent into the vally of the Zebd brotqht them to thut rim, 
which is described as contai a greater body of water than the 
AUi ; as beiig, at the spot -% w ere they crossed it, confined be- 
tween stee rocks; and as running with great violence and noise, 
most terri ! c to the travellers. But much more so was the bridge 
by which they had to cross the river, which was merely a beam of 
iood, long enough to reach across the stream from the one rock 
to the other. From the similarity of this passage of the Zebee' to 
that of the Abd'i at the north-eastern extremity of the peninsula 
of Gajam, where the two bridges are erected over it,* it is 
evident that where Fernandes crowed the former river it has just 
reached the bottom of its great fall, or rather succession of falls, 
from the eneral level of the table-land into the deep ravine con- 
lnon to a1 ? the priiicipal rivers of Abessinia; since at this portion 
of its course it would admit of a bridge, such as is described by 
the traveller, but lower down, where the valley opens, the bed 
of the river would be much too wide for such a purpose. Having 
thw crossed the Ze6ek fm t l ~ j r s t  time, Fernandes and his p r t y  
entered the small kingdom of Yiingaro or Djhdjaro--called by 
the Portu uese Gin iro C-within which country one day's journey % brought t em to t f e capital. After a stay of some time there, 
they proceeded on their journey eastwards, taking with them 
people to assist them in ain passing the Zebek on their way to 
Kanlblvit (Cambate) .f %n the first day's journey they came a 
second time to that river, which was here much larger, and 
had to. be crowed by means of a curious raft balanced on an 
inflated cowhide. 

According to this narrative, the Zeb& must necessarily form a 
curve round the N. of Ydngaro, as it is usually shown to do in 
our maps ; and that it really does so is expressly asserted by Tellez 
on the 'authority of Fernandes and others,§ and likewise by Abba 

* See a J o d  R 6. S.,' vol. xiv. pp. 28, 46, 48. + Aa to the various mum by which thu country in callecl, oee page 19, note. 
Teller, p 319. 

Q PorGm porque Mor erperam algiia noticin d'aqneIIas regioens, em que re entra 
de novo, e este Repno de Gingird tern Jgiias wuaaa muy estranbaq quero as aqui 
referir, da meneyra que as contou o Padre Autonio Fernandp, r&m de grandissima 
verdade, corn outm yasom de credito, que corn aur cfku cu virum. 0 Rio Zebe6 de 
qne falama no capitu o ~mwado, dd q u a i  &a odta a toh  rate Rryrro, dakasdo o f q t o  
Aim mnopenintula (como m p6de ver no noro mappa,) e d'ali encaminha 81u u r t e  
a deagoar per8 a parte da costa de Me1inde."-p. 320. And again : " He tambem outro 
rio mugto celebre chamado Zebe6, do qua1 dizem rer aincla mayor, e may8 a a u d d ~  
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Gregoriue, the intelligent Abessinian instructor of the learned Job 
Ludolf.* The latter states that the Zeb& rises in Endrea; but 
this is only a comprehensive designation of the entire count to the 

. S. of the Abgi, as may be proved b numerous instancea7 The 
Jesuit Missionary, on the other hand: descdbea'the position of its 
source much more ciefiaitely . He says that it r i m  in the country 
of B&h (Boxa) in the kingdom of Enhrea (this name being. 
used by him ge~lerically in the same way as it is by Gregorius) ; 
that it runs a few leagues to the W., then &nu northwar&, and 
goes round Y b a r o  (Gingiro), of which it maRBl a rwt of penin- 
=la : and that it then turns southwards, and i s  said by some 
pmsp to be the same river as that which enters the &an at 
M6nkah.$ 

The course of the Zebetj is here described so dikinctly, that we 
can scarcely understand how Ferpandes should, by any possibility, 
have been mistaken. And yet he must have been ao, if the fact is 
that the Kdsaro or Gibbe of B6sha.flon.s from AT. to S. on the 
western limit of that country and of Ydngaro, as it is made to do 
by M. d'Abbadie, when he states that those two countries are 

comprised in the fork of the two Giblees," and that the Kusam- 
Gibbe  joins the G6djeb on the W. and S.W. of M a . "  Under 
these circumstances we are bound tcidefer to the authority of the 
Portu ese Missionary in preference to that of the French traveller ; 
since g former stab the result of his personal knowledge as an 
eye-wim, whereas the latter, though he resided several months 
in IrsPrea and weut from that county further S. into Kdffa, does 
not appear to have visited Ydngan, and its river, the KGearo- 
Gibbe. 

The native information collected by myself is, besides, much 

b W - P  21.4: 
uI)e Bomiuthcts, p a  ricinum Oeemmn intnnt, G m t u  plum non nunut 

e b  mlrs retulimw Zcbau in Ibua-q*y e t j d i -  Rgrm 7 4 -  ~ O T  

% i i , r , i 7 1 3 ~ - L 4 . i ~ ~ * j ~ ~ - ~  
Indtco m- d t u r .  -' Eirrtoru & t h i  lib. i 

+ especially p- in pge 24 4 t* -=I. y. Pr*L d w  
eourt,rbmatT&ti (T~),mrtbe.omcsoftbcL1.rLb,thrvclrpcrrrbimrdfi- 
Je m'Ctaia hum& t e n  une duioe de montaps ~mara & a J . p f a l u  pi /mu 

m & p & a ~ p & c a & f a w i r r v d l j r d d r , d q m i a l ~ ~ ~ p w l a  
0.Ib.t & plotao. d'drork; j'ea r e p h i m  l a  cmrp blcu46s qui Eourent de 
l'aeidad au midi.*-' Seeand Voyage an Bopams de Cbq' p. 190, q. Tbii u mi- 
dmtly mt EofrcrRoper(but only dtbeG.ll.eoludry(~thW,.ud 
8.W. of Sba, .bii u. k- in p m  by h mom d Yi lcbq  Gpml&nt, 
-lea, W6b ,  &c-9th y.rcb, 1847. 

1 Moo* (Idrimi-P. s. 
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more in accordance lrith the ahtementa of Ferna~ldea and Gre- 
gorius, than with that of M. d'AbbadIe. The general result of 
this i n f o m t i o ~  fa, that (tatlcpendent.1 d t&~ r i v e  of Oardgie) 
there are, in addiirm to the Gfbbe of I &a, hvlo other streamb of 
the same same, botb of which run westwads te join the G f b b  
of Le'kaj is they are in a neral way shawri to d6 ih mp 
map of the 2Bd November, P" 643. The one ef these rivers ts 
withitt the modern kin$om df Bdres, arid the other k the $d-. 
joining kingdm uf Djitnma-Kdkti, both of which kingdoms aie 
portions of the country formehy included bnder the domphemive - ~ 
name of Emha. In wder to avoid adusion, we shell designate 
the Endrea d t b e  preesnr day by the ndme of EmQea Pmper. 

With -spect to the Gibbe of Qimma, I have a very rccisb 
note of a convenation with Dddjrrno, thb rt irs  of : W a & ( L  al- 
retad9 mmtioncd,& *hen h4 infsrthed me t h u  this rivilt. mnstu-: ~ 
tween W d i  and HAka in Djhma, in t b  kigh plaitt tmudtfy, 
juet a~-+bhlj much larget thawthe YBda between Ybjfibbi atid 1 YSush,t the dattle of the twd dibtrkts feeding on its banks. Thil 
d&ript.ien is on1 applicable ttl the n p p  ewne uf the -ant 1 

oper the level rn I 16-hnd, befare it bcglnlr tu bll into die valley 
where it was &bswd by Fetnandes b t&.  first titne ; and J 
Djlmm&-K1ka iiee totbe m t h  of EnB)ea Pmpt, this &idwed ~ is strongly c o r t h t i v e  uf the f d t  that the Oikibe tri' thb W r  
ceuntry-M; d'Ab8etdie's I laidemtuns Ff& 8. tb N.; aid nBt ~ 
in tbe opposite dMtion .  . . 1 1  * #. . . .  

A d  &I .the GfbbPi uf.Edreet Propdr; it& bbiin'ka8 ~ 
de~~oribd. to tna by &em1 pereom b Mngclhuete in  thd+At&dte 
forest to tha W. of that kbqdom, in which so many of the pIh- 
dpd . r i m  ef h i s  portion of the tabl0-lmd have Mi hen. 
D63jamo Gurbber stateil th&.its ewm lies between Silkka and. 
%fa, ibnnsil . thc capitul ef the alate kin BQb, s\l~drriied Abba 
Qdmhol, ad d that ha it8 @all& are the to  f! ee waods abicli 8upply 
the mai~ket et Stikb;' these wodds lying eo clam to thbt tom, 
test .the female eldm ef.the king g6. from thence td get 'in thb 
crop, ~etiing off. in , the morning and rgturniq W d  -in the 
-4 

It  must bd distitictl undeistciod; that, for thus laying down threi 
rivers of the name ;of & ibbe (exclusively of the Borara of Gute ie ,  
to which d. Lfebvre attributes the like name , wt! have the au- 
thority not rndr~ly of 'Omar ibil Ndd'8t ilnd 6d'aho but like- 

. .. . .. . . .  , ., . 
b 

viie of several other natives, a$ wed a# &at of h. d ' ~ b b d i e  

* Page 51. ' 
t Thir ccmprlhn will bi! betth appte&, irhdn% Li expldiliried that bur e o r i v e ~ -  

tion took place at Ytush. 
3 ' Jounaal R. O. S.,' pol. xiii. p. 157, q. 



himself, who states that (c the Gab6 (GW) ,baa thiw 'suumss, 
two of which are in Endyea."* . a ,  .. s . % . .  . 

In my map of the PBrd November, 1883, ,followiag .that of 
'Omar 4ba NedjAt toe daeely-rod, f ~ o m  tho rou* way in which 
the latter rnap.was.d~amt it makdno pretedshs ta striat. srccu; 
racy-thelGibbe ,of :Ensma Proptw and, the Gtbbc oE Djfiulna 
are both laid down as runbhg tbsughodt~thair~fespectivd courses 
from .We 40 a;; a d  $hey .are. fdrther.ntgot8 to join the G i b b ~  
of L&a iudept.hdeutly. af ebch ' &erg .thobgh ebee together; 
But,. on a kr thr~ :  cdmidedion of. the, subject4 and having es* 

eeial. rdgard to .: t h s ~  namative . .of Hernudes as well aa tan 
g15d~arno.s inbrmdtion, I . rm. idrctd te w p r d .  myaslf u 
having been ia enror I in. thir plrttieul;li.; intimnuch as the riVer. 
of D&uma-Uka Jbould be laid: dowm as,mnning from S. 
to N, .befow takidg its m s e .  fmm Wr ts! E;, and s a d  be 
shorn. ae behg ;ioihed\by the Glbbe of .Hi&en Roper .b 
fore unitin@ .wirh the O$bbe d L6ka.S The pmbable mulb 
therefore, afker weighing. all tba etideacq,is Chat the GEbbe bF 
E&a Pmper rims in the west df that kbuntry, and tvns metopadd 
between ShkL and W a  to jdn the ,I(lbsare.o,. Bfbbd af Qifima;: 
Tbis latter. river, ,bw&er-beihg, t&, Zebed of Fernandes-ristis 
in in the 8. af Yingarq 2nd aAer a couw of a; fw lesguecl. 
towads the W., to& ntrhdards, and funs ,over the level country 
betweeta Kiikaarzd W d i  .in Djimma ; :theril hginnihg t o  fa14 a8 
is the case with all the principal rivers of the AbeLinian plateau, 
a d .  btbg joind by -6he other; stneanl tif #he .same name from the 
W+ it,alairb:Edrea, Proper: to t&e €$,EL w E., in a va1ley:eom.; 
meneing with srldaepnarna &suns sod $midually epeming to the 
exteat of.seyera1 bib,! ta**rde . t h  upper elxi of'which valley 
F e r n a d e  eroseed it. fer .the. h t  time oh ,hie way mathtde linttv 
Y d n p  1, .aexti bbnding.!itb .uollm. eaethcfsi, it c p a e s  .an 40 t%& 
N. d thc.1-r oauntryj whelt, it* uni&s. with ,the Qfbbe of LQP 
coming4rom the N.W af GCur+e froni 
the N.E. 'Xhe8riwer~ be1 mew rasslp:inckaaed in ei~e~continboci 
onwards toktbe-S.,.&rDing LgaIri,anuthe @I., d a d  it w e  erotwcd 
the second time by the Jesuit Missionary on his road. further 

, . I . ,  . . . ,  . . . 
, I : , . , , ;  . )  

* Btilletin,' &Id Seri&, vol. d x t  @, 439, . . s , .  . , . . . , ,  . , .- . 
.) S& 'Journal H. G. 8.; vol. xhi. 255 . . 

Aceordig to Ihformation fumiahe'8'tb hl; i j '~lhadte 'on hi flrsi "idt lo ~ h e d i ~ i i i  
4; dnii- " situate at  B e  confieti& of t h  .iv&r~, (L* Qibi abd thr Di&i:;c Bulletiu; 
2nd Series, vul. xii. p..190. The same traveller aays,in a kttcr &led from S o k h  iluv. 
16th Sept. 1845, "The h o r n  of SBkkaarescattered over the right bwk of the W a l d i  
(Oulmfy), quite a little streom, which fulllr irrfo the Glbbe, rb wwndp/rlt mme, 
which jolns the Gibbe of Sibu. The river tlrw increased in size skirta Djandjtyo, aird 
unita first with the Borara coming from AgBbdjai, and aftmwdnls with tbe Gbd'eb, 
*kid idtlcr appear, to tub vrntty t~ nhmc of O t n o 4 - c  ~ U ' r n .  by t b  peopl 
W0ritfo."-Ihid, 3rd Seria, vof. iii. p. 56. 
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eastwards into KnmbwSt or Adfya,* the southernmost province 
of the ancient Ethiopian Empire. 

That, at the place where the Zebee' was crossed the m n d  
time by Fenlaodes, it had already been j o i i  by the Borara of 
Gudgle, must be inferred, not mere1 from its greatly increased d size, but likewise from the fact that e d e s  makea no mention 
of his b r i o  crossed any other large river on his way further 
eastwards, wfich he must otherwise have done, as his 

. K9bwAt or Adiya took him into the immediate ticinit 
koie. This. latter country Ley, in fact, close upon 
as he continued his journey eastwards,t and he particularly men- 
tiaas an attack made on him and his conlpanions by a P y  
e6 five mounted Cud-Gut?#, and other armed men on foot. $ 

usn- that.' it m$ tiuppmed. txi n8n tocrlrwrdr to the kiugdom of 
Kongo.,*' : B*ce;' ff hen . i ~ .  . wnia,. b;elie+ed .,the Gibb'e or ZttW 

Adiya or Had&- P. the earlier and &erCc0mct dcsi@on. Knaddt (Cambate) 
is tbe name of a Galla tribe, whicb bar rinca formed a..&tl&&t i," the routh of 

Gwd-CIA, os quay, povm 

*f " Non ai ea partieafarmmte degli habitanti, dove si flnisu di come;  ma si 



to be tile Bahr el Abyacl, which river, howevel; he understood to be 
tile same as the Yab& of Fb6kl-that is to say, the Maleg of the 
Jesuits ;* in this latter respect falling into the error of Delislt., 
which is Gointed out by d'Anvil1e.t But after his return to 
Europe, though he still continued to be mistaken in his identifi- 
cation of the Bahr el Abyad with the Malhg, as is substantially 
sl~own by his map, he expressly repudiates any con~~exion between 
the Zebe6 and tlie Bahr el Abyad, and maintains that the former 
is the same as the "Quilimancy,"~ in which he merely falls back 
upon the early error of the Portuguese, as modified by Delisle.8 
There can, however, be no lon er any doubt as to the fact of its 
joining the GMjeb, and thmug% it the Nile.[( 

Instead of Gibh Bruce writes Kibbee, and he derives this name, 
on the alleged authority of the Mohammedan merchants of Abes- 
sinia, from the Amharic +n, : KJbie, " butter."l But this is a 
mere fancy, like Abessinien derivations general y, of which so 
many examples are found in the 'Journals' of Dr. Krapf.** If 
the name is significant (as is most likely to be the case), it will as- 
suredly be so, not in the Amharic language, which was never 

presume c b  vada V ~ I W  ponente, nel regno di  Manicongo."-i. e. the kinadom of the 
z i n g  o/ Kongo. See pG 75. 

- - - 
Tbe &ad river ir d ~ m  timer M big M the Nile el Am#]. I a h y r  

WCVI it to be t k  Ktbbte the Nareanr or Galla, t k  Zrbn d thr Jeauita. the Yubwr 
fl the FazucIattr, being t6e boundary of that provihee to the w&t~vd."-6 Extract fiom 
MS. Notq9.in Murray'r, Life of Bruce,' p. 418, r 

f " Le W r - e l  A b i d  dr point btb inconnu A d: Deliale, et il eat dhommb h la  
carte que j'oi citk. Mais i l  ne m'a point puu, en d r a r n t  k carte de YAfrique, 
me (Pt p a n M  de confondre on d'ideutilier ce Ieuve avec une r i v i k  nommLe M r G  

r cdtok &fort p& PAbnwi & I'dbiuinie, et lui paroft tr& iufirieure, wlon la carte 
err Jbuite8 Portugaia, raw laquelle on ne cot~ndboit point le Rio Maleg."-' Mbmoim 

d e  l'dcndbmie Roynle da lwcriptioor et Bellerr Letha' (1759). vol. xxvi. p 60. 
3 The river Zebee or Kibbee ~ r r o u n d s  a great part of B e  kin om of Gingiro. 

I t  h u  k n  mi* Jar the rim El A h  i. e. the Ilakr el Ahya$rhich n t u  into 
Egypt in a eourae prallel to the Nile [i.e. 8 e Bfir el Asrek], but to the wclt of it." 
-LTravelh' vol. ii, p. 318. And again-" Tb Zebu is univrr8ally al?owd by the nnc 
&ants of thir country, to be the head of tlw r i w  Quilimaney, wliich, ~ n g  through aucb 
a tract of l a id  from Narea to llevr Melinda. mwt have o p e u c v e r y  w i d e r a b l e  
eommnnication witb the inland country.'*-lhid. 

5 See ge 18, note. 
bf. &bet +Iifirimot it, hi. k t ~ d  \-oy8ge nu Royaume de p. 273,sq., 

speak8 of a river Gibbe, which r i m  in Enarea to the WW. of S h q  in a mounta~u 
(mountainous country?) named Bottchia-Magna, mnr  Ira, E. to W. Irtrar, K6ffa 
a d  Kambud, cud then t m r  northmar&, in d c h  dimtion i t  pobabb join8 the Ntk. 
Conridering the vaguenecr of the erpmsion E~rsrea" ws page 57), it  irr not eaay to 
determine whether this river in its up r courae is the 0 ibbe of M. Lefebvre, or tlre 
Ktcaro-Gibbe, or ZebeB of Fernandes, nEch has its wurce in I M a  ; but in ilr lower 
courso it ir, manifestly identical witb the G6djeb, the recipient of both the one aud tlie 
other of t b w  two riven.-9th March, 1847. 

7 '' . . . . Zebee, M the Portupwe call i t ;  but its true name M Kibbee, a mmr 
giar it by the Mahometun utrmhntr (the o d y  travellers io this country) from its 
whit- approaching to the colour of melted butter, which that wordrignih."-'Tm- 
veh,' vol. ii. p. 317. 
" Thi/omd +erivntioq of the name " Kibbee " may be adduced in #upport of the 

nrpmmt rn rage 52, rq, 



&J Dr. BPVV ontbAK& anditu !Whznb. 

#en ia the cauatriesrhnr whioh the Gfbbe %om, but in that 8 of the aativw themaelvea ow, of thew natives we possess his- 
torical evidenue of only two dirriact r am,  name1y, the Gdngas and 
the Gallas. Tb C o r n  am a people who, previously to the in- 

of the AM'], but who ham g d u d i y  beem driven from it by tbe 
int.roOiva lrcp, le that .a6 thu .pmnt  day they are confined to the 

vaaiou of the Galla, estended~over tho whole of the table-land S. ; 

~oRaPd b tbe Gddjeb tow*& the 8... In the time of Fernandes 
valley of the 1Irtt.r .riw tcmards thc N., and to the .countries 

I (A.D. 161 ) the Ghgw.~ere still  in^^^ of E n h a  Proper, 
a8 well as of obb.r i a ~ s  of the table-lkad; and as the river $" which wag rhea d l  &bee', mw4b&n the name of Gibbe, it is 
rot nntttamabk to regard tbe lamer ar.8 Gdh designation which, 
ridw the time of R e d s ,  v d e d  the ea~lier native 
name., ia the same way as within the eame short period the Takui 
has baome the D e d b .  ..Asa~aring,. then, Gibbe to be a Galla 
name, we 6d in M. Twuhek's. I .  Oh118 Iktbnary ' * . the word 
#he to mean r '' lake:! or ''etading wet.," aa Contradistinguished 
fiom @dm, a '! riVi3rt11 OF * running stream;" and as Gibbe thus 
appears to be not a propet name, but an appellative, we have 
seemingly 8 reaecm foe its being -lied, as we find it to be, to 
several rivers. , m'e will mw see if any further explanatiot~ is to 
b derived frorn4the a r k  name BkBeB. , : 

Of several of the languages and: dialect8 &en a m h g  the 7' G6r1lfas, vocabuieries am givm i n  tbe rrsaod vo ume of the r. Pro- I 
w i n g s  of the F h i l o ~ l 6 ~ ~ y  ;'+ +bat, ae far as these voaabtt- 
leries extend, they throw no light upon the wbject now un+r I 
canaiderstion. To the S., however, of the G6ngas-or Sidhas,  
as they are u d i y  called nby8he.Qallrrs d, in lrnitationet them, , 
by the Abessinia~ls--comw an&her Rn more widely spwgcliog 1 
,-, mpeuting &ieh Mt, Cooley &serws,$ *<that from the 1 

mntina of the Hottentots in the.raoth of the -equator on fhc 
eastern coast, and to the Catnaroom on ,the wedterti, there! is but 
one family oi languages which may be apptoprlatdy.ca\ld the 1 
Zingian languages, Notwithstanding tlle variety of &alects,~e+ch 
t r i b  can. understand its neighbohbomr There is little dasonxto I doubt that a native of Angola. wrould be goon able to make hh'self 
.nnderstaod in Zantikr." Of thew! dialects, theSaiff4bilf is  O~OWP 
in Zanzibar apd the ricinlij, off the @wn coast or Africa ; and 1 

I 

p. u~.-E.  g. " QalLni na did'e I " Away the river tore me, 
GiWn na geaizere." 

' . And to the lake fast botk me." * 
. ' .aarra song. 

t pp. 98-187. hdolf, in h i  'Hist. athiop.;"!ib. 9. cap. 15, give one word OP the 
6 6 u p  language, don-, ar meaning " lord," or "m~cter," which c o w  "ith tbe 
dJnctjo (Gbp) ond ddno (RIlIh) of my voubuIa&. 

1 6 Jourml R. G. 8.; d. Lp. I @ ; .  and W,Mandm, +n *laapt. Tuokey'a Nma- 
ti". of. M Expdidon t0 e K P b  (& Ri* %hr: ). 88% . ' . . 



in tbip laqpge  ZQtw--in one of the teeate didecte 4W-msans 
cc lake," * in the same pray 9 ah.  does in CSal1a.t In this 
word we have the derivatbs of the nape of the well-knows lake 
Z u h i  (Zuyaja) in the S. of Shoe, which ia thus wen to be not a 
pro r p w e  hut an ~ppelli)tive, just as #i&fk (ugh H$yGk) is 
is ghiopic. A J beessp an hd.@ tbe:pr~bb)esaecluion, thrt 
the nawe &W iq evm qt..earliar dpb.than tbe mupatian Isy the 
G6ngpe or Sjd&mwi of the countrie~ ratered by that river, and 
that this wocd, like Z u d i  &If, is a relic of @.people of cognah 
origin 6 t h  the Saw6bilis, w.hose settbm@a oscle e~tended evsn 
thus fas tq thenorth ~f the.tqqqtor, 1q . the .aba~~e   fall histarical 
evidq~q* or .of other wr&r*tire fasts, ,such r derivation caa 
only. 4e pvt brth sa a .msesable .surmisa. The soincjdeace in 
sig$fiwtlon of the t m . n p e a  &bpB aad a b b e ,  i s : h o w ~ e r ~ ~ t s o  
close ta be vd1 p.ttributable ,to . rusre c k a  ; .and it. b alewrying 
of reywk, that, below thg d w n c e  Bf .th Gbbs wirb the 
G6djebF the psited s@sm bears the name of Uma an Qlnzo, which 
ngme (aq will next be ohawn) there is Faroson far klb* i~ be 
a nilcast is tbe.lasguega af W ~ r ~ $ t a o n J  ~ 6 o ~ o m - b ~ $  of the 
a m p  %q)ily-quf in lihq v~nuer qwan t i  lde.?' Thqt a 
lak,  pr wries of Jake3 qr qawhea, doe+ aptudly %kt .daqg the 
bed clf tha OijRieh! hetweqa the Wo wutrSss sf Worgtk ond9Y4~- 
garo, is  a fact whlch cannet. wll be clsubtwl I .ht l  am not awolre 
qf the ssistencq $ wythiag of th? crash along the oourrres of) the 
Eire- bearing the. uawrnw appsllation af..Gibba. Gbrrlds hbw- 
ever, the fact ba, that theae various witteP:aav8m am pat pw- 
ennial streamp like. $ h ~  qbCi, but st& in pmls during the 
.4rg RWOU like !he M$rsb, the nRms weuld t k  be sratirEretorily 
, + ~ c ~ u q t e d  f ~ r  ; bwt )lposr this abjwt m e  . i~f~r'll~etion is  yequired 
bafare pnp positive.~pininn aaa bei expmsed. . . . . 
: Haping 3 Ieagtb tarpisated our ,investigwtion 4C the several 
F~WII! bar' thenawe of Gibbs, i t  is nmsmty, bdom mtutniqq 

adie's mplnsr+tion .of tbe dber )tsibukwks !of &ha la M . ~ A %  . 
G&ijet, oq its lelt bank, to eanoidev the q-wetiaa'of tbe. sdstmce 
of a lake or aeries of. lakes or .marshes along the course of :the 
Gcidjeb. ,011 this point that traveller Le. Godjab. ne 
s'Apanoult pas en lac dane Kafa;'!S but this is dirwtly opposed to 
tb yqence of sepieriil: ~&le  .matiye witwao, .aqd likewk.to 
the independsnt . testimmy ef M. &Araau&s .map, in,wbich the 
Ga jeb  is laid dowil as running through a lake in the S. of K&L§ 

. . . . . ,  . . , , ..-. 8 . . . * J Q ~ R I B ~  ~.GI.s: ~ d .  xv., p. ew. t I p  t+ JWir language of the Cape Colony, " a lake " ir lk'ibi (with the click on 
tb k), written by the ~pbpionarie icibi. dlee AyliBP8 ! YooaWcuy of the K&r L w  m' 1846. 

1 Nouvelles Annalea der V o y m , '  1845, val. i. p 969. 9 M. Lefebm's inrormsRt kba in tha Like mmer 8pmks quite poritnd, *P to ;he 
existence of ~ u c h  a lake, or nth? af m e  than one ouch Up. He wgr. (f Bulletin; 



(14 Dr. BEKE on the Nile and itr .Ih'butaricr. I 
Dilbo, who 6mt mentioned this lake, spoke as if it were the main 
stream of the W j e b  itsetlf, which he described as being as wide 
as from A ol$lta to CMrkos (about 3 miles English), and as 
being e m 3  in boats capable of mntaininu 50 a 60 prsoos.* 
The situation of thii e nse of water, rhetbsr it be tegayded as 
a lake or as the widen 'r stream of the river, was understowl from 
Dilbo's relation to be on the direct caravan-road between Edrea 
and Ksiffa. But subsequeat information obtained in G6rljam 
shows that such is not the case, and that. it lies further to the S., 
between Wol4mo ( o r p i b l y  the S. or S.E. portion of YBngaro) on 
the one band, and Kullo in the S. or S.E. of Wor4tta on the other. 
An earlier statement of M. dSAbbadie himself may, indeal, be 
quoted to prove the existence of this lake. He says-c' La plus 
prande riviitre est le Godam [Godab, i.e. Wjeh], p i s  vient 
Z'Ouma-il peut y avoir quelqae incertitude ici, car j'ai appris ~ 
p111s t a d  qu'en Ilmonna * ouma ' wut dire lac."t B y  . I' Ilmor- 
ma" is simply meant Galla.# It is, however, much to be ques-' 
tioned whether 6n1a (ouma) means &' lake " in that language. 
But it may well have that signification in some other of the nat ire 
tongues, and probably in those of YGngaro and Wor$tta, the coun- 
tries between which this " U'mass is situate ; and under this view 
of the sub'ect, the whole would become intelligible and consistent. 
TO use d. d'Abbadir9a words in his letter of April, L844§-cg Le 
fleuve lui-m6me qui nous occupe eat le Goclefo ou Godepo des 
Sidama, le Uodjeb ou Gocleb des Gallas, le Omo des Yamma et der 
Yangara, le Ouma des Dawaro," 1 which, as gr urn means laRe," 
might be thus explained :-Between Ylingaro and Wor4tta (M. 
d'hbbadie's Dhvaro) the GXeb  becomes s c  Gma," i. e. 6 c  a lake ;" 
the fact being the same whet i er the word *' tima" (or " 6mo") 
be the proper name of the river in that portion of its course, or an 
appellative in the languages of the two countriesbetween which it 
floss. I t  will be seen in my map of the 23rd of November, 1843, 
that the *c lakes or marshes" are laid down at a short distance to 
the S.E. of the spot where the G6djeb passes betrveen YBngaro 

3rd Seriea, vol. i. 54), that a river joins the G6rljeb from the eat, fnrtniug at  Ute 
junction a lake or$in, into which several small Galla rivers discharge tl~emselra. 
And be adds, that at three da s' journey Rom its source, the G6rljnjrb passer tl~rough 
wtkr lake in the county of g id inu  (K-), which ia never c r d  by the nativa 
without their first confaiug thernlelves, on account of the frequent loas of l i e  there. 

* 6 Journal R. G. 5.; vol. xii. p. 87. + Bulletin,' 2sd Suiea, rol. xviii. p. 355. 
3 Ilm'brma (BOIM of m u )  L the n h v e  appellation of the people : dfin drma (the 

"mouth" of men) i~ that of their language. If, therefure, it were north while to 
introduce a subtitute for the well-known exprenion " Galla," the proper one would be 
Orm or Orman for the p p l e  and their language, ant1 Ormnttiu for their uju~lfry. See 
P r o c d i n p  of the Pl~~lological~Society,' vol. ii. p. QG. 
) ' Nouvelles Annalea dec Voyages,' 1845, vol. ii. p. 115. 
11 The Dswtr6 of Makrist (Rilrck, pp. 11,13) iu probably tlrw coontry.-F. S. 
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and Wor4tta, corresponding very closely with the relative position 
of the lake in M. d'ArnaudYs map. According to Dilbo,* &'be- 
yond Kaffa, the G6djeb is joined by the river (Ymo, coming from 
the country of Doko." This was understood as meaning that the 
O'mo was a separate river, in the fork between which and the 
G6djeb the kingdom of KBffa was situate. t But M: d'Abbadie's 
view of the case, as above interpreted, is apparently the correct 
one.$ 

In  their first visit to Abessinia, both M. Antoine d'Abbadie 
and his brother, M. Arnauld d'Abbadie, made mention of "a 
great salt lake near Kafi,'" *' the salt of which is taken for sale 
to Kaffa by the people of Wor6tta." 5 In Shoa as well as in Gd- 
djam, I made particular inquiries as to the places from whence 
EnArea and Kiffa are s~~pplied with salt. In the former country, 
1 was told from Tigre, by the way of Gondar and G6djam ; j and 
this I ascertained to be the fact from personal observation at B b .  
But I there learned fur the^, that but little of the Tigre rock-salt 
finds its way to Kaffa, that article being carried thither by the 
Sennir merchants by tlie way of WallBgga ; and also that grain- 
salt (Ashabo) is brought to KAffa from the Indian Ocean by the 
way of G6b0, Wor+ta, and D6ko. . My informants were very 
precise and positive on this point, saying that the sea which is ver r near to D6k0, is also tirat of the Banians, with whom and wit 1 

whose country (Hind) they 'are acquainted, from having traded 
with them in the pbrts of the Red Sea.8 From these artic'ulars 7 I shnuld be inclined to regard this " great salt lake 1' of t  ie French 
travellers as being the Indian. Ocean, especially as'the same word 
her means both " sea" and " lake," as well in the Amharic as in the 
Arabic language. But in a more recent communication,** M. An- 
toine d'Abbadie says-"'1 think I have before spoken to ru the lake beyond Kaffa; and as 1 had alwayg been assured t at its 
waters are not drunk, I imagined they must be, salt. But it is uot 
so : the water isfiesh,tt but sacred." And he goes on to say that 
this lake is situate in Dhwaro (Woretta), that "it is half as 
large as lake Tdna, is called Ch6cha (Tchotcha),$$ and stretches 
from E. to W., its banks being steep hills. No ~ 6 ~ d e r a b l s  river 

* 'Journal 3. G. S.,' vol. xii. p. 87. 
t Dr. Krapf mentions "a large river Called Umq" pr floning thm~gh Wolimo. 

See 'Journals of the Rev. Memo. Ismberg and Kra 
3 This opinion Lu, in fact, been dnce n d o p $ l ~ ~ ~ % ' A b W e e  himself. Sea 

Bulletin,' 3rd Series, vol. iii. p. 56, cited in page 59, note. 

8 ' Bulletin,' 2nd Series, vol. xii. p. 189. 
'Journal R. G.  S.,' vol. xii. p. 87. 

it Ibid., vol. riii. p. 26Z. 
- 

** ' Bulletin,' vol. xix. p. 438. 
tt But in that case what becomes of the M& of di* luh, wllich was raid to b taken 

for lale to KLBa by h e  people of Wonjtta? 
$: Bulletin,' vol. xi.. 11.458. 
SOL. XYII. F 



snte8 it, and norae* out of it." This is, however, o p p d  to  
all the evidence already mentioned, and especially to that of Dd- 
djamo (a native of Wo+tta), who assured me that the lake is a eon- 
tlnuation of the Gbd'eb, and that it is crossed in boats on the 
way from Kidlo to d oWtaa or Wokmo. 

the further tributaries of the W j e b  on its left bank, 
M. d'A die sap, that after the Wal and Borara (which, as 
is already stated, collect the waters of (8" urigie) come '( the ,Sainna, 
which forms the southern frontier of ?'Gfte, and the Wdeho, of 
which the source is in Waliimo [my W o b o  or W o K i  
the watershed between the basin of the Nile and that of 1; ake at 
Abbale. Thin lake is said to be 80 miles in length, and to con- 
tain several islands inhabited by the Arum negroes."+ In  the 
existing state of our knowledge of these regions, it is not possible 
to say whether this lake is to be regarded as one of the series of 
collections of fresh water lying along the easternmost ed 
table-land of Eastern Africa, such as A'shangi, HZik, an r Zuwdi, Of the 
or whether it is similar in character to lake Abhabad, the reci- 

ient of the Haw&&, in the low desert country lying between the 
Kigh land and the ocean.$ 

M. dYAbbadie remarks, in continuation, that " the country of 
the IMko 5 (Dokko) must likewise furnish affluents, the sources 
of which may be presumed to lie as far S. as the 3rd or even the 
'2nd parallel of N. latitude; but the D6k0, whom we have ques- 
tioned on the subject, assure us that none of their rivers are to be 
compared to the G6djeb." How far the tributaries of the G6djeb 
coming from the S.E. and S. really extend, there are at present 
no means of ascertaining. But the northern limits of the basin 
of the ShoaGrri, of which river we have yet to speak, must pre- 
vent that of the GWjeb from extending much further to the south 
than about the 5th parallel, unless, rhap, in the case of some 
of its tributaries from the extreme g e  of the table-lhd towards 
the S.E. 

The French traveller, from whom we have so largely quoted, 
concludes by saying-#' As to the tributaries ofthe G&jeb.on the 
bfi bank, below tbe point wbere its course takes a northerly direc- 
tion, we may from theory be assured that they are not very nume- 

* 'Bulletin,' 2ud Serieu, vd.  xu. p. 441. 

t '~Nouveller A n d -  dea Vo-' 1843, w l .  ii. p. 114. 
It may be the great lahe mentioned by M. Rochet es dtuate in Korchbi, to h e  

muth of Lake ZuwG, through whicll the WIbbi of Juba-the Wlbbi-Giw6p or 
&in-is said to flow.-12th March, 1847. 

Q DDBD in the Galla language meaw 6' stupid," "ignorant." It ir not improbable 
that this i8 the origin of the name of tbe rude savages, of whom. from Dilbo'r report, 
ruth curious taler have been related. They are flnt mentioned by mywlf in 'Journal 
R. G. S.,', vol. xi;. p. 87: see vol. xiii. p. 254 4, and the 'Litersr). Wtte,' of 
(he 30th Dec., 1843, p. 851, q. 
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raus." By this hI. d'Abbadie alludes to the direct stream of the 
Bahr el Abyad above the 10th parallel, with which he suppoaes 
the G6djeb to be identical, but erroneously. The fact is, however, 
that below the point where the G6djeb is joined by the Gibbe, 
nothing whatever is known respecting its tributaries on the leh 
bank : but, from theory, there is no reason for imagining that they 
are less l~umerous than those of the Ab6i on its left bank, the two 
fivers being in other respects re ry similar. 

We have thus come once again to the Bahr el Abya4 in about 
0.20' N. lat. and 31' E. lon ., where we had left it for the pur- 
pose of tracing the SobAt, 'I'd%, or G6djeb to its source. 

Followin the p ress of the Egyptian ex dition, we now 
ascend the t i l e  in zirection almost due W., tilrin about 2Y E. 
long., we come to a lake measuring from 15 to 20 miles each way,* 
abounding in fish, and studded with islands. M. Werne states t 
that the name of this lake could not be ascertained, because its 
banks were lined with sedge and shallows ; by which it may be 
presumed it is to be understood that the land was unapproachable 
ao 86 to allow of communication with the natives. A subse- 
quent traveller, M. Lafargue, who ascended the river in the be- 

inning of 1845, says that this lake is called No: t it is evi- 
the lake Khr+ of the Arabian geographers-the Cuir m 

Cura of the ma aQ This lake is formed by the junction of two 
large rivers. ~ i e  one which falls into it from the 9.. and up which 
the several expeditions proceeded, is considered as the main stream 
of the Bahr el Abyad or Nile : the other, coming from the W. or 
N,W., was, b'Ji several persons who had served under Mu@af& 
Beg, called Bahr el Ghaz&l> and this name was subsequently con- 
firmed by that officer himself on the return of the expedition to 
Eharfhrn. ( M. d'Arnaud suggests that it is the Keilih, or Mb- 
wl4d of Browne.7 

Above lake Khra or No, the direction of the Bahr el Abyad for 
, 

Tbb is the ride Attributed to it in M. d1Araaod'r map; but I. Werne my8 (p. 48) 
-"Da See bat I&.e0 Meilm m Quadrot," wbioh, if ordinary Gcrnan mila am 
meant, would make it to be of cmyiderably greater extent. But probPbly mgraphical 
miles, of 60 to the degree, are intended. 

f P. 48. 
$ ' Bulletin,' 3rd &ti% vol. iv. p. 160, Riley mentiow tht,  acmdm to Hadji 

Hamet, falr Chad bean the name of Nu. Upon tbir, Reichard, who u w r y  an 1802 
o p p d  the v i m  generally entertained in England respecting the '# Nie, '  and cou- 
wed h t  the Djolih of Perk ran 8crutbwudr into the Bight of v, p ~ i r e l y  u 
tb. K w h  (Qaom) was fooud to do by W e t  in 1831 (mi ' Bulletm,' 3rd Suiar, 
TO]. i. p 196) :-this learned geographer suggerb that the word Nu may he an abbre- 
viation of Nu& [or Nuluch], the name given to the lake out of which the Nile [i. e. 
ibgrast v e ~ k m  arm) wsl  mxuidered to h u e  (me Mela, lib. iii. a 9 ; edit. Qmovii, 
p. 1% q.. and p. 866, q.). Omiuq lib. i. o. !2, calls this lake NduL 
) C S r  r Ki. i a Nee rmdii of Khq the NI givm in Abh-If44 

pp. 37,163.-F. S. 
I wape, p. 48. 7 6 ~ d l & n , '  Ind Serb, 701. xviz. p. 90. . 
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the ren~ainiq distance t h m ~ h  which it has been navigated, has a 
general beanng of about S.b. I t  is here called by the natives Kiti I I 
and Kirte ; but in the country of Bari. Barry, or B6r (Behr), the  
extreme point attained, it is named Tubiri.. Along its entire 
course the riser is without cataracts, but with occasional shallows, 
and it winds among marshes and swampa, which are, in 
beds of watercourses joining the main stream on either si rnY e during 
the rains.f From the character of this country, it is manifest that 
the inclination of the bed ofthe stream must be insignificant. But 
in about 5 O  N. lat. the valley of the river begins to be confined 
between mountains, and its bed rises sensibly, so that at length 
the current attains a velocity of two miles an hour.$ In 4' 42' 42" 
N. lat. and 31' 3&' lo E. of Greenwich, a ridge of gneiss, 
running directly across y t e stream from E. to W., arrested the 
further progress of the second expecttion, the one which reached 
the highest point.§ 

Respecting the river further up, the particulars furnished by M. 
c1'Arnaud and M. Werne, from native information, differ mate- 
rially. The former says,ll *c When the waters are high the river is 
still navi ble for at least some 30 leagues," to a point where T " several ranches unite, of which the most txma'derable one comes 
from the E., and passes below a large county (' au bas d'un grand 
pays') named Berry, situate a fortnight's journey to the,E. of the 
mou~ltains of Bellknia;" which mountains are shown in that 
traveller's map as lying at a distance of 20 or 30 miles to the E. 
of the extreme point of the expedition. This branch of the Nile is, 
in the same map, named S M  (Choa-Berry), and the G6djeb 
is laid down as tributary to it. On the other hand, M. Werne in- 
forms us,T that, in the country of Berri, which lies 10 days to the 
E. of Bari, '* there is no river, but the people obtain their water 
from wells." And he adds, that they were informed by Lakono, 
the reigning Matta (king) of Bari, that the river continues #' a 
month'sjourneyfurther south before reaching the country of An 4n 
(Anjan), where it divides into four shallow brooks ; but whe ti er 
these come from the mountains or out of the earth he was unable 
to say."** 

Notwithstanding the apparent discrepancy of these two rela- 
tions, the accuracy of both may, subject to certain q~ialifications, be 
admitted, if we suppose that, in the case of M. d'Arnaud, that 
traveller wasinduced to consider the Shoabdni to be t l~e  princ+al 
arm by the particulars furnished to him in Egypt by Messrs. 

+ Wemqp. 49. t Ibid., p. 48. 
1 Ibid.,p. 49. These are apparentIy geograpl~icol mil% but they might pouibly 

he w\ul Ouman miles, each equal to four geographical. 
Q lbid. I8 it not polrible that the expeditbi had liere got out of the main cbannel 

&the Nile, without biug aware of Lavi~ig done ro O 
( ' h h h , ' v o l .  rix., p. 03. 7 P. SO. ** Ibiil. 
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Blondeel and Bell respecting the GMjeb, which river was described 
to them by their native informants as being the main stream of the 
B@r el Abyad. This information must, however, be viewed in the 
same light as the various native reports already commented on, 
which are founded on the belief of the people inhabitin the banks % 

~ 
of each successive branch of the Nile, that their river is t e continu- 
ation of the principal stream. By this observation, it is not in- 
tended to express anv doubt respecting the existence of a large 
eastern arm of the ~ a h r  el Ahyad above the furthest point reached 
by the expedition : the particulars subsequently furnished by 
M. d'Amaud to M. Jomard-namely, that "almost all the na- 
tives concur in stating that the river continues in a S.E. direction 
for 50 or I00 miles, but afterwards turns to the E. and N.E.,"*- 
do not allow this fact tobe questioned. All that is contended for 
is, that the river thus described is neither the G6djeb nor, in its 
upper portion at least, the direct stream of the Nile. As respects 
the formkr of these points, the real course of the G6djeb is, it is 
apprehended, sufficiently established in these pages ; and as to the 
latter, its correctness must be admitted unless we altogether dis- 
card M. Werne's information, which we certainly are not justified 
iu doing. And, indeed, M. d'Arnaud himself was informed of 
a river which comes from the south, by the people of Comboh, a 
p!ace distant a day and a-halfs journey beyond the furthest point 
reached by the expediti0n.t 

I t  appears, therefore, to result that the Shoabe'rri of M. 
d'Arnaud's map is another great arm of the Nile, having its course 
below and round, consequently beyond, the country of Berri; but 
not in it, since M. Werne expressly tells us the people of that 
country obtain their water from wells and not from a river. The 
distance at which it makes this circuit round Berri, namely 15  days' 
journey;may be estimated at  from I80 to 200 miles to the h. ; 
so that the course of the river will be carried to about the 35th 
meridian E. of Greenwich, and its source ma be conjectural1 K aced somewhere between the fourth and iift parallels of d &: Thus the Shoabhrri will he seen to form a curve similar to 
that of the AbKi and of the G6d'eb ; while towards the Nile its I lower course will have precisely t e same bearing as those two 
rivers and the T&k~zie, namely from S.E. to N.W. Indeed, 
from the general fall of the western slope of the mountain-chain 
of Eastern Africa towards the valley of the Nile, this last con- 
dition is indispensable; for it ma be regarded as physically 
impossible, that any river joining J e  main stream 011 its right 
bank, should have a course of 350 miles from N.E. to S.W., as 

* ' Bullctia,' vol. xis. p 444, q. 
t Jomard, 'Ohwnatiow rur le Voyage au Dadour,' p. 31. 
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the Sh- ismade to have in M. d'Amud'e map, 6vidently 
from a desire to connect it with tbe Gddjeb. 

Ae regards the direct stream of the Nile above the coatluenm 
of the Shoabdrr ieuming the Tubiri to be that direct stream- 
our guide must be M. Werne, on whom authority, or rather on 
that of his informant, Lakono, we have to mrry it a month'r 
journey hrther to the south. If, now, thedal'e journey be roughly 
eatimated at 12 geographid miles, this glvee 360 geographical 
miles as the length of the river above 4' 42' 411" N . lat. ; and this 
distance, measured in a direction due S., brings us to about lo 20' 
S. lat. and 31' 40' E. long.* Here, in the country of Any& 
the river in said to divide into four shallow brooks; and be- 
yond this point our information, imperfect as it is, ceamce alto- 
geth0r.t 

Let us now see into what portion of Africa the head of the Nile 
hae thus been brought. 

In  Mr. Cooley s valuable memoir on 
N'yaasi, or the Great Lake of Southern 
Gze 3 of the Portuguese-published in the fifteenth volume d tbe 
Society's * Jou.rnal,'~ public attention is again directed to the 
country of M b M d z i ,  which, crs early aa the end of the sixteenth 
century, was described by tbe Portuguese as an important em ire 
in the interior of Africa. Since that period, however, u b r .  
Cooley observes,ll '* our acquaintance with it has not ou\y not 
gone on increasing, but the very name ha8 eunk inte obscurity. . . . . . The information which we.at p m n t  p o s m  respecting 
it is of but a vague and general character. The country seems to 
be an elevated plain, the ascent to which lies chiefly in the terric 
taries of the M'sagha and of the Wohaha;"-eimilar, in its 
general character, to the ascent from the low count of the Ad41 
or Danlkil to the Abessinian plateau, of which "elevated 
plain " ie manifestly a continuation. 

. It mwt be undardood that t b i  is mere ap + M. ~rtargue, who aaxaci, u* hb el A G t % i J l  m 4 ~ u u  aeamdiw. 
the report of the negm nub'ectn of King Lakono, the d brancK of the Nile which 
he -ded-the h b r  el &bad, br lteilQ, is regarded by him w the 
#rt at a ditance of 6 &yet jouruey ffom the extmne point s~%;. b2 
' Bulletin,' 3rd Geriq vol. iv. p. 161. While M. d'Amoud hd hk .ttrr$km 
particularly called to the ShoaMrri, which 'oins the Nile from tbe d, M. L&rgue'e 
xnquiria r o d  - to have been wpecial/y directed to the tributaries w tbe uu&m 
honk. Thi w i l l  not only nocount for bho appnntly wntlictbg tatimon of tbe F o  
travellers, but may alm reconcile them bath with M. Wema The g r n ~ ~ ~ ~  
to be arrived at ftom the whole iq that far to the wuth of 5' N. lat. the Nile ir etill a 
v c l ~  large rivm, with coluidomble atream8 falling into it both from the w t  and from 
the weat. 

f TPil name h wually mirprinted Zemhere, Zembre, or Zambre. It i the lake 
Mama of the map. 

Part ii . 185, qq. 
* Journs R. 0.8,' rd. %v, p. 312. n ' f  



The country of M6no-Mdzi appears to lie to the N. and N.E. 
of lake Z a m b ;  and, from a consideration of the positions of the 
adjoining districts, Mr. Coole concludes that ita northern limit may 
be rudely fixed in the third or fourth parallel of S. lnt. ;"* and 
in the map accompany' his Memoir it is laid down as extending 
from the 30th to the "3 5th meridian of E. long. But, in his 
' Further Explanations in reference to the Geography of N'yassi,' 
contained in the succeeding Part of the Soaiety's ' Joumal,'t that 
gentleman, at the same time that he shm, from information sub- I 
sequently obtained, the enera1 aorrectnm of his revious results, 
admits that he has " fa1 f en short of the truth by a k ut 1!iO miles " 
with regard to the position of certain points on which those of the 
central portion of his map mainly depend, the deficiency in dis- 
tance being on a line bearing about -New. This variation neces- 
sarily affects, though perhaps not to the wbole extent, the position 
pmviously attributed to the N'yassi, or lake Z a m b ,  and con- 
sequently that of the uountry of M6no-M&i also ; and hence the 
approximate northern limit of that country has probably to be 
advanced to within two degrees S. of the equator, whilb it may at 
the same time be necemary to move it westwards to within the 
29th and 34th meridians of E. long. Now, this brin us pw- 
cimly to the spot to whii, on the authority of M. cerne, we 
have already carried the head of the Nile ; so that it result. that 
this river has its origin in the countr of Mdno-MoCn'. This is, 
however. only a repr~uation of tbs Hng-imrcied and almost- 
forgotten opinion of the Portugueee writere of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, who conaur ge~ierally .in stating that the 
Nile flows from lake Zambhze, in the ernph of M h - M d z i ,  
which country they further describe as lying immediately round 
the " Mountains of the Moon." 

It is true that the river Nile " which they thus make to flow 
from lake ZamMre is not the B+r el A b y 4  but the Tdui,S 
the western arm of the B 4 r  el Az*. But this is an error, the 
origin and progress of which may readily be t r d  ; aml ib de- 
tection will serve to explain how lt haa happened, that, in the maps 
of Africa of the seventeenth centur , the empire of Abeinia i 
stretched out BO *r to the S. and d as to cover almlt  the whole 
of the interior of the African continent. The state of the case is 
briefly as follows :- 

By Ptolem we are informed Q that the fiver of Egypt is 
com sed of t i: ree great arm,  the- Astaboras, the Astapus, and 
the &us. Of these the Astapw flows from lake Colo&, while 
the Nilus is formed of two rivers, having their sources in the 

' J o w d  R. G. 8,' vol. xv. p. %IS .... t VoL xvi. p. 188, q. 
3 De Barror, 'Asia,' rd. 111. 
4 Lib. iv. cap. viii. p 113 ( S a , : ? N ) .  
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*4 Mountains of the Moon,"* each of which rivers passea through a 1 
lake beforo uniting to form the Nilus. Thi statitment of Ptolemy 
fonns the groundwork on which the Portuguese engraAed the 
positive information obtained by them in their poeaessions an both 
shores of the continent and likewise in Abessin~a. I n  the former 
they became ac uainted by them Zam- 
Sze,  from whic 1 
lake they had no 
Ptolemy's two lakes. OT the other lake describd b that geo- 
rapher as lying far to the W. they appear to have ha d" no know- 

h g e .  In Abadnia, on the other hand, they ascertained the 
existence of the TBkkeo and AbLi, and became acquainted with 
the fact that the latter flows thro~rgh lake Tsina; so that they 
readily identified those two rivers with the Astaboras and Astapus, 
ai~d lake TsAna with the Cole  of Ptolemy. Thlrs far all was 
clear, and (as now  appear^) in accordance with the truth. Of 
the western arm of the Nilus of the Greek geographer they 
knew absolutely nothing; and of its eastern arm they ap 
only lo have learned, in a general way, that it came from P"' ake 
ZamMze. With its course as the Babr el Abyad they were 

rsonall unacquainted, and from the Abessinians they were not 
E e l y  to c a m  anything, owing to the ikorance of that people even 
of that river's 0xistence.t But they dld learn in Abessinia that the 
Bahr el Amek was, as it still is, considered by the natives to be 
the true Nile and the Gihon $ of Genesis, and that it is compoaed 
of three rivers, the TBkkazie, the AbG, and the Takui ; and as 
they identified the two former with the Astaboras and Astapus, 
it was only natural that the should regard the remaining river, 
the Takui, as the Nilur. h i s  identification having once been 
adopted, it follotved as a necessary consequence that the Takui 
-the pseudo-Nilus-must have its origin in lake ZambBze ; and 
that it does so is expressly asserted by de Barr0s.S But the 
sources of the Takui are not less expressly described by the same 

.. writer(( as being situate in Shinasha, Dbmot,ir and Bizdmo, all well- 
known provinces of Southern Abessinia ; and as the Portuguese 
who visited that country prior to the commencement of the seven- 
teenth century, appear not to have possessed the means of deter- 

Lib. iv, cap. is. p. 115 (edit. Bertii, y, 131). . 
' j In pmnf of hi#, see 29, rq. 

It ir called Bibon (c hGn) by MakrM (Rinck., pp. 2, 36).-F. S. 
" E dutu tru ndawir rior, quo ao b r m f e  w h  pnnxdem dalr lap, or quaa 

vem rahir ao mar tSo nmotos hum de outro; o quc corn psr mair t m r  he o Nib, n 
que or A b s p r  da terra do Preste J d o  d a m a m  Tacuy, no qua1 ac mettem outm doll# 
notareis, a que Ptholemeu chams Astabora, e &pus, e o n a t w  Tacary, e Ahl l l i  
[Abahui-AMwj i.c. Abii]."-'A8ia,',vol. iii. part i. p. 373. . 

) Ibid. ;See the pagage cited in age 29. 
9 i. r. the ancient Damot, muth 01 the A h i .  
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mining the latitude so as aboohtely to 6s tbe +tion of tboa 
distant provinces, there was no good teaaon rhp tbam 
should not accompany the Takui, in its ia of tTNZ 
southwards into the vicinity of lake Zam*, the h h d e  of whiah 
was approximately known from the settlements in Koago a d  
Sof-blah. l l e  error, at as it was, did not, borremer, tmnio;rte 
here. - Lake T d n a  (El&), f" which the Abii, the asanl 
stream of Abessinia, hues,-was known to be ituaie in or neat to 
the province of Gdjam, which province was in like manner known 
to border on Shinasha, D h o t ,  and B i ;  and as &be latter 
provinces had been removed to the neighbourhoocl of lake Zamb6ze 
in company with the Takui, them was no alternative but to catry 
G6djam, with the AbKi and lake Tdna,inlikemrraoer away to the 
S. ; so that it resulted that this latter lake was made to usurp tbe 
place of the Zambhe, and to become Ptolem 's eastetn lake.* 
In  the beginning of the seventeenth century, the d ortuguese Jesuits, 
uy observing (if even roughly) the altitude of the pole in Abes- 
sinia, and likewise by tracing the curve of the AMi round Wjam, 
were enabled to correct this fundamentaI error in African geogta- 
phy, so far as the AbKi and lake Tdna  are concerned. Bnt they 
had, of course, no means of appreciating the mistake with tespe!ct 
to the W r  el Abyad; and as by that time the soutbern provinces 
of Abessinia were overrun by the Gallas, the Jesuits would seem not 
even to have uired any knowled of the Takui or western 
arm of the Bahr "P e A2rek.t The co n?= usion in the map remaiili '3 thus inexplicable, the information of the early Portuguese, whic 
is really most valuable if understood, has been tacitly allowed by 
later geographers to sink into oblivion However, from the ex- 
plorations and researches of the last few years, and princi 
iiom the itire information respecting the Bahr el AbYat!% 
tained by r ~ ~ y p t i a n  expeditions up that river, a new era in the 
history of the basin of the Nile has now commenced, which pro- 

* Thar Teller lays, in -king of W e  T h a ,  Uch.mon Ptolomeu a mts d 
Chloe, Joam de Bamn lbe c h a m  8ra [& T C ] .  a rupejlo pwew de= 
ilhn que esti junto u, lugar p r  onde o Nilo =ye. 01 doutirimol Gerudo Mercntor 
e Joam Jamnio  n u  rum famom tPbou & Abaaii poem dow noma a &a . l a p ,  
e chamam Zambre Zambcre] a pute que Bu pem o Sul, e d h n  Zdm a cu olha 
pma 0 N&. PBh. 0 *u nome como ja d i i m m  he 9- D.~L~L"-~(AsII I s  
bc,' p. 14. 

80, too, dm &nta an 0 ria Nilo, o ud ruce no d o  data  
Btlliopia da hum grand0 &-cuGo i*n& [Bahr T&] datado .- CI 
& bumfa Jo SuC'-'Ethiopia Oriemtal,' Put. i. lir. iv. cap xi~i. fol. 104. 

Aa a comequmu, of thii wnfarion of lake Tdnn with lake Zambbw, the W(bbi, 
and afterward# the ZeM,  wcu m d e  to be the head of the Kilimhe. Sw on thir 
rabject pege 17, note. 

t He~~ce  it arose that the Portuguae Jesuib, though they comtly conridemi the 
AMi. and Lake T ~ M  to be the Adap and Co ld  of Ptolemy, were yet guilt of the 
i n c o n e k  J d making the fixma river to be, at r* rr t i r ,  the Nil.' of F 
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m k s  to be far more fmithl in multe &an an thet have pre- 
ceded it, not merely ae regards eur knowle d ge of the vast 
regions watered by thet still mystetioue river, but likewise, as it 
ie femontly to be hoped, in the improvement of the millions of 
our fellow-creatures with whom thoee regions teem. 

After what has been already stated, there scarcely remains room 
to doubt the fact that the head of the direct stream of the Bahr el 
Abyad, or Nile, is in the country of M6no-Mo&i; and such being 
the case, there ie nothi i  unreasonable in the opinion maintained 
by the early Portuguese, that that river hues  from Lake ZamGze, 
situate in that country. Indeed, that such is actually the caee, is 
repeated at the prosed day b a native of Zanzibar, but born of 
M6no-M&i parents-ane " o I the M m i w  tribe," as he ie st led 
by Mr. XUaQueen, rho wmmunicated the inhrmation." *his 
individual, Lief ben Saied by name, statee that it is we11 known 
by all the people there that the river did gwr t h a q h  -pt 
tub it8 muw and on'+ f*0191 the ~ , "  t namely, Z a m b h  or 
N' 869i.t 

Knother point to be n o t i d  L Ptolemy's well-known ~ t s m e n t  
that the Nile r i m  from the cc Mountains of the Moon." Them . 

mountaim, be says,§ stretch from E. to W. across the continent 
for a distanw of 10 degrees of longitude, and at their aarbarlo 
extremity is one of the two lakes from which the Nile iasuea, that 
is to my, the heed of the reat eastern arm of that river. And 
io describing the ratna Lres of the M i a n  ocean, he uga I 
that on a large bay or gulf in the coast of Africa, oalled " Bar- 
M a u s  Sinus,'' theredwells a nation of Anthropophagi, the casrtsm 
part of w b  earrotry utd to tAe Hmntainr of the Mm. Our 
actual knowledge of them regions ma be insufficient to enable us 
to determine the precise position of k country of the Anthropo- 
phagi: but it may, in a general way, be asaerted that it is that 
portion of the belt of low land extending along the coast of 
Zanzibar, which lies below the eastern flank of the table-land of 
M6no-Modzi, in which lake Zambdw and the head of the Nile 
have already been ple4ed.y 

' J o d  R. Q. 4' rd. XV. p 371, t =&P.m. 
3 l t h i . i n f d m  4 t b t d t b . S y  P- -then t r- for 

beliwing that the Egyptian apdition, in the extrame portion of ita v o m  had left 
tho mnin ohmel of tho Nib; a d  tbe T u b L i w i l l  bo odr .netbas of itm prinoipl 

Lib. iv. up it p 115 (adit. But& p 181). 
Ibid, cap. riii. p 113 (edit. M i ,  p. 119). 

q If the dl- d PtoI~11j be nd M-, but the idand of Zbber, m 



It ia lilt- to be remarked, that. in a -e cited by D e  / Sy from Makd.i,* it ia atated that t h  mtmnttzbi Jq t b  emt- 
ar, &oj'AjXa-oppoeite the p t  island (id. M.d.gsrcu) ia 1 the sr of 7Jngeblr facing ~ e ~ l o n  (%ilbCJ,-are called /.dl &p ; 
and if this statement is to be remanfed, not as a mere varia- 1 tion and ampliScation of the e a h r  one of Rolemy, &at the 
country of the Anthropophagi reaches westwards to thc '' Mouw 1 tainr of the MOO*," but as the assertion of P ad I b I " *hth  Arabian writer had ac u i d  an indepelldent nowledge (what / ever fanciful derivation %e may have chosen to give to the - 

1 @\ k), it a B d  a further confirmation d the multa already 
arrived at from so many totally distinct and unomnectod murus. 
Thus, in the aonstruction of this theory aa to the position of the 

head of the Nile, d1 the materials, from whatever quarter aal- 
leoted, converge to the same point. The a n h  is formed, with 
the exception of the key-atone, and thin ie 
fication of the expression M6no-M0&." 
pound word, of which the latter component alone i m  properly the 
name of the country, the former, M6no or Mihi, signifying " king."f 
Hence we find Konp spoken of by Alrarez M the kingdom of 
Miongo,$ and the Portuguese settlements in Afria M st led 
the hernuntry of Mimi-Puto ;$ and no the anpin of i M v - ~ u t &  i. 
that of the Bing of Mot%. Now, in the h g u a p  exteaduy ora 
the whole of Southern Africa, and of which that of the country of 
M6ao-Mdei itself is a principal dialect, the word M&, ia 
various forms, means ('the moon.'8 l) And as Ptolemy war told, 
and as tho fact now appears to be, that tbe sourae of the Nile 
is in the mmntaizrs, or hill-country, of MOE'ZI, we am wammt.uI 
ia oonoluding that he merely tram- that expressiaa into rb 
~ 3 s  ZMH'NHZ 3 p o s , 4 h e  mouRtainr O f  THE Moon. We may hop, 
- - -- 

*'RelatioaLl- par AM-All~tif~p.7. & d ~ r r ( l i o p s r d b d r b .  
pr-1 h a y .  + Mr. c o o l ~  rp :p J-I R G. s.; TOI. -8 21 I)--Y n o  o.w ~ ~ o o m o s d ,  
a, u it migbt perhap be heUcr written, M'rioL W, u political appllatim, 
M b h  implying roverei~ty. . . . . Frmn &go .am to 5 i b  tbu md taka 
the various forms of Illan~. M w ~ ,  M u a q  and B~IUU, wbich lut rignida n a r b  in 
SawQili. The original memmg, however, of the word, wbich u always prefixed b 
the of the land ~(iving tbe title, n pohbly  very different. Tba 
the cvateenth centt~ry tmk  cue to pint  out i* M that tbo r r p i n  mzs 
lies imrndiately mund the Mountain of the Mom.' They would bare beQD dcli&tcd 
had they known that M&i signifla, in Sawabili and Mucatanga, the moon-in Bunda, 
r i k i  or mdgi." 

page 60, q. of this k y .  
5 PyqCcttq m-Furcbu'r +Pi- wl. ii. p. 1Wg uid p lb88, q., wbre 

otber rim~lor i n a b c u  are cited. 
11 In Sawhhili end M n u r r t k ,  A; in h d a ,  (II : Conhj, in (J-1 "Y R. G. S.,' wl, ST., p el!); lo Menjm, m d r  ("IIKNN m* -43dt.r 'Vo em te 

Abyminilq* Appendix, p. I.) ; in K- : d i  (* - "-hfunkn, in 'fuokr'r 
' Narrative; &a, p. 389) ; and in Moxambqw, d i m  ("t~@*-Ibd.). 
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thenfore, to have at length found the key to the araanunr mag- 
nn d r p h y .  A d  as it will thus rault, that the m c e  
of the ile is aituate at a comparatively short distance from the 
aea-amt within the dominions of the I d t n  of Maskat, the friend 
and ally of the rincipal maritime powers of the world, there 
cannot exist any o g stacle of moment in the way of setting at rest 
this great geographical roblem, which for thirty centuries has l riveted the attention of t e civilized world, at the same time that 
it has baffled the attempts to solve it made by the most cele- 
brated rulers of Egypt, from the Pharaohs down to Mobmmed 
'Ali- 

Having thus tmced the Nile to its source, and considered all 
its tributaries on the right bank as far as they are known to us, it 
is proper that we should take a general survey of the country in 
whtch them streams take tbeir rise, as the n~eans of forming a 
correct idea of the physical con6gwation of that portion of the 
African continent wh~ch forms the eaetern moiety of the basin of 
the Nile. * - - - - . - - - - 

Till very recently r e  were but imperfectly acquainted with the 
true character of the high table-land, in which the numerous head- 
stream of the p a t  nver which forms the subject of the pre- 
sent Essay have their origin. The existence, at a short distance 
from the sea-coast, of an elevated country, possessing, in conse- 
quence of its elevation, a mild and temperate climate, has indeed 
been well known since the time of the residencle of the Portupem 
in Abessiiia from the fitleenth to the seventeenth wntu . That ?: in this hi h county are more elevated spots, such as t e moun- 
tains of #mien in northern, and of G6djatn in southern Abessinia, 
where frost and snow exist, was likewise known to us from the 
same sources. But so limited and imperfect was the eneral view f taken of this high land by the Portuguese, and so ittle had the 
accounts of subsequent travellers tended to extend that view, that 
only five and twenty years a o, when that able geographer, Pro- C fessor Ritter, proceeded in is usual masterly way to generalise 
from their data, he was led to regard the Abessinian plateau as 
consisting of a succesa'on of terraces rising one above the other, the 
lowest being towards the Red Sea, and the highest being in 
Endrea, where the line of separation between the watera flowing 
to the Nile and those of the rivers having their course to the 
Indian ocean was considered to exist.t 

The mmukr wi$ch follow am takw with rome mocli8artiow, 'fmm a memoir 
read at Soutl~ampton on tbe 16thSeptemberl~t, before tbe Sectioo of Geology and 
Wyricl.1 Geography of the Brit* -istion for the Advmcm~nt  of Science; 'an 
nbtnet  of rbiah memoir ir printed in the 'Report of the &itjab &&&on). for 
1 8 4 6 : ' ~ ~ p f t b & & h 8 , ' p 7 0 , * 1 p . '  . . 

t ' Enlkwde,' Afnka, lol. i.. p. 188.. 
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Dr. Riippell was the first to' show the erroneous nature of the 
general view thus taken by hi learned countryman.. Prom the 
section of the country between the shore of the Red Sea at 
M+ah and the first bridge over the Abai, which section is 

ublished in the ' Monatsberichte' of the G-raphical Society' of 
&erlin,t it is manifest that, p f u  from the hgh country rising in 
terraces as it recedes from the coast, its summit line is towarde 
the coast itself, and that from thence the land falls gradually 
towards the interior. This view of the nature of the county is 
entirely corroborated by the N. and S. section, continuing that of 
Dr. Riippell, from the upper bridge as far as the southern limit of 
the AMi in about 10' N. lat., and by the E. and W. section ex- 
tending from 43' E. long. to near 36 E. lon contained in the 
hurteenth volume of the Journal of the &&a1 Geographical 
Society.' From these sections it a pears that at HBlrii, on the 
summit of the ascent of Mount arinta, at a distance of not 
more than 23 

4' 
rpph ical miles from the Recl Sea at Z6llah 

(Adtile) near, e w a h ,  the edge of the table-land has an abm- 
lute elevation of 8625 English feet ; which gives a rise of as much 
as 1 in 16. l h q u a l  to an angle of 3" 33'--to the eastern slope 
of the table-land, or, as it may be more correctly called, the broad 
mountain-chain of Abessinia. On the other hand we find, that 
at KhaqGm, at the junction of the Blue River with the Nile, in 
nearly the same latitude as HBlai, and at a distance of about 380 
geographical miles from that place, the elevation of the Nile 
above the ocean is 1525 feet.$ The fall in that direction is there- 
fore only 1 in 324 ; which gives rather more than 104' of a degree 
as the angle of the western counter~slope towards the interior of 
the continent. Consequently, on a line along the 15th parallel 
of N. lat., the eastern s lop of the Abessinian mountain-chain 
towards the sea, is to the western counter-slope towards the Nile, 
as 20 to 1. 

This proportion may perhaps be rated somewhat too high, in 
consequence of its being estimated on a direct E. and W. line, 
whereas it ought rather to be calculated on a line in the general 
direction of the courses of the pri~icipal rivers, namely, from S.E. 
to N.W. I t  happens, however, that we possess the means of 
ascertaining the proportion in this direction likewise. Khaqhm, 
the elevation of which city is 1325 feet as already stated, lies very 
nearly to the N. W. of Me'lka-K~iyu, the ford over the Haw6sh on 
the way from Tadjtirrah to Shoa, a t  which spot the absolute ele- 

' deb in Abpinien,' voL i. p 301. Ancl me &ghaur'r ' Annrltlq' 5th &ria, 
vol. i. p. 56. + Part 11. 

f i. e. 1131 Fnochfeet. See Buuegpr, ' Rebe in Emp, hien, und dfrika,' tcl. 
ii., part i. p 544. 



ration of that river is about 2206 f c d  The height of the eastern 
edge of the tabbland o t ~  the summit of the ascent of the Chhkka 
mountains behind Ankwr, the -pita1 of Shaa-which apot is 
not very tar removed from the direct line between the two ex- 
treme points45 about 9000 f&; and as this spot is 38 

h i d  mi*l from M&ka-K6ju, it gives a rise of 1 in 38% ~ 
b% eastern  lop, equal to an angle of lo 41'. On the other , hand, h e  distanoe from the mmmit of the Ch6kka to Khaqiim I 
k i n  about 530 miles, the fall of the counter-slope is 1 in 429, 
equ to an an le of 8. These calallations make, therefore, the I 
proportion oft  f e two elopes to be as 12.6 to 1. 

It  will be observed, that in the latter illstance the eastern sl T I  is taken, not f m  the level of the ocean, but from that of t e 
Hawish, which has an elevation of 2200 feet; that river being 
here the nd ient of the waters of the eastern slop, in the same ~ 
way m the Rile itself is the recipient of those of the western 
counter-slop. From the Hawash to the sea is about 200 miles, 1 
which give5 a fall of 1 in 550, equal to an angle of 64' of a 
degree, for the dip eastwards of the low desert county between 
the Hawesh and the Indian Ocean, inhabited by theBeduin Dan- 
Uli tribes.* 

As n rds the western part d the counter-slope of the Abes- 
sinian c g ain, it would seem that the fall of the land towards the 
Nile is there considerabl more abru t than it is on the eastern I i portion of that oouilter-s ope, M) that t e surface of the table-land 
-the b r a d  summit of the mountain-chain-itself approaches 
more to a level. But it is nevertheless certain that the latter is 
in no part absolutely horizontal, and that, in fact, the general dip 
westwards commences from the easternmost edge of the plateau. 

As a whole, this table-land may be described as a succession of 
extensive d u l a t i n g  plains, declining very gradualiy towards the 
W. and N.W., and being intersected by numerous streams ; which , streams, after a short course on the level of the plateau, fall 
abruptly into deep-cut valleys, in which they soon reach a de- 
pr-n of from 3000 to 4000 f e t  below the general level of the 1 
table-land. The valleys of the larger streams are of considerable 
width : that of the AbLi, to the S. of the peninsula of G6djam, is 
at 1e-t '25 miles from the extreme points where it breaks from 
tbe table-land on either side. A d  as the country within these 
valleys is exceedingly wild and irregular, possessing all the cha- 

p- p 

* Tn thia country, at about 25 mila to the mst of Tadjdmb, in aituate the nlt lake, 
h l ,  wbich ia remarkable for itr gnat deprerion below the level of the ocean. Thi 

ion, rbiih WM Bnt uastamad in 1846, wpr atimated by me at 760 feet 
oumal R Q. 5.; vol. xii. p. l d . )  Siia then it has been mearured barometrically 

by Lieut. Chriatopber (Ibid., vol. xii. p 222), and M. Rochet d'H6ricowt 9 S e c ~ d  
Y . 1 ~ . l ~ p . 3 1 6 ) ;  U.br  of r h o m U r  it tobo67OPd, r l ~ h t t e ~  
917.7 mstres, or 714 f d .  
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raatam ofa mountainow one, nothing u easier for'a tmeller, who 
has not first taken a comprehensive view of the entire region, and, 
who, on crossing a river, fiuds himself shut up within a mam of 

broken "3 rising around him on all aides to a relative ele- 
vation of or 4000 feet, or even mom, .than to st~ppom that, 

-OY thin broken country on either side, he ir crossing a 
mountain-c ain; whet-, on reaching the summit, he haa merely 
arrived upon the table-land. It ia im rtant to bear thii in mind 
in the p r d  of the works of travel r M iu Abesrinia, many aE 
whom, under the im nesrion thus alluded to, place mountaim 
w h e n  mountaim, in $e ordinary mceptatitim of the term, do not 
exist. 

Besidea the inequalities of rurFaae occasioned by. the deep 
valleys of the rivers, the uniformity of the table-land is further 
broken by higher mountain masees, whioh in aome parts, as in 
%mien, A'+, Gajarn, Mi&ha, Kbffa, &o., attain an abeolute 
elevation of from 11,000 to 15,000 feet. Ae far, however, ae our 
present knowledge of them extends, these greater elevations do 
not form parts of any regular system, but appear to be distinct 
isolated masses, unconnected either with each other or with the 
general bearing of the entire plateau. 

As already rnentiood the rivers of Abesei~ia, in the earl 
rt of their mu-, don over the lev4 . a r k  of the table-ln8: 

b little better than muddy brooks, which in the dry wason are f w a r  y without water, but which durin the rainr overflow their B banks so as almmt entirely to inundate t e plain eountry. Where 
tbey begin to break from the level, which they do by fiaauree in 
tbe rocky eurface, at first only a few ards in width but gradu- 
ally opening to the extent of mera  7 miles, they at once form 
cataracts of 80 or 100 feet, and in some cases muoh more, in 
height, and then continue down a ~ucceseion of f a  and rapid., 
so w to descend several thousand iket in a course of a few miles. 
For exam le, the absalute elevation of the Ab6i just above the 
cataract o I' TSI &kit, or the '' Smoke of Fire," in the N .E of the 

ninsula of GcX'am, is about 6000 k t  ; while at the '' Broken 
g"dge," only 2d miles lower down the stream, it has $ready 
desoended upwards of 2000 feet, or 80 bet per mile, its height 
there being 385.2 feet ; and in the next 80 miles of its course it 
falls nearly 1000 fket more.* So too, the Wlu and B e r h  ,two 
4 the sources of the Dj4mma, a ppalrt of the 
AMi, flow orer the plain an either si e of An Ittlla, t e Galla 

'tal of Sboz, at an abaolute elevation of a t 8500 Eeet : at cT on y 100 miles from thence, the Djgmma joins the AMia few. 
miles below the ford of the DQra Gallas, on the way to Gdjam, 

See 'Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xii. p. IS; voI. sir. pp. 28, sq., 49,66, sq. J 
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where I fd the eleration of the latter river to be 2936 feet, 
which gives a fall of about 3600 feet, or 56 feet per mile on the 
entire length of 100 miles.. 

The fall of the tributaries of the Nile diminishes gradual1 
they &ow north-westwards to join the main stream, whic K 

latter, skirting, as it does, the western flank of the hi h land, is g, the sin& into which the T&k&ie, the Bahr el Azrek, t e G a j e b  
Telfi or Sob& the ShoaMrri, and whatever other rivers there 
may be, are received ; its current being sluggish, and (as would 
appear) almost stagnant in the upper part of its courae, except 
during the floods. In the dry season its bed would indeed almost 
seem to consist of a succession of lakes and swam rather than 
to be the channel of a running 5tream.t At K f? a*m, at the 
confluence of the B&r el Azrek, we have seen that the hei 
the bed of the Nile above the ocean is only 1525 feet, 

* Mr. McQawn, in h u  

two 8-te m i l r  are e q d  to 10,560 feet, may be taken at  11,000 feet in round num- 
bm I -timated it b m s u u  of the' hypthermometer at  8770 feet, or 
M* m ' ~ o u v e L  -.m dm Vo-I 1646. vol. iii. p 224, c p . ~ ~ l ~  
d'bbbadie by t h  rune maru made it to be 9106 f a t  (ibid.). Henoe the true elevation 
of tbe wunx of the A& may be rtated, in round numben, at WOO feet, or 9000 feet 
lower than Brucei8 estimate. Rutber, Mr. McQueen a t a h  that Bruce calculated the 

in of &m*r (which t but little above the river) to be about 5000 f& h e  the 
t e . 1  of the sea M. RT (l Rebe, kc..,' vol. ii. parti. 544) h u  bowwer 
determined the elevation of e bed of the Nile at IChar$Lm, tfl prnent capital of 
Smob, to be on1 y 1431 F'rencb, equal to 1525 Englirh feet, or about 5300 lower than 
Bruce made it to be. Tbw it murt be admitted that B m d a  mtimatsr ma mneous, 
and that iUIY arguments founded on tbam W oottsequently inconcltuive. Upon 

comparison of the several height8 determined by Dr. Rllppell, M. Ruuegger, 
~ ~ y a e l f ,  pita indepmdently of each other and in d i k t  
the Nile and I. tributaries, i t  will be found that they are .*ire~%'kt%%f 
flmrsbry of one another. When Mr. McQueen expnrml the opinion (Zuc. d.) that 

there. are certainly neither cahractr nor rapids in the alrenm of the Abswi from its 
rourea to the int where Dr. Beke fint cawed it between SMa and 06djam, in  ab* h lo0 lS1 N. ht.7 to sewnut for 7340 feat [it lboul be only 6000 feet, name1 y 9000- 
3000, iNteDd of 10,540-3000 , the difference of elevation in the oompnrative short 1 aprce of WO milw," he wm, o course, unaware of the fact that, between the two 
bridgq a d i c e  of only orwtmth of that mentioned by bim, the Abki frllr u p  
w&r of 2000 feet. ' Joomal R. G. S.,' vol. xiv. p. 49.) And if to tbu be added 
the rapid full which 6" e river ir k~rown to have between its source and Lake Tdm, 

ahall have 110 diWculty in accounting for the whole difference of 6000 feet in 250 
[Since this Paper war read I have men M. Rocbet dSH6rioourt'a ' SecaodVoyys 

Roy.ume de Chon' (Svo. P+ 18.6). in pp. 516-42 of which work are given 
rorio,,, elevatiow determined by h ~ m  wrth the hammeter, which are entirely confirmatory 
of the rault, at by myself, The C h b h a  t found by him to have a difference of 
l"el b, 1- than 

1291 dhw, or 4246 Englirh feet, in the dwl dirrana of twlb. 
-9th w 1847.1 not ae am, or N1)-ami be the continnation of tbis n i e a  of lakes? In  

thir 
it wWld be rimjlly the npper course of the Nile. N'yasli, according to Mr. 

uthe lea, -that ia to ray, the Wr of the Arabr and A b e w i i  
term & t,, lignify not ally a see Or a M e ,  but B h  a hrge  r im.  



far from improbable that even as h i  u as the fifth parallel of 1 N. lat its absolute elevation does not xm~c exceed 2000 feet. 
A remarkable peculiarity of most of the principal rivers thus 

'oini~g the Nile IS, tbat they have a spiral course ; so that, after hviob formed a curve of h e r  or less extent-mostly, as would 
appear, round the i a o l a t 8 ~ n t a i n  mars-they returs upon 
themselves at a oomparatiwly h r t  distance from their sources. 
As instances are to be mentioned ttm M+reb, t b  B P b p  the 
AWi, the Gibbe of B6sha (the Z& of Fernamlee), the cMjeb, 
and the Shoab6rri ; and as Ptdemy speaks of the maow8 of the 
mountains of '#M&i," it is far from hnprobabae that the head 
stream of the Nile has a like spiral murcle round a lofty mountaiu 
mass, similar in character to the mow-topped mountains of SQmien 
and m a .  

All the streams of the platmu m western coontsralope of the 
. Abwinian chain are d u d s  of the Nile, and their ersturnmost 

branches take their rise at tbe extreme eastern of the tabk- 
land, which ie the l i i t  of the b i n  of the Nile, an T the waterehed 
between its tributaries and the riven &wing E. and S.E. towardn 
the Indian Ocean. On the -ward ride of tbis watershed, the 
declivity being much more abrupt and its extent much more limited, 
the rivers muct necessarily be of secondary importam. Thus, 
p r o c e d i  from the N-, we do not meet with a atream deser~ing 
of name d we come to the Hawhb, and even tbat river is, near 
A m ,  lost in lake Abgbbad before reachimg the 0cean.t The 
river Kaines of Lieut. Chriitopher,f which is the next in succee- 
aim, appears, in like manner, not to have&ient porrer to mach 
the sea, at leaat not at all timesofthe year. Further to the S. we 
find the river Gowin [i. s. W4bbi-Giw6yna41, or Jubb, poesessing 
a su-tive oharectem as M Ocean stream ; but this river, during 
the dr season, has at its mouth a depth of on1 two feet. At a 
host b ' tan- to the S. of the equator is the &ay, which river, 
though said to be of great extent, has very little water at the 
eatran0e.q Further 6. the same law appears to prevail; aa is 
exemplified in the Lufiji or K d v i  (Quavi), the Livuma, and the 
K w h  (Cuama) or Kilidne (Quilimaae), which riven rise on 
tbe emtern edge of the elevated plain in which lake Zambtjze or 
N'yaesi is aituate, and flow into the Indian Ocean. Here, how- 
evw, the eouthern extremity of tbe basii of the Nile having been 

- - 

+ Lib iv. cap. ix. 115 (edit. Bertii, p. 131). 
t r ~ o d ~ . ~ Q ; '  ,' rd. x. p. 680 ; roL sir. p 68. 

'Journal R. 0. 8,' vol. xiv. p. 96. 

9 ' United Service Journal,' i, 1 .  Between Yhbuab and Euui- 
hr, Dr. Klrpf found no rivm ot any rim. &a ' B d d n , '  3rd Seria, rol. iii. p. 69. 

VOL. XVII. 0 
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passed, the larger streams of the counter-slop no longer join that I 

river, but take their couw westwarcls into the Atlantic, belonging 
in fact to a distinct hydrogra hical basin. Thus the recondite 1 Jesuit, Father Atbanaeius &er, in his Mundus Subter- 
ramus,'* is quite right in substance, if not in form, in placing in ~ 
" the Mountains of the Moon " - t h a t  is to say, in the mountains ' 
of Mi&-the great hyatophylocium of the continent of Africa- 
the oentral point of division between the waters flowing to the 
Mediterranean, to the Atlantic, and to the Indian Ocean. 

I t  ha8 almady been observed that several lakes of some mag- 
nitude are situate d o  the axis of the mountain chain-namely, 
A'shangi, Hgik, and 3 uw&i.t And apparently lake Zamb6ze 

of the plateau of Eastern 
i d  attention being directed 

to a mwt important practical rault r%h it a8ords. I t  is, that the I 

eaetern coast of that continent presents facilities for the exploration ~ 
of the interior very superior to i h e  p d  by the waGm coast. 
For, when the narrow belt of low land along the shores of the 
Indian Ocean-which, from its general dryness arising from the 
absence of large rivers, is far from unhealthy at  mostseasons of the 
ear-is once pasaed and the eastern edge of the elevated table- 

L d  is attained, a climate is met with, which is not merely con- 
genial to European constitutions, but is absolutely more healthy 
than that of moat countriw. I speak from the experience of u p  
wards of two years passed on the high land under circurnstanues 
anythin but favourable. Here--that is to say, on the edge of the 
elevatafplateau, and not in the low desert country along the sea- 
coast-settlers might take up their permanent residelice, without 
apprehensions as to the effects of the climate at any period of the 
year ; w h i  travellers might wait in safety, and even with advan- 
tage to their health, till suitable opportunities should present them- 
eelves for penetrating westwards into the interior ; and in the event 
of their having to retrace their steps, the would only return upon 
a healthy and delightful country, where t E ey might remain till the 
proper seaso11 should arrive for their journey down to the coast. 
On the other hand, the climate of the western coast, even far in- 
land, is notoriously such, that few can long withstand its baleful 
iduenues ; while a traveller is necessitated to press forwards, what- 
ever may be the time of the year, whatever the condition of'the 
country, whatever even his state of health. And should he, from 
sickness or any other unforeseen circumstance, be compelled to 
abandon llis journey, he must do so with the painful knowledge, 
that the further he retrogrades the more unhealthy are the dis- 

Vol. i. p. 73, q. 
t Likewise Lnke Abbale? See page 66. 
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tricts which he has to traverse, and the less likelihood there is of 
his ever reaching the mast, more fatal than all the rest. 

[But while the eastern coast presents advantages of climate so 
much superior to those of the western coast, its physical confor- 
mation renders it impossible that it should possess any river of 
magnitude, which--as I fondly imagined might be the case with 
the G6djeb, when I sent .home from Shoa m 
that river-'' may be found to 
interior of Africa."* In those 
description have been supposed to exist, further information has 
demonstrated the futility of such suppitions. Thus, the pseudo- 
KilimAne, or 6' Kilimanci," which was believed to e~lter the Indian 
Ocean near Melfndah, is shown t0.be.a purely hypothetical river, 
having no real existence whatever;t while the Jubb or Gowiu- 
the pseudo-G6djeb or " Gochob "-instead of coming from the 
north-west, far in the interior of Africa, is now found to be nothing 
but the Wabbi-Giwhyna, and to have its sources on the ecrstern- 
most edge of the Abessinian plateau.$] 

I t  would now only remain for us to follow the course of the 
Nile downwards alon its left or western bank ; but upon this 
subject, from the abm ute dearth of information, there is in truth 
but little to say. 

! 
In a letter from M. Gauttier d'Arc to M. Jotnard,§ it is stated, 

on the authority of M. Thibaut, that in lat. 7' 43' N. the main 
stream, which at  this point has its course from the E.S.E., receives 
three branches coming from the S.E., S.S.W., and S.W. These 
tributaries are said to be of no great importance, and to appear to 
proceed from the neighbouring marshes. In M. d'ArnaudYs map 
they are represented merely by a small lake or ond (htang), and 
another is shown in about 7" N. lat. They wil l!' , however, require 
to be more closely examined before it can be positively asserted 
that they are not streams of some, perhaps even considerable, 
length. Thence continuing to descend the river, we come a t  
length, in lat. go 20' N., to the great western arm noticed by M. 
d'Arnaud and his companions, to which they attribute the name 
of B*r el G h d l ,  supposin it to be the same as the K e i N  or 
MisseUd. M. Jotnard, in [is Observations sur le Voyage au 

' 

Darfotlr,' recently published,l( has entered into an elaborate dis- 
uisition on the subject of this branch of the Nile, which lie censi- 

l e i s  to be one of great magnitude, and perhaps e ual to the direct 
stream ascended by the Egyptian expeditions.l Should this - 

See ' A Statement of Fact#, &c.,' p. 7. 
&e page 46, d. 

%%%,!2dd"&ies, rol. xviii. p. 381. 

this river, which he describer aa a magnificent 
Bulletin,' 3rd Series, vol. iv. p 160, q. 
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prove to be the c a ~  (and indeed it would appear that dir yd 
wwpZlotdd tiw it Ptolsny'a gmat oartsrn arm ef thu Nids), a 
&Id for inrestigotioa b bere o p e d ,  which is perBaps saarcely 
1- extensive tban that rrhich ha8 formed tbe subject of dm preasnt 
Elunv. 

~;.-own persod e x p b r a b  and m e d m  having, however, 
been c d h e d  to tbe oouatrk  watered bv tbe tributaries of tbe 
Nile its right or eeatem bank, I am & ashamed to avow that 
beyond that river weetwarda is to me dmmt a term inqnifa  It 
i ~ ,  therefore, a matter not lees of prudeme on m part to at. my 
inquirks hae. than it i of jwtica to M. Jo- 1 &OW& 

how much b due to the cornmanications d eo diligent an inveati- 
gator of the coum of the Nile. 

St. dlildred'r Court, 
28th October, 1846. 



ART. I I.-A condensed Account of  an Exploration in the Interior 
of Australia. By Capt. CHARLES STURT, in 1844 and 1815. 
Extracted from his Journal and from Papers transmitted to 
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
and by him communicated to the Royal Geographical Society. 

[Read 8th and 22nd February, 1847.1 I 
IN 1843 Capt. Sturt submitted to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies a proposition for an extensive exploration of the Aus- 
tralian continent, from S. to N. and from E. to W., offering to 
organize and conduct the expedition. Her Majesty's Govern- 
ment acceded to the ~roposal, but under considerable modifica- 
tions; and Governor Grey was authorized to propose to Capt. 
Sturt an expedition on a limited scale, towards defraying the ex- 
penses of which a snm of 25001. was granted. Capt. Sturt 
assented; and being furnished with instructions by Governor 
Grey, forthwith proceeded to organize his party and make the 
necessary preparations for an undertaking requiring at once the 
most patient perseverance, the greatest fortitude, and the highest 
morai courage. 

The party consisted of Capt. Sturt ; Mr. JM. Poole, assistant 
surveyor ; Mr. John Browne, surgeon ; Mr. John Stuart, dmughts- 
man ; and fourteen others, 

On the 10th of August, 1844, the inhabitants of Adelaide gave 
a public breakfast to the members of the expedition, immediately 
after which the main body proceeded towards Gawler' Town ; 
Capt. Sturt, however, not quitting till noon of the 14th. 

On the 21st, arrangements were made for the future duties of 
the several persons composing the expedition ; the men were as- 
sem6lec1, and it was stated what each would be more particularly 
expected to do, 'at the same time it was explained that every one 
would be required to render mutual assistance to his companions ; 
that disputes and quarrelling would be discountenanced, and all 
intercourse with the natives, but. more particularly the native 
women, was positively forbidden. On leaving Moorundi, Capt. 
Sturt adds, '& I felt it a duty I owed both to myself and to my 
men, before they finally left the habitations of civilised man, to 
address a prayer to Almighty God for His protection and 
guidance. The men stood uncovered around me; and, having 
concluded it, I directed them to proceed on their journey; and 
in less than half an hour they had crossed the flat, and were to 
be seen pushing on slowly but regularly to the N." 

Mr. Eyre, having obtained the Governor's permission, joined 
the expedition to accompany it up the Darling ; and through his 
exertions two influential natives were added to the party. Mr. 
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Ejre's aervices to tho expedition proved extremely valuable, from 
the influence he possessed over the natives. 

Bug. 24th.-Capt. Sturt and Mr. Eyre quit Moorundi and 
proceed u the river. 

=h.-%he night ercedmgly cold, and ice found in the pans 
in the morning. At 7 A.M. the thermometer stood at 32O, hrlving 
been duriog the night at 28'. On gainiq the upper levels the 
surface of the country was found undulating and eandy, with 
clump of stunted cypresses and f m i  scattered over it. Lat. 
S 4 O  4' 30". 

2&k.-" Rose higher ground at about a mile from where we 
had encamped. At thu particular place the high fossil formation, 
through which the river haa cleaved its way, terminates in n u m e  
rous spun, with abrupt stony gullies, i n d  of the bold and lofty 
cliffr which generally characteriae the scenery of the Murray lower 
down. In paasing along we just cleared the heads. of these 
gullieo, having a thick brush of Eucalyptus dumosa closing upcm 
us to the left, the soil a soft yielding aand mixed with rounded 
fragments of limeatone." The lake Bomey was reached on the 
Jath, and the following two or three days were occupied in sur- 
veying and chaining its boundaries. The weather continued cold, 
the barometer standing at 30.66 inches. Capt. Sturt obaerves 
on the extremely small number of natives hitherto met with, and 
attributes the decrease of the population to collisions with the 
overlaod parties. Lake Bonney lies E. by S. of a bend of the 
river in lat. 340 10tS., being 2$ miles broad from E. to W. and 3# 
miles in length from N. to S., communicating with the Murray 
by a small tortuous creek named, by Capt. Sturt, Hawker Creek, 
by which it is annually filled ; its share is sandy, and it is confined 
by a bank of sand from 25 to 30 feet in height on all sides except 
the S. The country beyond the lake is a barren desert, consistang 
principally of cypress ridges and open salsolaceous plains. 

Lunar observations obtained Sept. 3rd gave the long. 140" %if, 
lat. being 3 4 O  12' S. 

Quitting Lake Bonney, the route war through a barren low 
scrub for about 8 miles, till the Murray was again met with in lat. 
340 14, where they found an abundance of feed, the soil being of 
a richer description than generally occurs on the banks of that 
river. The expedition had to this p i n t  proceeded without the 
slightest disaster, the men contented and cheerful, the animals in 
excellent condition, and the sheep had travelled admirably. The 
mrangements of the camp were,- that, on halting, the drays were 
drawn up so as to form three sides of a square, the tents con- 
stituting the fourth side; thus the camp became a place of 
defence, the men safe from surprise, the sheep folded within 
the square, and the dogs chained to the drays. At sunset a 



guard consisting of three men w a ~  mounted, and remained on 
duty till sunrise. 

Sept. 7th.-After cmssing an extensive plain of plpgoaum, the 
party struck the Cawelli, the largest lagoon on the river. Many 
natives visited the camp--men, women, and children ; and in the 
evening there was a cormboy. The place is about half a mile 
from the ground where the volunteers were discomfited, and about 
a mile from Fort O'Halloran, a neighboarhood celebrated for 
various tragical events. 

10tla.-Reached the Rufus, ]at. 340 4', at the point from which 
Capt. Sturt proposed sending in advance to ascertain the state of 
the AM branch of the Darling, d i v e r e d  by Mr. Eyre on a 
recent expedition to the N. ; being anxious, if possible, to run up 
this ancient channel, by which the journey to Williorara would be 
considerably shortened. Mr. Browne and Flood were accord- 
ingly dispatched to d n  how far it wwld be possible to keep 
the banks of the AM branch; and during their absence Mr. 
Poole was employed in surveying the lake and the Bufns, the 
latter connecting Lake Victoria with the Murray. It wan at this 
spot that the natives attacked a party of Mr. Langhorne's, under 
the &arge of Miller, and also Mr. Robinson's party, which latter 
would have been overpowered but for the timely arrival of a de- 
tachment of police sent from Adelaide. 

12th.-Mr. Eyre quitted the expedition to return to Mwrundi. 
T h e  influence and authority acquired by that gentleman over the 
natives is described by Capt. Sturt as quite surprising, '' an in- 
fluence as creditable to himself as it has been beneficial to them : 
one and all hold him in the highest respect, runl reg& him truly 
as their benefactor." The banks of the Rufus, from its junction 
with the Murray to the lake, afforded most luxuriant f e d  for the 
cattle. Lake Victoria, like Lake Bonney, is a shallow basin, en- 
closed for the most part by barren sandhills, and rurrounded by a 
desert country ; it is, however, much larger than Lake Bonney, 
being about 25 miles in circumference. 

13th.-The weather exceedingly cold, and the n i g h  clear a d  
frosty. The winter must be severely felt by the natives, who are 
without any means of defence against the cold, and many of them 
are prematurely cut off by pulmonary diseases. About twenty 
aativcs visited the camp, and they persisted in asserting that there 
is no water in the Ana branch, but that at Wi\liorua (Laidley's 
Ponds) there is a lake larger than Lake Victoria, with abun- 
dance of grass around it. The thermometer, teuted by boiling 
water, gave the height of the country on or below the level of 
the sea. 

14th.-Mr. Browne returned to-day. He  stated that he had 
come upon a salt lake about 800 yard/in circumference, a third 
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of which was covered with water, and half the remainder encrusted 
with crystallized salt ; there were also, about 2 miles beyond, two 
other similar lakes, but dry and withont any deposit of salt in 
them. At about 5 miles from these lakes he struck the Ana 
branch of the Darling, marked where he came upon it by a line 
of gum-trees ; its course N.W. by W., width a b u t  80 yards, with 
a northerly current setting upwards from the Murray, caused by 
the back-floods of that river. At  about 2 miles from its junction 
with the Murray it passed through a polygonnm flat. in which it 
lost its character. The  natives call the Darling Yankee," the 
Murray " Runka," and the Ann branch Pard." 

=&.-Reached the junction of the Ana branch with the 
Murray, and found an immense body of water rushing into it 
from the river. The country on its banks is miserably barren ; 
in itself, however, it is broad, but its course tortuous and irre- 
gular. The whole aspect of the country is barren in the ex- 
treme; the magnificent gums of the Murray are no longer seen, 
and nothing but a stunted box (Eucalyptus) supplies their place. 
The weather exceedingly cold, the equinox having set in with 
the wind from the S.W. I t  is evident that the winters are 
dreadfully severe in this depressed region. Having, however, 
turned northward, the climate will soon be of a more genial cch- 
racter. 

24th.-Crossed the Ana branch close to the head of the water. 
Here a large black snake 8 feet long sprang at Capt. Sturt, but 
was fortunately avoided; the men soon put the reptile hors de 
combat ; but to the last he showed fight. Gained the Darling at 
sunset, after a journey of about 22 miles : it was all but dry, with 
no perceptible current, whilst its waters were opaque and mnddy. 
Many of the flats equalled the richest scenery in England ; but 
during the heat of summer the scene changes, and the very 
ground on which the grass at this season waves in luxuriant abun- 
dance, becomes herbless and bare. Being informed by Nadbuck, 
one of his guides, that a large encampment of natives was in the 
neighbourhood, Capt. Sturt adopted the precaution of doubling 
the guard, so that a sufficient number might always be prepared 
to resist any attack until the whole party were under arms. 

27th.-The Darling hereabouts, lat. 33" 43: is but a shallow 
stream. Its channel is still, like that of a canal : an abundance 
of grass is found upon its immediate banks, but the soil is almost 
pure sand. Notwithstanding the increased distance from the sea, 
the boiling-point of water does not indicate a level exceeding 100 
feet above that of the ocean. 

28th.-About noon a numerous tribe of natives, without women 
and children, was met with, assembled evidently for the purpose 
of hunting. For the first time rocks of ferruginous sandstone 



River Darliny. 

were met with in the bed of the river, protruding from the sandy 
ridges bounding the alluvial flats. 

29th.-The journey was resumed at 7 A.M., the course N.N.E., 
and a distance of 15 miles obtained. The  flats of the Darling 
are superior to those of the Murray, having this peculiarity, that 
they are entirely free from reeds, and at this season of the year are 
covered with luxuriant vegetation for several miles. As the ex- 
pedition advanced, the river became clear instead of muddy, and 
there was observed a greater rapidity of current, and quantities of 
bark and grass floating down, covering the surface of the water. 
The Darling was now rising rapidly, rolling its turbid waters 
along at the rate of 24 knots an hour. In one night it had 
changed from an obscure and lifeless stream to a broad and rapid 
river, having risen 3 feet above its previous level. Whence this 
flood came it is impossible to say. There has been much rain in 
these depressed regions, and it may therefore be concluded a 
good deal must have fallen on the hills ; and it may be that from 
these the sudden rise has occurred. This rise may be periodical, 
and not accidental; but it continues, and the river is bringing 
down large trees and drift. The  marks of flood on the trees near 
the river indicates a rise of 18 feet, which would cover the flats; 
but they have not the appearance of flooded lands. The line of 
the Darling does not apEear capable of maintaining a numerous 
population. 

30th.-The river last night rose more than 4 feet; and it is 
now a splendid stream, and looks well in the midst of the dense 
and droo~ine: timber on its hanks. The countrv. at a short dis- 

.# - 
tance frGm &e river, is more open, and from some of the sand- 
ridges an extensive view may be obtained ; no hills are, however, 
visible, although if the floods now pouring into the Darling come 
from the ranges behind Williorara, they must be both extensive 
and lofty. Course N.N.E.; distance gained during the day 9 
miles. ~. 

Oct. 2nd.-The river continues to rise, and has made consider- 
able encroachments on the lower levels; it must be discharging 
an immense body of water into the Murray. The river flats are 
becoming smaller, although still affording an abundance of feed 
for the cattle. A meridian altitude gave the lat. 330 14'. 

3rd.-The road this day was over rotten and flooded lands, on 
which the water had subsided, and whose surface the sun has 
caused to open and' yawn in deep fissures. This ground was 
much worse for the bullocks than the heaviest sandhills, it being 
impossible for the drivers to avoid the holes; and the wheels, 
falling into them up to the very axle, shook the polers to pieces. 
These flats are an alluvial deposit, a strong, stiff, tenacious clay ; 
EL kind of bastard-box (Eucalyptus) grows upon their outskirts, 
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and the polygonurn is scattered over their surface, which is spar- 
ingly covered with grass. c c  But few natives have appeared, and 
they are wholly inoffensive : one of these, however, managed to 
purloin and conceal our butcher's-steel whilst killing a sheep. 
The theft being discovered, a strict inquiry was commenced, and 
Nadbuck and Toonda, the natives who accompanied us, were told 
that, until the lost property wae recovered, they would not be 
allowed any food. On henring this, Toonda, after speaking to 
one of the blacks, went to the tree under which the sheep had 
been killed, and, scooping away with his foot a little dirt, disco- 
vered the steel. The thief appeared ashamed, and sneaked off, 
and the whole party soon left; neither did they follow the a m p ,  
owing, in all probability, to the detection of their peculation, and 
the firmness and resolution shown in recovering the stolen pro- 
perty." At noon a creek was struck, up which the floods were 
just commencing their progress: this creek, it was asserted by 
the natives, is the channel of communication between the Darling 
(Yankee) and Yertello Lake; the latter they stated to be at a 
considerable distance to the westward. The river continues to 
rise: the current is now tremendous, with a denth of 16 feet. 

&h.-A meridian altitude gave-the positiin in point of lat. 
32" 56'. 

7th.-The rise of the river continues at the rate of about 6 
inches in the twenty-four hours. Most of the large lagoons 
passed were filled by the floods, as was the angle of the river at 
which Mr. Eyre turned back on his recent journey up the Dar- 
ling. The natives are quiet and well disposed, and the influence 
of Mr. Eyre evidently extends to this part, and he merits nn- 
measured praise for his exertions amongst them. " To those 
exertions," says Capt. Sturt, '<more than to our own prudence, 
must we ascribe the peaceful manner in which we have passed 
through the tribes. U p  to this moment we have not seen a 
weapon or lost an article, the steel having been recovered. Many 
beautiful farms might be established on the banks of the Darling, 
for both its soil and climate are favourable to the growth of the 
hardier tropical productions as well as to the cereal crops ; no 
blighting winds appear to prevail, and the rains continue much 
longer than in the neighbourhood of Adelaide." 

9th.-" At noon this day our latitude placed us in 3 2  33', 
and we made somewhat more than 5 miles of northing, st, 
that we are now in 32" 28' lat., about 2 miles below Laidley's 
Ponds. About 2 P.M. Mr. Poole observed a low range of hills 
bearing N.W. by N. with two small cones. The reports of the 
natives of the Cis-Darling country is not very encouraging. They 
say that there is neither water nor grass beyond the hills, and 
tbat we shall all die if we persist in passing them. This is a 
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second edition merely of a former story, and I am neither disap- 
pointed nor discouraged by it." I t  had been stated by the guides 
tha t  abundance of grass would be obtained at Laidley's Ponds ; 
on arriving there it was found that the county was barren on both 
sides. The grassy flats of the Darling were succeeded by a bare, 
cold, white clay, which formed the banks of the creek, and ex- 
tended to the base of the sandy ridges by which they had been 
approached. Instead of being a mountain stream it was nothing 
more than a channel of communication between the Darling and 
t h e  lakes of Cawndilla and Minandichi : the current was rushing 
into it from the river with great violence, and it appeared to be 
filling rapidly. The native guides here became no longer ser- 
viceable, and Capt. Sturt was from henceforth to rely on his own 
unaided judgment : their reply to inquiries was, 66 The bullocks 
will hold their tongues out, the drays will be upset ; you will all 
die, for there is neither water nor grass on the hills, ar a stick to 
burn." Capt. Sturt adds, " We have now arrived at the borders 
of  the desert which has foiled the most enterprising and the most 
undaunted of Australian explorers, and have now to try if we can 
penetrate its recesses. I can only say, that if I succeed in this 
p e a t  undertaking it will be from the guidance of that Good 
Being on whose aid and protection I have firmly relied." 

1 1th.-Mr. Poole left this morning for the hills, accompanied 
by Mr. Stuart, taking a week's provisions. The following were a 
part of his instructions :-6c In  proceeding on your journey your 
main object will be to ascertain where there is sufficient water 
and feed for the animals for a week or ten days; and in the event 
of your succeeding in this, you will be good enough to return to 
the camp with the least possible delay, that no time may be lost 
in moving the party to it. Should you be of opinion that there is 
sufficient feed and water at the head of Cawndilla Lake, it will 
be better for you to return, as the advance of the party even so 
far will facilitate the examination of the hills, and will withdraw 
the party from the neighbourhood of the river. Should there not 
be a sufficiency of water and feed at the place mentioned by the 
natives, at the head of the Cawndilla Lake, you will proceed to 
the hills, and endeavour to ascertain if there is any valley or any 
grass at the base of the ranges, where the mountain torrents over- 
flowing the plains cause the vegetation to be more abundant. I t  
i s  not probable that you will be able to ascend the ranges with 
the horses, but it will be discretionary with you to adopt any plan 
you may consider most likely to ensure success on this occasion, 
and you will be at liberty to prolong your journey if you should 
anticipate any favourable result, and have provisions to do so pru- 
dently ; and it will remain with you to act according to your own 
judgment during your absence, only bearing in mind that the 
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object of your jo~~rney is to find the means of enabling the party 
to advance, and that to effect this object every other consideration 
must be abandoned." 

Amongst the natives of this part diseases of the eye were very 
prevalent, several having lost the sight of one; and Capt. Sturt 
considered them a short-lived people, fmm their want of protec- 
tion against the vicissitudes of the seasons. 

12th.-Mr. Browne started early with Nadbuck for Cawndilla, 
to examine the place where the Gtives state there is abundance 
of grass and water. On his return at night he reported that both 
were there, but a mile and a half apart; the former in a belt 
round the edge of the lake, the latter in the creek Williorara. 
Immediately opposite to where the party are stationed, on the 
other side of the Darlinp, about a mile from it, was Sir Thomas 
Mitchell's last camp. The dray-tracks and fire-places were still . 
visible ; from this point the ranges could not be seen, but only 
the low sandhills of the Cawndilla. 

15th.-Mr. Poole returned about noon, after an absence of 
four days and a half: his report was by no means favourable. 

17th.-The drays started for Cawndilla at 10 A.M. The 
country to the S. consists of open plains of red clay and sand, 
with but little vegetation ; to the N. from the sand-ridges the eye 
scans a depressed region darkly covered with dwarf box and poly- 
pnum. The whole of the latter is flooded land, and constitutes 
the bed of Minandichi Lake, whieh, like Cawndilla, receives the 
backwaters of the Darling through the channel of Williorara A 
portion of this flooded land was crossed by Mr. Poole on his late 
excursion to the hills, from the summit of which he perceived 
that it extended far away to the N., occupying nearly the whole 
space between the Darling and Scrope range. Cawndilla can 
never be more than 2 or 2A feet deen. and when full must have a a I '  

larger surface than LrJre Victoria ; it presents an immense level 
to the eye, bounded partly by sandhills not exceeding 25 feet in 
height, and partly by a dark line of trees. 

206.-This morning Nadbuck made his appearance with two 
other natives from Lake Victoria bringing dispatches. The 
weather has become oppressively hot. 

2ld.-Capt. Sturt, accompanied by Mr, Browne, Flood, 
Morgan, and Topar, with the light cart, left the camp at 8 A.M., 
on an excursion to the distant ranges seen by Mr. Poole. At a 

uarter of a mile they crossed the sand-ridge which separates 
8awndilla from Minandichi, and descending into the flats of the 
latter, entered on plains of great extent, pardy covered with trees . 

ant1 brush: course 157' to the W. of S. Soil a red sandy clay, 
resembling that of the plains of Adelaide, both in its nature and 
i i r  productions. The trees were generally low, comprising new 
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summit. which were found to consist of maenetic ironstone. The 
needle being placed on one of these rock; to steady it, deviated 
48' from the N. ; and it was only by raising the compass consider- 
ably that i t  could be made to act. 

25th.-Having ascertained that a sufficiency of water and grass 
could be obtained for the supply of the camp, the party returned 
thitherwards, travelling during the day about 30 miles, under a 
temperature of above 100" Fahr. 

26th.-A sudden squall of wind from the N. W. came on about 
daylight, carrying everything away before it : the weather became 
bitterly cold, and the return to the camp was severe and chilling; 
the wind fairly blew through the clothes, and swept over the plains 
with a force and severity not to be described, so that the party 
were almost perished. The thermometer on the preceding Fri- 
day had been at l l O o  in the shade. 

29th.-The horse-team having been yesterday sent in advance 
under Mr. Browne's superintendence. to prepare wells for the 
cattle, the party set forward early; about noon a pit wae dug, 
from which during the day 1300 gallons of water were drawn, the 
ordinary daily consumption being not less than from 1100 to 1200 
-an enormous quantity to supply in such a region. The hole was 
dug at the foot of a rock, and waa only a s e deep, the water 
filtering through the gravel of which the roc e" is composed. The  
cattle did not suffer so much as the horses, but the dogs felt the 
beat most severely, and one sheep died from a coup-de-soleil. 

30th.-Capt. Sturt, considering that it would be preferable to 
push on as rapidly as possible for the point at which he proposed 
stationing the camp, rather than to reach it by shott stages, directed 
an early start this morning, and fortunately fell in with a pond of 
water, where, stopping to breakfast, the animals were rested, and 
about 5 P.M. reached the long water-hole. Here three natives 
were found, who stated that there was a well-inhabited country to 
the N. 

Nov. 2nd.-Mr. Poole and Mr. Stuart went to t& hills on the 
right of the creek, while Capt. Sturt and Mr. Browne rode up it 
to take bearings; Mr. Browne, having been attacked with low 
fever, was compelled to return : following the creek into the plain, 
another beautiful pond of water was discovered, a circumstance 
which afforded much satisfaction, as ensuring the safety of the 
cattle. The weather oppressively hot and disagreeable, althoughthe 

. thermometer does not indicate a very high temperature ; the baro- 
meter lower than at any previous period, indicating, in any other 
climate than this, an approaching storm. The sky cloudless, and 
the wind from the N.E., and even cool, but the excessive light 
ness of the atmosphere acts upon the system as if it were opprea 
sively hot. 



Excursion to t h  N. W. 

4th.-Left the l o n ~  water-hole and its dustv ~recincts this a . A 
morning, and established the camp in a free open space in the 
midst of the hills. 

5th.-An excursion to the N.W. having been determined on, 
Flood, Morgan, Lewis, and Sullivan were sent on with the horse- 
team at 94 A.M. They were directed to deposit a tin box con- 
taining 80 gallons of water at 25 or 30 miles' distance, taking also 
with them 46 gallons in casks. Their course was to be 140 to 
the W. of S. until they were overtaken by Capt. Sturt and Mr. 
Browne, who followed in the light spring.cart. From the camp 
the plain was traversed for about 5 miles, when a slight ridge was 
crossed; at 24 miles further a small stony range was passed, the 
principal range being about 2 miles in advance. Gaining the 
summit of a hill on foot, a full view was obtained of the imprac- 
ticable nature of the country towards which they were moving; 
and as there was a watercourse at the foot of the hill, trending 
rather to the S. of W., which appeared to join a creek coming 
from an opening in the ranges, the party proceeded to trace it 
down, in preference to continuing the previous line of route. An 
elevated table-land appeared to have been gained, through which 
the hills protruded ; it almost seemed ae if all the ranges had at 
one time been of equal height, and that the valleys had been filled 
u p  to a certain level, now forming a plain proportionably higher 
than h e  plains crossed in approaching the ranges. 

6th.-Sullivan and Lewis returned to the camp this morning, 
Capt. Sturt and Mr. Browne proceeding to the summit of a hill 
of considerable height (Lewis Hill), about 31. miles from the 
halting-place of the preceding night. From this point a very ex- 
tensive view was obtained, and the character of the country more 
accurately ascertained. I t  became obvious that it was an elevated 
table-land, traversed by numerous rocky ridges, seldom or ever 
exceeding 600 feet in height from the level of the plains at their 
base. Not one single cheering feature displayed itself. Barren 
as the country was, there was much pass  upon this hill, with kan- 
garoo-grass in the watercourses. Rejoining Flood with the cart, 
the course was N.N.W., when a thick scrub of the Eucalyptus 
dumosa, on the summit of a range backing the one last crossed, 
presented itself; breaking through this, an effectual barrier of 
steep dark gullies and ravines stopped all further progress in that 
direction. The hill-formation had undergone a complete change ; 
basaltic rocks, passing into slate, presented themselveson all sides. 
A small bright pol under a rock, which was deepened and en- 
larged, afforded the clearest and purest water met with for some 
time. 

7th.-Quitting the rocky water-hole about 8 A.M., and pursuing 
the course of the creek, several water-holes were found; but the 
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bed of the creek had become so rocky as greatly to obstruct the 
advance. The valley or glen expanded for a short distance, but 
again contracted, and the steep rugged sides of the hills closed 
nearer and nearer. At one spot, where there was a native well, 
the remains of a large encampment of natives was discovered. 
About 2 miles from this last sleeping-place, the rock-formation 
turned to a coarse granite, traversed by veins of quartz ; large slabs 
of it stretched across the creek, and immense fragments impeded 
their progress. At  length, from the numerous boulders, it became 
impossible to lead even a horse any further. Flood ascended one 
of the hills to discover, if possible, any leading ridge by which the 
route might be pursued, but the line of hills ran across the course ; 
he however thought, from what he could see, that there was a 
finer country beyond the hills, and he stated that there was a lofty 
hill about 3 miles to the eastward, from which the wuntry might , 
be more accurately surveyed. Leaving the horses, Capt. Sturt 
and Mr. Browne started on foot for this hill, the summit of which 
was gained in 13 hour; nothing satisfactory was discovered, al- 
though the view to the N.W. was very extensive. Nothing could 
exceed the barrenness of the ranges, which extended nearly N. 
and S., forming a dark line, and bounding the level country below 
them as with a steep wall. The nearer plains were open, and ap- 
peared to have some little nutritious herbage upon them; but 
the exact character of the vegetation could not be ascertitined. 
Beyond the plains, an unbroken line of scrub extended to the 
horizon, as dark and gloonly a prospect as man ever looked on ; 
.the forests in nowise resembling those of England, diversified by 
a variety of hues, but presenting a single shade of brown, while a 
stillness the most profound reigns through these dreary deserts. 
A large hill bore 7' to the E. of N., and observations gave the 
position 31" 32'; boiling-point 210" 25'. 

8th.-Mr. Browne and Flood started at 7 A.M. for the Durmse 
1 .  

of endeavouring to discover some practicable descent into the plain; 
they fortunately hit upon apparently the only available spur, and 
on reaching the plains turned northerly, along the base of the 
ranges, until they struck the creek, in which there was an abun- 
dant supply of water and grass. The aspect of the plains was 
better than had been anticipated, and some low hills were observed 
to the N.N.W. 

9th.-Early this morning the party proceeded by the descent 
discovered yesterday by Mr. Browne, and with care the cart was 
safely got down to the plains. On looking back at the dark mass 
of ranges, they were seen to extend as far as the eye could reach 
in a N.N.W and S.S.E. direction, forming semicircles like bays, 
and having all the appearance of a coast-line. The course was 
now half a point to the F. of N. Some prickly acacias in full 
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blossom, a tree resembling a Banksia, and a new Polygonum were 
found on the western s l o ~ e  of the ranges. 

I 0 

10th.-Started at early dawn, observations showing the posi- 
tion to be 31° 23'. Finding that the creek (named by Capt. Sturt, 
Campbell Creek) turned too much to the westward, crossed it, 
and struck across for the hills to the N.N.W., nearly parallel to 
the ranges. For a few miles the travelling was good and firm, over 
sandy plains mixed with clay ; at length the ground became co- 
vered with pebbles of quartz, ironstone, whinstone, and granite ; 
it appeared as if McAdam had thrown there every cart-load of 
stones he had ever filled, so much did the surface of the ground 
resemble a newly metalled road. A line of undulating hills to 
the left, composed of ironstone, shut out all view of the N.W. 
horizon. At 4 P.M. some gum-trees were observed, indicating 
the course of a creek (Morphett Creek) ; on nearing them, some 
cockatoos were seen, and also the tracks of an emu. Arriving at  
the creek, there were appearances of water at no great depth; and 
on scraping off some of the surface-gravel the ground was found 
so moist that digging was commenced in right earnest, and shortly 
a good hole of water was obtained, from which the exhausted ani- 
mals were freely supplied. The gravelly and sandy bed of this 
creek Droves that it comes from ranges of the same formation as - 
those iately crossed. It issues from a large semicircular opening 
in the hills resembling a bay, the range itself having the appearance 
of a coast-line, with all its indentations and projections. Boiling 
point 211°. Hitherto the course had been N.N.W., but for the 
last two days clouds, such as hang over large waters, were observed 

, 

in the N.W., in the direction of Lake Torrens, and the course 
was accordingly changed to that point. 

12th.-The country now began to improve; the soil was still 
red clay and sand, but some very fine flats intervened between the 
ridges, and water alone was wanting to make the place habitable. 
Both ridge and flat were.covered with grass; box-trees (Euca- 
lypti) were scattered over the flats, and on the ridges the Hakea 
grew an ornamental tree. These favourable appearances were 
but of short continuance ; the cypress ranges became closer and 
heavier than before, and the flats again presented salsolaceous 
productions only. At noon the horses were fagged and over- 
powered with heat, and as any further advance would have been 
injudicious, Capt. Sturt commenced retracing his steps; but in 
order that every possible knowledge of the country might be ob- 
tained, Mr. Browne and Flood were directed to advance some 15  
or  20 miles, and to rejoin the party at the muddy water-hole. 

13th.-Morgan killed an emu, which, however, kicked the but 
of a carabine to pieces with a single blow. The weather proved 
terrifically hot, and Mr. Browne and Flood rejoined at 5 P.M. 
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On leaving yesterday they kept N.W. for about 10 miles, and 
from an elevation they judged they could see 10 miles further. 
At  4 miles from the point from which they started, the sand-ridges 
all but terminated, and an open grassy country succeeded, ex- 
tending as far as the eye could reach. The  soil was the same, 
but there wae more of vegetable decay on the surface, the herbage 
was green and abundant, and they passed several flats upon 
which there appeared to have been water but a few days before, 
'l'he remains of four native fires were found at regular intervals, as 
if leading to some place ; further N. ridges trending to the N.W. 
were seen. The  results of this excursion were on the whole sa- 
tisfactory, it being clear that the same barren country upon which 
Mount Serle looks down does not exist here, and it is also mani- 
fest that the sole impediment to travelling is the want of water. 
c6 We are now 150 miles to the westward of the Darling, on the 
N. side of the ranpes which lie between it and Lnke Torrens. 
and, if the hills ccntinue, we may advance with a light party 
an equal distance into the interior, with the certainty of finding 
water at their base. W e  have discovered two large creeks, with 
a supply of water in them sufficient to give us time to examine the 
country well, and to bring the whole party over the ranges." 

14th.-Blowing a hot wind, the thermometer at 108' in the 
shade ; the heat intolerable, and the flies absolutely unbearable. 

17th.-A beavy thunder-storm with rain occurred yesterday; 
dense clouds came from the N.W., and the sky was generally 
overcast. 66 Reached the tents at 5 P.M ., having ridden about 47 
miles. Found Mr. Poole better in health, and learnt that affairs 
had proceeded favourably during our absence. Some natives had 
visited the camp, who intimated by signs to Mr. Poole that there 
was plenty of water to the W. and N.W. They did not remain, 
but proceeded to CawndilIa to fish, so that it would appear that 
the present rise in the Darling is periodical, and that the natives 
are collecting from all quarters on the creeks and lagoons. 

19th.-The weather does not appear to have taken up, far al- 
though it has notrained during the day, the wind is high and cold, 
blowing from the S.E., the opposite point from that at which the 
rain commenced." 

20th.-At noon Mr. Poole, accompanied by Mr. Browne and 
Morgan, with a pack-horse and a fortnight's provisions, qnitted 
the camp on an expedition. The following formed a portion of 
Mr. Poole's instructions :-" I t  appearing more than probable, 
from the observations made on the recent excursion from which 
Mr. Browne and I are just returned, that if we could have se- 
cured a supply of water to have enabled us to get onwards for a 
day or two longer, we should have arrived at the brink of some 
extensive inland waters; a d  the late rains holding out every 
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encouragement for us to make a second attempt to reach it, I con- 
sider it desirable that you should proceed into the interior, so soon 
as the plains shall be dry enough to admit of your doing so, with 
a view to ascertaining whether the conclusion at which myself 
and Mr. Browne have arrived is correct or not. You will be 
god enough to take a N.W. course, as the one which I think 
most likely to lead you to a decisive point ; but should any fresh 
feature in the country, of which I am not aware, show itself to 
you, and you should be of opinion that, by deviating from the 
course I have laid down for you to pursue, you will be furthering 
the object of the expedition, you will use your own discretion. 

'cShould you arrive at an inland sea, or a body of water the 
extent of which you cannot ascertain, you will take advantage of 
any neighbouring eminence to obtain the fullest view of it for my 
future guidance, and you will proceed to its shores to ascertain 
whether its waters be saline or fresh. Should thesupply of water 
which I hope the late rains will have secured to you fail, or should 
you find that the rain has not extended so far to the N.W. as to 
enable you to go to a distance such as will be conclusive on the 
points to which I have drawn your attention, you will use your own 
discretion either to return to the camp or to make for the ranges, 
and return along their flanks. I n  the latter case, you will ex- 
amine any creek or watercourse on which you may fall, in order 
to ascertain whether there is a sufficiency of water and feed to 
enable me to move the party higher up to the N., the object of the 
present expedition being to avail ourselves of the late rains to 
push inta the interior as far as possible, that, by ascertaining its 
nature and character, we may regulate our future proceedings. 
Having every confidence both in your discretion and judgment, 
I leave much to yourself, and I authorize you to deviate from 
these instructions where you may feel it necessary, and consider 
that you have reasonable grounds for so doing," &c. 

21at.-Mr. Pode  had not been more than 'I hours on his jour- 
ney before it began to rain, and this continued without intermission 
the remainder of the day and night. This morning the creek waa 
up, and had a broad sheet of water in it, and every water-hole 
was filled to the brim. The ground was now in such a state that 
the drays could not be drawn over it, and tbe advance of the camp 
was necessarily deferred. 

22nd.-A strong wind has surprisingly dried the surface most 
rapidly, so as to enable an advance. Whilst the men were yoking 
the oxen, Capt. Start rode to the ironstone range, the summit of 
which he found was crowned with large rocks ; the N. point of 
the compass deviated 4 5 O  to the eastward from its proper bearing. 
T h e  drays made but slight progress, in consequence of the heavy 
draught. The  route was on the left bank of the creek. Although 
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there had, within a few days, been so much water in the creek, 
and rain had since fallen so abundantly, there was not now a 
water-hole in its bed, the thirsty soil had drunk the whole, nor 
could more than a scanty supply be obtained by digging. Boiling- 
point 210". 

25th.-Continued the journey up the creek, the ground being 
still too soft on the plains. Ascended Lewis Hill to survey the 
country. The  range dividing the eastern and western waters 
shoots its lateral branches into the broad table-land on which the 
party were now advancing. Boiling-point on Lewis Hill 2100; 
on the flat-topped hill (Mount Robe) 209'. An abundance of 
grass was found in all the valleys, and the general aspect of the 
country was cheering and picturesque; from its large proportion 
of waste and unproductive lands, it must, however, be deemed a 
barren wilderness; nevertheless, it would snpport a population 
sufficient to form a connectine. link between the ~rovince and anv 
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better country to the N. At this season there is an abundance 
of spear-grass both on the hills and plains ; there is also much 
clay, the decomposition of the ranges mixed with the land, but no 
vegetable deposit. The  timber is stunted and useless, and the 
other ~roductions of the   lain are mostlv salsolaceous. The  beds 
of thelcreeks are entirel; of gravel and sand, washed clean by the  
force of the winter torrents. So dreadful was the annoyance from 
the flies, that they absolutely hindered the occupations of the  
whole party. 

27th.-In consequence of the pole of one of the drays snapping, 
all progress was retarded yesterday; this day descended into the 
plains at 1 P.M., and reached the first creek at 6. The  bullocks 
suffered from the extreme heat ; the sheep refused to stir, and 
the dogs collected under the shade of some trees. 

28th.-Flood, Sullivan, and Joseph were sent to the second 
creek (Morphett Creek) to make a pond for the cattle, and to 
dig a well. A day of intolerable heat: the thermometer in the 
shade at 2 P.M. stood at 1130J and at sunset at 100°. 

29th.-Quitted the first creek (Campbell Creek) for the se- 
cond at 4 A.M., the distance being more than 25  miles; the course 
was N. by W., at about 4 miles from the ranges; re-established 
the camp at a distance of about 80 miles from the last camp. In 
the evening the wind commenced blowing heavily from theS.S.E., 
and the weather became extremely cold, the temperature having 
undergone one of those singular changes to which this region is 
subject, when the mercurial column ascends or descends 50°in an  
hour. 

Ilee. 2nd. -Flood was dispatched early this morning along the 
base of the ranges, to see if he could find water to enable the 
camp to move northwards. " Slowly as we may appear to travel, 



neither hones nor bullocks could have done more $$aF such a 
temperature; and it is only by fostering their s t r e n g t g e t  it is 
possible to push them hard when occasion requires ; tbegeatest 
precaution also is necessary in such a country as this ; 'ah'd had 
Flood not found water in the small creek, a retreat would have-&en 
unavoidable. Our present position is full 200 miles to the %-a$:-. 
ward of Fort Bourke, and about 30 S. of Mount Serle, with evej.3.'. 
thing to hope for in front, and nothing to apprehend in our  rear.^:-..: 
Flood returned in the evening, having found water for temporary'. . . -.- . . 
purposes only ; he thinks, however, that there are several large : -.:. 
creeks more to the N. While riding out to-day, Capt. Sturt -:--.- 
came upon heaps of rounded stones, with large boulders amongst .:"' 
them : the whole surface bore the appearance of a sea bottom : 
immediately under the hills to the westward there was a line of 
sandhills. One peculiarity marks the deposit of stones on the 
main ranges and on the plains, namely, instead of being mixed 
promiscuously together, the fragments of each rock occupy dis- 
tinct patches,-the quartz one, the whin another, the ironstone 
another, chequering the ground like a chess-board ; and it would 
almost appear as if immense blocks of each rock had been brought 
to these places, and there shivered to atoms. Mr. Poole and Mr. 
Browne returned to the camp. During their absence they had 
struck Lake Torrens. and it would appear that the water is not so 
salt at this end of the lake as at the broad part to which Mr. Eyre 
descended; it may be, therefore, that there is a great body of 
water to the N.W.. of which Lake Torrens is the estuary. The 
appearance of the &untry was one sandy desert, undulahng, but 
so uniform in mlour, that it would be impossible for any one look- 
ing down upon it to observe its inequalities. 

3rd.-Flood succeeded in striking a very fine creek with abun- 
dance of water in it, and at no great distance from the camp. 

5th.-Flood and Mack, having been sent on the 4th to 
search for water, returned this afternoon, having found a large 
creek coming from the ranges, with an abundant supply of water, 
and feed in the adjoining acaciascrub. I t  is not, he reports, more 
than 40 miles in advance. H e  saw three native women, the first 
met with in this dreary region, but he did not approach them. 

8th.-A thunder-stnrm in the morning, but the clouds and the 
rain hung to the ranges. 

9th.-Moved this morning at 7 A.M. on a course somewhat to 
the E. of N. over the barren, stony, and undulating plains. Made 
about 22 miles, and halted for the night on the banks of a small 
creek. 

10th.-Reached the creek (named Flood Creek), and found it 
very superior to any hitherto discovered. " Here we ma9 remain 
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for monthi:$thout any fear of a deficiency of water, should the 
northerk'jaterior be found impenetrable at this season of the  
year.":"-.. ' 

. l l th:cMr.  Poole and Mr. Browne, with Mack, started this 
mdfnipg, having a fortnight's provisions, with general instructions 
.t@.pi~erse the country to the N.E. Flood was also sent along 

. *+$ base of the ranges. Capt. Sturt proposed himself going to . . 
...:t he eastward of them, to ascertain from what souices all the sur- 

e.. . . .kounding creeks are supplied. Capt. Sturt observes, " We are . . :., -. gradually but firmly making our way into the interior, and, with ... -. . . the blessing of Providence, shall, I trust, raise the veil which has .. .*. so long obscured it. U p  to this period we have had nothing to 
disturb the tranquillity of our proceedings. No natives have been 
near to embarrass us, nor have we as yet felt the want of either 
water or feed. Yet 1 am sensible that this prosperous state of 
things may change, and I feel that any hasty or imprudent step 
would cripple my means or exhaust my forces. It is marvellous 
to me that this part of the interior is not inhabited; for, although 
it be a desert to civilized man, it must be very different to the 
savage, for here there is abundance of food for them; birds 
building in the most exposed situations, emus on the plains, and 
the bark of the trees rough with the tracks of the opossums. 
Where, then, are its inhabitants? Are they gone to a better 
country, or does the stony and burning nature of the ground drive 
them from their haunts at this season of the year? Another pe- 
culiarity marks this distant region ; all vegetation still looks green 
and fresh, and the grasses which have long since shed their seed in 
Adelaide are not yet ripe here. Amongst them is a rye-grass that 
will, I have reason to think, be valuable ; there is an indigenous 
wheat, which, by cultivation, may turn out well, although the seed 
is small; and there is a fine oat. This might therefore with 
propriety be termed the Cereal Creek, to mark the character of 
its vegetation." 

12th.-About ten last night a most tremendous squall came on, 
which in a moment levelled every tent in the camp, and bent the 
trees to the earth. 

A small party of natives came to the camp, but they manifested 
great alarm, and remained but a short time, although every kind- 
ness was shown to them ; they were miserable looking creatures, 
possessing neither the elasticity nor the firmness of the savage. 

13th.-Wishing to ascertain the nature of the country to the 
eastward, Cnpt. Sturt left the camp with Mr. Stuart and Blood, 
pursuing a course to the hills somewhat to the S. of E. From 
one of the highest of these, three detached ranges of hills were 
=en to the eastward, at a distance of at least 40 miles, an immense 
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plain intervening, dark with h u s h  at its further extremity. De- 
scending from the hills, the party advanced about 8 miles, halting 
for the night without water. 

14th.-The wind blew so keenly that the party were glad to 
keep on their great-coats. Crossed level plains with much grass 
for the first 14 miles, traversing the beds of several dry lagoons 
and hollows. Appearances clearly demonstrated that the whole 
of this part of the country is under water in the winter season. 
Entered a dense brush of cvoresses. acacire.and hake* for 16  miles. 
The  temperature changed:'and the atmosphere became oppres- 
sively close. Arrived at a naked sandy mound, a view was ob- 
tained of the hills towards which they were advancing, on reaching 
which the view became most discouraging; not a spot of green 
was to be seen, and the hopelessness of obtaining water, of which 
they had been deprived during the preceding 28 hours, induced a 
return to the camp. Turning, therefore, to the westward, after 
a progress of 8 miles, encamped for the night. 

16th.-The morning-star had scarcely risen when the party 
mounted, anxious to get the horses to water. Crossing the plains, 
struck a creek at 8 A.M., running up which, in about a mile a 
smali pond of muddy water was discovered ; by boiling, this be- 
came clear, and supplied the wants of the party. Returned to 
the camp by a N.W. course, thereby avoiding the hills. 

17th.-This is the country of winds and whirlwinds; it always 
blows hard, let the wind come from whichever point of the com- 
pass it may. 

18th.-Flood brought in part of a cucumber-vine which he 
picked u p  on the creek; he stated that there were several fruit 
on the stem. There are a number of night-birds here, which make 
the most uncouth noises during the night, but fly about during 
the day like common birds. 

19th.-Capt. Sturt with Mr. Stuart and Flood went down the 
creek to examine it: thermometer at the camp 110'. The  
creek continued for 9 miles, when it was lost in the pine-scrub. 
This afternoon a comet was observed a little to the S. of W. I t  
was small and dim, with its tail inclined to the W. 

2lst.-A day of extreme heat; the thermometer 113O in the 
shade, with a hot wind from the W. The  men generally com- 
plain of disordered bowels and sore eyes. Seeds are fast ripen- 
ing, but it is extremely difficult to secure them; the seed-pods 
ripen in a day, and a single blast opens them all. 

25th.-This afternoon Mr. Poole and Mr. Browne returned; 
they had reached to within 5 miles of the 28th parallel, and had 
not only found water, but had ascertained that the ranges continue 
to the N. They came back in good spirits, but their horses had 
not a leg to stand on, having been amongst broken stony ridges, 
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where they had lost their shoes ; added to which, the weather was 
exceedingly hot, and they had had n6 water the last day. Mack, 
who went with them, lost 14 lbs. in weight. The follolRing is a 
condensation of Mr. Poole's report :-" Left the camp on the 
morning of the l l th,  followed a N. course for 3 miles, but, 
seeing tbat it would lead into an acmk m b ,  changed it to 
N.X.E., and at 12 miles found a small pool of water, at which 
the party encamped, ha- travelled 13 miles over a barren 
stony wontry. On the 12th, started at 6 A.M. ; at f2 miles saw 
distant ranges, and at 3 entered the acacia scrub. At 15 miles 
crossed a creek. the course of which was to the S.W., with box- 
trees and polgpmuns, but no water. At 6 miles from the hills, 
saw several places where the &tiyes had been preparing acacia- 
seeds for food, the pods having been threshed out. At  5 P.M. 
reached the hills, the acacia scrub extending to within half a 
mile of their base. Found no water, and encamped in a gully. 
Ascended a hill, and from it saw gum-trees in a plain N.W., 
aebrding hopes of finding water in the morning. 13th. Left the 
gully at sunrise and made for the gum-trees, strnck a creek with 
no water in it, but obsemed numerous flights of pigeons, all going 
to the N.W. Followed the cotme of the creek, and at 2 miles 
found a place where the natives had been digging for water; 
scraped a well which afforded a d c i e n t  supply. After break- 
fast moved to a second creek, and at 2 miles encamped, on 
m n n t  of the horses being jaded. 14th. Took bearings, being 
in lat. 300 10'. At 6 A.M. left the camp for a hill, which Mr. 
Poole named the <' Magnetic Hill " (JIonnt Arrowsmith) from 
its turning the needle from the N. to within 3 O  of the S. point. 
Saw sereral hills to the S. and S.X.E. Descended and steered 
for a table--, which was reached about 2 P.M. Followed 
down the creek to the eastward for 10 miles; found water and 
encamped, having travelled 35 miles. The country consisted of 
open plains, covered with rounded stones and qnartz. 15th. 
Changed the wmse to S.E. through the xrnb for 3 miles 
The creek we were now on joined another with ,pm-trees in it, 
and at a short distance up this creek found a large supply of 
permanent water, at which we stopped for the night Mack 
went up the creek, and reported that there were several large 
pads of water. The appearance of the country barren, the 
plains stonp, the hills of mlcanic formation, with gpmm- Lat. 
observed, 2 9  47' 3.5" S. 16th. Followed up the creek, d 
found from 15 to 20 large holes of water. The horses were 
now begin* to d e r  in their feet from the stony nature of the 
ground, their shoes being worn through the centre. The rock 
formation ch-oed to porph,~.  Distance trarelled about 23 
miles. 17th. Followed the creek for 3 miles, changed the 
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course to N. for some distant hills ; the creek turned to the E. ; 
at 20 miles struck a creek with large water-holesin it ; this creek 
differs from those previously met with, its waters being muddy, 
and little or no grass in it. At 10 miles further struck another 
creek, where we encamped for the night. In consequence of 
the stony surface travelled over, the horses lost their shoes, and 
were becoming lame; the hills still distant about 12 miles. 
Resolved after ascending these hills to return home. 18th. 
Leaving Mack in charge of the horses, ascended the range be- 
tween 9 and 10; saw ranges to the N. and N.E. From this 
p i n t  the range appeared to trend to the N.E., the scrub following 
the  line of the range as far as the eye could reach, Took bear- 
ings and returned to the camp. Followed down the creek to its 
junction with the main creek in a N.E. direction; followed the 
main creek for 5 miles ; the banks low, the flats similar to those 
of the Darling. The natives here appeared to be numerous, 27 
fires being found at one encampment, 19th. Followed the banks 
of the creek E.S.E.; the day exceedingly hot, the birds overhead 
gasping. Found a muddy hole of water, at which we encamped 
for the night, having travelled 65  miles. 20th. Continued along 
the bed of the creek through the ranges, but found no water; 
from the summit of a small hill traced its course to the N.E. 
for some miles. Left the creek on a course S. by W. At 14 
miles changed to S.E., and at 2 miles struck a creek, and found 
some water at 18 inches by digging. 21st. Followed this creek 
for 2 miles, left i t  for one of its branches in a S.W. course, then 
proceeded S.W. for the White Hill range, which was ascended 
to take bearings. At 6 miles struck the main creek: course 
N.E. and S.W. 22nd. Changed the course to the S. of W., 
struck the main creek and followed it for some distance ; found 
abundance of water, and encamped. As the animals required 
rest, travelled 15 miles only. 23rd. Followed a S.E. by S. 
course over open plains covered with stones, the magnetic hill 
being to the S.W. ; encamped on a small creek about 8 miles 
E. of this hill. Distance travelled, 35 miles. 24th At  8 miles 
struck the first encamvment : at 3 P.M. entered an acacia 
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scrub;. course S.W.; at 6 miles encamped ; no water for the 
hones. On the 25th started at 5 A.M., and reached the camp at 
4 P.M." - - .--. 

Mr. Poole returned with sore eyes, and was otherwise indis- 
posed. From the above account it was evident that the camp 
might be moved 80 miles higher to the N. without any fear of 
the supply of water failing. 

28th.-This day the tents were struck and the party resumed 
their journey. While Mr. Poole led the way, Capt. Sturt with 
Mr. Browne and Mr. Stuart ascended a loftv hill to the eastward - - 
to take bearings; they were now on the highest point of the last 
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of the ranges of the chain, and yet were in the very centre of bar- 
renness. At 8 P.M. halted until the moon should rise, having 
travelled about 12 miles. A t  a quarter to 10 again advanced o n  
a N. course. At  daylight Mr. Poole caught sight of the hills, 
but in the obscurity of the early morn he had taken bearings of 
the wrong hill, and they got insensibly deeper and deeper into the 
pine ridges. Hoping that it was only a narrow belt, they pushed 
on, but the exertion was too great in that heated and inhospitable 
desert. In vain did the drivers force the bullocks over one sand- 
hill after another, they were like the successive waves of a stormy 
sea. Mr. Poole was sent on to water with the horses and s h e e ~ .  - - . - - - . a -  

Capt. Sturt and Mr. Browne remaining with the teams. Shortly 
after arrived at a salt lagoon, on. the other side of which were the 
sheep, unable to move further. Here it was determined to leave 
two of the drays, in the hope that, by putting two of the teams in 
one, some progress might be made, but even then it was very 
slow. Mr. Poole's track leading deeper into the forest, Mr. 
Browne was sent to the eastward to ascertain its extent in that 
direction, and it appearing to terminate at 3 of a mile, the course 
was changed thitherwards. The  bullocks were completely ex- 
hausted ; they were therefore unyoked, and, leaving all the men 
but Mack with the drays, Capt. Sturt drove them on to water. 
Guided by Mr. Browne, they cleared the sandhills at dark. A t  
the end of the brush one of the bullocks fell, and at about 3 
miles from the creek a secolid dropped. Having reached a water- 
hole, the remaining bullocks obtained relief, and Capt. Sturt and 
Mr. Browne rest, having been on horseback 36 consecutive hours. 
The westerly course had caused all these dificulties, but, adds 
Capt. Sturt, " I am not surprised at Mr. Poole's being deceived 
by the appearance of the hill, for in those dense brushes he was 
unable to get a second bearing" 

30th.-Water was sent to the nearest bullock, but he was 
already dead ; the sheep all arrived safely at 11. " It is remark- 
able that. notwithstandinn the extreme heat of the davs. the 

Q .I - 
nights are exceedingly cold, insomuch that we are compelled to 
put on heavy coats. We last night gradually crept into the fires, 
and to-day the thermometer stands at 106" in the shade. bIr. 
Poole and Mr. Browne are both complaining of illness, and some 
of the men are suffering from inflammation of the eyes." 

1845, Jan. 2nd.-The three drays reached the creek at 3 A.M., 
both men and animals worn out with fatigue. A t  daylight they 
proceeded to the well which had been dug, and by 9 they were 
much recovered. The men stated that the heat had been so 
intense that, when they stopped, the poor animals pawed the 
ground away from the surface toget at a cooler bottom. Mack's 
boots were so burnt that they cracked, and Lewis, who foolishly 
exposed his back to the sun, got severely bunished. The  dogs 
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lost all the skin off the soles of their feet, and could hardly 
crawl : one of them, indeed, fell in the rear and must have inevi- 
tab ly  perished. 
, 3rd.-The sheep have turned out a most valuable stock, and 
are so exceedingly quiet as to give no trouble; their fleeces are 
as white as snow, and they are in excellent condition. 

6th.-The heat is so great that, notwithstanding the wheels 
of the drays were lately put in order, the tires have expanded so 
much as to render it necessary to wedge them before moving on. 
T h e  men are complaining, and the water is so bad that serious 
consequences are to be apprehended from remaining here even a 
day  or two longer. There has been little change of weather for 
the last month ; the wind blows from the S.E. in the morning, 
bu t  follows the course of the sun ; towards noon it rises, and at 
sunset moderates. 

7th.-The drays being ready, the party would have moved, 
bu t  so terrible was the heat that it was impossible to stir before 
5 P.M. Up to that time the iron bows of the bullocks were so hot 
that they would have burnt the animals' necks. Reached the 
creek at 10, keeping the bullocks yoked that there might be no 
delay in the morning. Near the water-hole just left there were 
some native huts of a very superior kind; instead of the usual 
flimsy habitation of boughs, these huts were arched over with 
strong limbs of trees, on which a thick thatch of grass was laid, 
and over this a quantity of soil, so as to render the habitation both 
air-tight and water-proof. The  entrances were of an elliptic 
shape; each hut had a smdler one attached to it, in which pro- 
bably they deposit their nets and stores. 

8th.--Starting at 5 A.M., the journey was concluded an hour 
before noon, thus avoiding the extreme heat of the day. On ar- 
riving at the creek, the fires of some natives were found still 
burning. As soon as the camp is established, Capt. Sturt will 
himself proceed to the N., having ordered Flood to start to- 
morrow to seek a good line of road. The fall of the creeks 
hereabouts is to the eastward, but, however promising their appear- 
ance may be, they all terminate on the plains, either by spreading 
over them, or else filling some shallow basin, which for a time 
assumes the character of a lake or a lagoon, but is soon dried up 
by summer heats. 

10th.-Flood having succeeded in finding tolerable ground to 
move over, left their position for the main creek, crossed by 
Mr. Poole in his recent excursion. in which he considers there to 
be a permanent supply of water. Traversed open stony plains 
of a barren nature, and crossed a fine creek at about 8 miles, the 
fall of the waters being to the eastward. Mr. Browne and Mr. 
Pooie were both now tolerably well, but this season would try a 
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constitution of iron. The same burning weather d n u e s ,  be- 
fore which everything is giving way. Mr. Browne found a bottle 
of citric acid melted in his box. and his boots and shoes stickina " 
together. The thermometer ranges from 90" in the morning t? 
108" at 3 P.M., and 97" at sunset. 

11th.-Started at 4 A.M., and, pushing through the brush, de- 
bouched on open plains, generally covered with fragments of 
quartz ; nevertheless they had more grass on them than those 
traversed yesterday. Keeping a little to the right, to avoid the 
gullies connected with some low ranges, reached the creek at 
noon, pitched the tents by a large water-hole, and found altund- 
ance of feed in and near the creek. 

12th.-Wind N. W. The  thermometer at noon stood at 1089 
in the shade. The mountain structure of the country has mm- 
pletely changed, the ranees are no longer continuous, but rise in 
uncormected groups, and they have also decreaeed in elevation ; 
the rock formation is indurated sandstone, traversed by veins of 
quartz or shale, but, notwithstanding that, the hills are fast dis- 
appearing; the country is well watered, and the creeks are nu- 
merous. 

14th.-Capt. Sturt, with Mr. Poole and Mr. Browne, Road, 
Joseph, and Mack, left the camp at 1 P.M., following the general 
course of the creek. Mr. Poole and Mr. Browne had been down 
this creek, and h d  found more than 20 large water-holes in it. 
66 We passed one at about 3 miles from the camp, and shortly 
afterwards a considerable creek junction from the westward. 
After passing this water-hole we looked in vain for another ; the 
whole channel of the creek was as dry as if no water ha& been in 
it for months. I was not myself surprised at the rapid disappear- 
ance of the water, although my companions were, for I saw that it 
had been exnosed to the double effecta of evawration under an 
almost vertiial sun nnd absorption in a gavell; bed. They had 
not, like myself, seen rivers and lakes dry up before them, or they 
would not be surprised at what they now saw. Mr. Poole asknfed 
me that he and Mr. Browne crossed the creek junction higher to 
the westward, and that he felt confident there was a permanent 
supply of water in it." 

15th.-Left the Bed Hill Creek at 5 A.M. on a due N. coutse 
for a. iwmoter creek, arrived there about noon, and found an abun- 
dant d ~ p  ly of water, the bed being of a stiff o l~y .  The  general P course o this creek was E. and W. Traversed barren, stony, and 
treeless plains for 12 or 14 miles ; on the right there was a low 
range consisting almost entirely of small peaks, to the left low 
hills connected with Red Hill (Mount Poole), and in front some 
undulating ground connected with the ranges towards which they 
wete advancing. The plteicihcts this dreek mete lbam~of vege- 



tation, and resembled the polygonum flats of the Darling. 
La t .  290 14'. 

24th.-After exnlorin~ a considerable extent of countrv in c. 

various directions, Capt. Sturt returned to the camp, where every- 
thing was found to have gone on favourably during his absence, 
and where some degree of comfort was experienced after the ex- 
posure to a degree of heat perfectly astounding. On the 21st 
the  weather was terrifically hot, the horses dripped with perspi- 
ration, the thermometer rising to 1189 in the shade, but in the 
bush it had been at 132" in the shade and 155O in the sun. 6 6  I t  
is now very evident that the ranges have altogether ceased to the 
N. and N.W., nor is it likely from appearances that they continue 
much further to the N.E. We have then the level and almost 
boundless interior before us, without a landmark of any kind to 
guide us, but for the present we are locked up as firmly as if girt 
round by ice at the north pole, it being impossible to move to any 
distance in consequence of the dry state of the country." 

27th.-" The  creek crossed about 4 miles to the N. of our 
camp was called by Mr. Poole the ' Rocky Creek ' (Preservation 
Creek), and was found by him to contain an abundant supply of 
water in its bed ; broke up the camp and advanced thither, fixing 
our position about a quarter of a mile from a romantic roceky 

en of slate, in which there was an ample supply of water for 
months to come. If unable to advance, we can here hold our 

ground, and occupy a most commanding position, so as to be 
ready to push into the interior at a moment's notice. 

29th.-Mr. Browne had a serious attack of illness, and for 
some hours this morning was in excruciating pain ; he is much 
relieved, but remains weak and exhausted. Mr. Poole leh *for 
Mount Poole to take an altitude. The barometer ranges from 
29' 90' to 29' 70. The thermometer 101' at 8 A.M., 108Oiat 
3 P.M. The men generally complaining of rheumatism." 

Feb. 4th.-Being exceedingly anxious to get one of the natives 
to  the camp, Capt. Sturt, with Mr. Browne and Flood, starled, 
in the hope that he should fall in with a tribe seen by Flood ;*t, a 
creek about 20 miles distant. The  wind blew from the N.E. ; 
and the blasts coming with tremendous heat, were compared-by 
Capt. Sturt to the scorching blaze of a kitchen fire, insomuch 
that he was absolutely compelled to turn from them. Any of. the 
dogs would have died on the plain, but the horses stood i6 ~ l l .  
Crossing an extensive plain, they were beset by a number of large 
hawks, which came down from the sky in hundreds. One bird 
had previously soared round them as if to reconnoitre, and shortly 
afterwards numerous dark spots were seen in the air, which soon 
became literally speckled with the birds, crossing encb nther as 
they wheded to and fro ; ,soma of them ,came so..olw. .that they 
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might have been struck down with a riding-whip : after a time 
they resumed their lofty flight. On arriving at the creek the 
natives had left. 

10th.-Having been compelled to return from a proposed ex- 
cursion by the illness of Mr. Poole, Capt. Sturt made further 
preparations for a second journey to the N., and left yesterday 
morning at daylight, accompanied by Mr. Stuart with Flood and 
Joseph, and with the light cart. Instead of passing by the little 
hill, a course more to the westward was chosen, by which an easy 
and gradual descent to the plains was obtained. A creek, pre- 
viously supposed to flow to the eastward, was ascertained to fall 
to the westward. A t  3 P.M. halted for the night on a small flat. 

11th.-Having filled the tank and casks, and loaded the cart, 
Capt. Strlrt with Joseph (and Punch, with 60 gallons of water in 
the cart, which he calculated would last eight days, allowing the 
horse 5 gallons, and Joseph and himself 3 quarts per diem) 
started on foot. Flood was directed to return to the water at the 
clump of gum-trees, to await the return of Capt. Sturt and 
Joseph ; Mr. Stuart remaining to sketch the hills. Lat. by Ca- 
pella, 28' 38' 5". 

12th.-Morning cool; but at noon the heat became excessive, 
and the horse showed great distress, refusing his food. We 
are now, I believe," says Capt. Sturt, in the most gloomy desert 
man ever trod ; all the sand-ridges are covered with tussocks d 
spinifex, a thick wiry grass generally found near the sea-coast and 
onlv in the most barren situations. The character of the count.rv 
conhues the same, small flats srlrrbunded by sandhills. The s a d -  
hills are covered with hakea bushes, all, or the majority of them, 
dead ; and the only shelter was under the cart. These deserts 
are as silent as the grave. No living creatures save ants are 
here. even the flv is absent: we have not seen a bird or heard an 
insect all day, j i t  the tracks of wild dogs are everywhere visible. 
How they subsist I am at a loss to irnagine." 

13th.-The horse showing great weakness, he was unharnessed, 
and Capt. Sturt mounted him, though without a saddle. T h e  
country bore the same aspect, though it became, if possible, even 
worse. A t  between 9 and 10 miles got on a small sandhill : 
from this there was not an elevation of any kind to be seen. The 
country to the N. and W. appeared to dip, yet a view of 8 or 10 
miles was obtained ; it was sufficient to depress the spirits of any 
one. They had now reached the parallel of 28'; long. 141' 2'2 
or thereabouts. No  distant peak revealed itself to the N., no 
reflected light showed that the sun had sunk behind a mass of 
waters ; the horizon was as level as that of the sea, from N. round 
to N. again, and a deathlike sickly hue pervaded the scene. 
s 6  In point of latitude we were nearly abreast of Moreton Bay, 
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and more than 200 miles to the westward of the Darling. When 
the moon rose we turned our back on this dreary wilderness, and 
reached the cart at midnight." 

14th.-66 Fifteen gallons of water still remained in the cart ; it 
behoved us therefore to make the best of our way back : by giving 
the horse occasional rests and travelling by moonlight., we reached 
the water-hole where we had taken in our water at 3 P.M. on the 
15th, through dreadful heat. 

16th.-c~ Reached the gum-trees at 11 A.M., where we found 
Mr. Stuart and Flood anxiously awaiting ns. Thermometer at 
3 P.M. 110'; wind S.E." 

17th.-Leaving Joseph at the water-hole, Capt. Sturt, with 
Mr. Stuart and Flood, proceeded to trace down the creek. Its 
course was S.W. and W.S.W., sometimes spreading over flats, 
but always reforming and increasing in size. A t  about 12 miles 
fell on a creek junction (Frome Creek) of considerable size from 
the S. Halted at night, having travelled about 34 miles. 

18th.--~1 Flood became unwell, and complained that his head 
was on fire ; the heat was excessive. The horses hung down 
their heads and refused to move. The  only object being to 
trace down the creek, as soon as Flood felt better we retraced 
our steps. From general appearances I felt assured that I was 
at no great distance from some decided change of country. 
Mount Hopeless must have borne S.S.W. of me ; and, according 
to the chart, I must have been in the bed of Lake Torrens. 
Our camp is 29O 40' S. lat., and in 1410 34' E. long. 1 am ex- 
tremely gratified at my journey down the creek. I t  will enable 
me to throw the party 80 or 90 miles in advance on the first fall 
of rain." 

21st.-a Reached the camn late in the dav. On the 19th. 
4 ~ 

~, 

 under^ the shade of a tree, 4 fleet from the ground, the thermo- 
meter stood at 132O, and in the sun at 157O." 

24th.-<< We have had no rain since the 20th of November, a 
period of three months, nor is there the slightest indication of 
a change; it therefore became a matter of grave importance 
whether or not a further reduction of rations would be advisable. 
On examining the stores it appeared that there was a sufficient 
supply of meat for thirty-two weeks, whereas the flour would last 
only twenty-nine. I t  was therefore determined to reduce the 
quantity of flour to 6 lbs. a-week each, and to make a corre- 
sponding d u c t i o n  in the tea and sugar: these arrangements 
were cheerfully concurred in by all." 

March ]st.-" Every bird and every animal has now forsaken 
these lonely and inhospitable regions. If any of the former ap- 
pear, it is only for a moment, to rest their weary wing, and then 
pass on. Birds of prey, parrots, pigeons, have migrated to the 



N.W. ; whilst, on the other hand, pelicans, cormorants, and wild- 
fowl come in from that quarter ; the first is a strong proof that 
there is a better country to which these birds go, the other is 
qually indicative of there being a desert or a sea between us and 
it. T h e  service we are engaged on is not such as the explora- 
tion of Africa or America, but it is of a peculiar character, re- 
quiring the men to throw themselves into situations of great 
hazard and difficulty." 

6th.-A flock of pelicans flew over this morning from the 
N.W.; Mr. Browne shot one, whicb had a small fish in it, but  it 
was too much decomposed to determine what it was. Flood 
started down Evelyn's Creek to the eastward, to ascertain 
wbether it continues beyond the flat on which it appeared to Mr. - - 
Poole to terminate. 

7th.-Another tremendous day of heat, with an unusually 
heated appearance in the sky; wind S.E. Flood returned in 
the evening, having gone 30 miles down the creek, which he 
found took up again. A t  25 miles he struck on a sheet of water 
in its bed more than a mile long; he saw smoke to the E.S.E., 
but met with no natives. He found g e a t  quantities of the 
kidney-bean growing on the banks of the creek, on the seeds of 
which a number of cockatoos were feeding. 

9th.A" This day completes the seventh month of our peregri- 
nations, yet here we are, bound hand and foot, as it were, without 
the power of moving, captives in a large and gloomy prison. Mr. 
Poole is again very unwell." 

The  morning hot and oppressive, but at 4 P.M. a par- 
tial thunder-storm from the N.W., the wind having previously 
been at E. A little rain fell, but the barometer did not move." 

12th.-Capt. Sturt left the camp with Mr. Browne, Flood, 
Joseph, and Mack, taking the light cart, Proceeded to an old 
encampment an the banks of Evelyn Creek, it being an object 
to follow it down as far as possible. A good deal of rain had 
fallen near it, and there were many ponds on the plains; crossed 
the extensive flat in which Mr. Poole thought the creek termi- 
nated. Encamped for the night, having ridden about 33 miles 
in a S.E. direction. A meridian altitude of Pollux gave the 
p i t i o n  290 56'. 

13th.-Crossed the creek, and took up a course of about 80°, 
the trend of the creek being 76'. Traversed sandy flooded 
ground, covered profusely with various grasses, especially rice- 
grass. Here had been the harvest-field of the natives, their 
threshing-floors and heaps of straw chequering the plain. r 6  From 
the ridge we discovered that the plain extended an immense dis- 
tance to the S. and S.W., with scarcely a tree upon it, but inter- 

. sected by small channels which, lined with polygonum, divided 
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it into spaces resembling fields. W e  discovered a fine sheet 
o f  water, on which were a number of ducks; Mr. Browne 
went to shoot some, but, as they were wild, he followed them to 
t h e  other end, and there surprised a native female with a child. 
S h e  was apparently by herself, but there were two bough- hut^ 
near where she was sitting, and the men evidently were hunting. 
It was not until after we had settled ourselves at the water with 
the  view of waiting for the men, and had allayed the old lady's 
fears by giving her three or four cockatoos, that she mustered 
courage to call out, on which three more damsels made their ap- 
pearance, who had concealed themselves in the polygonurn. In 
the afternoon two men came in, the one had killed nothing, the 
other had a talpero and a lizard. Although they spoke and 
understood several words of the Darling language, we could 
make nothing out of these stupid people. We gave one a toma- 
hawk, and the other a blanket; and at sunset they obligingly 
sent their women to us, of whom we got rid with some difficulty. 
T h e  men were both circumcised." 

14th.-'< The channel of the creek flows round the spur which 
runs into the flat from the main ridge, and then again spreads 
over a more extensive plain than the first, extending many miles 
to the S., and forming an immense bay to the westward. We 
now struck down the plain. .4t 6 miles we came to another 
spur from the ridge, but from it wecould see no opening leading 
out of the1extensive basin before us, save to the E.S.E. ; we there- 
fore took that route, following it for 3 miles, when we descended 
into the bed of a large lake now perfectly dry. Traversing this, 
we again ascended a portion of the ridge, but here we lost sight 
of all gum-trees, and flooded land and scrub alone presented 
itself from N. to S. No object being to be gained by advancing, 
we turned about, and at sunset reached the water we had left in 
the morning. The natives, probably anticipating our return, had 
removed to the other side of the water, and had been joined by 
another family. They told us they had come from the S. in 
consequence of the total failure of water in that quarter; and they 
said that there was no water to the eastward. When we informed 
them that we were going there, they shook their heads, and said 
we should soon return. We gave the oldest a. knife and some 
ducks, in consequence, probably, of which our camp was at dusk 
again visited by their sable charmers, who manifested the utmost 
indignation at our rejection of their favours ; one of them openly 
evincing her contempt of Mr. Browne, by slapping at him the + 

last part of her that disappeared as she left US." 

16th.-" Having taken a supply of 46 gallons of water from the 
creek, we first pursued a course a little to the northward of E., 
afterwards E. During this day and the following we continued 
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our exploration; but finding the country impracticable, and that 
there was no chance, even if a change of country existed, of 
reaching the Darling, we determined on returning to the creek. 
At  sunset on the 17th we turned our horses' heads to the west- 
ward : hiling-point 2 1P.  

20th.-Reached the camp early, and turned our horscs ont to 
join -their companions. T h e  result of this little excursion, not 
exceeding 80 miles to the eastward and '15 or 30 to the S., has 
been the discovery of other permanent water than that on which 
we are ; the knowledge that a fair tract of good land lies to the 
S.E. of us, and that the distant country towards the Darling is 
barren and waterless to a certain distance. 

24th.-Engaged in taking lunars : the mean places us in long. 
141' 30' E., lat. 29' 40' S. 

27th.-The men engaged in preparing various things we are 
likely to require. Symptoms of scurvy are manifesting them- 
selves. Capt: Sturt complained of head-ache, and his mouth 
became as if he were in a state of salivation, small pimples ap- 
pearing on the shoulders and back. 

3lst.-The month of March has .closed in heat and drought. 
nor is there any appearance of a change of weather." 

[The journal here closes, and the remaining portion of this 
extraordinary and most interesting narrative is extracted from 
various letters and dispatches-of Capt. Sturt.-ED.] 

66 More than six months have now passed since we pitched our 
tents in these dreary solitudes, nor have we had a shower of rain 
since the 19th of November, this being the 2nd of July. The 
sky is at length overcast, and there is every indication of rain. 
In consequence of myself and my officers being so constantly 
employed on detached services, we were obliged to live much on 
salt meat, and in February the scurvy showed itself upon us all. 
We were attacked with swollen and ulcerated gums, violellt head- 
aches, pains in the limbs, &c. In my own case, the limbe were 
free from pain, but I had constant, though not profuse, bleeding 
from the nose. These symptoms did not increase with Mr. 
Browne or mvself, but Mr. Poole became worse and worse : ulti- 
mately the skin oier the principal muscles became black, and he 
lost the use of his lower extremities. Although the more violent 
symptoms have subsided, he is still very unwell." 
July 8th.-Sufficient rain having at length fallen to enable 

Capt. Sturt to break up the depct, he proceeded on to the N.W., 
detaching Mr. Poole, with a third of the men under his charge, 
to return to Adelaide, both for the purpose of diminishing the 
consumption of the remaining stock, as well as to request that an 
additional supply should be forwarded from Adelaide to meet the 
expedition on the Darling at the end of December. . Mr. Poole, 



Mr. Poole's Death-Second D@t. 

though still unwell. had recovered so far as to render it mobable 
0 I 

tha t  a few weeks of rest and a change of diet would restore him. 
On the 13th, Mr. Poole set off on his return to Adelaide, 

i n  one of the drays which had been fitted up for his convenience, 
accompanied by Mr. Browne during the first day, who returned 
to the camp on the morning of the 14th; in the afternoon tho 
lad who attended Mr. Poole brought the sad intelligence that he 
had suddenly expired, almost without a strbgg1e, between 2 and 
3 P.M. Captain Sturt and Mr. Browne rode back to the party 
the following morning, and brought the remains of the deceased 
to the depth, where they were interred. Mr. Poole's death was 
supposed by Mr. Browne to have been caused by sudden internal 
Laemorrhage. The command of the returning party was now 
given to Mr. Piesse, with directions that should any of the men 
misconduct themselves they were immediately to be struck off the 
~av-l is t .  
1 .# 

" We have now experienced a difference between the extreme 
of summer heat and of winter's cold of 133O; the thermometer 
having in February risen to 157O, and within the last few days 
fallen to 24O. 

'' The direction in which it would be most desirable to Dene- 
trate, when circumstances should favour my moving, had con- 
stantly occupied my thoughts, and I felt I could not take a more 
direct course, with a view to gaining the meridian of Mount 
Arden, than by attempting to cross the country to the westward, 
in order to ascertain the oracticabilitv of it to the N. and N.W. 
of Lake Torrens. I dete;mined therifore on proceeding towards 
Lake Torrens, from the creek on which I intended to establish 
my second dep8t. I n  moving to that point in a direct line, we 
found great difficulty in getting the drays over the sand-ridges 
which intersected our course for more than 60 miles. Our 
second de@t was established in lat. 2g0 6' S., and in long. 141° 
5' E. I had employed the men in chaining from our first dep6t 
towards the creek to which I intended to move ; and by supply- 
ing them with water, I had enabled them to complete a mea- 
surement of 62 miles, on a bearing of 305" ; but as that course 
would have taken me too far to the N. of Lake Torrens, if 
continued, I directed Mr. Stuart to change it on our arrival at the 
end of 62 miles, and to continue the chaining to the westward on 
a bearing of 2550, until I should overtake him after I had 
established the camp in its new position. Two days after over- 
taking Mr. Stuart we were stopped by the broad, dry, and sandy 
bed of an extensive lake, the men having then chained 693 miles 
on the new bearing of 'L55O. Standing on a high bank, which 
sloped gradually down to the margin of the lake, our view 
extended over a great part of it. I t  here appeared about 12 
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miles in breadth, extending southwards beyond the range of 
vision; but it came round to the westward, in a northerly 
direction, in the shape in which Mr. Ej re  has laid down Lake 
Torrens. According to our measurement from the old depat, we  
were now in long. 13g0 38', lat. 29O 13,  as given by my altitudes 
of Vega and Altair, on the night of August 5th. From the 
termination of our chained line, the principal point of a high and 
broken chain of mountains bore 198O, and a small flat-topped 
range was visible more to the N., bearing 231°; the former 
distant 65, the latter 30 miles. Beyond, to the S.W., the country 
seemed to be wooded, but, if I except the ranges I have already 
noticed, no high land was visible in any other direction. On 
descending into the basin, I found that it was composed of sand 
and salt, with patches of clay and gypsum, and although 
apparently dry, that its surface was too soft to bear my weight. 
I t  contained detached sheets of dark-blue salt water fringed round 
with samphire bushes ; I felt satisfied that this basin could not be 
connected with any more central body of water. I t  only remained 
to me, therefore, to return to the depat with all speed, there to 
prepare for a more extended exploration of the N.W. interior. 
We fell in with several tribes of natives, who were evidently 
availing themselves of the recent rains to wander over the sandy 
ridges. Returning to the depat, it was my first care to take the 
necessary measures for its safety during my absence. I had a 
stock-yard erected, in which I gave orders that the cattle were to 
be nightly confined and mustered ; and I marked out the ground 
for a stockade, to guard against any sudden or hostile display on 
the part of the natives. Having given instructions to Mr. Stuart, 
to whom I proposed intrusting the charge of the camp, and the 
preparations for our journey being completed, I left the dep8t on 
the 14th of August, accompanied by Mr. Browne and three of 
the men ; taking with me the light cart and two packhorses, with 
fifteen weeks' provisions. I determined to run on a course 
2 5 O  to the W. of N.. and to nersevere in that course until turned 

1 

from it by some unforeseen impediment. The  two days' rain 
had been succeeded by extreme heat, and little or no surface 
water now remained ; such as there was being so putrid from the 
number of animalcules in it, or so muddy, as to be unfit for 
use. In a distance of 86 miles we crossed only two small 
puddles, the residue of the water in which I collected into wells, 
to facilitate in some measure our retreat, in the event of being 
forced back. For the first 70 miles we passed through a country 
similar to that we had lately traversed ; it then became more 
open, but so dry that I began to doubt the possibility of getting 
on. At  the distance of 86 miles, our anxiety was relieved by 
our arrival on the banks of a large creek (Strzelecki Creek). It 
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contained a pool of water of two or three hundred yards in length, 
and of nearly half that width ; its banks were wooded and p s y ,  
and several large huts near it had recently been occupied: the 
d i p  of the country was still to the S. Crossing the creek, on the 
morning of the 19th, we traversed extensive plains bounded by 
low sandhills ; the soil on them was similar to that on the flats.of 
the Darling. I t  was now our good fortune to intersect three 
other creeks at distances of 15  or 18 miles apart, all of which 
indicated a southerly drainage. On the last of these (O'Halloran 
Creek), in lat. 27' 301, and in long. 139' 321, we encamped on a 
clear but brackish pool, in which were many fish, although there 
were none. in the fresh-water pools above. The extensive and 
flooded olains ceased soon after w e  left the last of these creeks. 
and we ascended a confused mass of sandhills, from which we 
again descended to a tract of salsolaceous formation, in tbe centre 
of which was the white and dry bed of a salt lagoon; after 
passing through a low and barren scrub, at about 8 miles we 
found ourselves on the outskirts of extensive grassy plains, 
similar to that on which I had established the depat. Traversing 
these plains we passed into an open box-tree forest; we soon, 
however, broke through this, and were again opposed by a wall of 
sand; high and broken ridges rose before us of a more for- 
midable aspect than any before encountered, and of a fiery red 
colour, rising to the height of 80 or 100 feet; they succeeded 
each other with the rapidity of sea-waves. The bare sand lay on 
the summits like drifts of snow, but they were otherwise covered 
with spinifex. This heavy and distressing kind of country 
continued for more than 16 miles, and we were ultimately 
obliged to pull up for the night without either water or grass; 
the horses were worn out, nor would they have undergone a 
second day of similar fatigue ; happily, on the following morning 
we reached a small stony valley, in which we found both. This 
valley opened upon an immense plain, in which the sandy ridges 
abruptly terminated; the plain spread out before us like a 
gloomy sea, occupying more than half the horizon from south- 
westward round to the N.E. It  was so thickly covered with 
stones as wholly to exclude the growth of vegetatien ; the stones, 
composed of fragments of quartz rounded by attrition, lay evenly 
over the surface, and being thickly coated with oxide of iron, gave 
a reddish-brown and purple tinge to the whole plain. Our 
horses left no track behind them, nor was there an object on the 
visible horizon to direct us in our course ; like a ship at sea, we 
were obliged to steer by compass, and to depend on our own 
correctness for the chance of retracing our steps. We halted on 
this plain after a journey of 20 miles, and on the morning of the 
28th pushed on, and at 10 miles, after a visible descent of a few 
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feet only, crossed a polygonum flat of 2 miles in breadth, 
ran like a belt alono the edee of the stonv desert: from this flat 

0 .' 

we advanced on to plains, apparently of as unbounded extent, 
but very different in other respects from the adamantine reeion 
just p&sed. This new featnie resembled ploughed land,"the 
whole was perfectly destitute of vegetation ; a sea of earth, on the  
rurface of which not a herb of any kind was growing, or a single 
rtone to be seen. After wandering many miles over this singular 
region, with the horizon as clear and level as that of the ocean, 
we at length observed a solitary clump of trees in the distance, 
and directly in our course; at the same time some moderately 
elevated hills, raised above their true position by the strong re- 
fraction on the plain, became visible to the N. On reaching the 
trees we found they were growing on the bank of a small channel, 
and in this channel was a pool of muddy water ; having travelled 
30 miles over a very distressing ground, I halted for the night. 
We were obliged to secure the poor horses to the trees to prevent 
their straying for food, not a mouthful of which was to be seen. 
Anxious to relieve the poor animals as soon as possible, I made 
direct for the hills, and, after travelling from the earliest dawn, 
reached them a little before noon. These hills were nothing 
more than a recurrence of the sandy ridges; they appeared to 
recommence on this as they had terminated on the other side of 
the stony desert, leaving a broad opening of more than 50 miles 
between them. runnine northwards into the interior. without u 
varying a single degree in their general direction : thus apparently 
traversing the continent from S. to N., as we had already found 
them for more than 5 degrees. Viewing the features of the 
country before me, and connecting them with the general charac- 
ter of the interior, I could not but think that the whole of that 
part of it over which we had passed, had, at one time, been 
covered by the waters of the ocean, from the level of which, 
although so far inland, we have never risen more than a few feet ; 
and that by whatever convulsion the present change had been 
effected, a heavy flood must at one time have swept across the 
central portions of the continent from N.E. to S.W. 
'' From the point I had now gained I was enabled to resume my 

original course : after allowing the horses a few hours of rest we 
proceeded; at 7 miles we entered an open box-tree forest, and 
about sunset arrived on the banks of a large creek, which was, 
however, quite dry; in tracing it, we discovered a well of unusual 
dimensions, 22 feet deep and 8 broad. As night was fast closing, 
and there was abundance of grass in the bed of the creek, although 
the supply of water in the well was quite inadequate to our wants, 
we pulled up opposite to a village of nineteen huts, some of which 
were of large dimensions. But if the lords of the soil had retired 
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from this spot, the birds of the forest resorted to it in great 
numbers, the woods re-echoed with the cry of parrots and 
cockatoos, and the trees were crowded with them and other birds. 
Leaving this spot, at a distance of 2 miles, we issued from the 
wood upon the outskirts of a plain, the surface of which was so 
rent and cracked by solar heat, and so full of deep fissures, that 
we crossed it with difficulty. At 7 miles we struck another but 
smaller creek, in which we found a muddy and shallow pool; as 
the horses required rest, I determined on stopping; it, indeed, 
was necessary, as several of them became very ill and swelled ex- 
ceedingly. A day of rest brought them round, with the exception 
of one, which we unfortunately lost. We now found that the 
further we pushed to the N.W. the worse and more impracticable 
the country became. We had already been two days without 
water; I determined, therefore, to proceed a few miles to the N . 
T h e  temperature had been gradually increasing, and was now 
soEh as to cause extreme lassitude both to ourselves and to the 
horses ; they were beginning to feel the want of water, but we 
providentially found a small pond, in the bottom of which a few 
gallons remained-muddy indeed, and putrid, but which we 
could not reject. At 50 miles we found ourselves on the banks 
of a creek, of greater magnitude and promise than we could have 
anticipated (Eyre Creek), coming direct from the N.N.W.; it 
enabled me to resume my original course under the happiest 
auspices. We traced this fine creek for 60 miles without any 
check ; but, although its bed was full of grass, the flat through 
which it ran was barren in the extreme, and was bounded by 
sandy ridges of increasing height, behind which other ridges suc- 
ceeded in such numbers as to render any attempt to penetrate 
directly either to the eastward or to the westward perfectly 
hopeless. 

a On the 9th of September we were in lat. 25' 4' S., and in 
long. 138O 15' 31" E., on the last fresh-water pond at the head 
of the creek, up which we had made such advances during the 
last three or four dajs, a point to which I had returned after 
having failed in an attempt to push to the northward. In  pon- 
dering over our circumstances I could not hide from myself the 
danger to which I was exposing myself of being cut off from all 
chance of retreat to the dep6t by the evaporation of the water we 
had passed. The  sky was occasionally cloudy, but no rain had 
fallen since the 17th of July, whilst the increasing noonday heat 
was fast licking up the water that remained in the creeks. I made 
my camp the centre or pivot of my movements, and diverged from 
it to every point of the compass. T o  the W., to the N.W., to 
the N., to the N.E., and to the E., the country was alike im- 
practicable. The  13th found us still struggling against dia-  
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cnlties, such as were not to be overcome by human perseverance. 
T h e  flooclgates of heaven appeared to have been closed for ever 
from that devoted land, so determined and settled was the 
dwught by which it was visited. 

c g  T h e  increasing indisposition of Mr. Brown, and the impossi- 
bility of my leaving him under such circumstances, determined 
me to make the best of my way back to the depat, thence again 
to try and beat my way in some other direction. We were now 
more than 400 miles from the camp, and I hoped that ere we could 
reach it rain might fall, and enable me to commence my third 
journey under more favourable auspices. Our retreat was one 
of extreme difficulty ; we reached our destination on the 3rd of 
October, with the loss of only one horse, after a journey of more 
than 900 miles, and an absence of 'seven weeks. I had been 
attended by a man who had long been inured to the bush in New 
South Wales, and who was deemed the hardiest and most ex- 
perienced stockman in the colony; by a lad of twenty-one, whose 
appearance was sufficient to justify the expectation that he would 
endure almost any fatigue ; and by a weather-beaten sailor : but 
I may adduce this as an instance of the great superiority of moral 
over physical strength, that neither of these could accompany me 
when, in 6 days after my return, I again left the camp; and, on 
this - - last journey, as on former occasious, I was oblige to select 
fresh men to accompany me. 

" Every necessary arrangement having been made, I left the 
depat on the 9th of October, attended by Mr. Stuart and two 
of the men who had not been out before. There being no water 
nearer to us than 86 miles, it became necessary to make for that 
point (Strzelecki Creek) before I could take up the northerly 
course on which I intended to run into the interior. W e  reached 
the creek on the 1 lth, and I was glad to find that, although it was 
greatly diminished, there was still a large body of water in the 
pool it contained. As the creek came from the N. we traced it 
up in that direction for some miles, on the morning of the 12th, 
but, ultimately losing its channel in a large box-tree flat, we 
left it, and traversed extensive plains bounded by low sandhills. 
After a journey of 36 miles I was obliged to pull up for the 
night, although without water. In  the morning we perceived from 
the top of a little hill a broad belt of gum-trees, extending from 
the eastward to N.W., with extensive plains on either side of it. 
T o  the N.E. a lofty and broken range of hills was visible, but a t  
a great distance, and there was an appearance of water or mirage 
at their base. At 4 miles from the hill we found ourselves on the 
bank of a splendid creek (Cooper Creek), far exceeding in size 
any we had previously seen in the interior. We struck the head 
of a broad serpentine sheet of water, covered with a new species 
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of duck. Flooded or white gum-trees, of large dimensions, grew 
on its banks ; beyond which, on either side, there was a belt of 
open and grassy forest-land. Descending ta the trees, we were 
at once stopped by a second creek, larger than the first, the m$n 
channel, of which the first was onlv a branch. The grass m the - 
channefin which we now were was dr beautifully green and luxu- 
-rianl that I determined on remaining stationary for the day, to 
give the horses the benefit of b, and the rest they so much re- 
quired after the long and fatiguing journey they had made from 
the depbt. The  creek at which I was thus momentarily esta- 
blished was 440 yards broad and 26 feet deep, opposite to our 
camp. I t  had long serpentine sheets of water both above and 
below us, and a considerable breadth of open and grassy forest- 
land on either side. Well- beaten paths, leading from one angle 
of this creek to the other, led me to infer that I should find a 
numerous population upon its banks. Yet, with the most favour- 
able appearances, this watercourse, like the Murray River, was 
in  the centre of a desert; for the extensive plains which flanked 
the belt of forest-laud on either side of it were sterile, and in 
many places herbless, and the whole region was a mass of sand. 

" Leaving the examination of the creek and ranges to the pe- 
riod of my return from the interior, I resumed my journey on the 
14th, and crossing the creek, which trended to the N.W., I pro- 
ceeded northwards, over grassy plains, somewhat elevated above- 
the earthy and flooded flats we had recently traversed. A t  
8 miles we descended to some   la ins of salsolaceous character. 
but in the afternoon again ascehded to grassy plains, similar to 
those crossed during the early part of the day, and, at 36 miles, 
halted near a small puddle left by a recent thunder-storm. 
Feeling that it was necessary to use every precaution in advancing 
into so treacherous a region, we here dug our first well, in which 
we collected all the water we could. On the 15th we travelled 
for a few miles over the same character of country, but about, 
noon we had the mortification to see once more the sandv ridges' . 

4 0 

rising before us, nor was it long ere we had them on either hand 
as formidable and barren as ever. They still continued to pre- 
-serve their former bearing, running up N. in parallel lines at an 
angle of 20' to the W. of that point. The flats between were 
either covered with salsolaceous plants or comprised the dry beds 
of salt lagoons. Nothing could exceed the sterile and inhospit- 
able character the country assumed, or the hopelessness of the 
prospect before us. A t  sunset we halted at another puddle, but 
the horses had scarcely a blade of grass, yet they did not dare to 
forsake the shallow and muddy puddle. The moon being full,. 
we were enabled by its light to dig our second well, in the event, 
of water failing us in our retreat. We continued our journey, 
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riding at one time across the white and dry beds of salt lagoons, 
at others running along the tops of sandy ridges. At  3 P.M. we 
bad a large body of water in front of us, which proved to be a 
Q e  (Lipson Lake), 12 miles in circumference ; this lake was 
extremely shallow, and the water in it was perfectly putrid, so 
that it was wholly unfit for use either for ourselves or the animals. 
Barren and inhospitable as this region appeared, it was neverthe- 
less inhabited by a more dense population than any other part of 
the interior we had visited. Riding round the shores of the lake, 
we passed several villages, consisting of from twelve to twenty 
huts. We did not, however, see any of the natives ; neither were 
there signs of their having recently visited the neighbourhod. I t  
is evident, from the villages being built on the side of the lake, 
that its waters must at some seasons be fit for use. They were 
now partly fresh and partly salt, but both smelt and tasted so bad 
that it was impossible to drink them ; nor could we obtain any 
other than salt water from the wells we dug round abut .  One 
of the results :of this second expedition was to prove the fact 
that all the creeks which Mr. Browne and I had crossed in our 
first journey were branches of the main creek I had last disco- 
vered, and that during periods of floods the intermediate plains 
were under water: thus proving that the drainage was, as I 
imagined, from E. or W. 

'< O n  leaving the lake I turned a little to the W. of N., to avoid 
the low and gloomy desert which extended northwards, and at 9 
miles stopped at a shallow puddle, the only one we had seen 
during the day, in which there was just sufficient water for our 
present use. We were now at a distance of 100 miles from the 
creek, and although 1 had taken the precaution of digging wells, 
1 could not reasonably or prudently hope that the sandy soil would 
retain the water for many days ; it became therefore necessary to 
find some supply of water on which I could rely before I ventured 
to increase my distance from our known place of refuge. After 
long and anxious search, we found a small but deep gutter, al- 
most hid from our view by long grass, in which there was a small 
quantity of water. Calculating that this supply would not fail for 
some days, I proceeded onwards, and rose at once from the beau- 
tiful and grass: plains I had just been traversing to the dreary and 
spine-covered ridges by which they were bounded to the N.W., 
and which never ceased until we again found ourselves on the out- 
skirts of the great stony desert. The  appearance of this desert 
was unchanged. The  stones that covered it mere similar in shape 
and colour: bare of vegetation, it was not without a feeling of 
dread that I descended the ridges to commence my journey over it. 
Crossing its trackless surface in a N.N.W. direction, we reached 
a low sandhill at about 14 miles, and, keeping along its base to 
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avoid the stones, our horses being unshod, halted soon after at a 
small puddle ; though the water it contained was inadequate to 
our wants, our poor animals being fairly worn out with heat and 
pain. On the following day we pursued our journey, traversing 
plains and sandy ridges, and at 7 P.M., at 29 miles, having failed 
in our search for water, we pulled IIP on a small patch of grass. 
On the morning of the 25th of October we proceeded down the 
little valley in which we had slept, towards aline of hills that ap- 
peared to be about 12 miles distant, and on turning suddenly to 
the N. we found that the valley opened out upon the stony desert, 
which now extended before us to the base of the hills for which I 
was making. These hills proved to be only sandy ridges of more 
than usual height, covered over with stones similar to those of the 
desert itself, in addition, however, to which, sharp-pointed frag- 
ments of indurated quartz appeared to have been driveninto the sides 
of the ridges by the force of water. The whole desert, indeed, for some 
miles, presented the appearance of a vast sea-beach, on which a storm 
had cast up every-sized rock, and half buried them in the strand. 
From the top of the highest of these ridges, the eye wandered 
over a dark expanse of stone: all round the visible horizon the 
line of the desert was unbroken-if I except at one point to the 
S.E., where the sandhills we last had crossed rose above it. TO 
the N., to the N.W., and to the N.E., the view extended to a 
greater distance than was attainable by us in a day, but nowhere 
could we see a ray of hope. We were now nearly 40 miles from 
the nearest known water, and the horses had already been without 
for more than six and thirty hours, and were so weak and leg- 
weary that I ,doubted, when the matter was forced on my atkn- 
tion,-whether they had strength to return to it, in the event of my 
determining to do so from this point. I was in a situation in 
which a false step would have cost us our lives ; for the loss of our 
.animals, which would have been the necessary consequence if 1 
had pushed on and failed in obtaining water, would have inevitably 
sealed our fate. I felt conscious I had done all a man could do. 
For 10 long weeks I had slept under the canopy of heaven, and 
had never been sheltered during that time either from the scorch- 
ing rays of the sun or the still more distressing glare of the moon. 
Of all who were wit11 me, I alone had been able to hold up against 
hunger and thirst : I had left those who accompanied me on my 
former journeys sick and disabled at the dep8t: I had avoided 
no labour, shrunk from no danger ; I yet could not bring myself 
to retreat, but, for some wise purpose of His own, it had not 
pleased Providence to prosper me on this as on former occasions, 
and in yielding at length to the force of circumstances, I did so 
under the influence of a Power I could not resist,-a Power that 
extended His hand to save me from that destruction in which my 
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own imDulrer woold otherwise have involved me. I ultimately 
decided on retreating to the nearest water in our rear, having gained 
lat. 230 58' and long. 13g0 '16, and we accordingly turned back 
at noon, having advanced about 12 miles from the valley in which 
we had slept, and which we again entered about 4 P.M., when 
1 gave the homes an hour's rest, but, instead of eating, they 
crowded around me, as the only one who had been with them 
and relieved their former wants for water. At 5 P.M. we resumed 
our journey and travelled until midnight; but before then one 
of my horses dropped dead, and I was obliged to abandon him ; 
the others could hardly drag their limbs along, and thus com- 
pelled me to halt until the dawn of day, wlen I again pushed 
on, and going with Mr. Stuart in advance of the men with the 
pack-horses, renched the point at which 1 expected to find water, 
but none any longer remained ; the channel that contained it was 
dry. 

" When the men came up, they reported that another horse had 
dropped, but that he was at no great distance, and might yet be 
saved if we could find water. We commenced a search along 
the line of a little channel formed by a partial and local drainage. 
Our search would have been unsuccessful if we had not been at- 
tracted by a solitary pigeon (the only living thing we had seen for 
some days in that dreary wild), which, topping the sandhills be- 
hind us, pitched for a moment in the grass at a short distance, 
and then flew away. On walking to the spot, we found a clear 
but small pool of water, small indeed ! but it contained sufficient 
to relieve us in our distress ; and none but those who have been 
similarly circumstanced can estimate the feelings of gratitude by 
which we were overcome. Not only was the horse that had been 
left behind saved by this timely assistance, but all the animals, as 
well as ourselves, were strengthened for the trying 
journey rtill before us. At  this point we were in lat. 260 27', 
long. 139O 38', and about 137 miles from the pea t  creek, be- 
tween which and the stony desert we had sunk 4 wells, the first 
and largest being about 22 miles from us ; in that I had no doubt 
we should still find water, but, with the exception of the little 
channel on the grassy plain, 1 had no hope of finding water in 
an other place between it and the creek, a distance of nearly 100 
miyea. Conaidering the weak state of the horses, I deemed it ab- 
lutely necersary to give them a day's rest. On the morning of 
tlla 26th we crorsed the last portion of the desert, and late in the 
aftcwnoon reached our first well, in which there was still some 
watar remaining ; the following morning, however, it was unfit 
for uro, ro that we could not, and our horses would not, partake of 
it, On arriving at the water-hole in the grassy plain, we found 
jurt rufficient water to supply our wants, insomuch that we drained 
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the  last drop from it before we left: had we been a day later, most 
assuredlv we should all have ~erished. 

66 ~ e 6 a d  now a distance oi  88 miles to travel, nor did I encou- 
rage a hope that we should obtain water until we reached the 
creek. We left the grassy plains at 6 A.M., and, passing the salt 
lakes, continued to travel ti11 6 P.M., halting for one hour at noon. 
W e  had now arrived at our second well, but it had been dry for 
some days. At  9 P.M. we resumed our journey, travelling all 
night, and retracing our steps by the light of a lamp, the safety 
of our horses depending on our pushing forward as rapidly as 
possible. At  5 A.M. of the 27th we gained the first well we had 
dug, and, to our infinite joy and surprise, found a few buckets of 
water in it, which, if not sufficient for our wants, were enough to 
slake the thirst of the animals, and ensure their being able to per- 
form the remaining 36 miles. At 8 A.M.  we resumed our journey, 
and, under the Divine favour, gained the creek at 9 A.M. of the 
28th with five of the horses, two having dropped just as we came 
in sight of it. All of them were reduced to great weakness, and 
they had worn their hoofs down to the quick. Arrived at a place 
of safety, we had no difficulty in saving the dropped horses, and 
I felt that a day or two of rest would in some measure restore 
them. 

<' On reflecting over the circumstancesin which we were placed, 
and the work I had yet to perform in the examination of the 
country and creek to the eastward ; considering (the thunderstorm 
of the 14th excepted) that not a drop of rain had fallen for nearly 
four months, but that the earth had been subjected to a degree of 
heat enough to reduce all it produced to powder, and under the 
effects of which it was impossible to calculate on the deepest pools 
long retaining any water, I felt I had no time to lose, if I hoped 
yet to secure my retreat to the depGt, with one place only in the 
whole distance-1 18 miles-in which we should find water ; I was 
therefore unable to allow the horses more than one day's rest. On 
the 29th, in the afternoon, I proceeded a few miles up the creek, 
and encamped close to a beautiful sheet of water, with abundance 
of grass for the animals. On the 2nd of November we had traced 
thecreek upwards more than 65 miles. The  higher we ascended 
the more did the signs of a numerous population increase. Now, 
however, the large gum-trees which formerly adorned its bank 
ceased, and a fine species of Melaleuca succeeded. The channel 
lost the grassy intervals in its bed, and resembled an arm of the 
sea. There was also a peculiar shade in the water, a large sheet 
of which we were approaching, that raised my suspicions, and 
on tasting I found it to be brackish. A belt of weeds ran round 
this water at some little distance from its margin, end between 
this belt and the brink of the water we observed thousands of small 
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fish, I t  is remarkable that we bad not seen any fish in any other 
of the pols, but only in this brackish one, and it immediately 
 truck me as corroborative of the westerly drainage of the interior, 
since I could no longer doubt that the creeks we had crossed on 
our first journey were branches of this main one, down which the 
fish must be taken in seasons of flood. 

a On the morning of the 3rd we arrived at a p o l ,  the water of 
which was of so deep a blue that I at once concluded it was salt, 
and so we found it-so salt, indeed, that no animal could live in 
it;  yet the very next pool above this was perfectly fresh. From 
this p i n t  the creek gradually fell off; a line of stony elevations 
bounded it to the N., and some stony plains extended south- 
wards; at about 7 miles the hills receded, and a large grassy plain 
ran up to the N.E., in which the creek split into numerous nar- 
row channels. There were now some low rocky hills distant about 
a mile from the creek ; from these the view to the E.N.E. and N. 
was over an unbroken grassy plain (Macleay Plains) ; to the 
S. this immense plain was bounded by low dark hills; but to the 
K.E. and E. the plain bounded the horizon, and we must have 
gazed upon hundreds of thousands of acres of cleared and grassy 
land. On descending from the hill I made for a thick clump of 
gnm-trees, under which I expected to find water, and, on near- 
ing them, :observed a party of natives approaching us. I dis- 
mounted and, with Mr. Stuart, went to meet them. I learned 
from these people that there was no water to the eastward, but 
that they had their camp close to a large pool, under the trees to 
which I was going. One of these men, of whom there were six- 
teen, was full six feet three inches in height, and all were fine 
men. I matle the chief some presents, and they very kindly 
showed us the way over the creek. In the distance of 8 miles we 
communicated with five tribes. I felt assured, from my know- 
ledge of the habits of these people, that we had not yet seen the 
principal tribe of the creek ; and, on ascending a sandhill, I found 
that I had not been wrong in my anticipations. Our appearance 
on the top of it was greeted by an almost deafening shout from 
about 400 natives, who were assembled below. On our riding 
down, all clamour ceased, on which I dismounted and walked to 
them, attended by Mr. Stuart. No people could have received 
strangers with more kindness than did these receive us : the fact - 
is, we had so completely overrun the interior, that our presence 
was known far and wide. We had, in our excursions, fallen in 
with many straggling parties of natives, and had had frequent o p  
portunities of relieving them when pressed by thirst, and had ever 
treated them with kindness. There was an open frank manner 
about them I had never before noticed in my intercourse with the 
aborigines. They were also the finest race of men I had seen on 
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the continent, several of them standing more than six feet high; 
and. of sixtv-nine who had eathered round me. none were under five - 
feet eleven inches. They confirmed the information of there being 
no water in any direction beyond them; and they gave me to 
understand that all the water was gone to where we had come 
from ; and intimated by signs that the creek rose in the immense 
grassy plain. I found it therefore necessary to turn back at this 
pint-lat. 2 7 O  46', long. 141" 54'. On the 9th of November we 
reached the place from which we had started on the 28th ultimo, 
but I could not give the animals any respite or rest; it remained 
to be seen whether I had already delayed too long to have a re- 
treat still open to me. We were now 130 miles from the depdt; 
the nearest and only water between us and the camp was in the 
large pool of the first creek-if indeed any still remained in it- 
and on this question depended our safety. 

c' My horses were now so weak that I was obliged to abandon all 
my heavy luggage, stores, and flour ; and I left that creek which 
I had been tracing with such anxious expectations of success, 
doubtful whether I should reach, if I may so call it, my desert 
home.' 

" For some time I had felt my strength failing me from both 
paucity and poverty of food, from continued exposure to intense 
heat, from ceaseless fatigue, and from anxiety of mind; but I 
attributed my debility to these causes, and not to any latent ma- 
lady. We continued our retreat on the 9th, and reached the 
first creek (Strzelecki Creek), 86 miles from the dep6tJ late in 
the afternoon, having timed our retreat to it too closely. There 
was only just water enough remaining to relieve the thirst of the 
horses on their arrival, in that pool in which, not seven weeks 
before, we had seen the wild-fowls sitting, regardless of our 
approach. We were obliged to make a small trench to drain 
during the night what was left, hut it was rather mud than water, 
and quite insufficient. About 9 A.M. of the loth, so terrific a hot 
wind came on, that I really apprehended fatal consequences to 
our animals. At  noon, our now only remaining thermometer 
stood at 125O, and on my placing it in a fork of a tree, protected 
alike from sun and wind, it soon rose to 127O, the height to which 
the instrument was graduated, and ultimately the bulb burst from 
the expansion of the mercury. In consequence of the exhausted 
state of several of the horses, I found it impossible to proceed 
until 5 A.M. of the 12th, when m e  started for the depet, after 
draining up every possible drop of water, retaining one gallon to 
give to any horse that might fail. At 2 P.M., and again at 8, 1 
halted for an hour ; a little before midnight my favourite horse 
dropped, but on relieving him of his load, which I abandoned, 
. a d  giving him some water, he revived, but again fell at 3 o'clock 
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with another of the hones. I t  then appeared to me that my best 
plan would be to push on with Mr. Stuart, and send a dray from 
the camp with water for the relief of the men, whom I directed to 
move quietly on. We reached the stockade (Fort Grey) at 11 
A.M. of the 14th, but found it deserted ; the party had fallen 
back on the old dep6tj in consequence of the putridity of the 
water. T h e  men came up at midnight with the loss of the horses 
which had given in before I left them. Here we were compelled 
to remain four days before the animals could move. I then again 
preceded the men with Mr. Stuart, having 72 miles to ride, pro- 
mising to send a dray with water the moment I reached the camp. 
I rode this distance in excessive pain, and after having been on 
horseback 183 hours, dismounted, feeling very unwell. O n  the 
following morning I was confined to my matlress unable to move. 
My muscles had contracted and become as rigid as boards, my 
limbs refused their office, and I was laid prostrate. We returned 
from this journey with the loss of three horses only, after an 
absence of five weeks, during which we had ridden more than 
800 miles. 

"Although I had thus providentially reached the depbt in safety, 
it was nevertheless a matter of doubt whether the door was still 
open for our return to the Darling. The  country was in so 
fearful a state from the continuance of the drought, that the ordi- 
nary course of nature appeared arrested. For a period exceeding 
a twelvemonth, only two days' rain had occurred (excepting the 
thunderstorm), whilst, on the other hand, the heat had been ex- 
cessive, greater, perhaps, than any traveller was ever exposed to 
before. The  air occasionally became so rarified, that we had a 
difficulty in breathing, and were obliged to turn our faces from 
-the scorching blasts that crossed the burning region in which we 
were, on the almost molten surface of which, any matches acci- 
dentally dropped immediately ignited. There was a distance 
between us and the Darling of 270 miles. On our way up the 
country we had stopped at a creek (Flood Creek), in which there 
was a tolerable supply of water, but from it we were distant 118 
miles : between us and that creek there was a smaller one (Burr 
Creek), at 40 miles, in which I hoped there might still be water. 
T o  that creek I sent Flood two days after my return, but he 
brought back nothing but disappointment; it had long been dry. 

" We were now aware that there was no water nearer to us than 
118 miles ; and even there it was extremely doubtful whether any 
remained. Unable myself to move, at a moment when my exer- 
tions and my example were equally necessary, doubtful whether 
we should not have to pass another summer in this gloomy region, 
it was under such circumstances that Mr. Browne, who attended 
me as medical .officer, and whose attention and zeal deserve my 
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warmest commendations, volunteered to proceed to the creek, on 
which our hopes were now centred, to ascertain if water still re- 
mained in it. T o  consent to his leaving me to run such a risk 
was out of the question, unless I could by some expedient or 
other supply him with water sufficient to ensure his probable 
safety. In this extremity, I directed one of the bullocks to be 
shot, and filling the hide with water, sent it on a dray to the dis- 
tance of 30 miles on our homeward road. I then arranged with 
Mr. Browne that he should take the light cart with one horse, and 
36  gallons of water, a day's journey beyond where the dray might 
stop, and then, quitting the cart, ride to the creek, leaving half 
the water in the cart for his return. None of the horses I had 
brought back could have undertaken this journey, but we fortu- 
nately had left a horse for Mr. Browne's use, which it was deter- 
mined he should now take; and I may truly say, that no men 
ever witnessed the departure of a companion from amongst them 
with greater interest than did we the departure of Mr. Browne on 
this, to us, most important occasion. 

" On the sixth day he returned to us with the joyful news that 
we were just in time, sufficient water was still in the creek to 
supply our wants during a passing visit, but no more; and what 
there was, he said, was as black as ink. I t  behoved us, therefore, 
to make all haste ; but to have driven the cattle on without the 
means of relieving them once on the journey in such frightful 
weather was impossible; I therefore directed three other bullocks 
to be killed, and with their hides we were enabled to leave the 
depBt with 600 gallons of water, at 7 P.M., of the 9th of Decem- 
ber, not daring to stir during the heat of the day. This remark- 
able retreat occupied eleven days, during six of which we travelled 
both night and day. We reached the Darling on the 'Loth, 
without the loss of a single sheep, and, under the Divine blessing, 
oined the party sent out to our relief at the junction of the 

billiorara. 
c' For seven weeks I was lifted in and out of the light cart ; but 

I thank God that I rallied under the generous diet that had been 
sent to me by my friends, and reached Adelaide on the 19th of 
January, 1846, in comparative health." 

No&.-Capt. Stwt'n calculation8 of bin longitudes are bared upon that of Laidley's 
Pond8 (Williorara), an laid down by major Sir Thomru L Mitchell.-ED. 



111.-On the Yang-tsre-kiang. By the Right Hon.  Lord 
COLCHESTER and Capt. COLLINSON, R.N., C.B. 

(Read March:22nd, 1847.) 

[AMONG the important results attending the campaigns in China, may be 
ranked the knowledge obtained of tlie course of this magnificent river 
from the sea to Nanking. In the autumn of 1840, Capt. Bethune, 
in H. M. S. ' Conway,' with the ' Algerine,' Capt. Mason, and the 
'Young Hebe,' was directed by Admiral Elliot to explore the entrance 
of the Yang-tsze-kiang : a service of peculiar difficulty, which he 
effectively performed in the months of July, August, and September; 
and penetrated as high as Fuhshan, 80 miles from its mouth. The 
task of conducting the fleet up the river in 1842, was intrusted 
by Sir W. Parker to Captains Kellett and Collinson ; who subse- 
quently, with the assistance of Lieut. Hewett, I.N., completed the 
survey from Nanking to the sea. 

The first portion of this memoir is the result of the labours of these 
officers; the latter part is from an account drawn up by Iard 
Colchester, who accompanied the e m b y  of Lord Amherst in 
1816, nnd was by him directed to make a sketch of that portion 
of the river which the embassy ascended from Km~achow, at the 
outlet of the Grand Canal, to the Poyang lake, with such observa- 
tions as the jealousy of the Chinese would permit.] 

THE embouchure of the Yang-tsze-kiang is about 6 0  miles wide 
at Tsung-ming island, between points Conway and Yang-tsze- 
kiang : it is divided into two branches by that island, which is 
entirely alluvial, being 30 miles long and 9 broad. I t  was 
formerly styled Kiang-she, or T h e  Tongue of the River,' and was 
used as a place of banishment for criminals, by whom embank- 
ments were built ; thus, from being a sandy desert, it became 
very fertile, and was established about the end of the last dynasty 
(A.D. 1600) as a Heen," or district magistracyof the third class. 
T h e  cotton-crops are very abundant, and the land is lightly taxed 
in consideration of the exertions made to recover it from the sea. 
There is also a manufactory of salt, and a large fishery. 

T h e  eastern end of the island (called by the Chinese Chang- 
shwuy, or Deep Water Point) is in lat. 31° 29' N., and long. 121° 
51 E. from Greenwich, and is distant 15 miles from the southern 
bank of the river ; the intervening space being much obstructed 
by sand-banks. 

Twenty miles to- the E. of Tsung-ming is the island of Sha- 
weishan, which rises to the height of 196 feet above the sea ; its 
geographical position being 31" 251 N. and 122' 14' E. 

T h e  Amherst rocks and Ariadne reef lie to the southward 
of Shaweishan; the former, which is 10 feet above the sea 
a t  high-water, is in lat. 31' 11' N., and long. 122O 22' E. 
T h e  latter has 3 feet water over it at low tide, and bears W. by S. 
t S., 7a miles from the former. 





Whangpoo-Shanghae. 

Gutzlaff Island (210 feet high) lies 22 miles to the S. of 
these ; its position being lat. 30' 47' N. and long. 1 2 h  11' E. 
I t  is 17 miles from the southern cape of the Yang-tsze-kiang. 

None of these islands or rocks are sufficiently large to afford 
protection in bad weather, and they are too far from the entrance 
to afford good leading marks over the bar, rendering the naviga- 
tion somewhat difficult. Arrangements have been made for the 
erection of beacons to facilitate the navigation, and the Chinese 
Government have been induced to guarantee their being pre- 
served. Keying also has come forward most handsomely, having 
ordered the expense of their erection to be borne by his Govern- 
ment. The most important channel into the river is along the 
southern bank, in which there is a depth of 24 feet at low water; 
its trend being N.W. 3 W. 50 miles. The shoal water extends 
to seaward, opposite the southern cape of the Yang-tsze-kiang, 
which is called Tee-pan-yen-sha, or Hidden Sand, by the 
Chinese. On the northern side, two of the sand-banks, viz., 
House and Bush Islands, at the distance of 19 and 29 miles from 
the sand-heads, have, like Tsung-ming, been reclaimed from the 
sea, but at a more recent date. The Whangpoo (or, as it has 
been improperly called, the Roosung River) joins the Yang-tsze- 
kiang opposite Bush Island, being rather less than a mile wide at 
the junction ; on the right is the walled town of Pawshan ; the 
village of Woosung is upon the same side a miles farther up, 
and is a miserably dirty street, but derives its importance from 
being the custom-house, at which all the Chinese junks bound to 
Siam, Cochin-China, Singapore, &c. clear, both on arriving and 
departing. 

Shanghae (in lat. 31' 15' N., and long. 121' 29' E.) is on the 
left bank of the Whangpoo ; the distance from Woosung by the 
river being 13 miles, and by land between 8 and 9. Shanghae 
is still called a hoo or lake. The image of the man who is said 
to have recovered it is preserved in the temples ; and once a-year 
is borne round the walls, followed by a large portion of the 
population. This town, to which we have now access, and conse- 
quently uninterrupted water communication, by means of the 
Imperial Canal, with the northern provinces of the empire, has 
already more than fulfilled the eager anticipations of those who 
from the first took an interest in the place. Boats laden with 
cargo at Shanghae can communicate with eight different pro- 
vinces, the most important, rich, and populous of the whole 
empire. 

The  facility of intercourse will, ere long, constitute this port a 
formidable rival to Canton ; as there is not only the advantage of 
immediate communication with the Grand Canal, but we are also 
brought considerably nearer to those localities which produce the 



staple ~ d a l e d  bllexprtadon, ivk.,'tea' bad. rdw silk. Hoo-choib- 
Lb,cou ~ h e a o ~ h ~ w h d t e r ~  b ~ k '  of ehe Tae Hov Lake, is the great 
oGnbPe :h ~ o l h t h g  the Wankinff'vaw silk; i t s i s  reached from 
Shmghaalinl b dispeteb-boat ili 361haurw. 
' Hwuydmw-Cog onsthe eastern Cde bf the kass of hills, whete 

the green teas are produced, ia t&6d by eesy water communi- 
chcimrulby)boata iadq!dth!Catgo 'in'iO days. The  climate also 
bding well attpptedlto Euwpeen con&outibns, and the intetcontke 
with the natives being lf&e from that ill-will which the ~ a n t d n  
people appear determined to foeter, will. tend to render %hi# [a 
more3favoured resort. , 4 , .Y 

A pht of groad,  with waterdfrontagei i m d i a t e t y  N. of t k  
city,. has. ,been allotted to foreigners ; opposite to which ~ e s s d s  
drawing 17 feet of water are enabled to anchor ; and a custom- 
house fvr the especial use of the foreign trade has been erected in 
the immediate.vicinity. (See note at the end of this paper.-ED.) 

Shanghae is a city of the third class, under the jurisdiction of a 
dietrict magietrate ; but in the city is the residence of a Taoutae, 
or Military Intendant of Circuit of the Departments of Soo-chow- 
foo, Sung-kiang-foo, and Tae-tsang-chow. This officer resides here 
in consequence of being ez o&w the Comptroller of Maritime 
Customs of the province of Kiangnan ;* and consequently the 
superintendence of the trade with the western nations is under his 
control. . 

The Woosung river joins the Whangpoo to the N. of Shanghae, 
forming the noa-thern boundary of the location allotted to us. By 
this river the grain junks go to the Great C a d ,  which it joins in 
the vicinity of Soo-chow-foo; a dispatch-boat can reach that city 
from Shanghae in 10 hours. The Taoutae once made a journey 
from Shanghae to Nanking in the winter in 9 days, as fol- 
lows :- 

By Water. From Shanghae to Soo-chow . . 36 hours 
9 ,  ,, Soo-chow to Chin-kiang-foo 48 ,, 

By Land. From Chin-kiang-foo to Nanking . 14 ,, 
He w& there during the day, and, starting in the evening, had 
a quicker return. The iron steam-vessels of the expedition 
pursued the course of the Whangpoo river, in a southerly and 
westerly direction, 40 miles beyond Shanghae, in the first 30 of 
which they had a depth of Inore than 4 fathoms; at the distance of 
23 miles from the town on the left bank is a creek, the entrance 
to which was defended by a battery, and which leads in all pro- 
bability to Sung-kiang-foo. The latter, which most likely will be 
found within a mile of the Whangpoo, is the chief city of the 
department : the country in the immediate vicinity of the river is 
a dead flat : the only hill visible, which is 6 miles from the banks 
here, is in lat. 31° 8' N., and long. 121° 7' E. Seventeen miles 



beyond this creek they arrived at the Tdhn-shan lake, having first 
passed over a depth of 6 feet. Here the Whangpoo ceases, bat 
the water-communication unites with the Grand Canal in the 
direction of Kea-hing-foo, and thence leads to Hang-chow-foo 
(the provincial city of the Che-kiang province), which can be 
reached in 30 hours from Shanghae. . , 

The boats are very comfortably fitted up for the accommoda- 
tion of passengers, and ueually contain three apartments. The  
boatmen occupy a raised platform at the stern, and the universal 
mode of propulsion is the scull, at which from three to six men 
work ; they are fitted with two taunt (tall) spars, which are 
stepped, like sheers, in a frame on the r o d  for hoisting a sail ; 
and so arranged as to be easily let down, in order to pass under 
the bridges, the height of the arches being generally less than 8 
feet from the water. Channels, into which the tide flows, inter- 
sect the country in all directions, forming the means of communi- 
cation throughout the whole district. 

The  country on the eastern side of the Whangpoo partakes of 
the same character. Cotton is everywhere extensively cultivated, 
as the vicinity to the sea is supposed to improve its quality. That 
this tract has long been gained from the sea is proved by the fact 
of there being four walled towns on this side, and also by the size 
of the trees. A portion however (about 13 miles long and 2 
wide) has been reclaimed more recently: and the land is still 
extending, affording, without the outer embankment, excellent 
pasturage for cattle; and some carts, almost the only ones we met 
with in the southern parts of the empire, were seen here. 

The  bunds, or embankments, which are 10 feet high and 20 
broad, are vast monuments of the labour and industry of the 
inhabitants, and plainly prove the dense population of the district, 
which is amply corroborated by the constant succession of villages 
and hamlets. 

Returning to the main river, its width opposite to the junction 
of the Whangpoo is 6 miles, with a depth of 8 and 9 fathoms. 

Bush Island lies 5 miles N. of Paoushan Point ; the navigable 
channel is, however, confined to 2 miles by sand-banks, through 
which there is a channel in the vicinity of House Islet, which is 
used by the junks trading to the northern ports or to Tsung- 
ming ; in it there is a depth of 23 fathoms at low water; it is 
intricate, and by no means so eligible a channel to enter by as the 
southern one. The  same may be said of those on the northern 
side of Tsung-ming, no less than 4 of which were explored, 
until a d e ~ t h  of less than 3 fathoms was attained. The  difficultv 
of fixing the positions in a rapid exploring survey of this d:- 
scription, which must have been attended with great labour and 
anxiety, was, in some measure, obviated by having recourse to the 
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artificial horizon on the ship's deck at s h k  tide ; and is a useful 
hint to those who may be similarly situated in an enemy's county, 
without remarkable features to aid them, and with the natural 
horizon in thrrt ill-debed state it usually is in the vicinity of large 
rlvers. 

Twelve miles to the N. of Tsung-ming is another large island, 
bat of this portion, with the exception that you cannot enter the 
river on this side without passing over a depth of less than 18 
feet at low-water, little is known. The  junks, however, are 
numerous, and are seen at anchor among the shoals in all 
directions. 

Between the Yang-tsze-kiang and the Whangho, or Yellow- 
River, there are 6 ports available for small vessels, and which 
communicate, according to the Chinese maps, with the Grand 
Canal, previous to its junction with the Yellow Hiver; but all the 
pilots who were questioned concerning the navigation of the 
latter, described it as impracticable, owing to the strong tides and 
shifting sands; and that the junks, when opposite to its mouth, 
were compelled to stand far out to sea. A t  the mouth of the 
Yang-tsze-kiang the tide flows on full and change days until 12 
o'clock, and the rise and fall is 13 feet. A t  Woosung the tides 
are 2 hours later, and the rise is 18 feet. 

We left the main or S. branch of the river where the Whang 
Poo joins it, or 30 miles from the mouth ; the deepwater channel 
continues on that side 17 miles further; and here is the wn- 
fluence of the Lew-ho River, which is important, as it was 
deepened and made navigable direct to Soo-chow about 10 years 
since by the celebrated Commissioner Lin. Flowing from Soo- 
chow it forms a junction with the Woosung River at a place 
called Sha-ho; and then passing the district towns of K w b  
shan and Sinyang (which are both contained within the same 
walls), and the departmental city of Tae-tsang, it reaches the 
Yang-tsze, being confined near the mouth by a dam, up which the 
boats are drawn by means of an inclined plane' a d  capstans. 
The  distances of these places from the rirer may be essumed as 
follows :- 

Soo-chow. . . . . 40miles 
Kwtinshan and Sinyang . 22 ,, 
Tae-tsang-chow . , . 14 ,, 

The deep-water channel then takes a turn to the northward, 
passing close to Point Harvey (the western end of Tsung-ming, 
and named after a young midshipman of the Conway,' who was 
killed here in a skirmish with the Chinese, while landed with a 
foraging-party). Point Harvey is separated from Tsung-ming, 
and IS called Chang-an-sha by the Chinese. N.W., 4 miles from 
it, is Mason Idand (so cailed after the Commander of tb 



Algerine'), the &&me1 between the two bein 3 fathoms 
deep; a d  that between Mason idand and the 8 side of the 
river 6 fathoms deep and 6 miles wide. 

From Harvey Point the trend of the reach is W. by N. 4 N., 
and 14 miles from it the river contracts its width to 5 miles, with 
a depth of 13 f'athoms; this may be termed the throat : the 
distance from the sea in a straight line being 53 miles, and by 
the S. channel 70 miles. The  flood here runs only 4 hours; 
and some hills begin to make their appearance: those on the N. 
bsnk have a pagoda on them, and are 33 miles from the river's 
side. O n  the S. bank, and 8 miles inland, is another and larger 
-range; and 9 miles above Point Plover (as the point on the 
southern side of the river at its throat has been termed) some 
low hills come down to the water's edge, which are called Ffih- 
&an by the Chinese ; and here is an important communication 
with the Grand Canal, affording the shortest access to the city of 
GOO-chow from the river, the distance being about 30 miles. The 
Fiih-shan creek, on ite way to Soo-chow, passes through a walled 
.town, which it divides into the districts of Chang- JeuE and Chaou- 
W h ;  according to the Chinese maps, these are situated at the 
eastern foot of the hills mentioned in the last paragraph. 

Thus far Capt. Bethune's chart carried us, and we had now to 
F o p e  our way where the officers of the Chinese empire had 
reported to their master i$ was impossible for us to go ; and the 
only information for our guidance was the account of the visit of 
Che pirate Co~ inga  : who, Le Compte informed us, 6r passed 
easily up to Nanking;" but at present the Chinese vessels of 
carriage do not enter the river, either because the mouth is choked 
up, or it is disused that the knowledge of it may by degrees be 
lost. * 

The channel between Plover Point and Fiihshan is along the 
soutbern bank, but at FGhahan it crosses over to the northern side 
of the river; and it was some time before a sufficient depth of 
water for the ' Cornwallis ' and the larger transports was dis- 
covered. On our return down the river two months r~ubsequently, 
the freshes had washed away many of the shoals, and a good 
channel was formed ; so this portion of the river, from its constant 
changes, will probably be found the most difficult part of the 
navigation; the distanoe ~CTOSS ie 12 miles, and the course about 
N. 

Here, on the N. side of the river, is the mouth of the LZng- 
&an creek, which leads to the city of l'ung-chow-foo (the capital 
.of this department), and which will probably be found about 4 
miles from the river ; from it there is an inland water-communi- 

6 

* The w - b e m  junks terminate their voyage at Fahahen. 
. .  . L 2 



'*tiBh ?ihfQ!i&I ; ~ i B l i ; ! ~ ~ & ~ ~ g ~ ~ t h i f i  $@m&l&cffrrtlre coat,  add 
~ c t M ~ u 4 W i f i d ~  *itk~ the skh %y )&is art&rln;+ f h s  ~ n ' s i n l e d  
4i ' iltibd~d. t & ! ~ i % ~ a f ~ % f  ~@h@ OP~K%n&l~-r4 l l ich  ,it join@ at 
asbd%obt k l k g ~ f i &  p&d i W  ~ * s &  d d d o o  and Yen- 
~ ~ , ( d h e f ; c d k  Xdk&ll wehltehly &eadbn,femrsing the N. head 
'Uf'*ih4! %t$+i+& & k e ! ~ ~ ~  WeWing l  lby- h e t  Chinese map., 
jkkYp@@k1tp'- +ti! &ab rihinkdiratrcl wm-abri~ with1 the &a by the 
.Sin-f ig '&&&:hhd * ~ l ~ ~ p f o  f a. 0 lhrge, emporium. 
h i t  di dt~ial&~rlar'in~aoderq\~eheelbfrlhc abbals. 

Tungkli(>#~foal Bbw&m, is 1rkely.t.b ,br&ma hemfter a favour- 
ablb Mart to fot-ts, as thus far the tides-those aids to nm& 
'gatioh'Jni riveis4st-e felt. be ash^, which at first appears like 
an  kkt; iY ah i ~ k t d  &iff on the.@.. shore, about 16 miles from 
Piliushari; 'the r r ~ d .  aE the .intervening coaBt being N.W., thence 
it h n s  W:,by S: 4 S., ttnd at the .distance of 7 miles the hills 

. apilr appro%ch -the 'rivet+; * 

The tdwh of 'Kirmg-yin issituated on the southern side of the 
did&; bncl 1 16. miles, f w . .  the month, being nearly environed by 
bill$ ; 'a s p u ~  'fmQ which, stretching out ,into tke river, narrows 
-itsl,width b 'little mdre ,than . a  milei and affords an eligible 
posieofi for defknbe. ' I 

' =irn&yin is a place d importdnce;kand affords another com- 
mdnication'with the Grand Canal at the district towns of Kin 
Kwei, aiidtWoo-yang, which are bituated at the N. end of the 
.Tb:hbo i&e. Oh the N. side of the river there is the district 
tows of 'Tsing-ki'ang-h%n, situated close to the river's side, but 
was not perceived by'us ; it communicates with the eastern canal 
at Jookaou, and there is also a branch which runs westerly, nearly 
pardre1 to the river, to Taehing. The  effect of the tide ceases 
to be felt here, there being no regular daily rise and fall or 
.change in the direction of the stream. 

The Yang-tsze, from Kiang-yin, takes a W. by N. direction ; 
and 18 miles above the town is Starling Island, where the navi- 
gable portion of it becomes much confined, the deep water being 
close along its eastern shore. 

The  banks on the southern shore me low cliffs, with several 
large creeks communicating with the chief dty of the department, 
Chang-chow-foo, situated on the Great Canal, and which will 
probably be found about 8 miles from the river. The N. shore, 
which is very little elevated above the river, abounds with rushes, 
and is intersected with creeks, some of which comn~unicate with 
Tae-hing, a town of the third class, about 7 miles inland: and, if 
faith can be placed in the Chinese maps, affords another inland 
navigation, as channels branch off to Jookaou, on the eastern 
canal, a d  also to the city of Tae-hing, and from thence to the 
Imperial Canal. Starling Island is  5 miles long, and towards the 



endl is s8psrak.d rim 4i lk&n+~&~w+bt#&i : I  ~ p k t e  d ~ i &  
amt of it, ~ n r ~ t b e -  w ~ b v r l  aide rdf .Che t l . i v ~ ~ . i e  @k-,q& 
.which, after @prating ai her tralat ,~~~oma))l~h~hsvltbctk%~~~ 
branch fLO JIIGI~ higb~bt 6 1 iibzdentk d,d4,lf9tPQVP 
tbrsugbout it. Brml,tk4e, ngland>~bhe~ Fiv~dttle& &,iW fjPiXee 
4 e  Jeep aaeb M a g  AP tknlswiterfi sidq;lrit t+s- ~ f f g t e d y  
turrr,.with a mir lde . , gr swaJ ,a~~h~M~~m%& % , d ~ ~ d ~ r ~ t k  

. aiver is  low. Pursuiag, , t h i s lwur~ ,  8, pilen k,t#rqs, %tb_s,$,.k@ 
the Chooshan hills, pith a, tern+ ,ont t b e i g r s - u ~ ~ i $ , ~ ~ j ~ l :  ks qwfx 
atending their spurs isto the eastern Bidelof rtbe rivscr frqm thew 
summit a splendid CQ d'w? of the wholemwutry ww ~btained, 

The Shayaou c rex ,  mmeioned . abate, joks the. .moie, i u q r  
immediately to the N. of these kills., ;The w r s s ,  4- the,r&er fD 
the W. of Chooohan is, wst wious,  formirag e ,ciycslac,~ayn 
about 9 miles in diameter, w&h, hawpvey w w  r)e~rl,y fill+ up 
by 6 islands. The navigation, notwitbten&g,i WV& simple 
enough, as the deep Mates wps fouad,aloqj tJae,right,bank pf! the 
river : but the strength of the mrcent proved o. 8eriom qbwle,  
compelling us to wait several day@ for a ~d- qf, wind, Foll~wing 
the southern shore &which hwe pwseded a lneerl~( cqntiqwus 
range of hills), at the distance of 12 miles the river I ~ O Q ~  +,sudden 
turn to the W., disclosing a t .  once Kii~kw4~ or Galden Isba, 
with its handsome pagoda apd beautiful buildings;, attea~isn, 
however, was first of all attra~ted by Silver, I W ,  w,hich,,lips 
exactly at the turn of ,the river, being qawtgel  dronr k4e. wptben 
bank by a channel 3 cables' length wide, thaough ,whicb.,the 
current was boiling with great rapidity. The temples on i t ,  are 
prettily situated, embosomed in trees, with which the islet is 
nearly covered ; at the water's side was a spacious landirig-pkye, 
ornamented with fantastic gateways, and on the main opposite, 
which was a precipitous cliff, was a broad flagged quay, dordiqg 
the junks the means of tracking their way against a current which 
even the steam-vessels found a difficulty in stemming. Galleries 
were run along the face of the cliff, communicating <with cbqm- 
bers hollowed out of the rock, the strange shaped peep-holes out 
of which afforded great amusement. 

The reach now opening upon us took a W. by S. direction; 
and upon the southern shore, or right bank of the river, 2 
miles above Silver Island, and about 600 yards from the water- 
side, appeared the walls of a city, which proved to be the one we 
were in search of, viz., Chin-kiang-foo. The opening of the 
Imperial Canal was not distinguished; but we discovered what 
pleased us nearly as much-large heaps of coal piled up by the 
water-side ready for our use. Some buildings also, totally unllke 
the Chinese style of architecture, and corresponding in some 
measure with our own, caught our attention, and proved after- 
wards to overlook the entrance to the canal. 



f 38 On the Y-hiany. 

The accompanying pian of the comnauniationm of the Imperial 
Canal with tbe river will h o w  its coonexion better than any 
dcecripion. 

Chin-kiang-fw, known M well the daromiartion of King- 
kow, or Mouth of the Caw, ie the ~ e d e n c e  of the Iotendant 
of Circuit of the Depertments of CLwkiang a d  Chang-chuw. 
Here also is a Mwanchow Tartar garriaon under the command of - 
a Lieutenant-General. 

Kinshan, or Golden Island, situated 14 mile west of the city, was 
found to be in lat. 32' 13' N. and long. 1 19' 31' E, 183 miles by 
the river, d 130 in a straight line from the sea ; it is nearly in mid- 
channel, which is here three-quarters of a mile wide, and covered 
with trees and buildings (the tiles of which are gaudily glazed), 
and wail pronounced by every one to  merit its name. 

The  southern benkof theriver is beautifully diversified by hills, 
with which the city is nearly surrounded : the N. shore presents 
nothing but a level plain, fringed towards the wnter with reeds, 
etcept to tbe N .W. of (3blden Islarnl, where low eliffs make their 
appearance. Here me the remains of the walled town of Kwachow, 
now nearly deserted, but through which the principal arm of the 
Imperial Canal passes. About 6 miles N. of it is the temple of 
Kaou-min-sze, in the angle formed by the & i o n  of the Im- 
perial Canal into two branches,-one leading to K w d o w  from 
Yangchow-foo, which is distant about 6 miles, and is the chief 
city of the department; and the other to Eching, beyond which 
it joins the Yang-tsze, forming the umal communicatioa with 
Nanking. This temple * contains 200 priests, and witbin its en- 
closure stands a pagoda, ascended by 136 steps : from the top is 
an extensive view. T o  the N. is the city of Yangchow-foo, 
with its pagoda, snrrtrunderl by a level and well-wooded coun- 
by, in many places inundated ; t under foot are the gardens 
of the temple, containing artificial rocks and pieces of w a r  : to 
the S .  the branches of the canal w i d  their way to the Yaw-tam, 
that river itself, with the island of Kinshan, and an extensive range 
of high hills, bounding the view in that direction. 

The  surrounding country is cultivated with rice, beans, buck- 
wheat, and Kaou-leang (a species of millet, from which is mmu- 
factured an ardent spirit) in small quantities; mulberry-trees, 
bamboos, the small-leafed elm, and other trees were observed 

Six miles west of Kwachow commences a low island, separated 
from the Pi. bank of the river by a channel about the breadth of 
the Tharnes at Richmond ; it is 5 miles long, low and flat, chiefly 
covered with tall reeds, used by the Chinese for embankments. 
The  main body of the fleet passed on the southern side of it, the 
northern channel having only 15 feet in some places. 

+ Sir (3. Staonton. t Pmibly r i d e l d r .  



Opposite to its west end, on the southern ehore, is a large 
creek, which will probably form another island, and comununioate 
with the main river near the Sekea hills, thus giving the boats an 
opportunity of escapigg the s t t o q  stmeam in the me& brinch, 
which generally runs 3, and sometimes attains a velocity of 5, knots 
per hour. Our large Chinese chart, which would probably have 
set the question at rest, unfortunately does not extend to the weet- 
ward of Chin-kiane-foo. 

T h e  mouths oc the  canals-for there are two of them which 
communicate with Eching, and thence join the Imperial Canal- 
are 13 am1 14 miles from Golden Island, the river running due 
west. 

We were now no longer in a " terra incognita," having come, 
a t  Chin-kiang-foo, on the track of Lord Amherst's embassy, and 
were supplied from the Hydrographic Office with a chart of this 
portion of the river by Lord Colchester, who accompanied that 
expedition. 

Great numbers of vessels, of different aonstruction, were lying 
in this channel : the salt-junks are very remarkable, being built 
nearly in the form of a crescent, the stern rising in some of them 
nearly 30 feet and the prow 20, while the mast is 90 feet high : * 
they are said to convey salt from the coast up the Chang-kiang (the 
conventional name applied to the Yang-tsze by the inhabitants), 
as high as the province of Hookwang ; the return-cargo generally 
consisting of coal. Thev differ much in their build from the - 
junks at Shanghae, and,dnot having been noticed at the latter 
place, are probably not permitted to pass lower down the river 
than FGhshan ; many of them had chain-cables and iron anchors 
or grapnels. 

The river beyond the West Echingcreek takes a W.S.W. turn ; 
3 miles above it the most considerable range of hills we had hitherto 
seen on the N. side of the river, comes down to the water-aide. 

Seven miles further on the same sideis themouth of the Lewho 
creek, flowing into the Yang-tsze-kiang from the N.W. The  
pagoda of Lewho-h3n stands on a hill, 7 miles in the same direc- 
tion. Immediately opposite, on the southern shore, are the Sekea 
hills, the highest of which is remarkable from two trees and a 
small joss-house on its summit, whence a fine view of the country 
was obtained, and the whole course of the river from Golden 
Island traced : on the N. shore another creek was seen joining the 
Lewho, one 3 miles S. of the pagoda, and running into the main 
river 5 miles further up : directly at the foot of the hill was a 
creek. which was traced so far in an easterlv direction as to eive 

0 

rise to the surmise that it communicated again with the 'river, 
forming a large island. 

* Sir Q. Staunton. 



.IFo'*elw&dd. &d Piet~[9)arl'm~sthrca&! trg~nbrnema~~Mls,  
whi~h~nowq&lonl bath, &.ofl%he IGirng; raderibg it doubtful 
w h i c h ~ a a p ~ i t ~ l d  tusnjkd~fomitlg ~mcwgreerrble~chttnge b the, 
ddl i  ~ a o n o k q t  & d k  k~Ir,ebuttt@ :we, ht'hitherto beem 4ra- 
vasiduJ~l r ;.:I,.: 1 . I , ~ { , : I  I .  . , , I  1 8 , .  n . a v ,  *I c . , ~ '  , . .. 

Three and a half miles further, the river changed its course +our 
po3b;~dkemdhhhgW1Nt!W.;~& fbe of the stream on the 
sathwtt +mi ~beihg.ttll&dl ' b f ~ s m  bcr3d~md blufls, were 
named daer the ~~CotCiatsllL~ (Sid )W: Fttdtette flwship), h d m  
to pctrpetnate the 'natne of the >fitst lia-of-battle ship that pene- 
tr.ted,thus 'far Gram the sea, a d  sailed h t h e r  .fmn salt water- 
thakt m y  of! her- p ~ e c e s s o m ,  except those launched on the Ca- 
nadkn'lahta . -  b - 

.Tww miles hwm Cmwallis: Blaff the island of Tsaouhea com- 
mences; .it is marl) I *miles in -extent, being separated from the 
soutbshorw by a channel 200 jbrrds wide, with a depth of 5 and 
mare fdthoins. ' I 

The mein braixh, which is a mile wide, continues in a W. N. W. 
direction 5 miles fro& the bluff, and then takes a S.W. 3 S. turn, 
the n p r t h - w e n  shore being lined with hills, at the southern 
termmation of which was a pagoda (Pingshan) and a small bat- 
terv. 

kupporing, from a11 accounts, that the oity of Nanking was 3 
miles/inland, and deeming bursehtes opposite to it, the two little 
surveY;ng.veaels, %ding' and ' Plover,' were left here, and their 
captains *turndin the iron steam-vessels to pilot the fleet up. 
In  the interim, Lieut. Bate of the Plover' pushed his researches 
3 miles further, and, coming upon the angle of a walled town, had 
the &sfaction of discovering that the flag-ship could be placed 
within 1300 yards of Nanking, the defences of which appeared 
well manned and armed, but, instead of interfering, or preventing 
his making a plan by which the ' Cornwallis' was conducted at 
onoe to her berth, they sent on board an officer with a present and 
a paper, which afterwards proved to be a proposal for peace. 

Thus a river-navigation of 225 miles was concluded, 150 of 
which were previously unknown ; and the fact that more than 70 
sail of vessels penetrated thus far without encountering a disaster 
sufflcient to render any one of them inefficient, will at once reflect 
creditably upon those who commanded, and, at the same time, 
prove the river admirably adapted for navigation. 

The city of Nanking, at present called (officially) Kiangning, 
or the chief city of that department, is about 31,700 yards, or 18 
English miles in circumference, being shaped something like a 
ham that has been cut in two different places ; the knuckle, which 
ir the northern end, being 500 yards from the water side, and 
nearly opposite the southern end of Tsaouhea islan'd. 

Commencing on the western side, the walls of the city, which 



a re  generally ahre  %hf&t+tiigb 6 d ~  a ScE.f,byn& di&ctbki, 
enclosing some law, bills$ s ornal.or c9e& dmsr ma* paralial,,t~ 
the wall, in aomeacaoas eppagbiagr dew, to&r #&mkabcd on r p  

each side is a wasiderbbls rsuburbht mnha.~E the taowm&nrrmthi& 
had more than two inches water on their floors during a frqhrim 
A ~ g ~ g t *  I 0 1 I r t , c (11 ~ I I  l !  5 1,111 @ t I *  I 

I n  an angle of the d l ,  a d  hbwquize a larshbe ~f'mrm ,rQectNc : 
comer, is the Esung gab, I * l W r i s  r l M a  I u s d ~ t b i p ~ ~  p t i o n ~  nE 
the city being bu-t tbinly.inhtdbited, - Two milss 'fur~ber the h i lk  
end, aqd the wall tahes la 8.E. direction. a Qn a this- face we the 
Sbiohing and Sanshan gsteq the whole lengihof t k  suutbrtmstem 
side of the city being rather mqre than 9000  yards^ T h i s m g k  
is thickly populated, and forms an area (exclusive of the T- 
portion) of about 94 English mike. The  o a d  pass- elom undbr 
the corner of the wall, and there is a branch leading dT to the 
westward, which communicates with the Kiaag 4 milks to the S. 
of Tsaouhea island. The wall then turns to the E. by S, for 
1600 yards, and nearly midway is the Tsupan gate, opposite to 
which, and on the western side of the canal, stands the celebrated 
porcelain tower: it is of nine stories and 260 feet, high, witb pro- 
jecting balconies at each story, the balustrades of which, formed 
of stucco, are highly glazed in gaudy colours. 

The  view from the summit was exceedingly pleasing, ar, nearly 
the whole of the interior of the city could be traced, together with 
the adjacent country, &he large tent-llke rods of the temples, 
and the curious gable-ends of the pawnbrokers' shops, shone out 
among the sea of houses below, which were so c,losely packed 
together that the streets could scarcely be traced. Towards the 
east endan inner wall was seen, separating the Tartar cantonment 
from the remainder of the city, and within thisanother enclosure, 
surrounded by water, which, from the size and appearance of the 
buildings within, was presumed to be an imperial residence. 
Directly underneath were the large court-yards and extensive 
temples of the monastery to which the tower belongs, ttith low 
undulating hills covered with copsewood in their rear. 

Further to the E. was an extensive plain, crowded with hamlets 
and good country-houses, among which, and adding greatly to the 
beauty of the prospect, canals were seen in every direction. T o  
the N.E. a high hill threw out its spurs until one of them almost 
protruded into the city; and at its base the mausoleum of the 
Ming dynasty, with its paved approach, guarded by colossal images 
of men and beasts, could be distinctly made out. 

The  wall takes an abrupt turn northerly 1700 yards, then 
easterly 2500 yards ; in the retiring angle is the Tbangsi gate, and 
bere the Tartar city commences ; then it pursues a N.N.E. course 
2800 yards. On this side the canal, which has hitherto followed 



t h n . e f d l r *  ,nbll, e&h~; itl'ohddoCcidit~.oOi the Cbang-yan 
, ' , I t  ,[I,. 1, 5 t i  .) 9 4 . .  .. i ! J  1 .1  s t -  . 1 

IEhM1.h;. ifwe m inqpdan IbrrtinglfSrst N.E: 500 yards, and 
here tbe Tartar cantonment 1 b ~ i a g & d ~ s ~ t e d  hm tbe town by 
a d .  r-WdN. Wq mtil k t  mk&Rta ather horn the Thwgsi 
g.be 9 the +oiewea d the ' h t a r  city Wng 1 1,200 yards. The 
outer fiPlllthCbpsN.'by B . , W  7 8 t h  W.N.W. 900, N. by E. 
%@-arrblbnM:&. 80j w?mn M M the N.E. wrner, a d  oppo- 
site tothe Ch.ngshan ~h8le,-1lie~~mmit~of~which is crowned by a 
amall white building, whence d e d  bird's-eye view of the city 
aad d j a ~ n t  c ~ ~ n t r y  is obtained. 

c~mhe wall, which here is iofty (40 to 50 feet), turns to the west- 
ward, enclosing some low hills, and at 1000 yards is the Taiping 
gab, forming. the principal thoroughfare fnnn this side of the 
city, and whence a p o d  paved nwd leads to Kwanyinmun, situate 
on the h r ' c  side, about 7 English miles distant, in the creek 
whicY f o m  the Tmuhea island. 
To the W. 04 rhe Taiping gate is a shallow sheet of water, 

a h g  which the -11 nvrrs irregularly, first in a westerly, then in 
a nurthedy direction 5300 yards, and here is the Teshing gate; 
w i t h  this portion are isolated hills, with some temples upon 
tltem, bat there are not many buses. 

- Pnrsuing.an easterly direction 3700 yards, and N. W. by W. 
1.100, k e  k v e  at the north end of the city, whence a S. by W. 
tarn 700 yards k g s  us to the point f r m  where we started. 

Remaim of aa ancient wall encompassing the present city, and 
embracing an area of 28 English miles, were also traced, but in 
some instances the vestiges were difficult to detect, m d  it never 
appears to have been of the height, or built with the same solidity, 
sr the bther. 

At Kwanyinmun there is a temple on a rocky promontory jut- 
ting out into the river, and there the gentlemen of the embassy 
a p r  to have landed, as Sir George Staunton mentions a large 
slab of black marble beating an inscription, that many vessels 
having been lost in the eddies of the stream during the night be.- 
y d  his point, this stone was erected in the seventh year of Keen- 
Img, to &ire and warn all persons to anchor here, so as to pass 
the next headland during daylight. 

A nnge of hills commence at Kwanyinmun, and continue 
along the shore, facing the island of Tsaoubea until within a mile 
of Nanking. 0 1 1  the same side, and nearly opposite the S end 
of this island (which was named Theodolite Point, and was deter- 
mined to be,in ]at. 8 2 O  6' 20" N., and long. 1 1 8 O  52) E.), an ample 
store of coal was found. 

The river opposite the city is without islands, and a mile and a 
half (English) a c m ,  with a depth of 25 fathoms and rocky 
bottom. - 



T h e  current rum at tbe,m(al8f fronr,&'iw .8 Il~na4s!p&.hsn;~rem 
dering i t  necessary to steer the vessels while at anchor. 1,. 

-Qn th o p i t e  bc wmtierga ~ b d  w.iqtemkre 4 ddrudilil, 
pFDbebly endoeing tBze tow ,,~QR-ksracl. ( I : ,  4 t r w  , ~l:trr,T wt t 9r.x' 

The furthest p i n t  rea 2 d. bg. rbtt~lmpdd&n~!~~~l& r IHikr  
above Nanking ; where, tbt &erb ~Batimg rpceviwdj~ ekp&ed.tm : 
mare than 3 miles, 4ncludiqg84e isjawiB,~hiaL am [don laad eoui 
vered with rushes, w i ~  cnptmcte Wweenr tore k&b. ~ t w  lb 
mile : that on the right bsnk i,deJ18arlbbam1 , c x t  1 ) 1 

The Modeste,' Captab laatam, being detached here to inter- 
rupt the communication, witnessed the Chineee dredging foP ooal ; 
the probabilities are, however, that i t  was not in d ~ ,  B94 the 
result of a wreck. I ,  I , , # ,  

The climate of this part of China is said to bawe g d u a l l y  be- 
come much colder in the twenty years preceding 1816 3 prerrriamlyl 
it had hardly ever been k n ~ w n  to freeve or enow at Nanking9 
which it now (1816) does constantly every winter,, The NdE. 
monsoon usually setsin before the middle of October. I /  C h e d -  
tsuy, in lat. by okrvation 31° 42' N., and about 30 miles~fmm 
Nanking, is a small village on the left benk of tL fives at the 
mouth of acanal leading to the city of Ho-ahow, at &own stmd- 
ing on a rising ground about 3 miles from the river, andtapparred 
to be a place of some trade. The river from Nanking tanhis 
place is wider than below, and nearly free from iskads. About 
11 miles above Chen-eu-buy, the ,IGitmg rsceires the wabm d 
the New-to-ho, a small river flowing from the W., and passing the 
city of Han-shan-hEn, about 15 miles from ite mouth, 

Abouk 2 miles beyond the mouth of the New-to-ho are two re- 
markable rocky headlands, one on each side d the river, d e d  
Tung-leang-shm d Se-leang-shan (Eastern and Western Pdar 
Hill).* 

The city of Woo-hoo-hGn, in lat. by obeervation 31" 20' N., f 

stands at a short distance irom the right bank of the river ; it is 
very populous, and appeared to carry on ti greater trade than m y  
other place seen by the embassy since entering the Kiang. The  
distance from Nanking to Woo-hoo-h6gn by the river is about 50 
miles. There are numerous islands in the river between Cham 
eu-tsuy and Woo-hoo-h5Zn.t 

About 15  miles above W o o - b h E n  a considerable stream joins 
the Kiang from the W., said to come from the lake Chaou-b.  

Tung-ling-hEn is about 48 miles S.W. from Woo-hoolb&5n : 
though a city of the third class, it is small, the walls which sur- 
round it very low, the streets ill paved, and the s h o p  inferior. I t  

* Se-leang-shan, ahout 500 feet high.-DAVIES. 
t Large raits of timber, with sheds erected upon them, dropped d m  the river by 

mema of anchors ; a h  seen at a QLtanoe they reaemblc 4 islnda-Ems. , 
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wdb in1 a Ib*fruC m h t r y ; i  b&d&lof. 1u2mqcaseion .of: ..hills 
~mw:d~wi&fitu~drd smdb o&% ,ondrlaliqs :ud~rated with atton 
and  mat.. fPhe1 tight: b k  ofl'the rivle~hesr Tung4mp 
%En; W8s.a uteeplmly diP loft 50 % lm feet. Nine miles beyand 
~Vhg=&hg-h#hd lit &el.Iurgcr ~~illage~d*~Wwtuag-chin; The lat. 

It@=& df oetern11marirli.h altitudes of U sun.@ 
W30r4fY : l l  4?ba ! t e a ~ p b  ;4d lltculkeiPr+~ee *ere seen in ohis -'feud!% 
.heihbbarhddill 'lib I$. is &<.high bangesof .mmtains d e d  
the ,&&a~)hati, , ,  The c d u w  dm the riter continues intemptad . 
by a series of islands, soma higlily.dult&ated; .o&hen producidg 
beds only. , .  

Gan-king~fw the capital of the province of Gan-hway, s k i d s  
mttde left W a f  ehe tivet, which there flows nearly due E. : it 
iP~Wmiks lfroanl Tung4ing~h&. * It i# large and populous, and 
seems to carry on a considerable trade; near the eastern gate is a 
haodeome pagoda of seven stories. - 

Tung-lew-hGn, about 24 miles S.S.W. from Gan-king-foo, 
stands on the right bank of the Sang,  at the mouth of a stream 
falling into the river from the S.E. The walls are extensive, but 
they contain a considera& gwrtttity ei veeant ground. 
. , , A bout 15 miles above Tung-lew-hsn is Wang-kiang-hg~, 
&1 -. the left bank of the river, on the border of the province of 
Kiang-se. 

Eleven miles above Wang-kiang-hEGn, and 3 miles below Pang- 
tiih-hSn, is the Shaou-koo-shan, a remarkable conical rock about 
900 feet high, standing in the middle of the river. Its northern 
side, completely bare, and almost perpendicular, was covered by 
innumerable flocks of the Yu-ying, or fishing cormorant, but on the 
western side is a small monastery consisting of several buildings 
rising one a h v e  the other. The  only ascent is by a flight of 
steps. Above the buildings is a grove of trees, and the summit 
is crowned by a temple of two stories, with projecting roofs. One 
of the boats being obliged to anchor above this rock, near the 
middle of the river, found the depth to be 14 feet. 

Chin-kang-lea0 is a small village situated in an extensive plain 
on the left bank of the river. Its lat. by observation is 29' 47' 
north. 

About 10 miles above Chin-kang-leaou is the small townof Hoo- 
kow-h%n, whose walls (like those of Pang-t5h-hGh) extend along 
the summits of the surrounding hills, enclosing much unoccupied 
ground. This city is built at the foot of a range of hills extending 
along the right bank of the river as far as Tung-lew-hSn. I t  is 
about 74 miles from Gan-king-foo, and 285 from Kwachow. 
At this place the Yang-tsze-kiang receives a considerable accession 
of water from the Poyang lake, the stream issuing from the lake 
appearing nearly equal in width to the river above the junction, 
each about a mile broad. 



i d  a I Sobn r s k r  yaasingi W h ~ . t b e ~ t m b b e s ~ ~  t @ t d  dha &n$c 
r r tad iang,  aftem I rbalrim#~,p~aed&() UP[& ~ahvutrt2AIkC~rrfdew~in 
-the courde of, 26 dsy%~1~16ha~t~tt&14he1~iter n ~ ~ ~ l l m b  
~uiQateddorrs in I( N.&d&bbhoa,i qith ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J Q & J Z P D P G  A ~ I &  
miles an hour, 4 1  tfiest~,~tfisl ~tidzPBan~~mh@-~d~B~ylac'& 

1 breadth is frm8m d e c h i a  asaife~dqa ~bd&mesptrnhsre~illtes~ 
aupked by islends ; hutd ~~~)njer~plmed,itmpalldb to@ hl~&)i's%b 
lislands are; mumemus, and ihgkned Ba41boW hi&L~-rml&dd, 
tothsrs mwered ht la  tail I Patdk, ~ 3 d n f 8 d  l&mh01alkm~mfudi .  
T h e  mmtq omkhkt ~nigbtrbarlkpfl the, riveh~iarrnouateialoas~ and 
in many places the hills are uncultivated, but on the I laft ,be& 
irine extensive plains in the highest atatefof oultiircatiotl~ I , ) - I  v - J 

The great land-route from Ca&m te F&rgam&s rbhe Y i a w  
tm-kiang by a ferry, not fat abwe the eogflubnacb ~af&m&em 
from the Poyang lake. 1 '  1 . 11 J i l J j O f r  1 $ 2  

Note.-With reference to the Port of Shanghse; 6ap rpns&fA ~b&bhrrpa i t i tw~b 
mainly nttribulable to the ftrwoss, diecretiap,. asd, apnciliit~p4nbpaSmg sf. l a j w  
Balfour, of the Madrag Artillery, our Fl fit this port e0.m the p;~$pd ?f iy,%ing ' 
thrown open for trade in Nov'em$er 18-i to September 1846:-g~. 
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f V.-Remarks on the Isth'rnus of Mount Athos. ' ' gf' L{eut. 
T. SPRATT, of H.M.S. Beacon.' ~ornmunlcatkd~ by Coq- 
mander GRAVES, F.R.G.S. , $ 3  ,'I 

8 ,  ., I , ,,t r f 4  3 ,  I 
,[Be@ 9th l646r1 4 - , , , , , , , t 

IN the latter part of Augwt~1838, I w w  seot,b$ QmmaaJer 
Graves, in the ' Beacon's' kndel: ' Isabella,' to measplze acnoss 
the Isthmus of Mount Athos, at the spot where she ~wal yagt 
cut by Xerxes. ( Herodotus, vii. 22, &a) The reqan assign J 
by the historian for making this cut was the remembrance of the 
loss sustained by the fleet of Mardonius (BS.) in atteplpting to 
navigate the shores of this mountainous peninoula. (Herad. vii. 
22 ; vi. 44.) 

As the examination of the remains of this work of Xerxw 
occupied part of my time during the survey af the Isthmus, I 
offer a few observations to explain the accompanying plan which 
was then made of it, the more particularly as the few remaining 
traces of this canal may have totally disappeared in another ceh- ' 

tury, when the absence of such evidence might perhaps again 
produce doubts upon the truth of this historical recurd, such ae 
have been expressed with regard to the veracity of Herodotus on 
this point, both in ancient and modern times. These doubts, 
however. as well as those of the eminent traveller Pococke, who 
is one of the sceptics of modern times, have been fully confuted 
by the testimony of Choiseuil Goufier, Dr. Hunt, and Colonel 
h a k e .  A careful examinatign af the locality remQves all doubt, 





( 8  I :I& d&~ W+ d ~ h q p t . k c & t a a d ~  the QaY rof Mount AiIio~, 
l h n t e & a d a ~  1 ,  Aften p e i  abse a b g  the w e ~  shore, in 

&bdt !tbal . m u r e l e r b l e P l a ~ d ~ r t  &he .base of tbe magnificent 
mountain ahi&&ivplS. i ts  aMde tb ttr& Qdf, r e  sailed within the 
.Rlandedrialan&drA66dlsne~laadianChsrd Qtf the iS. extremitv of 
-~asnalC.pporitc 'b r . b  hildm,Bcween which the &id 
mpded'to %he 'Le$ tbEwgh *natutd~.udley, w&eL descends from 
'the Wlp grmdt i  ih .dm 1 ceat ted tbe L%hmrs.. This hilly ap- 
pmunke ed s61i1itblhus ~ e r t a i ~ l y ' l d s  1 unfavourable to the e m  
d u a  af .aLe deisignsof Xkrres; &t Heroclotus, in his minute 
demriprioa, hss not neglected to mendioa the undulating or hilly 
charaat~r.efatbs part of the isthmus t h m g h  which tbe crtnal was 

I - 
2 * d o t u s  (& 23), in his mxmumt of the manner of carrying 

on the work of excavation, shows that no impediment existed in 
the natureof the g r w d  ; for wc have an illurtratim of the saft- 
m s  of the &al ldug through in the double labozlr which was 
said to have befallen the partieo engaged id cuttin 
falling in of the sides or banks of the canal ; the !6 hcenicians by 
alone avoided this by making tee e 9 ~ t i o n  in the highest 
part twice the width of what it was to be in the lowest. This 
fact is confirmed by the geology of the district. The part of the 
isthmus through which the canal was cut is a bed of tertiary 
sands ahd marls, so that this work of the Persian king, on which 
three yeacs were spent, is really insignificant compared with 
mamy w o k s  that are executed at the pesent dy. 

The veracity of Herodotas has probably been questioned upon 
two gmunds: one from a false idea of the magaitude of the 
project, a d  the ather imm she apparent absurdity of such pa 

~der taking.  The above facts confun those who maintain the 
sonner opinion. The motive of the king, as Herodotas mIkjecc 
mres (vii.44), wms to show his power and leave a memorial. 

Two rocky hills embrace the S. extremity of the c-1: the 
highat of them, which is of a remarkable conical form, and rises 
to the height ef 155 feet, stand8 on the E. side of the canal. The' 
&r, which is ahPt 30 feet high, terminah a chrrjn of heights 
which descend from the hills at the back of the d e r n  village 
vf Erissa or Erissos, sppsrendy the ancient Acanthus. Bdweea 
$he two hills is a small pool, in a d i ~  or water-oomse, with steep 
clay banks, 10 feet deep and 120 broad. Beyond the ditch the 
pool narrows pdaa l ly  umtil it is joined by a w a t m ~ u r s e  d r 
small stream which &w in+a i t  ~broagh a valley oa 'the W. side 
of the isthmns. Tartle and small eels abound in the swampy 
btd af th watercourse. The ditch, however, oonbiwee about 
100 yards beyend the jnn& of the watercourse, towards a 
hllow or depression of ehe isthmws, through which the anal 



must have beea uut, butt theret ia~ndhijmlthia pli.h' tlrtn dduld 
lead a casual observer au, ,rnpllOpB, tbtnhthk ditab mas d tihrn 
the natural result of tihei,winteiv Oarmato! Bomiap~~$omlth& migb 
bouring hills ; a d  aeokdyl it h w p  m-.im&ailid~~ of, BI 
nexion with an srtihial cut,, Burabe~ l o 4 1  bWvevdw 1 h i r t h e l m ~ ~ ~  
elevated part of the i s h u h  h e  evidences ad jhe lq@:aas 
decisively indicated in a'kncdessionrof dra9ml)y hdlorirs dHioh,rpn 
in nearly a straight line-rcnas,tand are,frotn & td)Blfeet dbep, rdd 
from 60 to 90 bd. T h e  hollovs~map ba triad asarlylto t& 
top of the rise, where alh ekknces of ,the canel are destroyed btj 
a road which leads to the ~romontorr. Two or three othm tm%Irr 
or paths cross the site oi the c a d  at d i f f e m ~  pi*, &d hatm 
each had a similar effect. I t  is indeed surprising, consideaing 
the period which has elapsed sin= the canal was e ~ ,  that 'then 
a vekige of it should no; remain.. - , I  ) I, 1 

The highest part of the isthmus through which tlpe ~amal w b  
cut is 51 feet above the sea, a d  this appears to hem h e n  about 
the original level of the pund previous to the erranation'; %ria 

that the greatest depth of the soil cut through wuld never hawk 
exceeded 60 feet, and this only for a short distmm, for the h e  
ground occupies but a limited portion of the isthnaru,bbetweep 
which and the N. shore is a small allwial plain. me traces ef 
the canal on descending to this part me less C&t than on the 
opposite side of the isthmus, but still the chin of ~ o w s  which 
bere also indicate it, have r decidedly artificial c h m r ,  quik 
d i h n t  from a natural watercourse. Thmmgh the p l d  d trams 
have disappeared, aad also the mo~ths of the anal, wbich is not 
surprising, for Herodotns mentions the difficulty m & k h  was felt 
i n  keeping them open, to effect which namds were made aborrt 
the mouths of the canal on a m n t  s f  the surf (+~h), in order 
that the mouths might not be filled u p  This plain was probrbiy 
the meadow, in which a market was heM far the sale of provhhs 
and necessaries to hose engaged in the excavations. (Herod. vii. 
23.) -- 

Near the shore is a small shallow maashy lagoon, whih seems 
to oocup-y the position of this w u t h  of the canal, and near it 
some Hellenic Eoundations were observed by Colonel Leake, 
wbich may have had som oonnexiam with it. 'I'he distance be- 
tween the two shores is abaat 2500 yards, but the length of the 
canal rather exceeded that distauce, in consequence of its being 
slightly oblique to the direct distance across the isthmus. Hero- 
dotus estimates the width of the isthmus, at the place where the 
canal was made, at about 12 stadia, or 7'200 Greek feet (vii. a), 
which agrees very well with the true dimensions. 

Herodotus (vii. 22) says that Sane, an Hellenic dy, was situ- 
ated on tbe isthmus in which A&hos &nates. The cities situ- 
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ated d h i n  (rlrJr) Sane, and on the side.towards Athos @car *m'i 
'Ad&); which the Persians then designed to make insular instead 
of continental, are these-Dion, Olophyxus, Acrothmn, Thysus ,  
Cleonae. 'here  is no difficulty in this passage to those who are 
acquainted with the language of Herodotus. Sane was on the 
hthrnud, and it is a probable inference from the whole passage, 
t ' f ia~ it was on the N. side of the canal. Thucydides (iv. 109) I 

sajOs,cl c c  That t'he tract called Acte projects inwards (that is, 
towards the peninsula of Athos) from the king's canal ; and Athos, 
6 loft mountain in the Acte, terminates on the Bgean Sea. I t  
(the Xcte) contain. Sane, a colony of Andros. by the side of the 
canal turned to the sea towards Eubcea, and the other cities are 
Thyssus and Cleonae, and Acrothoon, and Olophyxus, and Dion." 

he inference from this assage is that Sane was within the canal 
$wards the isthmus. i s  site is generally supposed to be near 
the S. extremity of the canal, but the spot cannot be clearly iden- ~ 
tified by any existing remains, much less at the spot assigned to 1 
it in thi! map of the isthmus published by M. Choiseuil Gouffier 1 
in 179 1, where, certainly, no such ruins are to be seen; and in 
ki ther  locality is the ground such as was generally chosen by ~ 
the Greeks for the position of a city, and particularly such a one 
as Sane, which resisted the army of Brasidas, and refused to sub- 
mit when he had encamped under its walls. 

In his enumeration of the cities in the peninsula of Athos and 
on the isthmus, Pliny (Nut. Hist. iv. 10. ed. Harduin) does not 
mention Sane. Uranopolis, which was founded by Alexarchus, 
brother of Cassander, king of Macedonia, and which Pliny does 
mention, has been considered to be on the site of Sane, on the I 
supposition that it merely took the name and place of that city ; 
but I accidentally found the ruins of a city which had escaped 
former travellers, on the W. side of the canal, which may be the 
site of Uranopolis. These ruins are situated on the summit of a 
hill about a mile to the westward of the canal, and consist of the 
walls of an Hellenic fortress, the foundations of the entire circuit 
of which are visible above the ground, and at its N. face, near 
the foundations of a round tower, two or three courses of the 
squared smooth blocks of limestone of which it was built appear 
above the ground. The enclosed area is strewed with broken 
fragments, but no buildings are visible. Crossing the low hills 
to the S. of the fortress is a long low wall with towers at inter- 
vals ; it is evidently an ancient construction, though composed of 
small unhewn stones, and appears to have been a line of demar- 
cation, as well as a defence between the territory of the cities 
within the promontory and those without, of which the nearest 
was Acanthus. I did not observe any remains of a similar wall 
descending from the fortress to the N. shore, bat my examination 
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of the port was 'iidt otuR@‘ebt , , , ,  a ! t . .  .., tb' e~'idt+'me , rf,),I . ,ql :  ip ...$ rpFqy p ~ ~ ~ ~ l v ? ~ J ~ p p  
the point; 

(. : ! . , r < . b s  ! t . . , ,  In 
The territory of this cit plb*t 1$e&!rsqr2ji;'$.y+, ;ifend$,,?yq i! the low ground much t6t i$ the4++ril, fuf as1 q+t%nt% ,59 tb2 

westward would *approrimitti \ob ' c~bse~~dh  the AFp! iah' q(;iF~- 
tory; and, besides, the farigti of hlg's'it&t<' 'b$wEE:Ab,$* 
sents a natural boundary he'i$eep' e cities ap ,,: her,r-Hy. of ,tb~jb 
peninsula and continent:, ' i :  , ' " ; "" .' I .:.. .., . % . : .  , I .  . .t 

On the E. side'of the &anal 'a 'loiik' ' f o ~  'rid& str ctcllepr across 
tHe isthmus, and 'uts out Ehto the se'ca'td the hi., forming a rocky 
point 'which boun' d s the bay of Vatopidhi, so narnetl frorrl a ruined 
metoki at its western extremity. This ridge is terminaterl on the 
S. side of the isthmus by the high conical hill ~vliirh stanrls nrar 
the S. extremity of the canal. 011 thig ridge ,are tlle, ruins of 
two metokies or farms, which were formerly dependcn t on the 
rilonasteries of Pavlo and Kilandari, situated at tIlc foot of Jlnunt 
Athos; These, as well as several others in ihc neigIibourhotjd, 
Were built in the form of a castle, for security. Iletmeerl tile 
above two metokies and the conical hill is a small mound standing 
an the summit of the ridge, which appears to be artificial. Col. 
Leake has also remarked its artificial appearance in his "T?ravels 
in Northern Greece.' This may be the mound erected by the,, 
army of Xerxes in honour of Artachaees, one of the directors of the 
canal, who died whilst the king was staying at Aynthus. ,(Hesod?,. 
vii. 117.) 

~ h d  ~canthians used to sacrifice to Artachaees as a heto; from'. 
which fact, and the context of the whole passage in Herodotus, 
we may infer that the mound was near Acanthus. Near the base 
of the mound are five or six hewn blocks, which are the only 
ancient remains now visible on any part of the adjacent hills, 
and apparently too insignificant to mark the ruins of an ancient 
city; and the above conjecture seems to explain their existence 
better than that they are the remains of the city Sane, as some 
suppose. 

The composition of the hills included in the present plan is 
divided between gneiss and mica slate, and tertiary beds of marl, 
sands, Src. Those which lie on the E. side of the canal are com- 
posed of the former, as well also as the two rocky hills which 
embrace the S. extremity of the canal, where the schists are 
nearly in a vertical position, and contain garnets in great abun- 
dance. The hills to the westward of the isthmus as far as Acan- 
thus (Erisso) are composed of horizontal beds of a tertiary' 
deposit, apparently a freshwater formation, but no fossils were. . - 
seen in it. 

The order of superposition at the part which I examined, was 
first 150 feet of stratified sands and clays, 100 of indurated clays. 
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and w l s ,  blue ssd white, which wm capped by #) a 30 feet 
of a white calcareous stratified rock, in which were small fhty 
nodules. 

V.-Abridged Account of an Ezpeditiim of about 200 miles up 
the Gambia, by Coorrnot I i m .  Communicated by the 
Right Hon. the EARL GREY. 

26th April, I & l f . ]  

ON the 17th of December, at noon, 1842, Governor Ingmm 
embarked at Bathurst on board the cutter ' Emma,' for Mac 
Carthy's Island, accompanied by the Rev. William Fox, General 
Superintendent of the Wesleyan Mission at the Gambia, Mr. 
Thomas Chown, a merchant, and Mr. Simon Pignard, inter- 
preter of native languages to the Colonial Government. At 
4 P.M., passed Dog Island, Laming Point about 7, and at 8 arrived 
off Albreda. A French war-steamer was lying at anchor at 
Albreda, having the Prince de Joinville on board, and having 
ascertained that his Royal Highness was desirous of visiting the 
town and public buildings at Bathurst on the morrow, Governor 
Ingram returned to receive him, resuming his voyage on the 19th. 
and landing at Albreda at 5 P.M. of that day. The Govern- 
ment residence is described as n wretched-looking dilapidated 
building, and so entirely surrounded by trees, jungles, rank 
weeds, and high grass, that it could not but be unhealthy, did 
not its low and swampy situation already make it so. The native 
village called Albreda is about 200 yards further from the nver- 
side than the buildings occupied by the French, and stands on 
higher ground. The party having disembarked, walked to Jilli- 
free, a small village, though one of the best on the banks of the 
Gambia. Here were great numbers of very fine orange-trees, 
lime-trees, and groves of bananas. Many of the native Man- 
dingoes speak English, and a white face is by no means a novelty. 
In the neighbourhood were numerous ant-hills, some of them 12 
or 15 feet high, and nearly as much in diameter; the white ant 
is exceedingly destructive, frequently destroyin the floors, beams, 
dcmrs, and window-frames of the buildings. 4 e-embarked, and, 
on the 20th of December, passed Jillifree, James Fort, Viatan 
Creek, Moota Point, and the large native town Taukeratalll 
The natives have a tradition of there being a tree, haunted by an 
evil spirit, called the ' Devil's Tree,' on Moota Point, and that it 
occasionally burqs at night. They hold it in great dread, and 
will not venture near it. Arrived off Jamaly Cunda, and landed : 
twenty years since this was the most flourishing place on the 
banks of the river, being then the rendezvous of the gold mer- 



Coaoei--MacCurthy's Island. 

chants from the interior: it is now of comparatively littIe import- 
ance : the native inhabitants are peaceable and well-disposed. 
Passed Tinderbar, once a town of much trade, but now rapidly 
declining, and arrived at 1 1 P.M. off Devil's Point. Weather 
foggy and cold. Thermometer 59' in the forenoon, at 3 P.M. 
65' ; heavy dews during the night. Passed Balana, a small town 
situated in a very picturesque spot at the foot of a high hill of 
sand and ironstone. This would be a healthy spot for Westerh 
Africa were it not for the mangroves which grow on either side 
of  it, which, flourishing only in swnmpy muddy places. prove by 
their mere presence any place to be unhealthy. The ther- 
mometer at 8 A.M. stood at 61°, and at 2 P.M. 74'. 

22nd. Passed Bye and Bading Creeks; these are both noted 
for the numbers of alligators which infest them, some being about 
12 feet long. In  the afternoon passed Brandy Creek, Barra- 
conda, Observation and Doomasansang Creeks on the right, and 
Bambally Creek on the left; arrived within 4 miles of Cower, 
and landed. The trade of this town is considerable: the 
principal articles of produce being corn, millet, hides, country 
cloths called pangs or paynes, ground-nuts, ivory, and wax. 
There are several large native towns at a short distance from the 
trading port, and these all bear the name of Cower. The articles 
most in demand are rum. tobaccci. ~ u n ~ o w d e r .  iron-bars, coral - -  A 
and amber beads. The largest-sized Gambia horses are here to 
be obtained, but the prices are comparatively high. 

23rd. '' Passing Cower, proceeded towards Yanimaroo, which 
having reached within 8 miles, and while waiting for the flood, 
dispatched the interpreter with a message to, and a present for, 
Sandebar, the chief king of the country, requesting him to meet 
me at MacCarthy's Island. Mr. Pignard brought me a message 
in reply, requesting 1 would meet him at Yanimaroo, where he 
would wait for me ; proceeding thither with the flood, I landed 
and was received by the king. I found him to be a man of 
superior intellect to the great mass of his subjects. On express- 
ing my wish to enter into a treaty with him, according to the ' model 
agreement ' received from her Majesty's Government, he willingly 
acquiesced; and when pressed by Mr. Fox and myself to send 
one or more of his sons to MacCarthy's Island, to be educated at 
the Wesleyan Institution, he, after some hesitation, consented. 

24th. Landed this morning on the largest of the three Baboon 
Islands, having passed on oar way the celebrated Red Hill of 
Caseon and the village of Contoo. This hill stands about a mile 
inland, and is remarkable for its rich deep red colour; we es- 
timated its height at 150 feet. The  Baboon Islands are of little 
value, being inhabited only by a few natives ; they are, however, 
infinitely better than the Deer Islands, which are little else than 
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1-52 Governor INGRAM'S Eipedition up the Ganrbia. 

. I  ) , / I  + ' a ' r  
immadse k p m ,  upinh~bi~blel fromm their unhealthigeu. 
.4bwr a P;N~# praed tba 1 nsiive villqge Brekama, and, approach- 
img the!thkee.Kqeye I s b d s ,  we es* numbers of hippopotami ; 
 the^ f r k q d y  appeared abovei water. But close to those parts of 
thd s h e  which w a e  cove& with r d  and rushes. 
I &5&. 46 Landed at Fort George, MwCarthy's Island, and visited 
a +tion d the town entirely inhabited by liberated Africans. 
Sorde of there had prospere&,and, to judge by the comfortable 
and cleanly appearance of their hnrpses, many were evidently in 
easy circumstances; their wives and children were decently 
dressed in English costume, and seemed contented and happy. 
dl large number, however, did not present so pleasing an appeap 
mce, their huts and their persons manifesting the presence of 
penury; extreme want, or death from positive destitution, being 
unknown in this country. In  the afternoon visited a native 
vilhge of 800 inhabitants, about half a mile from the British 
Pettlement ; the people were nearly all Mandingoes, and were 
orderly and well-behaved; they have various tradesmen amongst 
them. such as blacksmiths. weavers. aud shoemakers, but there 
are no regular carpenters, tailors, or builders. Those engaged 
in commerce stand highest in the estimation of their countrymen, 
and are frequently also priests or maraboos. The huts, which 
are generally round, are built of dry mud, or sand and mud : the 
walls are seldom above 6 feet in height and 1 in thickness: the 1 

.3 

roofs are constructed of bamboo rafters, extending 4 or 5 feet 
beyond the walls on which they rest, reaching to within 2 feet of 
the ground. The roofs are conical, the bamboo rafters being 
bound together at the top, and diverging from a point until, at 

light, and, when well thatched, are impervious to wet, their slope 
the outer extremities, they are full 30 inches apart; they are 

being at an angle of about 50. The ordinary size of the huts is 
from 12 to 16 feet in diameter : they are without windows, and ~ 
are, consequently, nearly dark within, having merely loopholes 
for the admission of air." 

During the time Governor Ingram remained at MacCarthy's 
Island, the kings of Nyambantang and Catabar, with their attend- 
ants, paid him a visit, and a treaty for the encouragement of 
commerce and the suppression of the slave-trade was signed with 
both of them. 

Jan. 1. " This day I had a vast number of visitors from among 
the black and coloured population, who came to wish me a happy 
new-year. I thought them as well conducted and far more 
respectful and polite than persons of their class at home. When 
it is borne in milid that but very few indeed among them a n  read 
or write, much praise is due somewhere for the visible improve- 
ment in their habits and feelings. A few short .years ago, many i 



o f  the persons who this-day called to pay me complimentary 
visits mere as utterly ulrci&lieed ~s i t  is posh& fo r lhn~behn@ls  
to be ; now they are able to ddrem me ib my o m  lhw&, 
which is also theirs, for the ditferent bibes of liberated ACricams 
communicate with each. other i n  Elagliih only, qnd their! lchar)oab 
know no other. This ahnost inoredible c h q e  ftam.smagk lib 
t o  one of comparative tehnem-, Bar beea'.effe&d.in '3en 
years ; for the first libkited Africans ,sent ;here b e ~ e  U e d  
under my superintendemel for Macarthy's Idaad, in 1832. 
After mv visitors had de~arted. 1 aocom~anied the Rev. Messre. 
P o x  and Swallow, ~ e s i e ~ a n  kissionarik, to Lindoe, a village 
&misting of a small row of very neat little cottages in t b  
English style, built of brick, and erected by the munificence bf 
the philanthropic Dr. Lindoe. These cottages, 12 in numbar, 
have each 4 rooms, and their English appearance is delightful to 
witness in a place 150 miles in the interior of Afriaa ; they axe 
aiven. rent-free, to such members of the Weslevan cormexion es 
0 - 
the missionary may select from the most ind~&trious and xnmt 
deserving of his flock." 
' The Foulahs are decidedly handsome, maoy of them being af 
tr light copper-colour, although the majority are considerably 
darker. Their features are regular and good, and, unlike the 
'Mandingoes and Joloffs, they have small mouths, European lips, 
and noses inclining to aquiline ; hair soft and silky, but not 
woolly : well-defined black eyebrows, long eyelashes, and hand- 
some black eyes ; tall, well-proportioned, and of erect and graceful 
figure; some of the young women are very a d  
would be considered beautiful even in Europe. The  Foulahs 
wear great numbers of gree-grees or amulets, composed of paper 
of all sizes upon which portions of the Koran are transcribed, and 
covered with silver, copper, or leather. 'I have,' says the author, 
' seen men and women so laden with gree-grees, that the shape of 
their persons was not discernible, and they were apparently as 
destitute of symmetry as a rum-puncheon.' 

Jan 4. The cutter having been dispatched at daylight, with 
orders to proceed up the river with the flood, Governor Ingram 
and his attendants followed in the boat at 2 P.M., and at 5 over- 
took the cutter lying at anchor about a mile below Barsangsang. 
On the 5th of January passed by Pisania, the place which Mungo 
Park last started from for Woolli. At Pisania the ruins. of a 
factory are still visible near the river-side ; there are at present 
no inhabitants, although during the time of the slave-trade it was 
a place of considerable importance. Anchored opposite .Lower 
Coonda Point. A t  daylight on the 6th the thermometer stood at 
574. Got under weigh with the Aod, and reached C d a c h a y  ; 
the banks of the river are here high and covered with trees and 
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bushes; thowantla of guinsa-fewls were olnerc-ed. Reached 
Foulah Tenda. a d  had an idterview with the chief of Chacoonda 
who expressedv r desire to eater into a tmaty as the other chief; 
had done : the, terma having been arpkned to him by the intor- 
preter, he u g n d  tb treaty in the presence of the A l d e r  of 
Bankoobu and Foulah Te*, receiving in return the ordinary 
nrcsents. 

8th. Hwing laded,  visited several native towns in the ~ i C k h j  
of Foulah Tenda, the largest being Banhoobar, inhabited wholly 
by Sononkays. On the 9th arrived at Bannateada, and in the 
afternoon had an interview with Mamadoo Wally, the chief ol 
Coro. with whom a treatv for the extension of commerce and the 

.I 

suppression of the slave-trade was concluded. Leaving Banna- 
tenda, passed several trading villages, and on the 1 l th  anchored 
off Fattatenda ; here several of the king of Woolli's ministers were 
waiting for us, who reported that their master was too infirm to 
meet us at Fattatenda, but would be glad to see us at Medina, a 
town 30 miles inland. Horses having been provided, started 
for Medina; at noon reached Jaconda, where we remained for 
the night ; this town is unusually clean, and strongly protected 
by mud walls against any aggressions. The heat during the day 
had been perfectly oppressive, the thermometer in the sun rising 
to 1 2 5 O .  Leaving this town on the following morning, we arrived I 
at Medina s h u t  11 A.M. The soil of this part of the country 
appeared to be excel&, eapablt of producing anything that will I 
grow within the tropics. Medina, the ohief town in Woolli, is 
protected by a strong mud wall, and a stockade and ditch; its 
population about 2,000. It is almost exclusively inhabited by I 

I 
Sononkays, or fighting-men ; these Sononkays are most drunken I 

Wlows, indulging in the free use of ardent spirits whenever they 
1 

have an opportunity. Having been introduced to the king, the 
subject of the treaty was entered on: and the particulars being 
explained to him, he demanded what present he was to receive ; 
expressing himself satisfied, the treaty was duly executed with 
certain formalities, the king signing it in Arabic-Mr. Pignard 
having previously rendered it into Mandinp, and the king's 
' Wooday ' repeating it to his master. Returning to Fattatenda, 
embarked and proceeded up the river for Cantalicunda; owing 
to strong freshets, and the flood tides being scarcely perceptible, 
made but little way; and it was the afternoon of the 17th before 
we reached within 5 miles of that place. Preparations were now 
made for proceeding early the following morning to the Falls of 
Barracunda in the boat, all further progress in the cutter being 
impraeticable. These preparations were, however, set aside, in 
consequence of numerous reports that the Sononkays purposed I 
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opposing our passage, and firing upon the boat from the banks 
of the river, unless they received B large present of rum." 

A consultation being held, it was determined to abandon the 
visit to the Falls, and orders were given for returning with the 
evening ebb. Landed, and having obtained an interview with 
Cantaliba, an old chief, a treaty resembling that made with the 
other chiefs and petty kings was signed in duplicate, one copy 
being retained by either party. Returning on board, the cutter 
was got under weigh for Baihurst, which place was reached on 
the 25th of January. 
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